
RBS ‘misled’ MPs
Royal Bank of Scotland has
been heavily criticised for
being “wilfully obtuse” in
the evidence it gave to MPs
over its contentious global
restructuring division. Page 35

Paedophile’s boast
Paedophiles became so
entrenched in jobs working
with children in the 1970s that
one of their leaders suggested
that if they went on strike many
schools would close. Page 14-15

Smart seatbelt
Scientists hope to prevent
hundreds of road deaths in the
UK each year with a seatbelt
that wakes drivers up when it
senses that they are falling
asleep at the wheel. Page 5

Missing Israeli soldier
Israeli troops were searching
the Gaza Strip for a missing
soldier believed to have died
in an ambush amid fears that
Hamas may use his body as a
bargaining tool. Pages 22, 23

Cameron’s FGM plea
David Cameron has made
a personal plea to political
leaders around the world to
end the “abhorrent practices”
of female genital mutilation
and child marriage. Page 4
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France turns
on Britain
over links
to oligarchs
France accused “hypocritical” Britain
of cosying up to Russian oligarchs
yesterday as European divisions
thwarted hopes of immediate action
over the shooting downof theMalaysia
Airlines passenger jet.
Downing Street’s push for more

sanctions against the Kremlin faced
another setback after it emerged that
Britain had granted £130 million of
arms export licences to Russia, includ-
ing for rifle parts and pistols.
Only 34 of the 285 UK arms licences

to Russia were suspended between
March and mid-May, after the intro-

duction of a ban on military exports
that could be used against Ukraine,
according to a report from a parlia-
mentary watchdog. It prompted the
Tory chairman of the committees on
arms export controls to questionDavid
Cameron’s claim to have banned
exports four months ago.
Sir John Stanley said that the prime

minister’s claim to MPs this week was
“somewhere apart from the informa-
tion that we have”.
Sir John highlighted outstanding

export licences for components for
missiles, anti-aircraft guns, sniper rifles
and ammunition.
Although Britain had been in the

vanguard of European countries in
taking action to curb defence sales

to Russia, it had still not gone far
enough, he added. “Russia is an author-
itarian regime. We should have been
applying a more cautious approach for
some time in regard to Russia,” Sir
John said.
The licences had nothing to do with

the Russian armed forces, the Depart-
ment for Business, Innovation and
Skills said yesterday. Some related to
hunting and clay pigeon shooting, and
one was for Brazilian warships visiting
Russia for repair work.
The report will add fuel to France’s

claims of British hypocrisy. The head of
President Hollande’s ruling Socialist
Party savaged Britain yesterday after
Mr Cameron called on Paris to
abandon a contract to send helicopter
warships to Moscow. “Hollande is not
backing down. He is delivering the
first [ship] despite the fact he is being
asked not to,” Jean-Christophe
Cambadélis, said.
“This is a false debate led by hypo-

crites . . .Whenyou seehowmany [Rus-
sian] oligarchs have sought refuge in
London, David Cameron should start
by cleaning up his own back yard.”
PresidentHollande said that the first

of two Mistral warships would be
handed to Russia on schedule in
October. “The Russians have paid. We
would have to reimburse ¤1.1 billion
[£870million],” he said. The second one
could “depend on Russia’s attitude”.
Whitehall sources rejected the

hypocrisy charge, claiming that Britain
was pushing for sanctions against
capital markets which would hit the
City of London.
The European Union agreed yester-

day to threaten Moscow with broad
economic sanctions if it failed to rein in
Continued on page 7, col 4

Queen’s
Royal Ascot
winner fails
drugs test
Alan Lee Racing Correspondent

Thehorse that realiseda lifelongdream
for the Queen at Ascot last year is now
at the centre of racing’s latest drugs
affair.
Buckingham Palace issued a state-

ment yesterday revealing thatEstimate
had failed a routine doping test for
morphine. “Her Majesty has been
informed of the situation,” it said.
Pictures of the Queen beaming with

joy appeared around the world last
JunewhenEstimatewon theGoldCup,
the centrepiece of Royal Ascot. The
mare finished a close second in the
corresponding race last month and it is
understood that she tested positive
immediately afterwards.
Estimatewill face inevitabledisquali-

fication and her owner will forfeit prize
money of more than £80,000. There is,
however, no suggestion of foul play.
As the Palace statement indicated,

Estimate is one of five horses caught up
inwhat appears to be a case of contami-
nated feed. Dodson & Horrell, a feed
merchant widely used by trainers, has
already confirmed that one of its prod-
ucts may be to blame.
JamesGiven, a vet and trainer of Flat

racing horses, believes that the amount
of morphine any horse would ingest
from contaminated feed would be
“infinitesimal”. Mr Given added: “It
would have no effect on a horse
whatsoever.”
Since the announcement by the

British Horseracing Authority (BHA)
lastThursday that fiveunnamedhorses
had tested positive for morphine,
speculation has been rife within
Newmarket that a high-profile name
was among the casualties.
It was such rumour that persuaded

the Palace to clarify matters and the
statementwas issuedafter consultation
with the BHA. John Warren, blood-
stock and racing adviser to the Queen,
said: “I can confirm that one of those
horses was Estimate, the five-year-old
filly trained by Sir Michael Stoute and
owned by the Queen.
“Initial indications are that the

positive test resulted from consump-
tionof a contaminated feedproduct. Sir
Michael is working closely with
the feed company involved to discover
how the product may have become
contaminated prior to delivery to his
Continued on page 2, col 5

Sam Coates, Deborah Haynes
Charles Bremner

Wreckage was moved,
evidence is missing
News special, pages 6-9

Row delays deal on sanctions against Russia

The Queen with Estimate after it won The Queen’s Vase at Royal Ascot in 2012
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Cost of tax IT project doubles
as contractor takes £1bn profit
Jill Sherman Whitehall Editor

The taxmanhas been censured for “un-
acceptably poor”management after an
IT project spiralled out of control to
cost the taxpayermore than £10 billion.
HMRevenue &Customs showed a

“lack of rigour” in handling a contract
for processing millions of tax returns,
the spending watchdog said yesterday.
The Aspire deal was costed at £4.1 bil-
lion in 2004 but it is predicted that the
figure will have more than doubled to
£10.4 billion by the time the contract
runs out in 2017.
In a highly critical report, the

National Audit Office (NAO) also dis-
closed that Capgemini, the contractor,
and Fujitsu, its subcontractor, have
already reapedprofits of at least £1.2 bil-
lion on the deal, or more than double
the £500 million forecast.
The NAO revealed that the original

contract gave HMRC some of the
profits from the scheme, but this right
wasgivenawaywhenthedealwas rene-
gotiated in 2012. Profits received have
only been worth £16 million instead of
£71 million.
The contract, which provides 650 IT

systems for collecting income tax and

national insurance, now costs the tax-
payer about £813million everyyear and
no longer provides value formoney, the
NAO said. However, time is running
out for a replacement contract, which
could put tax collection “at risk”.
Aspire is the latest in a string of

troubled Whitehall IT projects. The
Department for Work and Pensions
haswritten off part of its computer pro-
gram foruniversal credit and theHome
Office scrapped a £347 million immi-
gration IT project last August.
Margaret Hodge, chairwoman of the

Public Accounts Committee, said
HMRC’s management of the contract
had been “unacceptably poor” and
questioned its ability to replace it
successfully. She also claimed that
more than £5 billion of the total had
been spent without checks being made
on whether others could provide the
service more cheaply.
“It is deeply depressing that once

again a government contract has
provedbetter value for theprivate com-
panies involved than for the taxpayer,
with Capgemini and Fujitsu pocketing
an incredible £1.2 billion in combined
profits — more than twice the profit
HMRCexpected,” saidMrsHodge.The

department’s lack of skillsmeant that it
was over-reliant on the contractors’ ex-
pertise, she added.
“HMRC is planning to replace the

Aspire contract in 2017, but its new
project is half-baked, with no business
case and no idea of the skills or resour-
ces needed to make it work. All this
givesme little confidence thatHMRC’s
senior team has the capability to man-
age large and complex contracts.”
HMRC said the price had risen

because it hadextended the contract by
threeyearsandwidened theremit to in-
clude real-time information— the key
to introducinguniversal credit, pension
reform and changes in child benefit.
The NAO admitted that the depart-

ment had commissioned much more
work fromthecompanies thanoriginal-
ly envisaged, but said it hadnotmarket-
tested the contract and had paid over
the going rate for the extra workload.
“HMRC faced complex, long-term

technology challenges, andAspire pro-
vided an appropriatemeans of working
through them and limiting risk. How-
ever, there has been a lack of rigour in
HMRC’s commercial management of
the contract,” said Amyas Morse, the
NAO chief.

Axing student loan book
sell-off leaves £12bn hole
Michael Savage
Chief Political Correspondent

Vince Cable’s intention to abandon the
sale of the student loan book will blow
a £12 billion hole in the Treasury’s
finances, the government’s spending
watchdog has warned.
GeorgeOsborne’s decision to abolish

the cap on the number of students who
can go to university may also be put at
risk by the U-turn.
Although no official decision has

been made over cancelling the sell-off,
Mr Cable revealed his decision to do so
at a meeting of Lib Dem activists at the
weekend. It comes after the botched
privatisation of the Royal Mail, which
ministers have been accused of under-
valuing by £1 billion. The government
also abandoned an attempt to sell off
the Land Registry.
Graham Parker, from the Office for

Budget Responsibility (OBR), toldMPs
that it was a “reasonable assumption”
that cancelling the student loan book
sell-off would cost the Treasury £12 bil-
lion over five years. He also told the
Treasury select committee that the
move would add to public sector debt.
“What you have is higher public sector
net debt if you don’t sell it in the short

term, but youwill gradually get it back,”
he said.
It may also jeopardise Mr Osborne’s

plan to remove thecaponstudentnum-
bers, called a “cap on aspiration” by his
aides, which was due to be funded by
the proceeds of the loan book sale.
“We will have a proper look at this

when we do the autumn statement
forecast, but . . . if nothing else changes,
youwouldhavehigherpublic sectornet
debt in the short term,”Mr Parker said.
Pat McFadden, the former Labour

business minister, said there was a
spending black hole that had to be
filled. “The government assumed they
would raise £12 billion from the sale of
the student loan book, an estimate ac-
cepted by the OBR,” he said. “The sale
has now been dropped. The OBR con-
firmed . . . this morning this would lead
to higher public sector debt and the
need for a revision in their forecasts.
“The chancellor must now set out

whatheproposes todo to fill thishole in
his spending plans.”
Treasury sources claimed that the

plan to lift the cap on student numbers
would not be affected by the decision.
However, the chancellor announced at
the Budget that it would be financed by
the loan book sale.

Selina Scott may stand as Conservative MP

Selina Scott, the former television
presenter, is poised to make the switch
from the studio to the Commons.
MsScott, 63,will decide in thenext 24

hourswhether to put hername forward
for the safe Conservative seat of Thirsk
and Malton in North Yorkshire, her
spokesman said. The constituency has
becomeavailable after thecurrentTory
MP, Anne McIntosh, was deselected
amid a falling out with party members.
Miss Scott’s name is not on a four-

person shortlist to be discussed by the
local party tomorrow, and sources
claimed she had “missed the boat”.

However, she could emerge as a late
contender.
Miss Scott, who was born in Scarbo-

rough, North Yorkshire, and opened a
shop selling socks made of goat hair in
Malton after leaving breakfast TV, is
said tohavebeenconsidering apolitical
career for some time. It is thought she
may also put her name forward for
William Hague’s seat in Richmond
after he announced that he is standing
down at the next election.
Rod Gilchrist, her spokesman, said:

“Peoplehavebeenputtingout feelers to
Selina, influential and powerful people,
with a view to seeing if she would put
herself forward, particularly for Thirsk

and Malton. She is in the position of
deciding whether she wants to put her
name forward or not.”
Shewill faceabattle if sheattempts to

run in Richmond, also in North York-
shire, which returned a huge majority
ofmore than23,000at the last election.
Robin Scott, the outgoing deputy

chairman of Richmond Conservative
Association who is not a relation, said
that he would be a better candidate.
“If looking to repeat the recipe for

success from last time, I’d say that was
a candidate fromYorkshire, around the
ageof 30,who is looking tobuild a long-
term political career. But then I would
say that, wouldn’t I?” he said.

Michael Savage

Queen’s horse
tests positive
for morphine
Continued from page 1
Sir Michael continues to offer his full
co-operation.”
Robin Mounsey, the BHA’s commu-

nications officer, said: “We are unable
toconfirmanynameswhileour investi-
gation procedures continue.”
SirMichael, one of six trainers of Flat

racing horses for the Queen, is plan-
ning to run Estimate in the Goodwood
Cup in Sussex next Thursday and the
BHA will place no obstacles in his way.
“There is no stand-down period for the
horses involved,” Mr Mounsey con-
firmed. Sir Michael, reflecting on the
Gold Cup triumph last year, said: “I
didn’t realise until afterwards that it
was the race theQueencovetedmost in
the whole calendar. The sheer joy she
exhibited let the whole country know
what it meant to her.”
Thiswill be an irritation for SirMich-

ael and Estimate’s owner, rather than
the embarrassment that ensued five
years ago, when a lesser light in the
royal string,Moonlit Path, was found to
have been administered with the anti-
bleeding drug, tranexamic acid.
Racing, Sport
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Chefs spill the beans on royal menus

Selling raw milk in shops will raise risk of TB, warn scientists
Plans to legalise the sale in shopsof raw,
unpasteurised milk risk exposing the
public to tuberculosis and harmful bac-
teria including salmonella, E.coli and
listeria, scientists have said.
The Food Standards Agency (FSA)

will vote todayona recommendation to
widen the availability of raw milk, in-
cluding selling it in vending machines.
Currently raw milk, which can cost

£1.50apint, is only available direct from
farms. Selfridge’s stocked it until last
year when it faced prosecution for
breaching food hygiene rules. An FSA

review, however, found an “absence of
reported illness” among the 2 per cent
of the population who drank it at least
once in six months, and identified “a
need to modernise” controls. The eas-
ing of restrictions would not apply in
Scotland,where the saleof rawmilkhas
been banned since 1983.

Christine Dodd, professor of food
microbiology at the University of Not-
tingham, said: “I would have serious
concernsaboutextending theavailabili-
ty of rawmilk. There is a lack of under-
standing among the public about the
risks. If it iswell-producedmilk, therisks
are low — but they are still there. The

young, elderly andpregnantwomenare
much more susceptible to the orga-
nisms [which canbe found in rawmilk].”
Hook & Son, a farm in East Sussex

that sells 6,000 litres of rawmilk aweek
at markets and through a courier ser-
vice, said it tasted better and lasted
longer then pasteurised milk.

Ben Webster Environment Editor

would not divulge: their employer’s fa-
vourite dish. “Then it’s no longer their
favouritemeal,” saidTimWasylko, chef
to Stephen Harper, the prime minister
of Canada. “Wherever they go, they are
going to get the same thing.”
Hilton Little, chef to the president of

SouthAfrica, toldhowNelsonMandela
knew the importance of food when it
came to winning over his guests. Once
he asked for sausages and mash for
lunch. Mr Little said: “Unbeknown to
me he had a guest. I took up the sausa-
ges and mash and the gentleman he
had lunching with him said, ‘I don’t be-
lieve it.Yourememberedmyfavourite’.”
The chefs were taking part in an

event at Brigade Bar & Bistro, London
Bridge, for the Beyond Food Founda-
tion, which offers kitchen training for
ex-homeless people. Michael Jones, 57,
making ham and biscuits with Cristeta
Comerford, Mr Obama’s chef, said:
“What an honour. I was homeless for a
year and a half. It is overwhelming.”

As theold saying shouldhavehad it, be-
hind every great man . . . there is a chef.
These are the men and women who
keep the world’s leaders happy and
nourished, andwho have helped oil the
wheels of diplomacy through many a
delicate international encounter by en-
suring that guests are well fed too.
Now some of their secrets have been

revealed, from how the Queen must
not be served shellfish to how Nelson
Mandela used sausages and mash to
win over one of his guests.
The chefs who gathered in London

yesterday are members of the world’s
most exclusive gastronomic club, Le
Club des Chefs des Chefs, founded in
1977. Its members cook for the world’s
prime ministers and heads of state,
from the Queen to President Obama.
Rosaleen McBride, who has been

cooking for Irish presidents since Pat-
rickHillery in the 1980s, cooked for the

Queen when she made her historic
state visit in 2011. Like other members
of the club, Ms McBride used the rela-
tionship she had built up with the visi-
tor’s chef—in this caseMarkFlanagan,
who is in charge of the kitchens at
Buckingham Palace — to find out
about the Queen’s culinary likes and
dislikes.
“The only diet requirement was no

shellfish,” she said. Mr Flanagan would
not say whether this was because the
Queen disliked shellfish or was being
cautious, but Ms McBride said: “Prob-
ably it’s a precaution, because of the
dangers around shellfish.”
The Duke of Edinburgh had one re-

questmadeonhis behalf: beer at lunch-
time, rather thanwine“Wegot some la-
gers,” said Ms McBride.
The chefs help each other out but

there is one piece of information they

Valentine Low

The Duke of
Edinburgh, left,
has been
drinking beer at
lunchtime for
decades. Above,
President Obama
tucks into a

hotdog, but no
chef would be
thanked for
serving him
beetroot, chefs
from Le Club des
Chefs des Chefs
revealed

Food fads in the corridors of power

6 The Queen likes “jam
pennies” — tiny,
crustless sandwiches
cut into circles — with
her afternoon tea.
Barack Obama hates
beetroot. And woe
betide the world leader
who serves President
Hollande of France
artichokes at a state
banquet — he can’t
stand them.

6 The likes and dislikes
of royals and other
heads of state are
normally a closely
guarded secret.
Occasionally, however, a
chef will let slip a detail
— such as the fact that
Nicolas Sarkozy, a
teetotaller and
recovering chocoholic,
banned cheese from the
Elysée Palace because it

was “too much for him”.
As soon as Mr Hollande
became president, he
reinstated it.

6Gilles Bragard, the
founder of Le Club des
Chefs des Chefs,
revealed that Vladimir
Putin is one of the few
world leaders who still
makes a taster sample
everything he eats in
case it is poisoned.

6Others are less
worried about
assassination attempts
than the effect on their
waistline. The Duchess
of Cambridge,
according to Mr
Bragard, asked to have
a heavy sauce modified
to make it lighter.

6 The Queen, however,

is an unfussy eater,
although it is said that
she does not like
anything that smells
overpoweringly of garlic
or onions — or is
flavoured with paprika.
When she has a roast at
the weekend, she likes
to have a piece cut from
the end of the joint.

6As for the Duke of
York, he is particularly
fond of mangoes.
Darren McGrady, who
used to work in the
kitchens at Buckingham
Palace, once said:
“Every Christmas, he’d
get sent a gift of
mangoes, and he’d
come into the kitchen
bellowing, ‘Where are
my mangoes?’ He used
to count them every
day — he loved them.”

REGINALD DAVIS
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‘Every ten seconds a girl is cut: no
religion or culture can justify this’
David Cameron has made a highly
personal plea to political leaders
around the world to end female genital
mutilation and child marriage, saying
that having two daughters had made
the “abhorrent practices” all the more
harrowing to him.
Theprimeminister said that his elder

daughter, Nancy, ten, was approaching
the age at which many girls were cut
andprepared for childhoodmarriage in
numerous countries in Africa andAsia.
He was speaking to representatives

from50nations gathered inLondon for
theGirl Summit, the first global confer-
ence dedicated to eradicating the twin
practices. Girls undergo genital cutting
to preserve their virginity and secure a
marriage offer, often before puberty.
“My elder daughter is ten, not much

younger than the age children are
pushed into childhood marriage and
not much younger than many girls are
cut and their lives taken away.
“This is about wanting to have a

world that children like my daughter
can grow up in. I want to take this
campaign globally to improve the state
of ourworld,” he told delegates. He said
that the effort required to eradicate the

harmful practiceswasona similar scale
to wiping out diseases such as malaria
andpolio, butadmitted that theUKhad
no “special magic” to stop it. The
authorities here had struggled to tackle
FGM, he said, with 60,000 girls still
considered at risk.
One obstetrician from the Midlands

told the conference that she saw one
woman a week in her clinic “with an
English accent and educated in a Brit-
ish school” who had undergone FGM.
Mr Cameron announced new

powers that will make it mandatory for
teachers and doctors to report any girl
at risk to the police or social services,
and a new law under which parents
who let their daughters undergo FGM
will face prosecution. There will also be
more money for grassroots pro-

grammes in Africa to try to stamp out
the practices, which Mr Cameron
called “standing rebukes to the world”.
Some countries, including Ethiopia

and Burkina Faso, have managed to
reduce their rates greatly over the past
decade but the work is difficult.
Mr Cameron shared a platform with

MalalaYousafzai, the schoolgirl shot by
the Taliban. Speaking passionately
about education, she said that nowhere
in the Koran did it say that girls should
not go to school, and anyone who
thought this was the case should “read
the Koran again”.
Representatives of 30 countries

signed a pledge to end FGM and child
marriage within a generation and Mr
Cameron said that it was up to the gov-
ernments that gave overseas aid to fol-
low up and check that action was being
taken. “The pledge is so simple and
clear, in plain language with clear com-
mitments. I understand that passing a
law or spending money is not enough.
“Politicians are good at passing laws

and spending money but often not
good at following through and making
sure thechanges lead toaction,”hesaid.
Closing the conference, the actress

Freida Pinto said she had heard many
graphic accounts of FGM and child
marriage in her role as ambassador for-
Plan International, a development or-
ganisation. “Every ten seconds, one girl
has been cut. No religion or culture can
be used to help cushion or justify these
acts. They need to go,” she said. “I often
think of the fear a girl faces when she is
taken to the forest, pinned down and
cut. I think of the fear a girl feels when
she is told the man she is to marry is a
little older than her father.”
Leading article, page 20

Rosemary Bennett
Social Affairs Correspondent

Laurie Lee valley saved
The Gloucestershire valley that
was immortalised in Laurie Lee’s
memoir Cider with Rosie has been
spared from development after a
planning inspector ruled that a
112-home housing estate would
blight the “character and beauty”
of the landscape. Gladman
Developments lost two appeals
yesterday against Stroud District
Council’s rejection of its planning
applications in Slad Valley.

Senior teachers banned
A former head teacher and her
deputy have been banned from
teaching indefinitely after
manipulating school tests. Tina
Ireland and Michelle McCusker
were struck off by a conduct
panel for changing maths papers
after they were completed by
children aged 11 in May last year,
in order to enhance results for
Regents Park Community
Primary School in Birmingham.

MP faces deselection
David Ruffley, Tory MP for Bury
St Edmunds, faces deselection
at the election after being given
a police caution for an assault on
his former partner. Police were
called to an address in London in
March over a “domestic incident”.
Amid calls for him to step
down, the former shadow police
minister will be questioned
by his constituency party in
Suffolk next Thursday.

We can’t stand the boss
About half of employees hate
their boss, new figures reveal. In a
survey of 2,000 workers, nearly
two in five said they were so fed
up that they were thinking of
leaving to start their own
business, while a third railed at
being disciplined in public. The
survey, carried out by Moonfruit,
a website-building brand, also
found that one in ten workers
hates the boss all day, every day.
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Uncapped payouts make sex bias cases a growth industry

Sex discrimination claims are now the
biggest growth industry among work-
place lawsuits because of uncapped
compensation, experts say.
They make up more than half of all

discriminationclaims,or55percent, up
from just over a third two years ago.
While other kinds of tribunal claims

are falling, a total of more than 13,700
sex discrimination claims have been
lodged in the past year compared with
10,700 twoyears ago.Workplace claims
generally have dramatically fallen

because of the fees now charged. Since
tribunal fees were introduced in July
last year, the total number of unfair dis-
missal and other lower-value claims
has dropped by about 80 per cent.
Damages for unfair dismissal are

limited to £76,574or a year’s pay,which-
ever is the lower, with claims for breach
of contract limited to £25,000.A survey
earlier this year by Eversheds law firm
found thatmore than40per cent of 180
companies surveyed have had a fall in
claims since last July.
The fees were introduced by minis-

ters to deter spurious claims and to en-

courage settlement. Critics feared,
however, that thosewithgenuinegriev-
ances would be deterred.
Peoplemust nowpay fees to issue the

claim and then again for the hearing it-
self. For discrimination and dismissal
claims this is £250 to issue theclaimand
another £950 to proceed to a hearing.
Forother simpler claims, suchasover

wage deductions or refusals to allow
time off, the fees are £160 and £230.
Darren Isaacs, of GQ Employment

Law, said: “The cost of the fees is deter-
ring many disgruntled former staff
from pursuing claims, especially where

the value of the prospective compensa-
tion is limited. But with no upper limit
on the compensation that can be
awarded for a discrimination claim, liti-
gants still think it worth making such
claims as the pay-out could far
outweigh thecostand inconvenienceof
the tribunal fees.
“There is a big group of potential

claimants which is continuing to grow,
as more women decide to stay in the
workforce after having children. The
number ofwomen in theUKworkforce
has risen by more than 300,000 in the
last year, up to 14.16 million.”

Frances Gibb Legal Editor
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Smart seatbelts
give sleepy drivers
a wake-up call
Scientists hope to prevent hundreds of
road deaths in Britain each year with a
seatbelt that wakes motorists up when
it senses that they are falling asleep at
the wheel.
Devices implanted in the seatbelt

and seat cover of a carwill keep track of
the driver’s breathing and heartbeat to
catch signs of tiredness and set off an
alarm long before the risk of an acci-
dent becomes critical.
In 2013 more than 1,700 people died

in road accidents in Britain, and
previous studies have estimated that
fatigued drivers account for between a
fifth and a third of all road deaths in
Europe.
The approach of sleep cuts people’s

reaction times and makes it harder to
concentrate, and the number of fa-
tigue-related accidents peaks after
lunch between 2pm and 4pm, with
another spike in the early hours of the
morning.
Truck drivers and shift workers are

most likely to nod off at the wheel, and
85 per cent of the motorists who cause
crashes through sleep or tiredness are
male. Men under 30 are most at risk of
fatigue on the roads.
Some car models already keep track

of signs that suggest the drivermight be
falling asleep, including how well they
stay in their lanes and how smoothly
they accelerate and brake.
The seatbelt project, which is called

HARKEN and is led by Spanish and
Portuguese engineers, as well as scien-
tists fromtheUniversityofManchester,
aims to pick up telltale indicators from
the driver’s body far in advance of any
danger. Theheart rate and the frequen-
cy of breathing fall as sleep approaches.
Made from “smart” fibres, the de-

vices feed the driver’s vital signs into a
dashboard display. The technology has
been calibrated to eliminate the “noise”
caused by the motion of the car.
Thedevelopers claim that the system

is “completely unobtrusive” and close
to fruition. The seatbelts have been
tested on race tracks and are shortly to
go on trial on Spanish roads.
José Solaz , of the Institute of Biome-

chanics inValencia, said that early tests
had yielded “positive and reliable re-
sults” and that he expected the devices
to appear on the roads in the near
future. It is not yet clear howmuch they
will cost.
“The variations in heart and respira-

tory rate aregood indicatorsof the state
of the driver as they are related to fa-
tigue,” he told The Daily Telegraph. “So
whenpeople go into a state of fatigue or
drowsiness, modifications appear in
their breathing and heart rate.
“[The device] canmonitor those vari-

ables and therefore warn the driver
before the symptoms appear.”
A team of scientists from Notting-

hamTrent University are working on a
similar project in which electrocardio-
grams are embedded into the fabric of
car seats, setting off an alert to pull over
when the driver shows signs of sleepi-
ness. If thealarmdoesnotwake themo-
torist up, the system is designed to acti-
vate cruise control or other automatic
driving technology.
The seat covers will be marketed at

lorry drivers and the owners of luxury
cars if they prove to be effective.

Oliver Moody

Strip club proves too racy
for people of Cheltenham

It is a regency spa town famed for its lit-
erature, music and arts festivals, not to
mention its race week and the ladies’
college.
Nowthe reputationofCheltenhamis

at risk of becoming more like seedy
Soho unless the council moves to stop
the rise of lapdancing clubs, according
to a Salvation Army captain.
Less than a month after the town’s

first full-time lapdancing club opened,
Steve Smith, captain of the Chelten-
ham Citadel’s Salvation Army, spoke at
a Cheltenham council meeting to warn
against allowing any more.
The Salvation Army started a peti-

tion calling upon the council to set a
zero limit on “sexual entertainment
venue” licences, andMrSmith said that
he feared the rise of the clubs could lead
to a rise in sexual assaults and rapes.
“Alcohol-fuelled sexually chargedmen
do pose a risk,” he said.
Citing other places such as Newquay

and Soho as examples of areas with
such problems, Mr Smith added: “Men
who view women as objects of sexual
gratification will be at a higher disposi-
tion to commit a sexual crime.”
The decision to open Fantasy Gen-

tlemen’sBar, inBathRoad, sparkedout-

rage in the town, with 1,122 people sign-
ing thepetition calling for a blanket ban
on the clubs. This forced an extra
council debate on the matter.
However, despite the opposition,

even if nomore licences are granted for
sexual entertainment, venues would
still be free to have strippers in during
the Cheltenham National Hunt Festi-
val, under temporary licences, the
council heard.
Even Carmine Di Liso, the owner of

Fantasy, agreed that there should be a
limit on sexual entertainment venues.
He said that town’s racing festival,
which sees many pubs and clubs bring
in strippers, showed how too many of
the venues caused chaos in the town.
“We have gained our licence and it

has somevery strict conditions that not
all I agree with, but we fully co-operate
with,” he said. “The ladies are kept safe,
wehaveCCTVeverywhere and there is
a lot of security in place. I have been
doing this for 21 years andwemake sure
it is done the way it should be.”
It is not the first time that lapdancing

clubs have become a vexed issue in
Cheltenham. In2010, thereweremoves
to restrict the number of temporary
clubs during the festival, with business
owners conceding that “there canbe an
air of seediness during the races”.

Fariha Karim

Toy story Erina Takahashi and Fernando Bufalá rehearse at the London Coliseum for the English National Ballet’s Coppélia



for pressure on Vladimir Putin’s “cro-
nies and oligarchs” and criticised
France for selling warships to Russia.
The Tories, however, have accepted

donations from wealthy Russians with
ties to Vladimir Putin and rubbed
shoulders with lobbyists who have
worked for Mr Putin’s government.
Chris Byrant, a Labour MP, accused

the primeminister of double standards.
He said: “My instinct is that Putin just
laughs at people who try to have their
caviar and eat it.”
Among the donations accepted by

theparty is a £10,000 sumgiven in 2007
by Alexandre Germanovich, until
recently the executive director of a
$10billion fund established by the
Russian government.
Several prominent Russians with

links to the Kremlin attended a fund-
raising ball last year. Vasily Shestakov,
who is Mr Putin’s judo partner, was
among those introduced toMr Camer-
onat thedinner. Senior politiciansof all
shades regularly brush shoulders with
lobbyistswhohaveworkedwithRussia.
Portland Communications, a PR

David Cameron was under growing
pressure last night to return a donation
from the wife of a former Russian
finance minister.
The prime minister was accused of

“having his caviar and eating it” after
his party accepted £160,000 from the
wife of Vladimir Chernukhin at a
fundraising auction earlier this month.
Lubov Chernukhin won the star lot

at the event at the Hurlingham Club in
west London — a game of tennis with
Mr Cameron and Boris Johnson, the
mayor of London.
Her husband is a former deputy

financeminister who went on to hold a
series of senior positions at a Russian
state-ownedbankbefore setting up as a
private investor in London.
A Conservative party spokesman

said that there were no plans to cancel
the match or return the donation. He
said that all donations were from per-
missible donors and were registered
with the Electoral Commission.
The prime minister this week called

government in Kiev. Since the crash,
local people and volunteer rescue
workers, armed separatists and jour-
nalists havewalked freely over the area.
“We’re observing that major pieces

— and I’m looking at the tail fin, as I
said, and there’s also the rear cone sec-
tion of the aircraft — they do look dif-
ferent than when we first saw them,”
Michael Bociurkiw, an OSCE spokes-
man, told the BBC. “They’ve been cut
into, and one main cone section has
been almost split in half.
“This is in addition to an observation

wemade two days ago, that the cockpit
section and the aft of the first class sec-
tion, which is about two kilometres
fromhere,weobserveduniformedmen
cutting into that with a diesel power
saw.”
The cockpit section in particular has

undergone visible alteration.OnSatur-
day, despite falling from about
10,000m, it was crumpled but recognis-
able. Yesterday it had been flattened
and broken up and the debris from it
spread across a significantlywider area.
Ukrainian rescue workers were seen

cutting into wreckage in apparent
efforts to remove the bodies of crash
victims, which had started to decom-
pose in the heat.
There were also persistent allega-

tions of pilfering, with journalists who
reached the site in the first hours after
the crash observing armed separatists
rummaging through piles of debris and
putting objects into the backs of cars.
Blue mail bags amid wreckage

around the cockpit appeared to have
had their sides cut open, as did individ-
ual air mail parcels, which were torn
open and emptied.
It isunderstood thatabout282bodies

have been found, and 87 body parts. A
train carrying 200 of the bodies that
had left rebel held territory onMonday
evening arrived in the government-
held town of Kharkiv yesterday, from
where they are expected to be flown to
the Netherlands today.
There are fears that somebodiesmay

have been incinerated by the intense
heat from an aviation fuel fire at the
main crash site. Malaysian investiga-
tors reported yesterday that the fire
following the crash hadmelted the alu-
minium wings of the aircraft.
Underlining the chaotic natureof the

recovery operation, a minibus carrying
the rebels’ armed escort for the crash
investigators broke down as it was leav-
ing, and had to be push-started.
Both sides in the struggle have now

announced a truce around the crash
site and OSCE observers said they be-
lieved there was a “manageable risk”
for international investigators.
Nonetheless, there was fighting yes-

terday in other parts of eastern
Ukraine, with local authorities saying
that ten civilians had been killed in the
previous 24 hours and Ukraine’s
defence ministry reporting the deaths
of 13 soldiers.

however, that contamination of evi-
dence at the crash site would compro-
mise the task facing the investigators
and complicate a recovery effort ham-
pered by fighting in Ukraine. Including
thosewhodied in the crash, the conflict
between forces loyal to Kiev and pro-
Russian separatists has resulted in
almost 1,000 deaths.
Civilian observers from the Organi-

sation for Security and Cooperation in
Europe (OSCE),which first reached the
site onSaturday, said yesterday that the
wreckage had been visibly altered,
though they did not have the specialist
knowledge to “draw any conclusions”.
Tony Abbott, Australia’s prime min-

ister, said yesterday that there had been
“evidenceof tamperingonan industrial
scale”.
While the crash site is controlled by

separatist rebels, responsibility for it
under international law lies with the

International investigators scoured the
remains of Malaysia Airlines Flight
MH17 for the first time yesterday in a
crash site hugely compromised since
the aircraft plunged out of the skies
over eastern Ukraine six days ago.
Three Malaysian accident investiga-

tors, the first international air crash
specialists to study the scene, spent
several hours picking through wreck-
age at the site, which covers more than
ten square miles.
Their arrival came as separatist

leaders handed over black box voice re-
corders to a Malaysian official in
Donetsk after extensive negotiations.
The bodies of nearly 200 victims

were expected to arrive in the Nether-
lands today, on the first stage of a pro-
cess of identification and repatriation
thatMarkRutte, theDutch primemin-
ister, said could last months.
Najib Razak,Malaysia’s primeminis-

ter, said that he had been working for
days to secure the agreement with the
rebels to hand over the flight data
recorders, as well of the remains so far
recoveredof the298peoplekilledwhen
the plane was shot down.
“In recent days, there were times I

wanted to give greater voice to the
anger and grief that the Malaysian
people feel, and that I feel, but some-
times, we must work quietly in the
service of a better outcome,” he said.
David Cameron said the recorders

would be examined by British air acci-
dent experts after a request from the
Dutch government. There were fears,

MH17 evidence is
lost as wreckage
tampered with on
‘industrial scale’

Cameron under fire
Laura Pitel Political Correspondent

Black box recorders are
unlikely to yield answers

Answers to the key questions involving
Malaysia Airlines Flight MH17 are un-
likely to emerge from the two “black
box” flight recorders that have been re-
covered from the wreckage and are to
be deciphered by British experts at
Farnborough.
The data recorder and the sound

from the flight deck probably give no
inkling to the origin of the missile that
was apparently fired at the Boeing 777
as it flew southeastwards over the
Ukrainian war zone. Evidence on the
missile type shouldbe recoverable from
the debris, but not from the recorders.
Barring surprises, the boxes are ex-

pected to have stopped after registering
the initial few seconds of catastrophe
when fragments from an exploding
missile warhead ripped into the Boeing
777, causing its disintegration.
It is unlikely that the pilots received

any warning or saw the missile coming
as it intercepted theairliner frombelow,

flying at more than the speed of sound.
Airliners carry no radar or other sen-
sors that might have detected a threat.
The sound recorder would show if any
warninghadbeenreceivedbyradio, but
this is thought unlikely. There would
have been no time for a distress call.
The warhead, designed to detonate

near the target, exploded close to the
front in the flight deck area, according
to experts who have studied photo-
graphs of a panel of forward fuselage
skin that is full of puncture holes, ap-
parently made by shrapnel. A cloud of
hot metal shards would have hit the
pilots as they tore into the airliner and
ripped it apart, say experts in anti-
aircraft missiles.
The data recorder is expected to

show that the flight parameters were
normal as the airliner followed its route
at 33,000ft. There has been no sugges-
tion that the twin-engine Boeingmight
have taken evasive action, but the data
recorder will show whether these
assumptions were correct.

Wreckage from the crash six days ago
is spread over ten square miles

Tom Coghlan Hrabove

Charles Bremner

D
onations to a charity
appeal set up by a British
student before he was
killed on Flight MH17
have soared to more than

£10,000 in a matter of days (Fariha
Karim writes).
Richard Mayne, 20, originally

from Leicester, set up the JustGiving
page six months ago with a target of
raising £680 for the Kidasha charity,
which supports vulnerable children
in Nepal. He went to the country
in March after being selected for a
charity trek.
Last night donations continued to

pour in to the student’s page,
totalling almost £10,500. Much of
the money had been donated by
people who had never met Mr
Mayne. Jo Hollings, one of the
people who donated on the page,
wrote: “I didn’t know you but you
seem to have done a lot of good in
the few years you were on this earth
and I hope a bit more good can be
done in your name with all the
money [people] are giving.”
Another person wrote: “I didn’t

know you but you have inspired me
to do a small thing to help your
legacy. May you rest in peace.”
A maths and finance student at

the University of Leeds, Mr Mayne
was travelling to Perth in Australia
to study. He chose Flight MH17
because he was diabetic and needed
a stop-over.
Kidasha, formerly known as the

Child Welfare Scheme, was set up in
1995 by Douglas Maclagan. Its
website says it has helped more than
200,000 children, young people and
mothers in Nepal.
On Saturday, the charity tweeted

a picture of Mr Mayne with the
words: “So sad to hear Richard
Mayne among #MH17 victims.
Enormous gratitude for his support
& sorrow over this tragic loss.”
It added later: “Thanks to all who

are donating to Richard Mayne’s
JustGiving page in his memory, so a
small bit of good can come out of
this tragedy.”

Money comes
flooding in for
British victim’s
charity appeal
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firm set up by Tim Allan, a former
adviser to Tony Blair, was part of a
consortium working for the Russian
government. It helped to promote in-
vestment in the country as recently as
February.
The firm held a party this month at

the top of the Shard in London, attend-
edby senior figures from theConserva-
tives, Labour and Liberal Democrats.
Ministers present included Patrick

McLouglin, the transport secretary,
while Mr Cameron’s press secretary
Graeme Wilson was also present.
James O’Shaughnessy, a former

policy adviser to the prime minister, is
also a member of the Portland team
while Grant Shapps, the party chair-
man, gave a speech at a recent dinner
hosted by Portland.
Toby Orr, a partner at Portland, said

that the company had now stopped
providing advice to both the Russian
government and Gazprom. He refused
to rule out working for the Russians
again in future. “I’mnot going to specu-
late on who our clients will or won’t be
in future,” he said.
SomeTories couldbehitbyanysanc-

tions targeted at Russian energy firms.
Robert Goodwill, a transport minister,
owns shares worth at least £67,000 in
Gazprom.

over tennis donation

Putin needs to take an
intellectual leap of faith

step back. Even if it is not going to
abandon its atavistic hopes of one
day swallowing the Ukrainian
Orthodox heartland, those
ambitions have been filed under
pending projects.
In the coming weeks, there will be

two priorities.
The first is to demilitarise the bulk

of the rebels. Close up, they are not
half as threatening as they appear
on television. Some are petty
criminals, some honest unemployed
local heroes. Mr Putin knows from
Chechnya that many of them can be
paid, honoured, retired and pushed
to one side. Other gunmen, though,
will be re-minted as statesmen and
groomed for autonomy talks with
the Kiev government. The
authorities in Kiev will soon find
themselves under pressure from the
west to take these people seriously.
The second development looks

like being a paradigm shift. Mr
Putin opposed Ukraine signing up to
a European free trade zone because
he viewed it as part of a new Cold
War style rivalry. Poland is smaller
than Ukraine, yet has more than
twice the GDP of its neighbour.
Thanks to its membership of the EU,
to a stable investment climate, it is
booming, while Ukraine struggles to
avoid bankruptcy. The support of
Russia was, despite the cheap gas,
no match for the EU: that appears to
have driven Mr Putin to increasing
levels of recklessness.
Now he is thinking again. Crimea

was an expensive annexation. A
breakaway eastern Ukraine would
end up even more broke and
embittered than it already is. The
best thing that could happen to the
Russians of eastern Ukraine would
be a bigger and guaranteed slice of a
more prosperous country. A
Ukraine in which the EU would pick
up most of the bills. A Ukraine that
would be pressed by the west to
guarantee the transit of gas across
its territory. A Ukraine that could be
subverted not by gunmen, but by
Russian-run businesses.
Is Mr Putin to ready to make that

intellectual jump? It could be that
he is no longer a completely rational
actor. In which case, as one analyst
said: “May God help us all.”
Opinion, page 18

V
ladimir Putin’s dirty
dozen have become an
embarrassment. Even
before the Malaysia
Airlines crash, it was

clear to the Kremlin that something
had to be done about the rag-tag
irregulars losing ground against
Ukrainian government forces.
The Kremlin chief had three

choices. The first was to stage a
diversion and warm up one of the
many frozen conflicts in the region,
possibly jumping to the defence of
ethnic Russians in Transdniestria.
The second was to escalate, using

military intelligence officers to steer
ever more high calibre weapons
across the border.
The third was to find a way of

securing a truce that would
consolidate the rebel-held ground in
Donetsk and Luhansk and ensure
that they kept their own airport so
they could be resupplied from
Russia and work towards a deal with
Kiev.
Mr Putin has not been playing

strategically; he has been playing as
a gambler. And fatally, for a
gambler, he has let his attention
wander.
Of the three options, he chose

escalation (but not as much as the
rebel commanders wanted), and the
separatists were encouraged to fight
their battles for terrain that could be
used in horse-trading with Kiev.
Then came the air crash, and an
overwhelming backlash from the
west.
Contrary to appearances, Mr

Putin really does care about
reputational damage. But more than
sanctions, he is worried about the
fallout in Asia. China was nervous
about the land grab of Crimea, and
deeply unsettled by the attempts to
arm a separatist insurgency. Russia
is its ally in the United Nations
security council and is about to
become a major supplier of cross-
border gas. Since the Malaysian
crash, Russia has begun to look like
a very wobbly partner indeed.
So the Kremlin is ready to take a

French accuse No 10
of sanctions hypocrisy
Continued from page 1
Ukrainian separatists, as well as
extending the list of wealthy Russians
who face travel bans and other restric-
tions by the end of the month.
However, the hypocrisy claims, and

accusations of 1930s-style Nazi
“appeasement” in Europe, undermined
attempts by foreign ministers to agree
more concrete steps in response to the
shooting down of Flight MH17 over
Ukraine last Thursday.
No 10gavea lukewarmassessmentof

the decision to ask the European
Commission to consider upping
sanctions in finance, defence andmore
sensitive technology.
“Someprogress has beenmade today

but the challenge now is to turn this
political direction from foreign minis-
ters into concrete action,” said a source.
Slow progress prompted Dalia

Grybauskaite, the Lithuanian presi-
dent, to accuseEuropeofweakness and
compare its stance on Russia to that on
Adolf Hitler before the outbreak of the

SecondWorldWar. “If European states
keep on acting as indecisively as until
now, this is a direct invitation for the
aggressor to bemore aggressive and go
further. In the 1930s, Nazism wasn’t
stopped, and now aggressive Russian
chauvinism isn’t being stopped,” she
told Lithuanian radio.
The frictioncamedespite adesperate

plea fromMarkRutte, theDutch prime
minister, whose nation lost 193 citizens,
for a change in attitude to Russia.
“In our view something fundamental

changed last Thursday. As far as the
Netherlands is concerned, all options
are on the table: economic, financial
and political,” he said. “Wewant justice,
a unitedEUapproach and [to] put pres-
sure on Russia to do more. Our priori-
ties are getting our people back, an in-
dependent investigation and justice.”
Dutchhopesof retrieving thevictims

suffered ablowasUkrainianpoliticians
said that only 200 corpses had been re-
covered from the crash site. Previously
the figure was put at 282.

Roger Boyes
Analysis

PA

E
urope is
examining a
range of
options
against

Russia, from
restrictions on vodka
and caviar through to
import bans on oil and
gas and a prohibition
on new investment
(Sam Coates writes).
EU foreign

ministers asked the
European Commission
to draw up plans to
impose sanctions on

capital markets,
defence and sensitive
technologies including
in the energy sector. It
is the first sign that
the EU is moving to
US-style broader
punishment, known as
level 3 sanctions.
Ministers are a long

way from deciding to
implement the plan.
However, the EU has
been carrying out
simulations to
examine the impact of
level 3 sanctions.
According to a

document seen by The
Times, the “low
intensity” sanctions
would ban luxury
goods including
diamonds, precious
metals, furs, vodka
and caviar, as well as

arms sales and blocks
on tyres and
fertilisers. “Medium”
sanctions would
restrict free
movement of capital,
ships and road
transport and ban
coal imports. The
most aggressive
sanctions would mean
capital market
restrictions, a ban on
new investment in
Russia and oil and gas
imports stopped.
Baroness Ashton of

Upholland, the EU’s
foreign policy chief,
said there was a
willingness to move
beyond travel and
asset sanctions to the
stiffer measures that
would hit the Russian
economy.

Tough or
tame, the
EUbind
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Poisoning has
been path to
high politics
and stardom
Helen Womack, Moscow

T
he public inquiry into
the poisoning of
Alexander Litvinenko is
likely to devote
considerable attention

to the main suspect, Andrei
Lugovoy, who as a deputy of the
Russian parliament enjoys
immunity from prosecution and
Kremlin protection.
Since Britain sought his

extradition — a demand that
Russia claims it is
constitutionally unable to satisfy
— the former KGB bodyguard
has had a meteoric political
career and been among the most
active in proposing repressive
legislation in the State Duma.
Mr Lugovoy, 47, represents

Russia’s Liberal Democrats, who
are known for their extreme
nationalism. Last April, he
submitted a bill to increase
pressure on non-governmental
organisations that since 2012
have been obliged to register

Demands grow for Russia
to lose World Cup and F1
Russia should be stripped of the right to
hostmajor sports events to increase the
pressure on President Putin after
the shooting down of Flight MH17,
politicians said yesterday.
Sponsors are likely to demand that

the inaugural Russian Formula One
grand prix be cancelled inOctober and
there are calls for the 2018 football
World Cup to be switched to another
country.
Tracey Crouch, a member of the

culture, media and sport select com-
mittee, called for the World Cup to be
moved after MPs were told that the

Russian bidwas linked to a corrupt offi-
cial from Fifa, football’s world govern-
ing body.
Ms Crouch, a qualified football

coach, said that the decision had to be
taken quickly after Moscow-backed
separatists shot down theMalaysian jet
in Ukraine, killing all 298 passengers
and crew last week. “I think Russia

ought to be stripped now,” she said.
“There’s so much political uncertainty.
Football could be used to put pressure
on President Putin to change some of
his practices. Russia was seemingly a
democratic countrywhen theywon the
bid. There are now sanctions against
the country. I’ve never been convinced
by them winning the 2018 World Cup.
I’ve had long-term concerns about
Russia’s human rights and views on
homosexuality.”
GregDyke, chairman of the Football

Association, told the committee that it
was premature to talk about stripping
Russia of theWorld Cup. “I don’t think
that you can make a decision based on
one week’s events without looking at
the longer term,” he said.
Journalists from The Sunday Times

who revealed details of corruption in
the selection ofQatar as the 2022 hosts
said there was evidence of links to
the successful Russian bid at the same
time.
Jonathan Calvert and Heidi Blake

said that Mohamed bin Hammam, the
corrupt former president of the Asian
Football Confederation accused of
being involved in the Qatar bid, had a
secret meeting with President Putin
shortly before the Fifa vote.
MsBlake said: “Theremayhave been

some collusion between the two bids.”
There was several meetings between

Bin Hammam and members of the
Russian bid and President Putin.
Formula One sponsors are likely to

increase pressure on Bernie Eccle-
stone, the sport’s chief executive, to
move the inauguralRussian grandprix,
which is due to be held at the Winter
Olympic Park in Sochi in October.
Sir Menzies Campbell, a senior

member of the foreign affairs select
committee, warned that F1 risked in-
flaming public opinion. “Public opinion
all over the world will find it difficult to
accept Mr Putin taking all the plaudits
for this grand prix in Russia — and, no
doubt, presenting the prizes,” he said.
Petronas, theMalaysian state-owned

oil company that sponsors Lewis
Hamilton’s Mercedes car, opened a
£1.8million fund yesterday to aid fami-
lies of those who died on Flight MH17.
Sources inF1 say that it is likely to apply
pressure toMercedes, the team leading
the world championship, to stop the
race.
F1 also faces a logistical difficulty

because freight, including the£1million
racingcars,will leaveRussia to fly to the
next race in the United States. There
are fears that the Americans will refuse
to handle freight from Russia.
Mr Ecclestone has no intention of

backing down, particularly as the
Russians are understood to have paid
£120 million for their multi-year grand
prix contract. A well-publicised admir-
er ofMr Putin,Mr Ecclestone says that
the Russian president has been “very
helpful and we will do the same”.
Although Mr Ecclestone is hoping

that the outcry will die down, politi-
cians believe that the 11 teams and their
sponsors will have to take into account
the lingering horror at the shooting
down of the Malaysia Airlines jet.
David Davies, a former Foreign

Office minister, said: “Since we don’t
want to have a thirdworldwar, the only
wayof dealingwithRussia is other sorts
of pressure and that applies to every-
body — people who have investments
and the people who are going to make
money out of going there. It would be
an important and appropriate response
to cancel Formula One.”

Kevin Eason Motor racing
correspondent David Brown
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Q&A
When will the inquiry
start?
The inquiry into the
death of Alexander
Litvinenko will open
on July 31 and finish by
the end of next year

Who is in charge of
the inquiry?
Sir Robert Owen, a
High Court judge who
was acting as coroner
at the inquest into the
Russian’s death

What happens to the
inquest?
It will be suspended.
Sir Robert has the
power to resume the
inquest if he finds

sufficient reason to do
so. This may only
happen at least 28 days
after the inquiry is
finished

Who will appear as
witnesses?
Sir Robert has the
power to demand
production of papers
and witnesses, but only
within UK jurisdiction.
This includes any
relevant MI6 and MI5
agents, but does not
enable him to force
suspects in Russia,
such as Andrei
Lugovoy and Dmitri
Kovtun, to appear.
Other key witnesses
will most likely include
Marina Litvinenko, the
spy’s widow, and Alex
Goldfarb, a close friend
of the family and also

of Boris Berezovsky,
the late Russian
oligarch.

What will the inquiry
consider?
How Litvinenko died
and who was
responsible. It will not
examine whether the
British authorities
should have taken
steps to prevent his
death.

Is there a link to the
timing of the inquiry
announcement and
events in Ukraine?
The government says
no. In fairness, it was
on notice to launch an
inquiry anyway and
parliament rose for the
summer yesterday,
making it an ideal
date.

Litvinenko murder
suspect condemns
British ‘treachery’
The prime suspect in the murder of
Alexander Litvinenko yesterday dis-
missed a public inquiry launched by
Britain into the death of the fugitive
Russian spy as “underhand”.
Andrei Lugovoy said he would not

participate in the investigation thatwill
seek to establish who was responsible
for the poisoning in London eight years
ago. The attack, using polonium-210,
badly damaged ties between Britain
and Russia — a relationship that has
eroded much further in recent months
over the crisis in Ukraine. Litvinenko’s
family believe he had been working for
MI6 at the time of the poisoning.
DavidCameron’s spokesman said the

decision to announce the inquiry had
nothing to do with events in Ukraine
and the downing of Flight MH17 last
week. Such a prominent investigation,
however, will further enflame tensions
between Moscow and London.
“Cynicism, lies, treachery, under-

handed,” Mr Lugovoy said in response
to the inquiry, announced by Theresa
May. “This is the only way I can
describe the actions of the British
establishment and the decision to hold
a public inquiry,” he said.
Marina Litvinenko, the murdered

spy’s widow, said that she was
delighted with the news, something
that she and her legal team have been
fighting for ever since her husband —
known as Sasha by family and friends
— was killed in November 2006.
“I amrelievedanddelightedwith this

decision,” she said. “It sends a message
to Sasha’s murderers: no matter how
strong and powerful you are, truth will
win out in the end and you will be held
accountable for your crimes. It has
taken nearly eight years to bring those
culpable for Sasha’s murder to justice. I
look forward to the day when the truth
behind my husband’s murder is
revealed for the whole world to see.”
The widow did not believe, however,

that Mr Lugovoy, a former KGB body-
guard, or Dmitri Kovtun, a second key
suspect in the killing, would ever be
extradited to Britain. Both men deny
any involvement in Litvinenko’s death
and remain in Russia.
“I’ve done this for justice, I’ve done

this for truth,” Mrs Litvinenko said. “I

Deborah Haynes, Helen Womack would like to show people that you are
able to get justice in any difficult
situation.”
The inquiry marks an embarrassing

about-turn for the home secretary.Mrs
May had been hoping to wait for the
outcome of an inquest into the murder
before deciding if such a potentially
sensitive investigation was necessary.
Sir Robert Owen, acting as coroner,

dealt this plan a blow in Februarywhen
hesaid thathecouldnotholda“fair and
fearless investigation” as part of the
inquest.
The High Court judge will instead

chair the inquiry, which is due to open
on July 31 when the inquest will be
suspended. The investigation is
expected to conclude at the end of next
year. Sir Robert will have the power to
summon witnesses, including MI5 and
MI6 officials, to give evidence.
“I very much hope that this inquiry

will be of some comfort to his
widow,” Mrs May said in a statement.

The move means that investigators
can look at whether the Russian state
was behind the murder, but it will not
consider whether British authorities
could have prevented his death.
Elena Tsirlina, a member of Mrs

Litvinenko’s legal team, said: “The
advantage of having a public inquiry is
that the material that could not be
disclosed as part of the inquest cannow
be seen by the chair of the inquiry and
he will be able to take it into account,
although that material will not be
publicly disclosed.”
It is alleged that Litvinenko, 43, a

vocal critic of President Putin, was
poisoned while drinking tea at the
Millennium Hotel in Grosvenor
Square, London, in 2006 with Mr
Lugovoy and Mr Kovtun, two men he
regarded as friends.
His family believes that the Russian

defector was killed on the orders of the
Kremlin. Russia denies any part in the
murder.

Inside today

This demonstrates the
failure of appeasement
Leading article, page 20

themselves as “foreign agents”. It
was also Mr Lugovoy who
initiated a law in May that will
force Russians with foreign
passports to declare their dual
citizenship. What might follow
such a declaration remains
unclear, and the law is worrying
many Russians married to
foreigners, who fear that they
must make a choice or risk being
seen as traitors.
Mr Lugovoy has no such

problem as last year he married a
fellow Russian national, Xenia, a
student half his age who, he said,
had never heard of Alexander
Litvinenko. The Russian edition
of Heat magazine said the bride
arrived by helicopter for his

spectacular wedding last
year on the shores of the
Black Sea.
The coverage gave a

hint of the high life that
Mr Lugovoy enjoys in
Russia — more than
enough to compensate for
his inability to travel abroad.
He was photographed in 2011
against a stunning volcanic
backdrop on Kamchatka
in the Russian far east
enjoying a spot of
fishing, a sport to
which President
Putin is also
partial.
Mr Lugovoy

met Litvinenko

together with his business
partner, Dmitri Kovtun, for tea at
London’s Millennium Hotel in
2006, but denies poisoning him
there with radioactive polonium.
He recently told Voice of

Russia radio that he was “sick
and tired” of British prejudice.
“In the course of the entire legal
proceeding, the British side has
been holding an openly
expressed anti-Russian position,”
he said.
At a Moscow press conference

not long after the poisoning, Mr
Lugovoy tried to shift the guilt

to the exiled businessman
Boris Berezovsky, now
dead, and British
intelligence.
“Litvinenko had become

an agent of the British
special services who got out
of hand and was then

eliminated,” he
said. “You don’t
have to be a
lawyer to
understand
that there must
be a motive
behind such a
crime.
Alexander was
not my enemy.”

Andrei Lugovoy
at his wedding to
Xenia. Left:
Alexander
Litvinenko

shortly before his
death. Below, his
widow, Marina,
in London
yesterday

WWW.HEAT.RU
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Police caution for schoolgirl
and boyfriend over sexting

being judged or being reported to the
authorities,” she said. “Most common
contacts to ChildLine are when the
issue has escalated beyond their
control.”
Lorna Naylor, an anti-bullying co-

ordinator at Nottinghamshire county
council, said: “It may feel awkward but,
as a parent, it’s important to explain to
your child the risks of sexting, how to
stay safe and that they can talk to you if
something evermakes them feel scared
or uncomfortable.”
The letters sent by Nottinghamshire

police tell schools and parents that
children aged ten or over can be found
guilty of the offence of distributing an
indecent imageof a child.The letters al-
so warn that images remain on social
networking sites once they are upload-
ed. Owners of social networking sites
can refer indecent images to police if
they believe they depict individuals
under the age of 18.

networking sites. Detective Sergeant
Jan Rusdale said: “We just want to get
themessage out there that this is a very
serious offence.”
Research by the NSPCC suggests

that a quarter of teenagers have shared
explicit pictures of themselves on
mobile phones. The charity found that
girls were often put under pressure by
their boyfriends to send the pictures.
David Cameron said in January that

schoolchildren should be taught about
the dangers of sexting in sex education
classes. Yvette Cooper, the shadow
home secretary, said that these classes
should be compulsory.
Gaynor Birnie, a service manager at

ChildLine, said that sexting had be-
come so common among young people
that it was now considered mundane.
“Worryingly, in contrast to the scale

of the problem, relatively few young
people are calling ChildLine to talk
about the issue, whether for fear of

A schoolgirl who sent an explicit photo
of herself to her boyfriend’s mobile
phone has received a police caution.
The boy, also of school age, was

similarly cautionedwhenhe forwarded
themessage to his friends after the pair
had an argument.
As theywerebothunder theageof 18,

they had inadvertently committed the
offence of distributing an indecent
imageof a child.Theoffence can lead to
an individual being placed on the sex
offenders register.
The incident was disclosed yesterday

by Nottinghamshire police, which has
sent letters to nearby schools warning
them that it has “grave concerns” about
the practice of “sexting” among
schoolchildren.
Sexting is where individuals share

explicit images of themselves over
mobile phones, or across social

VirginMedia has been failing to imple-
ment properly safeguards designed to
protect children from internet porno-
graphy, violence and other inappropri-
ate material, regulators said yesterday.
At the behest of David Cameron last

year, the biggest internet service pro-
viders agreed to create filters to allow
parents to block a wide range of inap-
propriate websites. They also agreed
that fromJanuary theywould tell every
new customer how to turn these filters
on.
However, nearly two thirds of Virgin

Media’s new customers have not been
told about the filters since the company
introduced themamonth late inFebru-
ary, Ofcom says in a report.
BT,SkyandTalkTalkhavehad filters

in place since January and have been
telling customers how to use them, Of-
com said.
Tom Mockridge, chief executive of

Virgin Media customers not
told about anti-porn filters

VirginMedia, said: “VirginMedia has a
comprehensive programme in place to
ensure all our customers are aware of
enhanced parental controls and how
they can use them.We strongly believe
customers should have the best tools
andexpert advice tomake thedecisions
that are right for them.”
According to the Ofcom report, Vir-

ginMedia engineers were bypassing or
ignoring the filters when they installed
broadband. Ofcom said that the com-
pany “recognised that this is a failure in
process and indicated it is taking steps
to address this gap”.
As an additional precaution, the gov-

ernment also wants broadband provid-
ers to alert account holders by email if
child protection filters are altered. BT,
Sky and Talk Talk already have this
function in place but Virgin Media will
not until September.
Ofcom has not reviewed the effec-

tiveness of any of the filters. BBCNews-
night claimed in December that some
filters were not working.

James Dean
Technology Correspondent

T
he past two months
have been the
hottest on record
across the globe in
what has been

described as a “steroid era of
the climate system” (Danielle
Sheridan writes).
Last month’s average global

temperature was 16.2C
(61.2F), which is 0.7C (1.3F)
higher than the 20th-century
average, the National
Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration (NOAA)
announced.
The previous record, which

was set in 2010, was beaten
by one-twentieth of a degree.
Derek Arndt, climate
monitoring chief at NOAA,
compared one-twentieth of a
degree to winning a horse
race by several lengths.
He said that while the

world’s oceans broke a
monthly heat record at
62.7C, it was also the hottest
the seas have been on record,
regardless of the month.
Describing it as a “steroid

era of the climate system”,
Mr Arndt said that the June
and May records were driven
by unusually hot Pacific and
Indian oceans.
Heat records in June were

broken on every continent
but Antarctica. Most notable
records were set in New
Zealand, northern South
America, Greenland, central
Africa and southern Asia,
while the US had its 33rd
hottest June.
All 12 of the world’s

monthly heat records have
been set after 1997, more
than half in the last decade,
while all the global cold
monthly records were set
before 1917.
Global temperature

records go back to 1880 and
June was the 352nd hotter-
than-average month in a row.
Jonathan Overpeck, a

climate scientist at the
University of Arizona, said
that it was likely to be
another extra warm year
because of the looming El
Niño, which is associated
with the warming of the
tropical Pacific and
influences the world’s
weather and increases
temperatures.
According to the NOAA,

the first six months of the
year were the third warmest
first six months on record,
coming behind 2010 and
1998.
“This is what global

warming looks like,” Mr
Overpeck said. “Not record
hot everywhere all the time,
but certainly a reflection that
the odds of record hot are
going up everywhere around
the planet.”
Temperatures climbed to

26C in London yesterday and
warm weather was
experienced in most of the
UK.
The sunshine is expected

to last for the rest of the
week, but with the chance of
thundery showers over south
Wales, southwest England
and western parts of
Northern Ireland towards the
end of the week.
Meanwhile, vintage railway

posters advertising seaside

resorts around the UK are
due to be auctioned in
America next month.
They once were plastered

over railway stations across
the country to encourage
people to use trains to get to
the UK’s beaches.
One image, carrying the

words Newquay on the
Cornish Coast and produced
for the Great Western
Railway in 1937 by the
artist Alfred Lambart, is
expected to fetch up to
$1,500 (£879) at the Swann
Auction Gallery in New York
on August 6.
Another poster featuring

Clacton-on-Sea is expected
to go for as much as $1,000.
Forecast, page 17

Flaming
June sails
into record
books

Bathers soak up the warm sea
as Portsmouth welcomed
HMSIllustrious yesterday.

Below, posters depicting the
seaside of old are expected to
draw strong bids in New York

MATT SCOTT-JOYNT

James Dean
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British men leapfrog ahead in lover list

If there’s one thing a Frenchman has
beenable to relyonover theyears, ithas
beenhis reputation as a lover.Nomore.
A survey asked more than 50,000

men and women across seven Euro-
pean countries which nationality they
would choose for a romantic night out.
The results, for theFrench, arechasten-
ing: they finished joint fourth, behind
British men in third.
Even worse, their “language of love”

was identified as an impediment to
meaningful communication. French-
men could not even beat the Germans,
who tied with them for fourth place.
The final nail in the coffin of French

virility is, however, dealt by the women
of France themselves, who ranked
Britons as the most desirable, above
even Italians and Spaniards. The poll
found that 32 per cent of French
women said theywould prefer to go out
with a British man.
Madeline Sinclair, content manager

at GoEuro, the online travel planner
that commissioned the survey, said: “As
English has solidified its role as the
language of the traveller, Brits are
becoming more and more desirable.
“Ranking lower in English proficien-

cy than any of the other nations we

surveyed, the French are increasingly
losing their appeal abroad.”
As if winning theWorld Cup was not

enough for the Germans, there is also
good news for them in the survey. The
study found that although the country
has suffered in the popularity stakes
acrossEurope forgenerations, ayoung-
er generation of British men now find
their women more attractive than
those from Italy.
Eighteen per cent of British men

said, perhaps with the supermodel
Claudia Schiffer not far from their
mind’s eye, that they would prefer
German women. Seventeen per cent
opted for an Italian date.
Spanish women were the overall

favourites with British men, with 30
per cent voting to spend time with a
women fromthenative landofPenelo-
peCruz. Second came the French, with
19 per cent.
GoEuro saidBritishmen’s preference

for German women was because those
polled came fromayounger generation
that was free from prejudices about
Germans that were linked to the
Second World War.
Pablo Martínez, UK director of

GoEuro, said: “GenerationY,orMillen-
niums, travel more often than their
parents did, [they] also interact online
socially with people of other cultures,
they hold no historical grudges. There-
fore,whenchoosingwhotodateabroad

they do it based on personal prefer-
ences not who their grandparent
fought in a war.”
The survey found that 30 per cent

of British women would choose an
Italian man, while Spanish men
were their secondchoice, garnering
23 per cent of the vote. Frenchmen
got 18 per cent.
Italians and Germans said their

favourite choice of date would be a
Spaniard while the Spanish said they
would prefer to go out with an Italian.
The poll surveyed 53,406 European

men and women aged 18 to 35 in Brit-
ain, France,Germany, theNetherlands,
Italy, Portugal and Spain. They were
asked about the other countries in the
poll, not their own.
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WhoEuropeanmen preferThe French have fallen
out of favour among
Europeans seeking
an international date,
reports Graham Keeley

Sp

Spain, Italy and Germany, the home
countries of Penelope Cruz, the TV
chef Gino D’Acampo, and Claudia
Schiffer, all fared well in the survey
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Miliband breaks
ranks with attack
on Israel invasion
Israel’s military action in Gaza has
openedupacleardividebetweenDavid
Cameron and Ed Miliband in an
unusual political disagreement on a
major foreign policy matter.
The Labour leader condemned the

Israeli incursion into Gaza yesterday,
suggesting that the military action
could escalate tensions in the region.
The prime minister has repeatedly

refused to criticise the Israeli action,
undertaken as part of a two-week war
that has cost the lives of at least 609
Palestinians and 29 Israelis.
Mr Cameron urged restraint on both

sides and called on Hamas to end the
repeated rocket attacks.
Speaking to The Huffington Post, Mr

Miliband said: “We oppose the Israeli
incursion into Gaza. I don’t think it will
helpwin Israel friends. I don’t think this
will make the situation better. I fear it
will make it worse.”
At the weekend the Labour leader

commented on the conflict, saying: “As
a party we oppose the further escala-
tion of violence we have seen with
Israel’s invasion of Gaza. I defend
Israel’s right to defend itself against
rocket attacks. But I cannot explain,
justify or defend the horrifying deaths
of hundreds of Palestinians, including
children and innocent civilians.”
This marks a significantly different

tone toTonyBlair, whonotably refused
to condemn Israel in 2006 during the
war with Lebanon, prompting a large
rebellion which helped to unseat him
from office.
MrCameron adopted amore sympa-

thetic tone towards Israel thanMrMili-
band in the Commons on Monday.

Asked about the situation, he conceded
to MPs that the two-week war was a
“human tragedy” but added: “I spoke to
the Israeli primeminister lastnightand,
while I saidwebelieve in Israel’s right to
defend itself, we believe Israel needs to
exercise restraint, they need to avoid
civilian casualties and find a way of
bringing this to a close.
“The best way to bring this to a close

is the fastest way. That is for the rocket
attacks to stop.”
When asked whether Israel should

show restraint in Gaza by a Tory MP,
Mr Cameron reiterated that the onus
laywith those on thePalestinian side to
stop the rocket attacks.
“Everyone wants to encourage that

restraint . . . but I do think you have to
keep coming back to how to stop this
current cycle, and when you can see
Israel has accepted a ceasefire, you
needHamas to accept that aswell. That
means you can stop the cycle before
you go on to more fundamental solu-
tions about a two-state solution.”
One prominent Tory MP comment-

ed later: “Camerondoesnot balancehis
pro-Israel comments.”
Another said it sounded like the

prime minister had adopted a more
hawkish tone on Israel since the depar-
ture ofWilliamHague as foreign secre-
tary. “They have been warned they will
lose Muslim votes in the marginals.”
However, No 10 pointed out that

MrCameronhad escalated pressure on
the Israeli administration, having
avoided a direct call for restraint earlier
in the conflict.
Last night several airlines suspended

flights toBenGurionairport inTelAviv
after a rocket landed near by.
Search for missing soldier, page 22

Sam Coates Deputy Political Editor

Nicky Morgan said she
shared Michael Gove’s
commitment to reform

Gove aides are sacked as
Morgan makes her mark

Nicky Morgan asked her top civil
servant to sack the teamof advisers she
inherited from Michael Gove to bring
in her own aides.
The new education secretary initial-

ly worked with her predecessor’s inner
circle, who were keen to stay on to
providecontinuity in implementing the
coalition’s school reforms.
However, at the end of her first week

three advisers were told by Chris
Wormald, permanent secretary at the
Department for Education (DfE), that
they were being dismissed.
Ms Morgan wanted to bring in her

own team, some of whom she had
worked with in the past, they were told.
Henry Cook, a political media advis-

er who had been with Mr Gove
throughout his time at theDfE, was
among those dismissed.
The others, Jamie Martin, a

policy adviser, and Beth Arm-
strong, who acted as a point of
contact with MPs, head teachers
and outside groups, joined more
recently, replacing Mr Gove’s
controversial chief of staff and
right-hand man Dominic
Cummings and a second advis-

er Henry de Zoete. Although it is
common for a cabinet minister to
appoint their own advisers, the prime
minister has attempted to enforce a
view that advisers should work for the
government and not individual politi-
cians.
Downing Street has also been

anxious to say that it wants the coali-
tion’s school reform programme to
continue, despite Mr Gove’s surprise
move to becomeTory chief whip in last
week’s reshuffle.
Heknewhewouldbe leaving theDfE

almost a week before but was sworn to
secrecyandsounable towarnhisadvis-
ers. He has kept as his special adviser
James Marshall, who worked for his
predecessor Sir George Young in the
Conservative whip’s office.

In her first Commons appear-
ance as education secretary, Ms

Morgan declared her support
for school reform and said
that Mr Gove “will be re-
membered as one of the
great reforming secretar-
ies of state for education”.

“I sharewithhimatotal
commitment to creating
an education system
that enables young
people, regardless of
their background, to un-
lock every ounce of their
potential,” she told MPs.

Greg Hurst Education Editor

Let the Games begin Grace Minga and her sister Glorie, right, cuddle mascots as Glasgow gears up for the opening
ceremony of the Commonwealth Games today. Clyde the “cheeky thistle” was the winning design by Beth Gilmour, aged 12
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Patten wolfish
about rocker
HighCourt judges pop up in the
most unlikely places. The latest
issue of the music magazine Uncut
features a letter from Sir Peter
Coulson, of the Queen’s Bench, in
which His Honour reveals the rare
love thatLord Patten of Barnes has
for the 1970s rocker Warren Zevon.
Coulson writes that he gave

Patten a tape of Zevon songs when
he was sent to be governor of Hong
Kong in 1992. “He told me that he
played it every morning,”Coulson
says. Werewolves of London, Zevon’s
big hit, begins with a verse about a
lycanthrope “with a menu in his
hand” seeking chow mein in Soho.
That could have gone down badly
in Beijing. No wonder they called
him FatPang.

A pine tree planted inLos Angeles ten
years ago in memory of George
Harrison has died after an insect
infestation. A local councillor tells the
LATimes that he pins the blame on
“tree beetles”. That’s odd: I thought
there were only two left.

vive le clegg
The entente discordiale continues.
As the French government seethes

at David Cameron meddling in
their arms deals with Russia, our
PM showed that he has no talent
for la langue des grenouilles by
looking blank when asked a
question in French by a girl at a
summit yesterday. “Nick Clegg will
be along later,” he said. “He speaks
French,Spanish,Russian and Dutch.
Ask him anything you like.” See,
there is a reason for keeping
Cleggers around the place.

jacket in, sir gerald
There was concern last week that
some people were more bothered
about how the new women
ministers dress than their political
beliefs. Men would never be judged
on their appearance. Fortunately,
we have Sir Gerald Kaufman to
prove that wrong. The Labour
veteran, above, made some point or
other about Israel yesterday while
wearing the sort of outfit that
makes your eyes bleed.

more sex, less gender
Admirable pedantry from HeartUK
(a cholesterol charity, not a radio
station) in response to a
government consultation paper on
the use of statins. Amid sober
discussion of risk ratios, lipids and
suchlike, Heart’s pedant requests
that the document say “sex” rather
than“gender”. “Sex is what you are,”
he (it must be a he) notes. “Gender
is what you wish to be.”

AnIndian reader, basking in his
team’s victory at Lord’s on Monday,
gets in touch to observe that the
England cricket team have not won a
Test match since some of the players
were observed urinating on the Oval
wicket late at night after winning last
summer’s Ashes. The Indians call it
karma. I call it taking the pee.

yes we canapé
Alec Shelbrooke, the portly MP for
Elmet and Rothwell who always
looks as if he has been poured into
his clothes and forgotten to say
“when”, to quote Wodehouse, has
been given a dream job as bag-
carrier in the ForeignOffice. “I
dread to think what all those
canapés on the diplomatic circuit
will do to his waistline,”a
Westminster snark tells me. “Never
mind the Ferrero Rocher.”

patrick kidd

One-eyed man begs
for half-price tests
PatrickKidd

There is an old joke about a man with
one eye who argues that a cinema
should let him in half price. Instead, the
ticket-seller charges him double
because he claims that it will take him
twice as long to watch the film. David
Rainsford shouldwatchwhat hewishes
for.
Mr Rainsford, who lost his eye when

he was 14, has written to Specsavers’
head office to demand that the price of
his eye tests be reduced. The father of
two argues that since he has a glass eye,
he should pay half the consultation fee.
“It is discriminatory,” said Mr

Rainsford, anoperationsmanager from
Cramlington, Northumberland.
“You cannot get a disease in a glass

eye. I have to look after the eye I have
left, it is a very personal thing tomeand
important for the health of my eye that
I have it checked properly.”
Mr Rainsford, 44, lost his right eye

after being shot by a fellow schoolboy
with an airgun. When he lived
inManchester in the 1990s, he was
given a discount by his optician and he
wants the same now, he said.
Nigel Best, an optometrist for

Specsavers in Darlington, said: “A
thorough eye examination can take
between 15 minutes and one hour,
depending on the the symptoms the
patient displays and the complexity of
theproblems. Inpatientswithanocular
prosthesis, it is important tobe compre-

hensive. A typical sight test will include
an examination of the surrounding
area as well as the eye itself. Without
proper care, prostheses can result in
eyelid irritation, which would require a
referral to an appropriate specialist.
“In patients who have been fitted

with a prosthetic eye, thorough exami-
nations are important.”
Even if thework required to examine

a personwith one eye takes longer than
it would to assist someone with two, he
said, the same fee would be charged.

Four years ago, a Barnsley man was
arrested for stealing a shoe from
SportsDirect. PhilMoore, whose left
leg was amputated after septicaemia,
argued that he was being“ripped off”
by retailers because they would only
sell him a pair of shoes.
He was fined £65 and ordered to

pay£100 costs after admitting theft of a
singleNike trainer.
People who are registered blind or

who live with someonewho is can get a
50per centdiscounton theirTV licence
fee, but there is no reduction for those
with partial sight.
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How paedophiles gained
access to establishment
by work with the young

Paedophiles became so entrenched in
jobs working with children in the 1970s
that one of their leaders suggested that
if they staged a national strike many
schools would close.
Campaigners openly admitted that

men who were sexually attracted to
childrenwerebeingemployedas teach-
ers, clergymen, scoutmastersandyouth
workers.
The campaign to legalise sex at all

ages gained access to the establishment
via apparently progressive organisa-
tions such as mental health groups and
gay and civil rights campaigns.
The evidence has emerged as the

government prepares a national in-
quiry into historical child abuse.
The Times has discovered that child-

sex campaigners and doctors admitted
that many paedophiles had found jobs
working with children. Paedophile
groups also wooed government-fund-
ed charities so that they could gain
access to opinion formers. They also
invented a “children’s rights” move-
ment, campaigning on issues such as
corporal punishment, as a cover for
their real purpose of decriminalising
sex between adults and children.
RogerMoody, writing for amagazine

published by the campaign group
Paedophile Awareness and Liberation
(PAL), stated: “If all paedophiles in
community schools or private schools
were to strike, how many would be
forced to close, or at least alter their
regimes?”
In a factsheet prepared by thePaedo-

phile Information Exchange (PIE), the
organisation observed that teachers,
clergymen, scoutmasters and youth
workers were particularly prone to
“child love”. It said: “Paedophiles are

naturally drawn to work involving
children, for which many of them have
extraordinary talent and devotion (of-
ten they are also the ones the children
value most). If this field were to be
‘purged’, therewould be a damaging re-
duction of people left to do the work.”
Maurice Yaffe, a senior clinical psy-

chologist, identified the same four pro-
fessions in an article for amedical pam-
phlet, saying “it is fair to say that a high
proportion will have sought out posi-
tions” in these fields.
The government-funded Albany

Trust, a counselling service, was used
by paedophile campaigners to gain
access to influential people in society.
“Recent talks with the Albany Trust
have proved useful in a number of
ways,” said an article in PAL’s newslet-
ter, seen by The Times. “Firstly, the
trust’s present policies are such that
their co-operation has more to offer
PAL than groups interested only in
homosexuality. Secondly, the trust is in

a position to provide useful contacts
with other groups and organisations.
[We will continue] to work with the
Albany Trust in the coming months,
and we are confident that this will not
only be of great value to PAL and its
members, but alsoas regards furthering
the understanding and acceptance of
paedophilia amongst non-paedo-
philes.”
This lobbying strategy bore fruit

when Antony Grey, the director of the
Albany Trust, privately urged Ben
Whitaker, the former Labour MP for
Hampstead, author and fellow execu-
tive member of the National Council
forCivil Liberties, to discuss child sex at
a forthcoming meeting with the chair-
man of WH Smith.
“I feel very strongly that Smiths

should be called on to justify their atti-
tude and not merely to use the word
‘paedophilia’ as a dirty brush with
which to smear . . . anyone,” Mr Grey
told Mr Whitaker. There is no reply in

the archive.AlbanyTrust now says that
it disassociates itself from organisa-
tions promoting child sex abuse.
PAL warned its subscribers “to use

the utmost discretion in any communi-
cation with us” because police might
seize their mail.
PIE was introduced to Albany Trust

by themental health charityMind. The
director of Mind at the time was also a
senior figure in the NCCL, which ac-
cepted PIE and PAL asmembers.Mind
has apologised.
PIE was helped by Release, the drug

users’ charity. A submission from PIE
to theHomeOffice, arguing for the de-
criminalisation of sex with children,
gave Release’s offices as PIE’s holding
address. Release said that it was
“shocked and deeply upset that there
was, or could have been, any connec-
tion between our work and the repug-
nant activities and despicable views
promoted by PIE”.
An edition of PIE’s newsletter in-

cludes an art review by Christopher
Bradbury-Robinson, a former head of
English at aHomeCounties preparato-
ry school, describing “the eroticism of
paedophilia . . . the yearning to touch
the untouched”. Bradbury-Robinson
became an author and friend of the
novelist William Burroughs. Often
mentioned in articles promoting pae-
dophilia wasMichael Ingram, a Catho-
lic monk who portrayed himself as an
expert in counselling and child sex, but
was convicted in 2000 of sex offences
against sixboysduring that era.Hedied
after crashing his car into a wall.
The LabourMPJoRichardson sent a

supportive message to a PIE journal
Childhood Rights saying that she sup-
ported its campaign against corporal
punishment.
PIE infiltrated the Campaign for

Homosexual Equality and PIE’s leader
tabled a successful motion at its 1975
conference.He said that itwas “absurd”
for it to disassociate itself from paedo-
philia because there were “many gay
paedophiles” inside and outside of the
campaign group.
dkennedy@thetimes.co.uk

The head of a charity that received a
government education grant secretly
helped toedit abookabout sexbetween
boys and men, The Times can disclose.
AntonyGrey,whowasdirector of the

Albany Trust, which provides counsel-
ling for homosexuals, protested his
innocence when the morality cam-
paignerMaryWhitehouseaccusedhim
of using taxpayers’ money to promote
paedophilia.Heomitted todisclose that
he had already helped to produce the
UKedition ofGreek Love, a book by the
American paedophile Walter Breen,
who would eventually die in prison.
The book was on a recommended

reading list issued by the Paedophile
Information Exchange (PIE).
The Department for Education said

yesterday that it would look into what

Child sex campaigners
boasted the education
system could not cope
without them, reports
Dominic Kennedy

Trust head helped edit book about sex with boys
Mr Armstrong said he accepted Mr
Grey’s editing suggestions. Mr Grey
told the publisher: “Greek Love has
caused me to rethink some of my own
basic attitudes to human sexuality.”
The trust also proposed to publish a

pamphlet about paedophiles which
stated that they “represent no special
threat to society”. It was abandoned
afterAngelaWillans, a trusteewhowas
the Woman’s Own agony aunt, saw a
draft and branded it monstrous.
TheAlbanyTrust said: “AlbanyTrust

wishes tomake it clear it entirely disso-
ciates itself from any organisation pro-
moting the sexual abuse of children.
Albany’s counselling services continue
to provide much-needed support for
individuals from all backgrounds,
across the spectrum of sexuality.”
It said that the trust adhered to a pro-

fessional code of ethics.

a speech that it hadbeenusinggrants to
support paedophile groups. Mr Grey
denied that any publicmoneyhad been
given to paedophiles.
He said in an article that he had

attended a workshop by the charity
Mind where a paedophile spoke “open-
ly and bravely about his life situation”.
Heomitted tomention that the speaker
was Keith Hose, the chairman of PIE.
PIE was affiliated to the influential

National Council for Civil Liberties,
whose executive includedMrGrey and
Tony Smythe, the director of Mind.
Records seen byTheTimes show that

the publisher Neville Armstrong wrote
toMr Grey in 1969 aboutGreek Love, a
treatiseaboutmenhavingsexwithboys
written by Breen, a convicted paedo-
phile, under the pseudonym JZ Eglint-
on. Breen died in 1993 while serving a
ten-year sentence for child molesting.

payments were made to the trust, after
The Times told it that the organisation
reported receiving thousandsofpounds
a year in funding. It stated that in the
late 1970s it was receiving money from
theHomeOffice andwhatwas then the
Department of Education and Science.
Theresa May, the home secretary,

published an independent investi-
gation this month after it was realised
that the Home Office had given grants
to the trust. The review was unable to
allay fears that someof the government
funding may have been spent support-
ing the PIE campaign to legalise sex
between children and adults.
A spokeswoman for the Department

for Education said: “We will look in to
the question of whether the depart-
ment fundedAlbanyTrust in the 1970s.”
The trust first came under the spot-

light whenMrsWhitehouse claimed in

Mary
Whitehouse,
the morality
campaigner,
delivers a
1.5million-
signature
petition against
child sexual
abuse to
Downing St in

1978. Ben
Whitaker, the
Labour MP,
campaigning
in Hampstead
with Catherine
Jay, Judy Todd
and Helen
Jay, was an
associate of
Antony Grey

Dominic Kennedy

Outraged women greet members of the Paedophile Information Exchange
arriving for their first open meeting in London in 1977 with a barrage of eggs

Antony Grey protested his innocence
but helped to produce Greek Love

NEVILLE MARRINER/REX FEATURES
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message of
support to PIE’s
magazine
Childhood Rights.
His purported
research into
child sexuality
was taken
seriously by
experts in the
1970s but he was
later exposed
as a serial abuser
of boys, jailed
and died after
crashing his car.

Jo Richardson
Feminist Labour
MP. She thanked
Childhood Rights
for sending her a
copy: “Of course
I’ll support the
campaign against
corporal
punishment,”
she wrote.

Christopher “CJ”
Bradbury-
Robinson PIE
magazine arts
reviewer. Former
prep school
teacher. His
friend William
Burroughs
referred to
Bradbury-
Robinson’s
“sexual interest in
small boys” in his
introduction to a
novel.

Michael Ingram
(below) Catholic
monk who sent

NCCL, Defence of
Literature and the
Arts Society
and British
Association for
Counselling and
Psychotherapy.

Ben Whitaker The
first Labour MP
for Hampstead
(1966-1970).
Executive director
of Minority
Rights Group.
Head of George
Orwell Memorial
Trust. NCCL
executive. Author.
He was lobbied
by Antony Grey to
urge WH Smith,
the newsagent,
to stop using
‘ “paedophilia’
as a dirty brush
with which to
smear” anyone.

Tony Smythe
(above) The
national director
of Mind, the
mental health
charity and a
former general
secretary of the
National Council
for Civil Liberties.

Antony Grey
director of the
Albany Trust,
secretary
of Homosexual
Law Reform
Society, a
member of the
executives of the

REX FEATURES

Who’s who from the era
of misguided civil rights

Mental health charity allowed PIE
a platform at sexuality conference
Dominic Kennedy Investigations Editor

Mind, the mental health charity, has
apologised after an investigation by
TheTimes found that it had allowed the
chairman of the Paedophile Informa-
tion Exchange to lead a national event
about sex with children in the 1970s.
Keith Hose talked to social workers,

counsellors and mental health experts
at the two-day event on sexual minor-
ities, organised by Mind at a London
polytechnic in 1975. Pro-paedophile lit-
erature was on sale.
Mind is to search its archives for evi-

dence about PIE to assist the govern-
ment’s inquiry into historical child
abuse. Archive documents show that
paedophiles used the charity event as
an entry to respectable society.
As a result of the Mind appearance,

PIE and other campaigners for child
sex opened discussions with a govern-
ment-funded trust about how to in-
crease understanding of paedophiles.
At the event, Mind gave equal billing

to a paedophile, a gay, a lesbian, a trans-
vestite and a transsexual. In a report in
Mind Out, the charity’s newsletter, the
the paedophile was anonymous. “Mind

organised a two-day workshop on
sexual minorities. What made this con-
ference different was that it was led by
representatives of sexual minorities in-
stead of professionals in the field,” the
charity stated. Under the heading “I am
a paedophile”, it quoted its guest as say-
ing: “Societymakes it almost impossible
for our relationships to exist. Yet towant
tobeapaedophile, in the faceof society’s
censure and disgust, there must be a
strong motivation and deep one.”
The paedophile, who can now be

identified asMrHose, said his desire for
younger boys began when he himself
was young. “I was sexual as a child and
that possibility is never really accepted.”
Mind Out recommended PIE as one

of the “organisations to write to” about
sexual minorities and listed its address.
The Times has seen copies of Palaver,

a magazine promoting sex with child-
ren, publishedbyPaedophileAwareness
andLiberation (PAL).Themagazinehas
news, features, poetry and a crossword,
all promoting the supposed merits of
adults having sex with children.A letter
to the magazine from a social worker
whoattended theMindevent stated: “At
that conference, I was able to purchase,

amongst other items, issue number 3 of
Palaver.” He asked to subscribe.
TonySmythe, the director ofMind in

the 1970s, was on the executive of the
NationalCouncil forCivil Liberties and
a self-confessed member of the “per-
missive lobby”. In unpublished parts of
a letter to The Times defending his ac-
tions, he claimed that he went to the
meeting because therehadbeen a great
deal of publicity, attempts to prevent
the gathering and a demonstration or-

ganised outside by the National Front.
“I thought itnecessary . . . to standup for
the rights to free speech, however un-
popular the cause,” he said, adding that
he wanted to urge PIE not to engage in
activities that would cause public anxi-
ety. Paul Farmer, the chief executive of
Mind, said: “We are horrified and sorry
that, 40 years ago, Mind gave any sort

of platform to such adespicable organi-
sation as the Paedophile Information
Exchange. Mind does not associate
with, condone or endorse any pro-pae-
dophilia organisations or individuals.
“Mind never had any formal rela-

tionship with PIE. We understand that
in 1975Mind was asked to hold a work-
shop for professionals to explore the
psychological impact of sexuality. The
event was attended by individuals who
described their own experiences. The
event was not designed to promote or
justify paedophilia in any way, but
rather to help professionals better un-
derstand the perspective of the people
they worked with and treated.
“We are not able to verify if any pro-

paedophile literature was sold at this
event but if this was the case then that
would clearly have been a mistake and
regrettable. The article in ourMind Out
journal is a factual write-up of the day’s
events.Weareappalled to learn thatPIE
was listed as an ‘organisation towrite to’.
This was clearly the wrong decision.”
He said that Mind supported the

inclusion of PIE in the national inquiry
and would search its archives for
information that would help.

More than one in 50 of the suspects
arrested in a nationwide investigation
into child abuse images have commit-
ted suicide.
A scout leader is among 14 people

who have taken their own lives after
police made 660 arrests in six months
as part of Operation Notarise. Many
more have attempted suicide or self-
harmed.
Nick Dewdney, who led the 12th

Hampstead Scouts and was a former
computer specialist in theMetropolitan
police, took his life a month ago after
being arrested in April.
Every police force in Britain was

involved in Operation Notarise.
Officers are refusing to disclose the
names of those charged with possess-
ing indecent images because of the
associated high risk of suicide.
Those held have come from a pool of

more than 10,000 potential offenders
identified by theNational CrimeAgen-
cy inquiry and arrests are likely to con-
tinue for months. The NCA said teach-
ers, former police officers, doctors and
careworkers are among those arrested.
Mr Dewdney, 50, from Colindale,

north London, was arrested before
Operation Notarise was made public.
He was released on police bail pending
further inquiries and was due to be
interviewed again in November. Police
found his body in his flat on June 22.
The IT worker had been deputy

county commissioner for the Scout
Association in north London and
received an award earlier this year to
mark his “specially distinguished ser-
vice” to the movement. He was
suspended from all activities after his
arrest. Parents and former scouts paid
tribute to him on social media after his
death, recording the news with “regret
and much sadness”.
The NCA said: “We believe there

could be 14 deaths of subjects in this
investigation. Whether they are
suicides is for the coronial services to
determine.” The agency handed “intel-
ligence packages” to police forces to
conduct the arrests and provided
advice on suicide prevention.
Donald Findlater, director of re-

search at the Lucy Faithfull Founda-
tion, which treats sex offenders, said he
was not surprised at the level of sui-
cides. “It is not unusually high for this
type of behaviour and there will be sig-
nificant additional people who have
madeattempts todo themselvesharm,”
he said. “They have inhabited a secret
place and, all of a sudden, their world is
changed and their secrets are exposed
with all the consequences that has for
their lives, their families, their jobs— it
is a pretty miserable place to be.”
Between2002andApril this year, the

foundation’sStop ItNowhelpline spoke
with 4,740 internet offenders.
The NCA estimates that more than

50,000 people in Britain, most of them
men, are viewing child abuse images
routinely online and the scale of Nota-
rise is so great that it will never be poss-
ible to arrest every suspect.
The male suicide rate in Britain has

risen slightly in recent years and is
three times higher than for women.
Catherine Johnstone, chief executive

of Samaritans, said: “[We run] a
national prison listener scheme, a peer
support programme, which aims to re-
duce the number of self-inflicted
deaths in prison. Some of our branches
across the country also offer support in
police custody suites.”

Scout leader
among 14
suspects to
take own life
Sean O’Neill Crime Editor

Paul Farmer: “This
was clearly the
wrong decision”
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Adrop inheroin use and addictionmay
behelping to drive down crime as fewer
addicts steal to feed their habit, accord-
ing to a Home Office report.
Up to a third of the fall in acquisitive

crimes such as theft is being linked to a
decline in heroin and crack use in
England and Wales.
Tens of thousands fewer theft

offences committed by users to pur-

Decline in heroin and cocaine use is
linked to fewer thefts and robberies

and burglary between 1981 and 1996
may be attributable to heroin addicts.
Offending reported in the Crime

Survey for England and Wales rose
from11.5million in 1981 to 19.1million in
1995 and has fallen since to 7.3 million.
Acquisitive crimesmade up 60 per cent
of all offences.
Estimated heroin users rose from

between 10,000 and 25,000 in 1981 to
between 60,000 and 80,000 by the
middle of the decade. By the early
1990s, the number was in the hundreds
of thousands, according to the report,
which was published yesterday.
“The crime data showed that the rise

and fall in crime was not driven by just
a few large areas — every police force
area was affected. The Addicts Index
data suggests that the same is true for
the heroin epidemic.
“By the mid-1990s, [the heroin

epidemic] had spread tomost, if not all,
police force areas. Furthermore, the
rises in acquisitive crime were sharpest
in the non-metropolitan areas— those
with fewer urban centres. The evidence
on epidemic spread shows a similar
pattern for opiate/crack use.”
The findings are the latest in a series

of theories being put forward to explain
the fall in crime inwesternnations over
the past 35 years. It highlighted how
Merseyside saw a marked increased in
newheroin users in themid 1980s but a
declining trend by the 1990s, whichwas
matched by a large burglary rise in the
1980s but nothing in the 1990s.
There is no consensus among

criminologists for the causes of the fall
in crime, but suggested reasons include
an increase in the prison population,
keeping offenders off the streets.

one quarter and one third of the fall
since 1995”.
The report said that a causal link

between heroin use and the rise in
crime in England and Wales was
bolstered by findings in the United
States, Ireland andmany eastern Euro-
pean nations, which had peaks of ac-
quisitive crime thatmatched the timing
of their heroin epidemics.
Forty per cent of the increase in

crimes such as theft, stealing vehicles

chase the Class A drug have played a
major part in the 20-year drop in crime
from its record high in 1995, the report
suggests.
It links heroin use to the sharp rise in

crime in the 15 years to 1995 and the
drop in offending over the subsequent
19 years.
It suggests that heroin and crack use

“can explain over one half of the rise in
[acquisitive] crime in the period
between 1981 and 1995 and between

Richard Ford Home Correspondent

Judges grant two
secret court hearings
The justice secretary has made
five applications for secret
hearings under controversial
measures that introduced closed
trials in civil courts, figures have
revealed (Frances Gibb writes).
The applications were made

under the Justice and Security
Act 2013 which extended “closed
material procedures” (CMPs) to
civil cases in England and Wales
last June. Under the new powers,
usually used on grounds of
national security, ministers can
ask for a CMP to bar the public,
media, and the claimant in a case
from proceedings.
Of the five applications, two

each covered two claimants; one
covered five claimants and the
other two each covered one
claimant. The figures show that
of the five applications, two have
been granted.

Tycoon jailed for fraud
A Kenyan businessman has been
jailed for eight years after
swindling investors out of
£13.5million. Ketan Somaia, 52,
who had an office in Mayfair and
a home in Hadley Wood, north
London, was convicted of nine
fraud charges after a private
prosecution, thought to be the
largest of its kind in Britain, was
launched by his victim, Murli
Mirchandani. Mr Mirchandani
and a second investor, Dilip Shah,
were conned out of loans in 1999
and 2000 that were never repaid,
the Old Bailey heard.

Mayor faked disability
A mayor who falsely claimed
disability benefits has been found
guilty at Nottingham magistrates’
court. Brian Griffin, 76, received
£13,448 after saying he could not
walk more than 10m, but he was
filmed by
investigators
marching more
than a mile to
lay a wreath
while mayor
of Eastwood.
Sentence has
been
adjourned.

Meerkat not so simples
The meerkat is not as loveable as
Aleksandr Orlov, of the car
insurance adverts, might have
you believe. Scientists studied a
mob, as a group of the mammals
are known, in the Kalahari desert
and found a complex hierarchy in
which alpha females prevent their
daughters from breeding or kill
their young so that they can
retain dominance within the
group. Dr Matthew Bell, of the
University of Edinburgh, said:
“We expected this result, but its
impact exceeded our
expectations.”

Mothers wait for sex
One in eight new mothers waits
for at least six months before
resuming sex after childbirth,
according to a poll by the British
Pregnancy Advisory Service.
However, 23 per cent said that
they resumed their sex lives
within six weeks of birth. The
advisory service said the main
barriers to sex were pain and
exhaustion, but anxieties over
body image were widespread.
“There is no set time to start
having sex again after having a
baby — all that should matter for
women is that it feels right.”

Possible causes of the drop

6 Improved car security, more home
burglar alarms and window locks
have cut vehicle crime and burglary

6 The spread of CCTV is credited
with acting as a deterrent, while
allowing police to monitor hotspots

6Many consumer goods are now so
relatively cheap they are not worth
stealing; it is also difficult to get a
52in-screen TV out of a window

6 The number of people in prison
has doubled since 1993 and
sentences are longer, though
reoffending rates remain high

6 Research in the US suggests that
a rise in leaded petrol consumption
from the 1940s to the 1970s, when
unleaded came in, was matched by
a similar rise and fall in violent crime

6 Legalising abortion in the 1970s
could explain as much as 50 per
cent of the decline in crime in the
US in the 1990s. As abortion was
more prevalent among unmarried,
poor and teenage mothers, its
legalisation reduced the number of
potential “problem families”

6Macho man’s displacement by a
more benign type of the male
species has led to less violence and
safer streets. A shift away from a
manufacturing economy is also
thought to have contributed

6 The fall in car crime has resulted
in a reduction in other offending
because car theft is seen as a debut
or gateway crime
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Blairism worked – but we can’t go back to it
The famous ‘third way’ was possible because there was money in the kitty. Now, 20 years on, Labour must reinvent itself

J
ust after I wrote my very first
piece for The Times, the
comment editor took me to
lunch to explain what the paper
was after. It was the middle of

the 1980s and I was still a member of
the SDP. The paper wanted someone
who wasn’t a Tory, he said.
Labour was boycotting The Times

because of the Wapping dispute, and
the comment editor explained that
the columnist they had wanted had
been forced to withdraw because he
was a Labour MP. This, despite the
fact that the junior MP in question
was apparently quite frank that he
thought that the Wapping dispute
was wrong, believed the print unions
needed to be defeated and regarded
the Labour boycott as bonkers.
And that was how I first heard the

name: Tony Blair.
Monday was the 20th anniversary

of Mr Blair’s accession to the
leadership of the Labour party, and
to mark the occasion he gave a
speech to supporters on the
principles of his third way and how
they were for life and not just for
Christmas. But only two days earlier,
the current Labour leader, Ed
Miliband, had announced that his
party would be “moving on from
new Labour”.
There’s no doubt which speech I

found more attractive. Mr Blair’s was
much better in tone and content. Yet
on the question of a return to new
Labour, I’m equally in no doubt. Mr

Miliband was right. There is no going
back to Tony Blair.
The core insights of the Blairites

were well summarised in Mr Blair’s
speech. They recognised that the
electorate had changed. Class
barriers had eroded and prosperity
had changed relationships with the
state. Voters were much less
interested in collective rights and
more interested in individual
ones. And they were much less
attached to parties, no longer
regarding it so much as part of their
class identity.
To respond to this, Labour had to

move away from traditional socialist
ideas and programmes. Instead it
should defend Labour values
(vaguely defined as caring about poor
people and being “progressive”) but
be endlessly flexible about methods.
It should embrace free markets, be
tough on crime, keep taxes down and
reform public services.
Mr Blair was emphatic on Monday

that this flexibility did not require
him to abandon his principles, and I

think he was correct. It didn’t. Yet in
this lies the first clue as to why there
will be and can be no return.
Mr Blair was able to accommodate

a more individualistic electorate and
the views of Middle England
because, as I discovered that very
first time I heard about him, he
shared these views. When I read his
memoirs I realised that everything
that had been said about him really
being on the centre right was true.
The extent of it is quite striking.
He didn’t have to abandon his

principles to woo Conservatives

because he agreed with the Tories on
a vast range of issues.
The unique nature of Tony Blair, a

centre-right politician leading a
centre-left party, is not the only
reason that the Blair years would be
impossible for anyone else to
replicate. The other big reason is
the money.
The money made the “third way”

possible and now there isn’t any.
With the economy growing

strongly, and a relatively relaxed
attitude to borrowing, it was possible
for Labour to spend more on public
services without penal rates of tax. It
was possible to pay public sector
workers more, keeping them
relatively content, even while the
government spoke about reform. It
was possible to raise welfare budgets
and keep welfare advocates onside
while talking about reducing fraud.
And it was possible to boost the
wages of low-paid workers with tax
credits, no matter how expensive.
The trick pulled off by Mr Blair —

to keep both public sector and
private sector, both low paid and well
paid, both consumer and producer
onside — was not a magic one. It
wasn’t the result of his (admittedly
strong) charisma. And it wasn’t the
result of a hitherto undiscovered
strategy that somehow dissolved
all political differences and
reconciled all interests. It was done
by the money.
It isn’t necessary to resolve the

contentious question of whether
Labour borrowed more than it
should have in order to make this
simple observation — what Labour
did after 1997 cannot be done again.
This fact alone would make a new
third way almost impossible.
Without money, governments

cannot buy off both sides in a clash
of interest. They have to cut services
or increase tax, or both. If they

reform the public sector, they will do
so when workers are already being
paid less and are less willing to
accept change. It will be decades
before the lessons of the massive
deficit disappear altogether. Until
then a “big tent” in which
everyone is on the same side and
borrowing keeps them that way,
cannot be erected.
Money is the biggest reason why

Mr Miliband will have to look — is
being forced to look— beyond new
Labour, but it is not the only reason.
Other compromises will not be
possible to return to either.
Mr Blair’s insistence, for instance,

that joining the euro has no political
implications, and is purely a question
of practical economics, is also now
impossible to sustain. The
constitutional issues have become

obvious. It would not be possible for
an integrationist prime minister (as
Mr Blair was) to avoid arguing with
mainstream opinion about
integration (as, in the main, Mr
Blair did).
The new Labour formula wouldn’t

work on Europe. Just as it wouldn’t
work on immigration. It is no longer
possible with any political success to
respond to popular concern about
immigration merely by making the

right sounds while letting the
numbers rise rapidly.
What happened over Iraq showed

the limits of the third way. In the
end, here was a question that
couldn’t be avoided, rephrased,
dissolved with money, smothered by
charisma. It had to be answered —
act or don’t act. And he had to make
friends (me) and enemies (everyone
else). The new Labour “big
tent” approach didn’t even see
out Tony Blair.
In other words, Ed Miliband

cannot repeat what Tony Blair did
because even Tony Blair couldn’t.
And because Ed Miliband isn’t Tony
Blair. And because the conditions
won’t allow it. New Labour is the
party’s past, but it can’t be its future.

daniel.finkelstein@thetimes.co.uk

July 21, 1994: an elated Tony Blair is
elected leader of the Labour party
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The public and private
sectors, consumers and
producers, were onside
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The Iraq issue was
one that couldn’t be
smothered by charisma

Today Showers and thunderstorms in central and eastern Europe, drier and hot in the west. Max 39C (102F), min 6C (43F)
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Alicante 34 Sunny
Amsterdam 22 Sunny
Athens 30 Sunny
Barcelona 25 Sunny
Belgrade 25 Thunder
Berlin 29 Sunny
Brussels 28 Sunny
Bucharest 30 Shower
Budapest 27 Rain
Corfu 25 Sunny
Faro 25 Sunny
Florence 30 Sunny
Frankfurt 28 Sunny
Geneva 23 Shower
Gibraltar 30 Sunny

Helsinki 20 Fair
Innsbruck 21 Fair
Istanbul 27 Sunny
Lanzarote 22 Shower
Las Palmas 22 Cloudy
Lisbon 21 Sunny
Madeira 21 Fair
Madrid 31 Sunny
Majorca 25 Sunny
Malaga 34 Sunny
Malta 24 Shower
Milan 28 Fair
Moscow 27 Fair
Munich 23 Rain
Naples 24 Shower

Nice 26 Sunny
Nicosia 32 Sunny
Oslo 28 Sunny
Paris 27 Shower
Prague 24 Rain
Reykjavik 13 Shower
Rhodes 25 Sunny
Rome 28 Sunny
Salzburg 22 Rain
St Petersburg 22 Fair
Stockholm 25 Sunny
Tenerife 20 Fair
Venice 28 Sunny
Vienna 24 Shower
Warsaw 27 Sunny

Today’s temperatures forecast for noon

Forecast for noon today. Wind speed in mph.
Temperatures maximum for day, degrees C
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Iberia, western France
A hot day with sunny spells and just the small
chance of an isolated afternoon thunderstorm.
Maximum 39C (102F), minimum 11C (52F).

Italy, Greece, western Turkey, Sardinia,
Corsica, Sicily
A very warm, humid day with sunny spells, but
turning rather cloudy in the afternoon with
scattered heavy showers and thunderstorms.
Maximum 33C (91F), minimum 11C (52F).

The Low Countries, Latvia, Estonia,
northwestern Russia, eastern France,
western Germany, Denmark, Scandinavia
A mostly dry day with sunny spells and much
warmer than average in most places with the
small risk of heavy showers or a few
thunderstorms, mainly in Norway and Finland.
Maximum 30C (86F), minimum 6C (43F).

The Alps
Mostly cloudy with heavy showers and
thunderstorms, mainly along southern slopes.
Maximum 21C (70F), minimum 6C (43F).

Poland, Lithuania, eastern Germany,
eastern Europe, the Balkans
Unsettled, warm and humid with widespread
heavy showers and thunderstorms bringing
the risk of hail and localised flooding.
Maximum 30C (86F), minimum 8C (46F).

British Isles
Largely dry with sunny spells, but a few isolated
heavy showers in the southwest. Rain in Ireland.
Maximum 29C (84F), minimum 8C (46F).

Outlook
Very warm with sunny spells, but with showers
and thunderstorms, mainly in central areas.
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Matthew Parris MyWeek

TheWest will suffer if it fails to use energy, banking and intelligence as weapons against Russia

Merkel’s big test: put the squeeze on Putin

A
ngela Merkel is
everywhere and nowhere
in the Ukrainian crisis.
Everywhere, in the sense
of working the phones of

European leaders, warning them not
to back Vladimir Putin into a corner.
Nowhere, in that her one recent
cack-handed contribution to easing
East-West tension was to expel from
Berlin the station chief of the CIA,
the representative of a country that
has underpinned German security for
more years than she has been alive.
Instead of publicly bashing

America to pick up some domestic
applause, the Chancellor of Germany
should be throwing out Berlin-based
GRU officers, the Russian military
spooks who have been co-ordinating
the violent separatist insurgency in
eastern Ukraine. In fact we should
all be putting Russian spies back on
planes to Moscow. Mrs Merkel won’t
risk a showdown, though, because
Germany now sees its central role as
the Putin-Whisperer, the official
interpreter of Vladimir Putin. “He
says this, but this is what he really
means,” is a phrase repeatedly heard
from Berlin’s Kremlinologists.
Somehow the German reading of

Putinocracy has become the alpha
and omega of European policy
towards the Kremlin. That irritates

the US and it frustrates Britain.
What if the Germans don’t know
best? After all, their working
assumption is skewed: Putin as
strategic mastermind, a leader who
has to be lured into accepting a
European rules-bound culture of
restraints and rewards. The downing
of the Malaysia Airlines is in this
world view a tragedy that could
perhaps have been avoided if there
had been better understanding of the
Kremlin’s legitimate needs.
The crash has actually exposed

something different: that Mr Putin is
a cynical gambler who loses more
games than he wins. Reduce the
logic of Flight MH17 to a formula:
a (unimpeded land grab of Crimea)
+ b (unchecked subversion of eastern
Ukraine) + c (arming of insurgency
in an EU neighbour) = d
(catastrophic event). Shooting down
the plane may have been a “mistake”
but it was ultimately one of the
consequences of a Western

diplomacy that failed to set Moscow
boundaries at every stage of the
crisis. We should have kicked off
when Russia launched last year’s
trade war against Ukraine.
Germany is too tolerant of Mr

Putin’s muscle play. Worth
remembering: its foreign minister,
the social democrat Frank-Walther
Steinmeier, is the former right-hand
man of Gerhard Schröder, the ex-
chancellor, who found a retirement

job with Gazprom. The German way
has been to bring the two sides of the
Ukrainian argument together and
persuade both to make concessions.
Mr Steinmeier should have got wise
to the flaws when Viktor Yanukovych
left the room not for toilet breaks but
to ring the Kremlin. Russia has been
calling the shots, quite literally. In
doing so Mr Putin positioned himself
first as the rival, then when he
started to ferry arms across the
border, the enemy of the West.
Modern Germany needed to make

friends of enemies, first in the West,
then in the East. So defining Russia
now as a friend or an enemy, rival or
partner, presents confusion that
carries into EU policy. Making Russia
into a pariah state is unthinkable
for Germany, a guzzler of Russian

gas, but is an option for the US.
Slowly Mrs Merkel has come to

realise that redefining the
relationship with Russia could be the
biggest challenge of her nine years in
office, as grave as the euro-crisis.
More complex, too, than the
prospect of a British exit from the
EU. It means thinking out loud about
whether the EU can by itself define
the political and geographical
boundaries of the continent. That’s
tricky for Germany and it will entail
a degree of toughness with Moscow
that has so far been absent.
More: if the new relationship with

the Kremlin means buying less gas,
the Germans have to lead an overdue
debate in the EU about the trilemma
of energy policy: how to keep fuel
costs down for the consumer, restrict
carbon emissions and simultaneously
reduce dependency on Gazprom.
Something has to give.
In the 1960s and 1970s, West

German Ostpolitik used back-channel
diplomacy with Moscow while relying
on the US to keep its strategic missile
force in running order. Those days are
gone; there is no effective deterrent to
Russian bad behaviour and covert
dealings with Mr Putin’s cronies lead
nowhere. The result, at a critical
moment for Europe, is a terrifying
Western impotence. If David
Cameron is to make a useful
contribution to the new alignments,
then he should make clear to Ms
Merkel that the price for not putting
the squeeze on Mr Putin across the
board —military, energy, banking,
intelligence — is too high. The price
of wrong-headed tolerance of Putin
has, in fact, just been paid in the
blood of innocent airline passengers.

The downing of MH17 was a direct
result of the West’s failure rein in Putin

The price of tolerance
has been paid in airline
passengers’ blood

The world must
respond to the cry
of Iraq’s Christians
David Alton

T
he last Christian has now
been expelled from Mosul.
The light of religious
freedom, along with the
entire Christian presence,

has been extinguished in the Bible’s
“great city of Nineveh” — the centre
of Christianity in Iraq for two
millennia. This follows the
uncompromising ultimatum by the
jihadists of Isis to convert or die.
On Sunday Pope Francis

expressed his profound anguish:
“Our brothers are persecuted, they
are cast out, they are forced to leave
their homes without having the
chance to take anything with them.”
The UN Security Council has
denounced these crimes but we
desperately need to do more.
Before pitilessly exiling the

Christians on foot, Isis stole
everything they had — homes,
businesses, cars, money and even
wedding rings, sometimes with the
ring fingers attached. Churches have
all been destroyed, shuttered or
turned into mosques.
Isis has taken a sledgehammer to

the tomb of Jonah, replaced the cross
with the black Islamic flag on top of

Mosul’s St Ephrem’s cathedral, and
beheaded or crucified any Muslim
who dared to dissent.
Even before the arrival of Isis,

targeted persecution of Iraq’s
Christians, who still pray in Aramaic,
the language of Jesus, was ignored.
The numbers in Mosul have gone
from 30,000 to zero.
Iraq is now a disintegrating failed

state. The only people who have
successfully withstood Isis are the
Kurdish Peshmerga forces. To their
credit, the Kurdish leadership has
been generously offering safe haven
to Mosul’s fleeing Christians and has
asked for international aid to help it
do so. This crisis justifies huge
humanitarian and resettlement aid
that could include micro and
business loans to help people to help
themselves. The West must also press
the Gulf to end the funding of Isis.
Overall the world must wake up

urgently to the plight of the ancient
churches throughout the region who
are faced with the threat of mass
murder and mass displacement. The
UN claims it has “a duty to protect”,
while Article 18 of the 1948 Universal
Declaration of Human Rights, born
in the embers of the Holocaust,
insists that each of us must be free to
follow our own beliefs.
The religious cleansing and

unspeakable bigotry at work in Mosul
makes hateful mockery of both.

Lord Alton of Liverpool is a crossbench
peer and tomorrow leads a House of
Lords debate on Article 18

Reshuffle is
shire hell
for Tories in
the country

I
left London for the weekend after
the cabinet reshuffle holding no
distinct views about it.
Commentary reminded me of the
Rorschach test in which

respondents are asked to interpret a
splodge created when you squish a
dollop of ink by folding a sheet of
paper. For reasons that I’m sure
escape us, male respondents tend to
see a pair of open thighs.
Few interpreters ever just see an

inkblot, but that is how this reshuffle
appeared to me: an inconsequential
splodge. People in London, myself
included, shrugged off the sacking of
Owen Paterson, the environment,
food and rural affairs secretary.
Though I remembered when he sent
me his impassioned speeches about
ragwort after I’d mentioned the
noxious weed here, my verdict on his
removal was “dispensable”.
A weekend in the rural Midlands

challenges that. Farmers don’t make
much noise about politics, but those

you might call the country-sports,
country-landowning, countryside-
conservation, Countryside-Alliance
set do notice Westminster. They
know Mr Paterson was a farmer,
talked their language, understood
their issues. This set, mostly Tories,
are furious at his dismissal, and their
corner of cyberspace is buzzing with
consternation.
Does these people’s response

matter politically? I simply report it:
not the kind of thing that gets much
into the national press.

Mouths of babes

Correspondence continued on
our Letters page last week
about the new theory that

babies inwardly rehearse language
for ages before they speak —
thus explaining quite
sophisticated verbal
constructions that pop
out unexpectedly early.
Readers (Letters, July 19)
gave their own
examples. I have mine.
While still tiny tots, my
brother Roger and I (a
year separates us) both
surprised our hearers: I,
the ever-optimistic rover,
squeaking “this looks like a
nice spot!” and Roger with
an anxious and rather
unspecific: “I foresee
endless difficulties!”

Candid friends say there has been
no significant character development
in either of us since then.

Bragging rights

A ll right, Melvin Bragg, you’re
winning. I’m quite close to
surrender. I’ve just begun

recording the next series of Great
Lives for BBC Radio 4: a posthumous
exploration of the lives of figures my
guests have chosen.
I’ve mentioned in this diary before

that in English usage there’s now a
slide towards employing the
present tense to describe the
historic past. The use of the
historic present has a good and
ancient pedigree but unless used

sparingly to create effect, it stales.
But on In Our Time they now do

it all the time: “So, Melvin,
the young Charles Darwin
is developing severe doubts
about biblical literalism,
but he doesn’t want to
upset the Church;
meanwhile his daughter
develops a boil on her
bottom [or whatever]: how
does he feel about this?” I
hate the fashion, thought

so cutting-edge and cool.
Academics are doing it all
the time, injecting a bogus
sense of immediacy into
discussion. It’s faddish, it’s
confusing and it’s very BBC.

Now the tide begins to engulf
Great Lives too. Programme notes
come to me all in the present tense,
and my scholarly witnesses keep
slipping into it. I, meanwhile keep
throwing the tense back into the past
and we flounder in a chaos of simple
past, present continuous, past perfect
and fiendish conditionals, past and
present.
I may have to give in. But for the

moment I fight on.

Affairs of men

Have you noticed how things
you lose and hunt for —
scissors, reading-glasses,

corkscrews, black bow-ties — go
away and come back in tides? About
five years ago I bought 20 pairs of £3
spectacles on the basis that I’d never
be short; but, blow me down if they
didn’t begin to leak away (heaven
knows where) until I had only two.
Then, last week, I found a pair; then
another; then another that I’d left at
The Times . . . then a friend returned
one I’d left behind. I got up to about
ten — and then the tide turned and
I’m back down to two. It’s the same
with ballpoints and hair combs,
creeping away in the night into the
pockets of little-used garments, and
then all coming back at once.
Luck behaves like this too, and so

do friends. There may be more
moons, Horatio, than are dreamt of
in your philosophy.

The faithful in Iraq
still pray in Aramaic,
the language of Jesus

Roger
Boyes

@rogerboyes
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This is insanity. We’re bringing back smoking
E-cigarettes are everywhere and supposedly ‘saving lives’. In fact we have no idea how dangerous they are to health

W
hen the Wills family
started making
cigarettes for the
masses in Britain at
the end of the 19th

century, the new-fangled craze from
America made everyone happy.
Machine-made, the cigarettes were
less pungent than pipes, cheaper
than cigars and more convenient
than their handmade precursors.
Everyone joined in. Doctors

recommended smoking to calm the
nerves, actors lit up on screen,
politicians inhaled in cabinet, nurses
and teachers all relaxed with one.
My grandmother was on 40 a day.
It has taken us a century to make

smoking unacceptable. For the first
50 years no one knew the lung
cancer risks. I remember coming
home on the Tube from school in the
smoking carriage because it was less
crowded. On planes families were
seated at the back with those who
puffed away. Pregnant women
smoked to keep their weight down.

When I first became a journalist
every keyboard was encrusted with a
thick layer of ash, every pub was a
fug, my car an ashtray. All now gone.
None of my friends light up in front
of a child any more; ten-year-olds
are more censorious than
oncologists. The no-smoking bans
are working and it’s been left to Ukip
to champion the cause.
The fall in smoking numbers is

dramatic. More than 82 per cent of
men smoked in 1948, while 41 per
cent of women smoked cigarettes. By
2012 the rate for men was 22 per cent
and for women 19 per cent. Among
children the rate has dropped even
faster. The grim-reaper cigarette
companies have had to wield their

scythes farther afield, terrified of
being sued in America or Europe.
Only this week a Florida jury
ordered a tobacco company to pay
$23.6 billion in damages to the
widow of a chain-smoker who died
of lung cancer at 36.
But astonishingly, just as it looks as

though we’ve cracked it, smoking is
about to become popular again. In
just eight years since e-cigarettes first

rolled off the production lines in
China, they have revived the fag end
of smoking. Global sales reached $3
billion last year.
Cleverly manufactured to “help”

you to stop smoking, they seem a gift
to a former smoker like myself.
These battery-powered devices with
an atomiser and replaceable
cartridges don’t make your teeth go
brown, turn the air acrid or impinge
on anyone else. It’s like inhaling a
Biro filled with liquid nicotine rather
than gooey ink, but it gives the same
high as a fag.
Cara Delevingne, Leonardo

DiCaprio, Lily Allen and Cheryl Cole
all like a ciggie with no tar or
chemical additives. One colleague, a
lecturer, explained how distracting
he finds it talking in front of students
who are vaping as they take notes. A
17-year-old described how hard it
had been to concentrate in her
history A level this summer after her
neighbour starting puffing. The
invigilator didn’t know what to do.
But you can’t ask them to put it

out. It’s up to schools, colleges and
workplaces whether or not they ban
them. Teenagers have discussed
flavours with me this summer —
bubble gum, chocolate, strawberry,
candy floss and vanilla fudge are the
favourites. The nicotine can be
infused with any sweet (although the
manufacturers insist they are not

being marketed for kids) and have
become the perfect 18th birthday
present from Boots or WH Smith.
Vape cafes are everywhere. In

Britain, where two million people
have already smoked a battery-
powered cigarette, cafes have opened
in Shoreditch, Tunbridge Wells and
Bolton. Heathrow has its first vape
lounge. The first ads have arrived,
mimicking the smoking commercials
of the 1960s: athletic, glossy models

run along the street before leaping
through a burst of vapour with their
nicotine wands.
It has been assumed that liquid

nicotine is harmless as long as it is
inhaled in an e-cigarette rather than
ingested, when it can be lethal. It’s
like Diet Coke, one friend explained
— guilt-free, if addictive. But we
don’t know. So far, it has received
fewer trials than a new brand of dog
food. When it was marketed at its
first trade fair in Britain, it was placed
between a company selling swords
and one manufacturing hemp-seed
chocolate. But the big tobacco
companies have realised what it is —
a licence to start pushing nicotine all

over again. They are beginning to
market their own brands.
E-cigarette manufacturers claim

that they are saving lives. People
buying their products, they say, are
already hooked on smoking and
nicotine inhalers are better than
patches to wean people off their
Marlboro habit. This may be true in
Britain, where the trend has only just
started, but in France and America
teenagers are increasingly vaping first.
The medical world is divided on

their efficacy as a cigarette
substitute. Brazil, Singapore and
Norway have banned them in public
places until further research, Wales
is considering implementing similar
measures. In Canada, Denmark and
Australia they have strict import
rules. In England, the Department of
Health is nervous. The chief medical
officer, Dame Sally Davies, explains:
“If they were regulated as a medicine
then they might play a useful role in
stopping smoking, but they aren’t; so
at the moment we don’t know their
safety or the dose they deliver.”
Do we really want to re-normalise

smoking? It’s insane to encourage
another generation to become
addicted to nicotine. We are letting
the big tobacco manufacturers
bamboozle us again. They should be
resisted — or else we could have
another public health disaster in 20
years’ time.

We are letting the
tobacco manufacturers
bamboozle us again

A friend found her
neighbour puffing away
during an A-level exam

Alice
Thomson

@alicettimes
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The Litvinenko Inquiry
The belated announcement of an inquiry into the murder of the

Russian exile demonstrates the failure of appeasement
Nearly eight years after the Russian exile Alexan-
der Litvinenko, his body ravaged by the effects of
radiationpoisoning, died inaLondonhospital, the
government has finally announced a public in-
quiry. Over that time his widow, Marina, has
fought an obstinate, heroic and often lonely battle
to get some public accounting for the manner of
herhusband’s death.Now, virtually in the last days
of this parliamentary term, the home secretary
has given belated effect to a demand that was sup-
ported by the coroner of the still pending inquest
intoMrLitvinenko’s deathand ruled tobe justified
by the High Court.
The manner of the timing of the announce-

ment, coming five days after the shooting down of
MH17, has led to suggestions that the inquiry is a
punishment for the Russians. The government
has denied this, but in some ways it might be
preferable if this cynical interpretation were true.
At least itwouldmean that the inquirywasnot the
result of the coalition having run out of options
and finally being forced to accede to a basic
demand for justice and accountability.
The Litvinenko case, and how Britain and

others responded to it, is not just important in it-
self. It was a harbinger of the position that the
international community finds itself in now as it

attempts todealwithVladimirPutin’s transforma-
tionofhis country intowhat canonlybedescribed
as a semi-rogue state.
Mr Litvinenko, should anyone need to be re-

minded, was a man who had made enemies
among the shady strata surrounding the Russian
elite. InNovember 2006hewaspoisonedwhile he
was having drinks in a London hotel. The agent
was polonium210, and the radioactive trail clearly
implicated a Russian national, Andrei Lugovoi.
Mr Lugovoi had returned to Russia, and the Rus-
siangovernment resistedBritishcalls forhimtobe
extradited. Instead it suggested, ludicrously, that
he be tried inRussia. Subsequently the untriedMr
Lugovoi was elected to the Russian parliament
where he sits even now, lending his vociferous
support to Mr Putin.
We reported earlier this year that Sir Robert

Owen, the coroner of the pending inquest, had
seendocuments that, in hiswords, “establish a pri-
ma facie case as to the culpability of the Russian
state”. And part of the problem with any investi-
gation is that it might well hinge on information
coming from our own secret services and impli-
cating Russian officials.
But what was clear in 2006 and is horribly evi-

dent now, was that Russia did not consider itself

boundby thesamerulesofbehaviour thatbind the
countries of theWest.WhenBritain’s demands for
extradition were refused, and after we had ex-
pelled four diplomats, Russia responded by
hounding the employees of the British Council
using quasi-judicial means.
In 2011, after four years of coldness,DavidCam-

eron went to Moscow full of rosy-cheeked opti-
mism to mend fences and thaw hearts. We would
agree to disagree about Litvinenko and in the
meantime we would resume friendly relations,
and, not least, friendly trade relations.
So Mr Putin got what he wanted and Britain

abjectly failed to get what it wanted. There has
beenno trial, as yetno inquest and, until thisweek,
no inquiry into the murder of Mr Litvinenko.
What lesson the Russians learnt from this and
other episodes has been clear in the past few
months. Mr Putin expects to be able to behave
with impunity, right up to and including invading
the territory of his neighbour, in the expectation
that theWestwillmoan for a fewmonths and then
shut up and trade.
Now, as the bodies of the MH17 victims travel

westward and fighting consumesDonetsk, itmust
be obvious that this strategy of effective appease-
ment has been a moral and practical failure.

Girl Power
Liberating girls from FGM and forced marriage is a vital step to better lives

With an election less than a year away, somuch of
what the government will do will be for narrow
political advantage. In the light of that, it is impor-
tant to acknowledge any activity for which there
will be no electoral reward. Throughout the tough
spending regime of this parliament, the coalition
has been steadfast in its commitment to overseas
aidand theprimeministerhasmade ithisbusiness
to sponsor action to improve the position of
women across the world.
At theGirl Summit in Londonyesterday, hosted

jointly by the UK government and Unicef, David
Cameron made an emotional speech in which he
invoked his own daughter and said that female
genital mutilation (FGM) and childhood forced
marriage should be stopped “within this genera-
tion”. Mr Cameron suggested that British law
should be fortified to ensure that parents in
England andWales face prosecution if they fail to
prevent their daughters from undergoing FGM.
Across theglobe therearebelieved tobe 125mil-

lion victims in 29 countries in Africa, Asia and the
MiddleEast livingwith the consequencesofFGM.
Inmost instances the girl involvedwill be under 15

when cut, and the elders of the community will
consider that FGM bestows on her the pure femi-
ninity conducive to proper sexual conduct within
marriage. In a world in which people travel con-
stantly between cultures and continents, FGM
has also becomeadomestic question. It is estimat-
ed that 137,000 women and girls living in England
and Wales could have undergone the procedure
even though it has been illegal since 1985.
The law is an important rebuke to intolerable

practices and it is welcome that the first prosecu-
tions under the 1985 law began this year. The gov-
ernmenthasalsoestablished training for teachers,
doctors andsocialworkers tohelp themto identify
girls at risk. The law alone, though, will not pre-
vent the abuse of women.
The importance of set-piece events such as the

Girl Summit is also amarker of the importance of
the question and of a standard of conduct that is
expected in a developed nation.
There is an argument that without sensitive

handling of cultural difference, parents who are
tempted by FGMwill be emboldened, rather than
deterred, by the threat of illegality. This is unlikely

and, besides, if a practice is wrong it is important
to say so. FGM is better seen in a global context in
which there is still a greatdeal of progress required
in the power that women wield.
At the summit the delegates heard that 250mil-

lion women and girls alive today were married
before theageof 15. In2000theUnitedNations set
a host of development targets, the Millennium
Goals. Some of these were explicitly about gender
equality, notably theobjectiveof universal literacy
inaworld inwhich twothirdsof800million illiter-
ate adults arewomen.Educatedgirls are less likely
to contract life-threateningdiseases.Womenearn
only one tenth of the world’s income and poor
women are unhealthy and more likely to suffer
in childbirth.
All over the world, in theocratic regimes like

Iran and secular democracies like India, women
remain second-class citizens. Even if the men
of the developing world are slow to grasp the
claims of elementary justice, itmust become obvi-
ous that the good health of the male of the next
generation is umbilically linked to the goodhealth
of the female.

Gaun Yersel, Glesca!
The Commonwealth Games should rival London 2012

There’s almost noMowaiting forFarah to attempt
another double. If you think Usain the fastest
men’s 4 x 100 metres in history you may be in for
a surprise, and if you think a goodwiggins is Glas-
wegian for an almighty bust-up in the velodrome,
you may be right.
There is an argument that it will be more diffi-

cult to pull off a great Commonwealth Games in
Glasgow in 2014 than it was to pull off a great
Olympics inLondon in2012.TheCommonwealth
isnot theworld.Chinaand theUnitedStateswon’t
be there, and nor will any Greeks or Romans for
the Greco-Roman wrestling.

The televisionaudiencewill be correspondingly
smaller and it may have to put up with Scottish
booing of England’s finest in view of the constitu-
tional divorce the hosts are contemplating. Some,
in short, will not take kindly to the notion that
these are a British games at all.
Consider, though, the following:

- The world’s best sprinters and distance runners
will be there. (BlinkandyouwillmissMrBolt,who
has promised to take part only in the relay, but
there will be 100 seconds to watch David Rudisha
in the 800m and a total of at least 40 minutes to
listen to Steve Cram yell at Mr Farah.)

- Nicola Adams will be in the ring again.
- We will be spared the preposterous vanity of the
International Olympic Committee.
- We will be welcomed instead by 70 “chieftains”
(one for each visiting nation), 2,000 volunteers in
turquoise and fuschia at tonight’s opening cere-
mony, and Susan Boyle.
- There will be a squash competition, validating
the entire games at a stroke by including a sport
shamefully ignored by the Olympics.
-Therewill benopointless “fitba”, but therewill be
rugby sevens. New Zealand will win that, and
Glasgow will win every time.

Daily Universal Register

UK: The XX Commonwealth Games
opening ceremony takes place at Celtic Park,
Glasgow; the Liverpool Pals battalion of the
First World War is remembered with a street
theatre event in the city; the Pet Shop Boys
make their Proms debut
Switzerland: The UN human rights council
holds an emergency meeting on Gaza

Quail are tiny
game-birds that can
be heard calling
now in the ripening
wheat fields.
However, there are
not many of them,

and they are scattered all over the country.
There is some evidence that late summer
arrivals here have already nested in
southern Europe and have come here to
nest again. They are far more often heard
than seen, and when one does fly up from
the corn and go skittering across it, it is hard
to tell if it is a quail or a partridge chick.
Their call, though is unmistakable. It is a
soft whistling sound consisting of three
notes, with an emphasis on the first and the
last. A popular version of it was “Wet-mi-
lips” — perhaps invented by thirsty
harvesters. Another version, “Quick-me-
Dick”, is a little closer to the sound. It is a
ventriloquial call, and as soon as you get to a
place at the side of the field that is close to
where you heard it, you suddenly hear it
coming from a quite different part of the
field. You do not know if the bird has moved
in the corn, or is just throwing its voice.
Quail eggs, as supermarket goods, are now
much more familiar than the birds that lay
them. In fact they come from farmed
Japanese quail. derwent may

Daniel Radcliffe,
pictured, actor, best
known as Harry Potter
(2001-2011), 25;
Christopher Andrew,
official historian, MI5, 73;
Alan Barnes,
saxophonist, composer,

The Sherlock Holmes Suite, 55; Sir Nicholas
Barrington, high commissioner to
Pakistan (1989-94), 80; David Essex, singer,
Rock On, (1973), 67; Alex Fraser, chief
operating officer, Cass Business School,
London, 55; Graham Gooch, cricketer,
former England captain and coach, 61;
Professor Edward Gregson, composer,
Three John Donne Settings for choir, (2013),
69; Alison Krauss, singer, Raising Sand
(2007), 43; Air Vice-Marshal GC “Larry”
Lamb, former international rugby referee,
91; Len McCluskey, general secretary, Unite,
64; Judit Polgár, chess grandmaster, 38;
Lord (Richard) Rogers of Riverside,
architect, One Hyde Park (2009), 81; Robin
Simon, founding editor, British ArtJournal,
67; Slash (Saul Hudson), guitarist,
Apocalyptic Love (2012) 49; Professor Mark
Williams, director, Oxford Mindfulness
Centre, 62.

In 1952 a military coup took place in Egypt,
led by General Muhammad Neguib, who
deposed King Farouk I; in 1986 Prince
Andrew married Sarah Ferguson at
Westminster Abbey; in 1994, after 20 years
of exile, the writer Alexander Solzhenitsyn
arrived in Moscow; in 1998 scientists led by
Ryuzo Yanagimachi of the University of
Hawaii announced that they had produced
three generations of cloned mice.

“Stranger, pause and ask thyself the question,
Canst thou do likewise? If not, with a blush
retire.” Charles Dickens, Edwin Drood

Nature notes

Birthdays today

On this day

The last word
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Letters to the Editor

Mosul persecution
Sir, The recent savage attacks on the
ancient Christian communities of
Mosul by the Islamist conquerors of
the city are deeply troubling.
It is chilling to hear the words of

Patriarch Louis Sako: “For the first
time in the history of Iraq Mosul is
now empty of Christians.”
The desecration of churches and

tombs, the seizure of the ancient
monastery and pilgrimage place of
Mar Behnam, the human tragedies of
refugee families dispossessed of their
homes, and often the victims of
violent retribution, are an unfolding
tragedy in the latest martyrdom
suffered by Christians belonging to
some of the most ancient churches in
the Christian world.
As Anglican co-chair of the

International Theological
Dialogue between the Anglican
Communion and the Oriental
Orthodox Churches I know that this
persecution and the whole situation
of Christians in the Middle East will
be of the greatest concern when the
Dialogue meets in Egypt in
October.
the right rev dr geoffrey
rowell
Fishbourne, W Sussex

Two cities
Sir, Your cartoon (“You’ll have had
your tea”, July 21) has got it wrong if
the café is meant to be in Glasgow.
When you visit in Glasgow, the first

words you hear are “Come away in
and have something to eat”; in
Edinburgh “You’ll have had your tea”;
and in Aberdeen you will find that the
table is groaning with food — and the
prices are all very reasonable.
charles mclay
Dunblane

Sir, The hospitality of Glaswegians is
legendary, and to associate us with a
less than friendly welcome to visitors,
attributed to Edinburgh, deserves
nothing less than a “Glasgow Kiss”.
That may defeat my first assertion,
however.
kate hollywood
Glasgow

Humanism and the question of faith schools

Ruled by the powers of reason alone: humanists in London share their views

Sir, As a deeply sceptical and God-
fearing agnostic I was bemused by
Matt Ridley’s attack on the “faith
virus” of religion (July 21). When
will those in the vanguard of
muscular atheism realise that it
takes just as much faith to believe in
nothing as it does to believe in
something? Both are equally
implausible and incomprehensible
explanations of why we are here and
in this regard at least atheism is no
more than just another religion;
alongside the usual suspects and
newer pretenders including
humanism and environmentalism.
The faith virus takes many forms
but is peculiarly resistant to self-
diagnosis.
paul kohler
Head of the School of Law, SOAS

Sir, I hope that many Christians will
take a long hard look at their beliefs
after reading, among other salient
points, that religious foundation free
schools are more vulnerable to
religious fundamentalism than non-
faith schools. That the UK is listed
with Estonia, Israel and Ireland in
allowing religious selection in
schools is frankly embarrassing.
richard perkins
Peterborough

Sir, I am all in favour of alliances
between Christians and gentle,
tolerant humanists like Matt Ridley.
but if his description of Anglicanism
as a virus or infection is a good
example of humanist tolerance I
doubt if the alliances will last long.
philip mccarthy
Bebington, Merseyside

Sir, Matt Ridley is right. Schools
should not have the power to turn
away pupils simply because they or
their parents have the “wrong”
beliefs, particularly when a survey in

November 2012 found that 73 per
cent of British adults agree. The
Cantle Report also found that faith
schools with religiously selective
admissions are automatically a
source of ethnic division in their
local communities. In our
increasingly pluralistic society, how
can we justify continuing to divide
children in their formative years
along religious, and hence ethnic,
lines? The easiest and fairest
solution is the secularisation of our
education system: the abolition of
religiously motivated admissions
policies, collective worship and
ideally faith schools in general.
juhani taylor
Swindon, Wilts

Sir, I question Matt Ridley’s view
that “humanists are showing no sign
of turning intolerant”. I have to
assume that he has not read any of
the works by notable atheists in
recent years. Those that I have read,

including that by Richard Dawkins,
all take an aggressive, abusive and
dismissive attitude to belief and
faith, which they clearly do not
understand, nor more importantly
wish to understand, and frequently
demean and belittle those who do
have belief and faith. Is this not
intolerant?
Mr Ridley himself uses the phrase

“faith virus” and makes a point
about communist regimes enforcing
“a worship of their leaders with all
the techniques and fervour of
religion”, missing the point that this
was (and in North Korea remains)
brainwashing propaganda
underpinned by violence, torture,
show trials and labour camps.
As a Christian, I respect and

indeed would defend Ridley’s right
to freedom of thought, expression
and yes belief. May I ask why he
doesn’t respect mine?
andrew carr
Dartford, Kent

Bugbears
Sir, David Woolrich (letter, July 21)
commented on First Capital Connect
announcements about trains arriving
“into”, rather than “at”, a station.

As a regular traveller on this line, I
can tell you that the same train
company no longer refers to stations
as mere “stations”, preferring its
drivers to announce during journeys
that “the next station stop will be x”.

Furthermore, train companies
seem to imagine that travellers using
stations are perched on top of the
buildings rather than walking through
concourses or standing on platforms,
announcing to us that we should keep
our luggage with us “while on the
station”.
simon walters
London NW7

Sir, Like David Woolrich I dread the
label “pedant”, but I do wonder if
there is a difference between the
“last” and “final” call beloved of every
airport?

On the subject of air passengers
jumping up on landing, (Veronica
Metcalfe, letter, July 21) a friend tells

me of landing in Israel on 24
December, to be greeted by the pilot,
“Welcome to Tel Aviv. To those of
you still in your seats, Merry
Christmas. To those of you already
ripping your luggage from the racks,
Happy Chanukah.”
stephen gold
Glasgow

Rouge et noir
Sir, I enjoyed reading the letter by
Sheila Moss (“Dolly brolly”, July 18)
but may I correct the record: it was
not my mother but another
undergraduate who was rebuked for
her red umbrella at Trinity College
Dublin. My mother carried a black
umbrella.
dr sr cavanagh
Barnes, London

Deck quoits . . .
Sir, Might the ‘‘wonderful game called
double-up ludo’’ referred to by Peter
Barron (letter, July 18) possibly be the
game of “uckers”, as played in the
Royal Navy? This certainly “teaches
concentration and mathematical
skills” and how to play with and
support partners — though from tales
heard within the submarine service
I’m not so sure about winning and
losing gracefully, as rules tend to vary
from boat to boat.
jane rowe
Weymouth, Dorset

Acute accents
Sir, What is it with your writers and
regional accents? Andrew Billen
complains of “impenetrable
northern” (is that generic?) in a TV
review; Robert Crampton in recent
travels couldn’t understand a
Cornishman; and so on, passim.
Perhaps you — to use your favoured
metropolitan collective pronoun —
spend too much time in a
monoculture.
Despite living in the southeast, I

have no trouble understanding the
locals elsewhere, apart from perhaps
Sarf Lunnun. Oh, and middle-class
subtext in the home counties . . .
j roger knight
Reading

Sir, I found the comment “once you
get past the impenetrable northern
accents” by your TV reviewer to be
offensive and the typically
condescending view of people who
inhabit the world inside the M25. I
can assure you there are impenetrable
accents emanating south of Watford.
w jopson
Haslingden, Lancs

Reverent revvers
Sir, May I add to your recent
correspondence about bats infesting
buildings. Many years ago I was
honorary chaplain at St James’s
Cathedral, Ruharo, diocese of Ankole
in Western Uganda. The pews were
constantly being soiled by bat
droppings. While I was on leave two
VSOs took their motorbikes into the
building and revved them up. When I
returned, the bats had gone and the
interior had been cleaned.
the rev david weekes
Kilmany, Fife

Potting fish
Sir, One of the golden orfe in our
pond in Hampshire (I can’t recall
whether it was Naff Orfe or Push
Orfe) developed a nasty white
growth, and I reluctantly decided to
catch it in case it affected the other
fish in the pond. It proved far too
wary to be caught in a net, and I
wondered about the problem until
one day I saw it basking in the sun
very close to the surface of the water.
So I took out my trusty .22 air rifle,
and after much difficulty recalling my
school certificate physics and the laws
of refraction, I took careful aim and
fired. I luckily got it right, because the
fish just gently rolled over, quite dead,
and my wife’s protestations about
draining the pond subsided.
h. rigg
Porlock, Somerset

Sirs, Your letters about shooting fish
remind me of a tale told by a friend.
When he was a youngster he was
shooting rabbits by the side of the
Tweed. One day he saw a large
salmon in the water. A quick look
round — nobody watching — he fired
both barrels at once at the fish. The
salmon was completely unharmed by
this, of course, but it surfaced long
enough for my friend to land it and
dispatch it. He broke his gun, put the
barrel and salmon into the gun bag,
wrapped the stock in his anorak and
went home with his catch on the bus.
bernard airlie
Biggar, Lanarkshire

Fighting disease
Sir, As a charitable foundation that
spends over £750 million a year on
driving improvements in health, the
Wellcome Trust shares your
enthusiasm about progress in the
global fight against infectious disease
(leading article, July 22).
The decline in deaths from HIV,

tuberculosis and malaria reported by
The Lancet is an exceptional
achievement, and we are proud that
research we have funded, such as the
introduction of artemisinin
combination therapies (ACTs) for
malaria, has made a significant
contribution.
This success, however, remains

fragile, for the microbes that cause
infections do not stand still. Our
progress is founded in large part on
interventions such as drugs and
insecticide-impregnated bednets,
against which pathogens evolve
resistance.
Strains of malaria that resist ACTs

are already widespread in Asia. Multi-
drug-resistant TB is prevalent across
the globe. Anti-retrovirals control
HIV effectively but do not cure it, and
it is not a matter of whether the virus
will develop resistance, but when.
The emergence of drug resistance,

and the development of new
antimicrobials to replace those we
lose, pose not just scientific and
medical challenges but social and
economic ones too. That is why the
Wellcome Trust, with the
Department of Health, is supporting a
wide-ranging review of the issues led
by Jim O’Neill, the former chief
economist of Goldman Sachs, and we

are working with the UK Research
Councils and WHO on this crucial
topic. If we are to protect and extend
the advances against infectious
disease that we rightly celebrate, we
will need to protect and extend the
reach of our current antimicrobial
drugs and insecticides, as well as
developing vaccines and exploring
social and behavioural solutions.
jeremy farrar
Director, Wellcome Trust

RAY TANG/REX

Corrections &
Clarifications

lWe stated that Joep Lange
(obituary, July 21) had five daughters.
He is in fact survived by four
daughters and a son. We apologise for
the error.

Requests for corrections or
clarifications should be sent by email
to feedback@thetimes.co.uk or by post
to Feedback, The Times, 3 Thomas
More Square, London E98 1TY

3 Thomas More Square
London E98 1TY
letters@thetimes.co.uk
#letterstoTheTimes

BabyWigmore
Sir, Catherine Nixey (“Is music really
making your child a genius?” July 18)
suggested that the Wigmore Hall,
London, does not welcome small
children. This is far from true.
We have been holding concerts and

workshops for children under 5 since
our flagship early-years programme
Chamber Tot started in 1998. In 2011
we introduced a series of concerts
entitled For Crying Out Loud! which
brings parents and their new babies to
the hall for a programme of chamber
music in a relaxed environment (with
changing area and play mats). Both
are highly popular.
We also take this work out to

nurseries and reception classes across
London with our Chamber Tots in the
Community programme.
cath sewell
Manager, Wigmore Hall Learning
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World
Flights to Israel
halted amid fear
of rocket attacks
Israeli troops were scouring the Gaza
Strip last night for a missing soldier
believed to have died in a Hamas
ambush as fears grew that the militant
Islamist groupmay be holding on to his
bodyas abargaining tool in the conflict.
The search for Oron Shaul, 21, came

as thecountry faced its first seriouseco-
nomic test since the start of the cam-
paign,withmanyairlineshalting flights
to Israel’s main international airport
after a rocket attack on a town next to
the terminal.
The US Federal Aviation Authority

later ordered a halt to flights to Ben
Gurion airport for 24 hours after the
strike on Yehud, which injured two
people. The European airlines Luft-
hansa, KLM and Air France also tem-
porarily suspended flights.
More than 600 Palestinians have

been killed in Israel’s Gaza offensive,
three-quarters of them civilians,
according to the United Nations. Two
Israeli civilians have been killed, along
with 27 soldiers.
Nearly two-thirds of the Palestinians

have died since Israel began a ground
offensive on Thursday.
News of the missing soldier came

after an initial boast by Hamas’s armed
wingonSunday—aclaimIsrael swiftly

denied. Yesterday, however, it admitted
that it had found no trace of Sergeant
Shaul, who was believed to have been
killed with six other soldiers when a
rocket-propelled grenade hit their
armoured personnel carrier.
Hamas identified the soldier as Shaul

Aron, revealing his army ID number,
but not saying whether he was dead or
alive.
The bodies of all the other soldiers

were recovered after the ambush in
Shejaiya, the residential neighbour-
hood that has seen the fiercest fighting
of the offensive. “The efforts to identify
the seventh soldier are ongoing and
have yet to be determined,” the Israeli
army said.
Other officials said they were work-

ing on the assumption that Sergeant
Shaulhadbeenkilled, althoughhisoffi-

cial status remains missing and his
family have not been informed of his
death.
The failure to locate him raised the

possibility that he was in the hands of
Hamas, a nightmare scenario for Israel,
which has been known to pay a heavy
price for the return of kidnapped sol-
diers or their remains.
Israel released 1,000Palestinianpris-

oners in 2011 as part of a deal to secure
the release of Gilad Shalit, a soldier
kidnapped by Hamas and held for six
years in Gaza. In 2008, Israel released
five Lebanesemilitants in exchange for
the remains of two soldiers killed in the
2006 Lebanon war.
Sergeant Shalit was abducted from

Israel byHamasmilitantsusing tunnels
of the samekind that Israel is nowseek-
ing to destroy in its military operation.
Commanders concluded that it could
only be done by ground troops, despite
the risk of soldiers being killed and
captured.
Israel is highly reluctant to end the

operation before it has destroyed
Hamas’s tunnels, which are used to
store and fire weapons as well as infil-
trate Israeli territory.
However, the mounting civilian

casualties in less than aweek of ground
operations have horrified the inter-
national community and spurred
efforts to broker a ceasefire.
A fresh round of Israeli airstrikes

yesterday hit a wide range of targets,
taking the overall Palestinian death toll
to 609. Amid growing outrage over the
civilian death toll in the Israeli
offensive, international efforts to
broker a ceasefire were gaining pace
last night.
Ona trip to Israel and theWestBank,

Ban Ki Moon, the UN secretary-gen-
eral, said it was his “hope and belief”
that fighting would end “in the very
near future”. Earlier, at a press confer-
ence in Jerusalem, Binyamin Netan-
yahu, the Israeli prime minister, reiter-
ated that Hamas was not only guilty of
attacking Israeli civilians, but also of
“using Palestinian civilians as human
shields”.
JohnKerry, theUS secretary of state,

said he was concerned about the num-
ber of civilian deaths, but added that
Israel’s military operation was an
“appropriate and legitimate” response
to rocket fire against Israeli communi-
ties. He pledged $47 million (£27 mil-
lion) in American humanitarian aid to
Gaza.
Hamas says it wants guarantees that

the blockade of Gaza will end before it
lays down its weapons. Yesterday the
UN said that one of its schools shelter-
ing displaced Palestinians had come
under fire as a team was inspecting
damage from a day earlier. No one was
injured, although fresh damage was re-
ported. The Qatar-backed TV station
Al-Jazeera said staff had evacuated its
Gaza offices after they came under fire.

Israel
Catherine Philp
Middle East Correspondent
Abeer Ayyoub Gaza City

Islamists blamed for explosion
of anti-Semitism in Germany

Islamists were blamed yesterday for an
“explosion” of anti-Semitism in Ger-
many that has undermined the coun-
try’s relentless efforts to banish racism
since the Holocaust.
Jewish leaders complained to police

about anti-Semitic chanting at pro-Pal-
estinian rallies and demanded action
against an imamfilmed inBerlincalling
for the annihilation of Zionists.
Berlin police were accused of being

reluctant to act against demonstrators
shouting “Allahu akbar” (God is great-
est) aswell as “death to Israel” and “Jew,
Jew, cowardly pig, come out and fight
alone” during protests about the Israeli
army incursion into Gaza.
Germany has laws banning incite-

ment to racial hatred but the police
admitted that they had to consult pros-
ecutors to check whether the chants
were arrestable offences or merely
insults. They vowed yesterday to act
more readily after allowing the right to
free speech to trumpconcernsof incite-
ment in recent demonstrations.
Dieter Graumann, the president of

the Central Council of Jews in

Germany, said: “Weare currently expe-
riencing in this country an explosion of
evil and violent hatred of Jews, which
shocks and dismays all of us.We would
never in our lives have thought it poss-
ible that anti-Semitic viewsof thenasti-
est and most primitive kind can be
chanted on German streets.”
Mr Graumann demanded “clear and

loud condemnation from politicians,
the media and civil society.
“Jews are once again openly threat-

ened in Germany and sometimes
attacked, synagogues are being defaced
and declared as targets,” he said.
“Anti-Semitism must be addressed

and combated resolutely. Freedom of
speech yes, but no to hate speech.”
The centre-left Social Democratic

party said: “Anti-Semitism is in no way
acceptable.Whoever supports or prop-
agates it is not in their right mind.”
The American Jewish Committee

demanded that German prosecutors
should investigate the statements of an
imam, Bilal Ismail, in a sermon last
week. Referring to Zionist Jews, he
askedAllah to “kill themto the very last
one” according to a video published by
Israel’s Haaretz daily newspaper.

David Charter Berlin

Oron Shaul: missing in the Gaza Strip

Lucky to be alive More than 600 Palestinians have died in the Gaza Strip in Israeli airstrike

Injured rescuer
killed by sniper

Avideo that
claims to show
an Israeli sniper

shooting an unarmed
Palestinian and then

shooting him twice
more as he lay dying
on the street, has been
released by
Palestinian activists

(Gregg Carlstrom
writes).
The three-minute

film shows a group of
people walking
through Shejaiya, a
neighbourhood in
eastern Gaza, during a
“humanitarian cease-
fire” agreed by the
Israeli army.
The group said it
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China pours billions into
buying up South America

Fresh from leading a scramble for
Africa’s resources in recent years,
China has now turned its financial fire-
power towardsSouthAmerica byoffer-
ing billions of dollars in credit to cash-
strapped leftist leaders in return for ac-
cess to its oil, food and minerals.
With Venezuela and Argentina all

but lockedoutof global capitalmarkets,
Xi Jinping, the Chinese president, has
taken advantage of their isolation and
thrown a monetary lifeline to Nicolas
Maduro and Cristina Kirchner.
On a tour of the region, the Chinese

leaderhas signedaseriesofoil andmin-
eral deals with Venezuela after offering
loansworth$4billion (£2.3 billion).The
socialist government will repay China
with crude oil from its huge reserves.
For Mrs Kirchner, whose country

faces a potentially crippling debt de-
fault this month if it fails to pay off out-
standing loans to hedge funds that the
staunch left-winger calls American
“vulture funds”, Mr Xi pledged about
$11 billion of financing.
Mr Xi ended his regional tour yester-

day in Cuba, which recently revived its
Cold War ties with Russia. President
Putin erased $35 billion in debt from
the Soviet era during his visit to the
communist island, which is believed to
have agreed to re-open a Russian spy
base in return.
Chinese hunger for commodities has

boosted many economies in the region
in the past decade, in particular Brazil’s.
In a further sign of Beijing’s growing
regionalmuscle, aHongKong consort-
ium plans to start work on a canal
across Nicaragua later this year; a
$40 billion project to rival the US-built
Panama Canal.
Latin leaders were effusive in their

praise for the newdeals, although some
analysts said theArgentine creditwas a
mere stop-gap for deeper financial
woes as the country struggles to find
backers to develop its oil and gas fields.
In Venezuela, the opposition leader

Henrique Capriles said that much of
China’s past investment had been lost
to corruption and mismanagement by
the socialist government.
“If we are the country with the

world’s biggest oil reserves, why do we
have to indebt ourselves with China?”
Mr Capriles asked.
Much of Venezuela’s oil money goes

into welfare programmes for the poor,
which has fed millions of people but
which has also causedmassive inflation
and a stagnant economy that has troub-

le securing international credit. Venez-
uelans have to queue for hours outside
government-subsidised shopsona regu-
lar basis, and the country has endured
months of protests.
President Maduro was grateful for

the Chinesemoney. “It’s a virtuous for-
mula which does not create onerous
debts,” he said. “We’ve reached the
point ofno return inadeep relationship
with China.”
“Venezuela has become one of the

top countries for Chinese investment,”
saidMrXi,whoalsopromised tohelp in
developingVenezuela’s goldandcopper
reserves. Since Mr Maduro’s predeces-
sor, the late Hugo Chávez, came to
power in 1998, bilateral trade between
the two countries has risen from
$183 million annually to $19.2 billion.
InArgentina,MrsKirchner, who has

been accused of mismanaging what is
one of the strongest economies in
South America, was equally effusive.
“It’s a daywecandefineas foundational
in the relations between our two coun-
tries,” she said.
China’s move into a region that the

US has traditionally regarded as its
back yard has been described by some
as anewColdWar, but analysts said the
interest was strictly economic, rather
than ideological.
“It’s not about ideology or competi-

tion with the United States, but a Chi-
nesepolicyof looking longterm fornat-
ural resources in different parts of the
world,” said the Venezuelan political
analyst Carlos Romero.
“China knows that Argentina and

Venezuela hold huge natural resource
deposits, particularly two that they are
desperately searching for to fuel aneco-
nomy and a society like China’s: oil and
food in the case of Argentina, and oil
and gas in the case of Venezuela.”
China has long been criticised by en-

vironmentalists and labour organisa-
tions across the region who have ac-
cused Chinese companies of clearing
Amazon forest in Ecuador to get to oil
fields, of causing deforestation in Brazil
through its demand for soya beans, and
of ignoring workers’ rights.

China
James Hider
Latin America Correspondent

Thousands on the road
as Shia families flee
from the Isis caliphate
Page 25

Record-breaking green
turtle takes a 2,500-mile
dip in the ocean
Page 26

Bubonic plague
seals off town

Chinese authorities have sealed off a
town in northwestern Gansu
province after a man died from
bubonic plague.
Police set up roadblocks on the

outskirts of Yumen, which is home
to 30,000 people, with orders to
prevent people entering or leaving.
The 38-year-old man died on

Wednesday. He had been in contact
with a dead marmot — a small,
squirrel-like animal.
The plague, which killed up to 200

million people in the Middle Ages, is
usually transmitted via fleas on
rodents, and may have originated in
China, from where it was taken to
Europe.
It is believed that 151 people who

came into contact with the man,
whose body has been cremated,
have been placed in quarantine.
China Daily reported that four
quarantine sectors had been set up.
“The city has enough rice, flour

and oil to supply all its residents for
up to one month. Local residents
and those in quarantine are all in
stable condition,” the state
broadcaster CCTV announced.
Cases of plague are rare, and it

can be treated with antibiotics.

Vogue for orange puts inmates in stripes
sometimes doing work in the public,
and I don’t want anyone to confuse
them or have them walk away.
“We decided black-and-white

stripes would be the best way to go
because it signifies ‘jail inmate,’ and
I don’t see people out there wanting
to wear black-and-white stripes.”
Several fashion trends have

originated in US prisons. The
habit of wearing baggy jeans
has been attributed to how
belts are often prohibited be-
hind bars — to prevent pris-
oners using them as weapons
or from hanging themselves.
“The lines get blurred

between the culture outside
the jail and the culturewithin
the jail,” said Mr Federspiel.
However, black-and-white

stripes have also been appro-

priatedby fashionistas,with thedesign-
er Jean Paul Gaultier among
those to have brought them to
the catwalk.
Orange is the New Black tells

the story of a middle-class
white woman who enters

America’s prison system. It
is based on thememoir of
Piper Kerman, a white
American woman who
was jailed for a year in
1993 after she entered
a romantic relation-

ship with a female heroin
dealer and was caught
laundering money.
The series was recently

nominated for 12 Emmy
Awards and Netflix
revealed this week that its
popularity had helped
double its profits for the
second quarter of its finan-
cial year to $71 million.

Black-and-white stripes are the new
orange at an American prison, thanks
to the popularity of a television prison
drama.
The Saginaw County Jail in the state

of Michigan announced that it would
be changing the colour of the jumpsuits
its inmates wear because the previous
all-orange ensembles had come to be
viewed by the public as “cool”.
William Federspiel, the county sher-

iff, said the change had been forced
upon the prison because of the impact
ofOrange is theNewBlack, a dramapro-
duced by the internet video company
Netflix, which has sparked a fashion
trend among people not in prison.
“Some people think it’s cool to look

like an inmate of the Saginaw County
Jail, wearing all-orange jumpsuits out
at themall or inpublic,”he toldTheSag-
inaw News. “We have our inmates out

United States
Rhys Blakely Los Angeles

es on alleged Hamas targets, but this boy survived an attack that destroyed his home

had entered the
neighbourhood to
look for injured
survivors. As they
walk through the
ruined streets, a shot
rings out, sending
them scrambling for
cover.
One minute later, a

second shot knocks
down a young

Palestinian man.
Witnesses identified
him as Salim Shimali,
a local resident who
had returned to look
for his family.
Wounded but alive,

he starts reciting the
shahada, the Islamic
profession of faith.
“We can’t get him,”
yells an activist from

across the street. Two
more shots are fired
and Mr Shimali lies
still, apparently
dead.
The Israeli army

said: “We are aware of
the video in question
but there is currently
no evidence that
supports this video’s
authenticity.” Orange prison suits will

be replaced with stripes

Jamie Fullerton Shanghai
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Erdogan holds 67 anti-sleaze police chiefs Nigerian president
meets kidnap parents
Abuja President Jonathan met
the parents of 219 kidnapped
Nigerian schoolgirls and dozens
of classmates who escaped from
their Islamic extremist captors for
the first time yesterday, 98 days
after they were abducted on April
15. He assured them of his
determination to see that those
still in captivity “are brought out
alive”, his spokesman told
reporters.
The president agreed to a

request to meet the parents after
an intervention by the Pakistani
girls’ education activist Malala
Yousafzai. The president has
blamed the international
#BringBackOurGirls campaign
for politicising the abductions
and fomenting public opinion
against him. (AP)

Divine help invoked
in India rape crisis
Mumbai Aziz Qureshi, the
interim governor of Uttar
Pradesh until his term ended
yesterday, believes that only
divine intervention can end
India’s rape crisis (Robin
Pagnamenta writes).
“Even if you put the entire

world’s police force on duty here,
you won’t be able to prevent
unfortunate incidents,” he said,
adding that the rape crisis would
end only “if the gods came down
from heaven”. Uttar Pradesh has
had a string of horrific gang rapes
and murders in recent months.

Widodo declared new
Indonesian president
Tokyo Joko Widodo, a
businessman who emerged in less
than a decade from a modest
background in local politics, was
declared Indonesia’s next
president after a bitter election
campaign and tense election
count (Richard Lloyd Parry
writes). His rival, Prabowo
Subianto, a general under the
country’s former dictatorship,
announced that he was pulling
out of the election two weeks
after polling took place. It was not
clear whether he would appeal
against his defeat in court.

National Guard to stem
flow of immigrants
Austin, Texas America’s illegal
immigration crisis was under
scrutiny yesterday as 1,000
National Guard troops were sent
to the border to stem an influx of
children (Devika Bhat writes).
They were ordered in by Rick
Perry, governor of Texas, which is
bearing the brunt of a surge of
immigrants fleeing Central
America to escape violence and
poverty. More than 57,000
unaccompanied children, mainly
from Honduras, Guatemala and
El Salvador, have crossed into the
country without documentation.

Shakespeare marathon
dazzles Avignon
Avignon The first 18-hour version
of Shakespeare’s Henry VI,
involving 21 actors, seven
intervals and 10,000 verses,
finished to sustained applause at
the Avignon arts festival
yesterday. Director Thomas
Jolly’s production took a decade
to come to fruition. The three-
part play, set against the backdrop
of the Wars of the Roses, will be
held twice more in Avignon
before being staged elsewhere —
but only in shorter parts (AFP).

Turkish authorities arrested dozens of
senior police officers yesterday as allies
of the prime minister Recep Tayyip
Erdogan stepped up a crackdown on
their political opponents before presi-
dential elections next month.
At least 67 serving and former offi-

cers were rounded up across the coun-
try as the prime minister hit back after
a corruption scandal that has implicat-
ed him and his inner circle for months,
prompting calls for his resignation.
In Istanbul,more than 200 addresses

were raided and 40 arrests made.
Simultaneousearlymorning raidswere
carried out in 22 cities across the coun-
try, according to theHurriyet daily, and
Turkish television showed several
officers being taken away in handcuffs,

several with their arms raised in
defiance.
All those arrested were involved in

an anti-corruption investigation
against several allies ofMrErdogan last
year. The heads of Istanbul’s anti-terror
unit,OmerKoseandYurtAtayun,were
among those arrested. “I surrendered
but as you see they put the handcuffs
behind my back,” Mr Atayun told
reporters. “It is all political.”
The officers are suspected of sup-

porting Fethullah Gulen, Mr Erdogan’s
former ally turned tormentor. The
prime minister has accused Mr Gulen
of orchestrating the scandal that has
engulfed his government, with Mr
Erdogan accused of being steeped in
corruption, bribery and illicit gold
smuggling with Iran, allegations he has
dismissed as lies.
The scandal erupted after a series of

audio recordings were leaked earlier
this year, in which Mr Erdogan
appeared to instruct his son, Bilal, to
dispose of huge sums of money.
The prime minister has insisted the

recordings were faked but admitted his
phonehadbeen tapped.Thepoliceoffi-
cers arrested yesterday are accused of
espionage, illegal wire-tapping, forging
official documents, fabricating evi-
dence and violation of privacy.
Turkish prosecutors announced yes-

terday that Hakan Fidan, the head of
Turkey’s National IntelligenceOrgani-
sation (MIT), was among the key
figures whose phones were tapped. At
the weekend, Mr Erdogan announced
his intention to abolish the telecoms
regulator and transfer its powers to the
MIT, raising fears of even tighter
restrictions on civil liberties.
The scandal hasnot dentedMrErdo-

gan’s election prospects, however. He is
expected to secure a comfortable vic-
tory at the August 11 presidential poll.
In his final speech to parliament

before polling day,MrErdogan ignored
the arrests and continued his attacks
on Israel for its bombardment of Gaza.
The prime minister provoked condem-
nation on Saturday when he said that
Israel had “surpassed Hitler in
barbarism”.
For months, Mr Erdogan has been

trying to root out Mr Gulen’s support-
ers among the police and judiciary.
Thousands have been sacked in the
crackdown.
Mr Gulen, who now lives in the

United States, espouses a modern,
“civil” Islam that marries science and
Turkishnationalism that is at oddswith
the more rigid Islamist leanings of Mr
Erdogan’s government.

Turkey
Hugh Tomlinson

6Holidaymakers in northern
France have been warned about the
threat from toxic seaweed that is
spreading across its coastline, giving
off potentially lethal hydrogen
sulphide (Adam Sage writes).
The algae, which first appeared on

beaches in Brittany, has spread
eastwards into Normandy and

southwards down the Atlantic coast,
and is causing alarm in tourist
resorts, most of which are powerless
to prevent it.
A court in Nantes, ordered the

state to pay damages of €2,200
(£1,725) to a rider whose horse died
after being overcome by fumes while
stuck in the rotting seaweed.

Legs of steel needed for the
6,800km Iron Curtain trail

The“death zone” thatmarked the route
of the Iron Curtain has been converted
into a 6,800km cycle trail in a remark-
able demonstration of how former
European foes have — almost — for-
gotten their divisions.
Just 25 years after the barbed wire

and landmines began to be removed
along the east-west divide, one man’s
dream of a border-free green zone is
almost complete.
Michael Cramer, a German Green

MEP for Berlin, has just published his
four-part guide to the route after a
decade-long campaign to cajole theEU
and 20 countries to pave and sign it.
The only blip along theway serves as

a reminder of present-day European
tensions — a visa is needed to pass
through the Russian enclave of Kalin-

ingrad, sandwiched between Poland
and Lithuania.
The biggest cycling challenge comes

on the first stage along the sparsely
populatedNorwegian and Finnish bor-
ders with Russia where real stamina is
needed for the long stretches between
accommodation possibilities.
“The Iron Curtain stretched almost

7,000km throughEurope from theBar-
ents Sea to the Black Sea and divided
the continent into east and west,” said

Mr Cramer, who was inspired to push
for the trail after he helped to create a
160km pathway in his home city along
the route of the Berlin Wall.
“Today there is hardly anything left

to seeof the formerdeathstrip, the rem-

nants are no longer a dividing line,” he
said.
MrCramer, who secured€1.2million

from the EUto fund his trail, was also
instrumental in theproject tocreate the
German Green Belt, the conversion of
the 1,400km former border between
East and West Germany into a nature
reserve and cycle path. This is now an
environmental haven running the
length of the reunified country.
Among the historical highlights of

the Iron Curtain trail are the ColdWar
watchtowers that still face each other
near the medieval German village of
Geisa in Thuringia on the border with
the German state of Hesse.
“This was Point Alpha, it was the

westernmost point of the Warsaw Pact
and easternmost point of Nato territo-
ry, the armies of the two blocs came
face to faceatadistanceofonly200me-
tres,” said Mr Cramer.
Johannes Hahn, the EU’s regional

affairs commissioner, defended the
European funding at the launch of the
trail in Vienna. “This project will help
people to overcome mental barriers,
which always takes longer than tearing
down a real iron curtain,” he said.

Germany
David Charter Berlin

The last journey of
the salvaged
Costa Concordia

cruise ship to the
scrapyard is causing
outrage in Corsica,
where it has been
dubbed “a floating
bomb” (Philip Willan
writes).
The rusting hulk,

full of hydrocarbons
and polluted seawater,
is due to begin a four-

day journey to Genoa
today, passing through
a whale reserve and
near some of the most
fashionable beach
resorts in the
Mediterranean.
Environmental

campaigners on the
French island of
Corsica have warned
of the risk of a
“maritime Chernobyl”.
Gilles Simeoni, the

mayor of Bastia, said
that the ship would be
accompanied by a
“citizens’ flotilla”. The

Costa Concordia has
been refloated using
air-filled metal boxes.
It is believed to

contain 163 tonnes of
fuel, 12 tonnes of toxic
products and polluted
seawater. The ship

struck a reef in
January 2012, and 32
people died in the
ensuing panic.

Concordia branded a
maritime Chernobyl
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Fugitive boss
of ferry firm
found dead
in orchard
South Korea
Richard Lloyd Parry

The body of South Korea’s most-want-
ed man, who was blamed for the ferry
disaster inwhich 250 children died, has
been identified after his corpse was
found in an orchard surrounded by
empty bottles of alcohol, shark liver oil
tonic and a copy of his autobiography.
The badly decayed remains of Yoo

ByungEun, 73, abusinessman, religious
leader and renowned photographer,
were identified from DNA tests after
local police in the town of Suncheon
failed to see the relevance of the book.
He wore a jumper, hat and luxury

Italian winter coat, suggesting that he
died earlier in the year than lastmonth,
when he was found. He was wearing
expensive shoes and also had a cloth
bag and a magnifying glass.
More tests will be required to deter-

mine the cause of death, though there
were no signs of foul play, police said.
There was a reward of 500 million

won (£285,000) for the capture of Yoo,
who was believed by prosecutors to
ownthecompany thatoperated the fer-
ry Sewol, which sank in April with the
loss of at least 304 lives.
Woo Hyung Ho, the Suncheon chief

of police, apologised for not recognis-
ing the significance ofGreater LoveHas
No Man Than This, Mr Yoo’s autobio-
graphy, written while he was in prison
for fraud,whichwas lyingnearhisbody.
“We didn’t know at that time it was a

book written by Yoo”, he said. Mr Woo
was relieved of his post later in the day.
The hunt for people to blame for the

Sewol tragedy is being pursued vigor-
ously. The government is trying to
extradite Mr Yoo’s daughter from
France, and there is a reward for the
arrest of his son. To date, 139 people
have been arrested and 15 crew mem-
bers are on trial after abandoning ship.

Thousands join convoy as shattered
Shia families flee the Sunni caliphate
Iraq
Hannah Lucinda Smith Chamchamal

At first, it just seemed like heavy traffic,
busier than usual at an hour before
sunset during Ramadan. On closer
view, the scale of themigration became
clear.
There were cars, trucks, pick-ups,

anything and everything on four
wheels. Thousands of vehicles were
crammed with passengers.
Closer still, and everyone looked

forlorn; beaten. Young children slept in
the open boots of moving cars. Whole
families were packed into the backs of
pick-up trucks, crouching among blan-
kets and mattresses, clutching bags
stuffed with hastily grabbed posses-
sions.
Groups of young men rode in gravel

trucks, clinging to the sides as they
stoodup toget abetter viewof their sur-
roundings.
One young girl, no older than four or

five, peeped out, bewildered, through a
hole in the tarpaulin that covered a
lorry.
The convoy stretched for ten miles

and the vehicles had one feature in
common: all their numberplates were
from Mosul province.
This is the great Shia exodus from

northern Iraq: families fleeing the
Sunni caliphate that has carved up Iraq
and Syria, reshaped the balance of
power of the region and struck fear into
the hearts of hundreds of thousands of
people.
We caught up with the tail end of the

convoynearChamchamal in IraqiKur-
distan as it headed from Kirkuk to
Sulaymaniyah.
In themiddleof theconvoy the traffic

slowed to a crawl.Wewound down our
windows and shouted questions to
those around us.
“We are all Turkmen Shia,” one man

told us. “We’re travelling to Baghdad
and to Najaf.”
The thousands of people were all

from Tal Afar, a town to the west of
Mosul city with a population that is
almost exclusively Shia.
When the town fell to Isis’s Sunni

insurgents tendays afterMosul did, few
people remained in Tal Afar to find out
what life in an Islamic state might be
like. Most of the 300,000 citizens fled
west to Sinjar, a small town near the
Syrian border.
That was the start of their problems.

“Itwasverybad there,” oneof themtold
us. “We stayed for one month but we
had no places to live, no water and no
electricity.”
In every car there was another

family, and another story of violent and
sudden displacement. “We are all in the
same dilemma,” a young man on the
back of a pick-up truck said, “so every-
one is moving together.”
Tal Afar’s refugees have been told

that they will be welcomed and given
refuge at Shia mosques in the part of
Iraq that is still controlled by the Bagh-
dad government. But to reach the
mosques they must take a 350-mile
route, looping north around Mosul,

travelling through Kurdish territory,
skirting along the Isis frontlines before
passing through Palkana, the last
checkpoint on the Kurds’ de facto bor-
der still controlledby Iraqi forceson the
other side. It is a nine-mile sliver of
frontier between the Iranian border to
the east and the active Jaloula frontline
between Kurdish forces and Isis to the
west.
The Kurdish peshmerga forces are

escorting the refugees through their

territory, but once they reach Palkana
they can do little but point them in the
right direction.
“The checkpoint on the other side

looks like it belongs to the Iraqi army,”
said Lieutenant-General Hussein
Mansour, a peshmerga soldier, at the
Khanaqinmilitary base near the cross-
ing point. “But we have heard that the
other side is controlledbyShiamilitias.”
He said that the convoys started trav-

elling through his area two weeks ago,
and that they were becoming more
frequent and larger.
They are further complicating the

peshmerga’s situation in an area that is
fiercely contested, and dotted with
Arab Sunni villages that harbour Isis
sympathisers.
“There have already been ambush

attempts on the convoys,” Lieutenant-
GeneralMansour said. “Nowwehave a
frontline to watch and refugee convoys
to protect as well.”
The refugees we spoke to knew little

of what was to come. By the time they
reached Chamchamal, 200 miles into
their journey, they had been on the
road for three days, and all they could
think of was their final destination.
We asked one man where he was

planning to sleep that night. He raised
his hands into the air in a gesture of
pure resignation. “I have no idea,” he
shouted back.
“We don’t know where we’re going,

we’re just following like sheep,” said
another. “People who have gone before
us have made it, so we know we will be
OK. We’re just looking for a safer
place.”
As we neared the checkpoint outside

Sulaymaniyah, the driver of a battered
old saloon packed with old women and
children stuck his head out of the
window and shouted a question to us.
“Brother, is this Jaloula?” he asked.

He was shocked when he heard our
answer. “No,” our driver shouted back.
“You still have a long way to go.”
Letters, page 21

Two boys try to sleep in the boot of a moving car bound for Suleymaniyah
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Rolling in A huge dust storm, known locally as a haboob, engulfed Phoenix, Arizona, cutting power to thousands of homes and grounding local flights. Winds reached 50 mph during the four-hour storm
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MP seeks ‘well hung’
boyfriend with cash

An AustralianMP has apologised after
tellinga radio interviewer shewas seek-
ingawealthyboyfriendwith “apackage
between his legs”.
Jacqui Lambie, 43, a Tasmanian who

took her senate seat in the Australian
parliament two weeks ago, described
her ideal suitor in a radio interview in
Hobart yesterday.
“They must have heaps of cash and

they’ve got to have a package between
their legs,” she said. “They don’t even
need to speak.”
When “Jamie”, a 22-year-old listener,

called the programme to say he had
inherited what he described as a small
fortune and would been keen to go out
with the mother-of-two, Ms Lambie
asked him: “You don’t have any
diseases do you?” He assured
her thathedidnot, before add-
ing that he was “hung like a
donkey”.
Ms Lambie, right, was

unconvinced. “I’ve got a 24-
year-old son andhe says that
as well,” she said, before re-
luctantly agreeing to go on a
breakfast date.
“I canseemy24-year-old son

now, he’d be cringing.”
Ms Lambie began the

interview by admitting that she
rarely waxed her bikini line
because, without a boyfriend,

therewas noneed. “Right now the state
I’m in, you’d want to bring out that
whipper snipper [lawn trimmer] first,”
she said. “It’s a scary area to talk about
this morning.”
By mid-afternoon, after the inter-

view had gone viral, she released a
statement saying: “I apologise to any
listeners offended by my comments on
Kim [Napier] and Dave’s [Noonan]
show. My political enemies will make a
big deal out of my comments, but the
reality is Iwas talkingwithKimandDa-
ve onHeart FM—not Sarah Ferguson
[the political interviewer]on the Aus-

tralian Broadcasting Corpora-
tion.”

Ms Lambie spent ten years
in the army before embarking
on her political career. She
rose to the rank of corporal

but was demoted after
being charged with as-
saulting an army col-
league while drunk.

She represents the
Palmer United Party,
headed by the
Queensland mining
magnate Clive Palm-

er. Ms Lambie has called
Tony Abbott, the prime
minister, “a political psy-
chopath” and criticised
him for “parading” his
daughters on the elect-
ion campaign trail last
year.

Australia
Bernard Lagan Sydney
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United States
Rhys Blakely Los Angeles

It has been called “the playground of
presidents” — a sun-scorched stretch
of southern California famed for a
seemingly endless parade of golf cours-
es, and where the locals once included
Frank Sinatra.
And itmay soon add another famous

resident: President Obama is said to be
looking for property in the region, in
preparation for his departure from the
White House on January 20, 2017. Ac-

cording to the Los Angeles Times, he is
looking at a $4.25 million mansion in
Rancho Mirage, an affluent desert
enclave about 120 miles east of Los
Angeles. It comes with a 20ft-high wa-
terfall, putting green, lift, gym, private

rock lagoon and stunning panoramic
views. The main four-bedroom, four-
bathroom house was built in 1993 and
occupies a 3.3-acre hilltop.
The neighbourhood is called Thun-

derbirdHeights, and once counted Bob
Hope and Bing Crosby as residents.
Leonardo DiCaprio was recently

reported to have bought a $5 million
home in nearby Palm Springs.
Mr Obama would not be the first

president to relocate to the area. Presi-
dent Gerald Ford also moved in after
leaving the White House.

The desert mansion
comes with a 20ft
waterfall and gym

Obama eyes up $4.2m California dream home

Agreen
turtle
swam

2,485 miles in
what is believed
to be a record
migration for
one of the
creatures. A
team from the
University of
Swansea, with

colleagues from
Australia and
the Seychelles,
used GPS
trackers to
show that a
turtle they
tagged in the
Chagos Island
marine reserve
swam to the
Somalia coast.
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Fans call his power heels man-magnets and say they can even help bag a
great job, while critics say they’re stripper shoes. Christian Louboutin tells
Hilary Rose that heels aren’t a feminist issue — but height does matter

thought) never were. Three years in
the planning, it’s seriously good nail
varnish and the bottles certainly look
different: the cap is an 8in stiletto.
Louboutin wants it to be not just nail
varnish but a beautiful object in its
own right, which women will want to
display in their bathrooms.
He was born in Paris 51 years ago, to

a carpenter father and housewife
mother. “My father told me that wood
has a brain. He taught me that, if you
are skilled, if you sculpt in the
direction of the grain, you can do
beautiful things. If you carve against
the grain, you will have wrinkles. No,
not wrinkles,” he corrects himself,
“splinters. I took that as a general
thing in life. You have to go with
the flow.”
The youngest of five, and the

only boy, his four sisters were
between 12 and 16 years older
than him. He used to sit and listen
to their conversations and watch
how different they were when men
were around.
“They didn’t consider me to be a

masculine presence because I was
too young. It’s funny now how
many of my girlfriends tell me
that they’re completely
comfortable with me, more
than with other men.”
He was 12 when he realised

that he wanted to be a shoe
designer: a museum next door to
the family’s apartment had a
poster outside with a sketch of a
stiletto on it and the young

Christian sketched and re-sketched it
obsessively. He effectively left home at
13 and pretty much stopped going to
school (“I was out every night. I have a
piece of paper which says that I missed
92 days in one year.”) Instead, he spent
his time living with friends, partying
and going to see showgirls, whose
shoes and costumes fascinated him.
The Folies Bergère was his favourite,
because the girls were more
extravagantly dressed, but the Moulin
Rouge was on the list too. What on
earth did his parents think?
“They were fine with it,” he shrugs.

“I was still a very nice boy, I wasn’t,
like, I hate you, f*** off, I’m taking
drugs. I was a cute boy.”
Who paid the bills?
“My family. I wasn’t working. I was

very spoilt.”
At 18 he finally got a job, at Charles

Jourdan. After that, he did freelance
work for Chanel and Yves Saint
Laurent, stints in leather factories in
Naples and Florence and, eventually,
returned to Paris to work for Roger
Vivier, whom he credits with teaching
him much of what he knows. Yet when
Vivier died, Louboutin abandoned his
fledgeling career. At the age of 24 he
decided he didn’t want to do shoes any
more, and he didn’t want to work for
other people. Instead, somewhat
improbably, he became a landscape
gardener (in an odd twist of fate, his
partner of 17 years, Louis Benech, is
also a landscape gardener).
“I love gardens,” says Louboutin,

when asked why he chose gardening.

C
hristian Louboutin
doesn’t just have an
office in Paris, he has a
street. Half the
buildings on the Rue
Jean-Jacques Rousseau
belong to him and half
the shoes walking up it

bear his trademark red sole. But if you
were expecting his HQ to be as soigné
as his shoes, you’d be in for a shock:
it’s a warren of a place centred on a
meeting room furnished with a vast
1970s striped sofa and a glass-topped
coffee table with a reclining panda for
a base.
It is 23 years since Louboutin looked

at the prototype of his first shoe and
knew that something was wrong.
“My drawing of it was better,” he

says now. “I couldn’t understand what
it was. Then I turned it over and
realised that the percentage of black
was huge, but there was no black in
my drawing. My assistant was painting
her nails, so I grabbed her nail polish,
painted the sole and it popped. It gave
definition to the heel. It illuminated
the shoe.”
Indeed it did. Within weeks, women

were telling him that his shoes were
man-magnets. If a shoe can be iconic
then Louboutins, with their scarlet
soles, are. Now, in a logical extension
of that first foray with nail varnish, he
is launching his own range of polishes
— 31 colours including a stunningly
glossy scarlet, which could prove
useful if your soles are not as red as
they used to be, or indeed (perish the

‘Victoria Beckham gave Kate
Middleton a pair of my boots’
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Cheryl
Cole and
why black
is the new
white

DAVID NEWBY/CHILLI MEDIA

The beautifully turned legs
of Cheryl Cole never looked
finer than when flashing
through slashed, ink-black,
perma-pleat organza on
Monday night as the singer
arrived at Library on St
Martin’s Lane for her (second)
wedding party, on the arm of
her new French husband Jean-
Bernard Fernandez-Versini.
Shock greeted Cole’s choice

of an all-black dress from
British couturier Ralph &
Russo. It was black from its
close-fitting velvet bustier
bodice to its slim midriff of
lustrous duchesse satin, while
sheer, crisply pleated silk frou-
froued away to a slight train,
showing both svelte black
underpants and Cole’s thigh
tattoo, which looked just like
an old-fashioned bridal garter.
Something blue, maybe.
This woman was chic, honed

and as well-turned as a chair
leg in a dress that, while it
flashed thigh, didn’t show so
much as a whiff of cleavage.
This was international
glamour the way Audrey
Hepburn almost used to do it
(bar the red nails), a liquorice
stick on legs without a hair
out of place. What happened
to the Cole we knew and
loved? I’ll tell you: the Monday
wedding party was also a wake
for the girl who was, and this
gloriously gothic apparition
flitting across the pavement
was not only celebrating a
wedding but doing it with a
cheeky nod to sexy mourning.
Goodbye, unfaithful first
husband Ashley Cole.
With her neat chignon and

two-strap sandals — precisely

seeing Kate Middleton in a pair
of Louboutin boots. Who knows,
perhaps she wears them in private.
It’s intriguing.
Louboutin admits that although

he loves designing all shoes except
clogs (“They have to be feminine
shoes”), his heart lies with stilettos.
This is, after all, a man who once
tried to make a Cinderella-esque

glass stiletto.
“You have to try,” he

shrugs. “But there is a
reason why no one has
made a glass stiletto.”
When he started out,

a 3in heel was considered
impossibly high and daring.
Now, he makes 8in platform
heels and believes that what
was once considered a high
heel is now a midi-heel —
and that he’s one of the
people responsible.

“It’s not the height
of the heel which
makes it comfortable

or not, it’s how you arch, how you
balance. You can get mid-heels
which are super-difficult to walk
in. And I don’t think of comfort
when I’m designing a shoe. You
can’t. Of course, things need to
be done properly — a shoe is
made to be walked in — but
creatively I’m not thinking
about comfort at all. The first
emotion I want to provoke is:
‘How beautiful! How sexy!’ I
don’t want people to think:
‘How comfortable.’ ”
But stilettos of all heights

are getting a bad rap in
fashion at the moment:
the glossy magazines are
full of how Birkenstocks are

in and heels are out.
“It doesn’t worry me. I think there’s

something about heels which is
perennial. Being tall can often be
a great thing for men and women.

I remember a woman thanking me
because she applied for a job wearing
my shoes and got it. I said don’t give
me the credit — they might have
given you some confidence, but I
doubt anyone would give you a job
because of your shoes. I wouldn’t.”
Nor is he daunted by the fact that

some of his more extravagant platform
designs are known as stripper shoes:
they always have been, he counters.
It’s neither a compliment nor an insult;
it is what it is. As for heels being a
feminist issue, Louboutin is having
none of it.
“I haven’t heard that since the

Seventies, thank God. I never
understood it. It’s not as if women are
obliged to wear heels. They won’t be
forced to wear something they don’t
want to wear.”
Allow me here to confess a

partiality: it will be a cold day in
hell before someone persuades me
to wear a pair of Birkenstocks.
Choose life. Choose sexiness. Choose
red-soled stilettos. And paint your
fingernails to match.
Rouge Louboutin is available at
christianlouboutin.com

Would anyone
give you a job
because of your
shoes? I wouldn’t

the way Ralph & Russo
catwalked this dress at Paris
fashion week in January —
Cole jumped a class barrier
or two. But then if Posh can
channel Vita Sackville-West
on the current cover of
Vogue, who cares?
But . . . a black wedding

dress? Well, this wasn’t an
actual wedding. Cheryl and JB
married on Mustique on July 7
in a ceremony so private that
if she’d dressed as a pineapple
we’d have been none the
wiser. But perhaps she wore
white. It’s a hard tradition to
shake — in Europe at least: in
India they wear red. And all
the connotations of virginal
youth that we attach to white
are still cheerfully ditched by
millions of women because of
the unbeatable beauty of a
white dress that makes you
stand out as if you’ve got your
own 1,000kW spotlight.
At Wedding Mark II, Cole’s

50 or so guests all wore black,
white or black and white. So
it seems she was going for an
update of the famous Black
and White Ball that Truman
Capote held in New York
in 1966 — or even for some
My Fair Lady glamour (Cecil
Beaton’s black and white
costumes in that film have set
many hearts aflutter), rather
than a black widow, say. Or a
fresh take on Truffaut’s 1968
film noir The Bride Wore
Black, where the heroine,
Jeanne Moreau, sets out to kill
the men who murdered her
husband on their wedding day.
But actually black wedding

dresses have been gaining
ground since Christian
Lacroix sent one down the
catwalk in 1993. It was called
“Who has the Right?” He
meant the right to wear white.
So call it ironic, call it

subversive. Call it what you
like but — face it — we’re all
in love with noir.
Philippa Stockley
Murderous Liaisons by
Philippa Stockley, a sequel
to Les Liaisons dangereuses,
is published as an ebook by
Little, Brown on August 7

much every celebrity in between. It
was Louboutin who popularised the
nude platform stiletto beloved of
WAGs and much-imitated on the high
street, most notably the LK Bennett
version favoured by the Duchess of
Cambridge. In fact, some people say
it’s all over for nude shoes because
Kate has worn them to death. What
does he think?
“I have all respect for what Kate

Middleton is doing.”
Could she wear a pair of Louboutins,

or are they just too sexy?
“I know that Victoria Beckham

offered her a pair of my boots and she
looked great in them. She’s been
photographed wearing my boots. She
looked fantastic.”
Victoria Beckham gave Kate

Middleton a pair of Louboutins? “Yes.”
This is unexpected on every level,

not least because I can’t recall ever

“I don’t believe in God at all, but I
believe in new beginnings. I don’t like
nature the way I like gardens. I love
the idea that everything has been
created by Man.”
The problem with gardening, he

discovered, is that you have to be
patient, a quality he singularly
lacked then and, to a lesser extent,
now. Plus, he missed shoes. He drew
them for hours every day and had
thousands of designs, but the catalyst
for him to take the leap and set up
on his own was the death of his
mother, and the urging of an antique
dealer friend.
“He said just go for it. That same

week, I had dinner with my two oldest
friends, Henri and Bruno, and they
said yeah, let’s do it. They say don’t
mix business with pleasure, but 23
years on we’re even better friends than
before. Henri married my sister and
Bruno is the president of the
company.”
There are now 91 Christian

Louboutin shops in 55 countries,
and his sexy red soles have been
seen on everyone from Cameron Diaz
to Carla Bruni-Sarkozy and pretty

Far left: Christian Louboutin. Above,
from left: fans BlakeLively, Florence
Welch, Lily Allen, Victoria Beckham.
Cover: Christian Louboutin Beauté
at the Cushnie et Ochs AW14 show,
Nail Colour, Rouge Louboutin, £36
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Cole on
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at the
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celebrate
her recent
marriage
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What you really need
to take on holiday
From deckchair stripes to a low-maintenance dress —
Carolyn Asome packs the definitive summer wardrobe

H
oliday packing is
like maths A level
— if only, instead
of solving quadratic
equations at school,
we’d been taught
something a bit
more practical.

How about an algebraic formula
that works out that if you take
a fortnight’s worth of holiday
outfits in your suitcase (X plus Y)
it leaves enough space (mc2) for
shopping in the local mercata?
Other burning questions: how

many statement necklaces do
you need to conceal the fact that
you’ve actually been wearing the
same two outfits for the past six
days? And will three pairs of sandals
be sufficient for a possible outcome
of 18 mix ’n’ match outfits?
As life skills go, it would help

us to navigate the annual hell
otherwise known as “packing for
your summer holiday”. Anyone
smarting from the time they
forked out on excess baggage at
the airport (er, yes, that’s me)
knows only too well the importance
of packing wisely.
Which means not chucking in every

single pair of gladiator sandals you
possess or packing every item of
clothing you’ve bought since May.
Whether you’d like the contents of
your suitcase to co-ordinate tonally
or offer an all-out colour clash, it’s
worth working out a scheme
beforehand, however vague.
A quick whizz around the Times

fashion desk and the consensus is that
it’s a good idea, a few days before you
go away, to lay everything on your bed

and then halve the
amount the night before you fly.
Granted it’s a bit faffy, but it works.
And it’s an infinitely better use

of your time than, say, worrying
too much about packing techniques
such as whether you should roll your
clothes or (for the very fussy among
you) fold them all in tissue paper
to avoid creases. Because, possibly,
life’s too short. For your most stylish
summer holiday yet, don’t leave home
without packing the following:

1 Kaftan
This is the basis of your holiday
wardrobe and the one democratic item
that will not require you to be
tall/short/thin/fat or resemble
Miranda Kerr in a way that a Fifties-
cut swimsuit might. Get it right and
you will be laughing from the pool to
the beach, out to Greek ruins, all
through lunch and possibly even to
dinner. Embroidered blue and red
“peasant” tops are all the rage this
summer, with the best from Mango,
LemLem and, at the pricier end (but
totally worth the investment), Thierry
Colson. This is not the summer to be
sashaying around in a sarong.

2 Flat sandals
Unless you’ve been living under a
rock, you will know that it is fashion
suicide to be spied in anything other
than a flat sandal this summer. Heck,
oligarch WAGs were all over them at
Paris Couture, even with 24-hour
access to a fleet of limos. Don’t ask
me why but high heels or even
wedge sandals look plain wrong
on holiday when it’s hot and
you’re not supposed to be trying
too hard. At least three pairs of
flats for a week away is advisable,
including a rubber/waterproof
version. Ancient Greek sandals (or
similar ones from Dune) are great for
daytime sightseeing, while you can’t
do better than Rochas or Bimba y Lola
for bejewelled feet by night.

3 Deckchair stripes
There’s a reason why stripes work
from Padstow to Panarea. Few
patterns or prints are as perennially
popular yet also stylish/classy/neutral/

Blue striped jacket,
£90 (baumund
pferdgarten.dk)

Olivia Palermo, left,
and Elle Macpherson

Patty peasant top,
£185,MelissaOdabash
(matchesfashion.
com). Right: St Ives
rash vest, £39,
Boden (boden.co.uk).
Far right:Sophia
swimsuit, £209,
Carizzi (carizzi.com)
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Prada perfected
There’s only one thing better than
Prada shoes and that’s bespoke Prada
shoes. At Harrods from August,
customers will be able to create
personalised lace-up shoes, choosing
from 32 colours in single or two-tone
combinations. There is a choice of
five different sole colours and your
initials can even be stamped in gold
on the bottom. Sixty days later, your
custom-made beauties will wing their
way to you. Prices start from £740.
harrods.com

BB creams branch out
The BB cream obsession has gone one
step further — now there is one for
your nails. Orly’s new BB Crème nail
polish has already got its own waiting
list of nearly 4,000 people, ahead of
its upcoming launch on August 1.
The little pink bottle promises to
brighten and whiten your talons
while smoothing and perfecting their
surface. Expect a healthy, pearlescent
sheen for £15. graftonsbeauty.co.uk

The wicker effect
If you go to Majorca on your jollies
you can pick one up for less than €10,
but the latest trend for raffia bags is
proving expensive for some. Dita Von
Teese was spotted wearing a £1,870
style by Dolce & Gabbana last week,
and Alexa Chung also sported a
wicker basket bag to the Veuve
Clicquot Gold Cup polo final on
Sunday. Netaporter.com has seen
several of the Dolce & Gabbana raffia
bags sell out already this season,
including a crystal-encrusted version
for £1,680. If you fancy a cheaper
option, try New Look’s straw and coral
tote for £19.99, or Topshop’s pretty
straw style with pom poms for £25.

Tulisa polishes up
Like any woman keen to
prove her innocence in
court, X Factor judge

Tulisa Contostavlos
rolled out a whole
new demure
persona to attend
the culmination of
her drugs trial on
Monday, having
ditched her usual
bodycon garb. The

26-year-old former
singer teamed a
powder-blue blazer
with a ladylike floral
top and smart dark

trousers. She had even
swapped her platform
stilettos for a sensible pair
of black kitten heels with
girlish bows. Despite the
appropriate uniform for
the courtroom, the telltale
signs of a party girl were
still there — hair
extensions, fake tan and
acid-yellow false nails,

one of which had fallen off.

News and
shoes
Fashion round-up
by Charlie Byrne

of the people/won’t scare the horses,
while also flattering everyone from
eight to eighty. This summer, however,
the most modish version is wide,
vertical, deckchair stripes rather than
the thinner pinstripe version. Less
daunting to wear on rolled-up trousers
perhaps than on a dress (see J.Crew),
they will bestow a summery yet “bang
on the money” feel to any outfit.

4 Low-maintenance dress
When I say low maintenance, I
obviously don’t mean your dress needs
to look low maintenance, but rather a
crease-free fabric in a style to suit your
body type. A maxi version and a knee-
length style should suffice for a week.
A block colour is preferable to help
you accessorise it with any number
of brightly coloured raffia items (see
below), yet it should also be loose
enough to stand up to the challenge
of multiple layering opportunities.

5 Raffia
Once upon a time, bits of raffia were
what you picked up from the local
market for a song. Not anymore.
Raffia has become the jet set’s stealth-

wealth fabric of choice. From neat
brim sun hats to intricately woven
baskets, beaded clutch bags and rope-
style sandals, they offer a de facto
lesson in how to apply a touch of The
Talented Mr Ripley jauntiness to your
holiday outfits. Invest wisely and you
will reap the benefits of stylish, under-
the-radar accessories for many years.

6 Scarves
Do not underestimate the usefulness
of a square of cotton (or better still,
crumpled linen) to cover up burnt
shoulders, provide warmth on your
travels, add some zing to an outfit or
double up as an arm sling. I’m joking
about the last bit, but few other items
are as flexible, conveying the
rakishness of a well-travelled,
sophisticated holiday-maker.

7 The one-piece-versus-
the-bikini debate
I hate to break it to you but all those
style rules — the sort you read in the
fashion glossies — about Fifties-
shaped swimwear slimming down your
thighs and obviating the point of a six-
week pre-holiday diet are not true. In

any case, even if — according to
recent press reports — they are
fashionable, I’ve yet to meet anyone
who has embraced Bridget Jones-style
pants on the beach. Sportier, neatly
cut swimwear with proper support is
far more flattering. Whether you opt
for a bikini or a one-piece will depend
greatly on your body shape, but it’s
worth dedicating more than ten
minutes to figuring it out, if only to
give you a confidence boost. Mostly
you get what you pay for. This
summer’s most stylish swimwear
comes from Prism and Lisa Marie
Fernandez. If substantial covering-up
(and total sunblock) is what you’re
really after, though, then head to
Boden or J.Crew for a (fashion-
forward) rash vest.

0 A special mention goes to Anya
Hindmarch’s Inflight kit, a nifty,
pleasingly lairy neon yellow bag that
will allow you to breeze through
security without fiddling with multiple
sandwich bags. It guarantees a week’s
worth of supplies if you take the time
to decant your unguents into plastic
bottles from Muji or Aveda.

Right: navy crochet
Tasmin bikini, £225,
Kiini (avenue32.com).
Below right: Cara tassel
bag, £15, Accessorize
(uk.accessorize.com).
Below:Amaya
fringe sandals, £79,
Penelope Chilvers
(penelopechilvers.com).
Bottom: Inflight neon
travel case, £150,
Anya Hindmarch
(net-a-porter.com)

really

Bow print dress,
£160, Chinti & Parker
(chintiandparker.com)

26-y
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L
ook around any train
carriage this summer
and chances are you
will see several people
reading a paperback with
a distinctive thumbprint
cover, its title a triangle
picked out in white

capitals: I Am Pilgrim. Its author’s
name has been relegated to the
spine, but it can bear this effacement
for now as it will soon — trust me —
be chimingly familiar.
In a world full of cynical

sausage-machine thrillers
written as calling
cards by would-be
screenwriters, Terry
Hayes’s I Am Pilgrim
stands out a mile. It’s an
epic, thoughtful, well-
written but still fiercely
addictive and exciting
700-page espionage novel
written, in a pleasing reversal
of standard procedure, by a veteran
screenwriter and producer who had
always dreamt of publishing a book.
Actually, Hayes stands out too:

a twinkly, professorial 62-year-old
with a soft Australian accent (he
moved to Australia from England as
a child) and a flair for anecdote — an
unlikely traveller, you might think, to
the darker places that I Am Pilgrim is
compelled to visit, dealing as it does
with the attempts of a brilliant
American secret agent codenamed
Pilgrim to track down a jihadi terrorist
known as the Saracen.
“I’ve just this morning been emailing

Nicole,” Hayes tells me. “I wanted to
thank her for recommending Pilgrim
to her ten million Facebook followers.”
“Nicole” is Nicole Kidman, a friend

of Hayes since she was a teenager
and cast as the lead in a film he had
written called Dead Calm. By that

point — the late 1980s — he was a
firm fixture in Australia’s burgeoning
film industry, punching above its
weight thanks to directors such as
Philip Noyce (who made Dead Calm)
and John Duigan, and actors such as
Kidman and, of course, Mel Gibson.
After penning the novelisation of
1979’sMad Max, Hayes worked on
both sequels and a host of other
projects by its director George Miller’s
company, including the series Bangkok

Hilton, which also starred Kidman.
More recently, he adapted
Alan Moore’s graphic novel
about Jack the Ripper,
From Hell, into the
Johnny Depp film
and wrote Payback
for Gibson, whose fall
from grace saddens
him: “We all have to

take responsibility for
what we say and do. All

I can say is, in over 30 years
of knowing Mel I’ve never heard
him say anything antisemitic. But
the human organism is not adapted
to celebrity . . .”
In Hollywood, of course, writers

are at the bottom of the food chain.
“A writer [on a film] is a necessary
evil,” Hayes explains. “You’re never
going to be happy because you spend
half your time trying to defend what
you’ve done and the other half trying
to be collegiate and overlook really
dumb ideas.” He chuckles. “Take
Pocahontas— the Disney cartoon,
right? Eighty-seven minutes long,
twenty-six writers! When I first went
to Hollywood you had script meetings.
Then they became script conferences.
In a few years’ time it’ll be script
conventions. They’ll just hire out a
big hotel in Vegas.”
The last laugh for Hayes is that I Am

Pilgrim has just been bought by MGM,

From Dead Calm to the only th

which plans to develop it as “a major
franchise” to rival Bond and Bourne.
As well as a film to be written by
Hayes, there will be a TV series called
The Division (after the department
where Pilgrim works) that will expand
upon back-story elements that were
introduced in the novel but which are
surplus to the narrative requirements
of a movie thriller. “Twenty years
ago people would have said, ‘You
can’t do that, it’s confusing’,”Hayes
says, “but now people want that
fictional universe opened out.”
Surprisingly, perhaps, Hayes was

initially opposed to selling Pilgrim to

Hollywood. For one thing its intricate
structure is a deliberate bit of
nose-thumbing at the three-act
limitations of a screenplay: the
micro-plot — the perfect murder
has apparently been committed in
a rundown Manhattan apartment —
has a tantalisingly oblique relationship
to the macro-plot — the Saracen has
created a version of smallpox with
which he intends to destroy America.
For another, Hayes is prone to

depression while writing and admits
he can be difficult to live with. If
Pilgrim were sold, he knew he would
want to adapt it himself or risk being

Screenwriter Terry Hayes has sold I Am
Pilgrim, his first novel, to MGM, which
is promising a franchise to rival Bond
and Bourne. John O’Connell meets him
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sense of by genre fiction; that much of
what we think of as “literary” fiction
would rather inhabit the intellectual
safe haven of the past.
“Absolutely,” Hayes agrees. “The

further you move into genre, the more
it is, to use a phrase I hate, ripped from
the headlines. I think a lot of literary
novelists are thinking, ‘I’m doing this
for posterity and thrillers are just
passing ephemera’. That isn’t true.”
One question that has intrigued fans

is why Pilgrim is called Pilgrim. Is it a
tribute to John Wayne, who uses the
word 23 times in The Man Who Shot
Liberty Valance? To the Pixies’
mini-album Come On Pilgrim? To Billy
Pilgrim, time-travelling hero of Kurt
Vonnegut’s novel Slaughterhouse-Five?
As it happens, this last theory is

the correct one: Slaughterhouse-Five is
one of Hayes’s favourite books. “Also,
I thought it was right for a character
who goes on a long journey. I had a
thousand alternative names, some of
them so bad. There’s a list at home
and before I die I’ll burn it.”
Hayes hasn’t yet started Pilgrim 2,

but he intends to set it in Russia:
“I am so, so angry about Russia,
and that’s a good place to start.”
Meanwhile he is putting the finishing
touches to a standalone thriller called
The Year of the Locust: “I showed a
draft to my Hollywood agent and he
described its plot as The Hunt for Red
October meets Planet of the Apes.
I said, ‘Gee, I’d read that. I just
don’t know if I can write it . . .’ ”
I Am Pilgrim by Terry Hayes is
published by Corgi at £7.99. To order
for £7.59 visit thetimes.co.uk/
bookshop or call The Times
Bookshop on 0845 2712134

A film writer is
a necessary evil.
You’re never
going to be happy

even more depressed — “If it’s going
to be screwed up, it should be the
author who screws it up” — and his
wife was fearful of the implications
for their family.
But then the rave reviews poured in,

reviews which, augmented by strong
word-of-mouth on social media, led to
a surge in sales (the paperback made
its debut at No 4 in the Sunday Times
bestseller list). Fielding calls from
studios became a full-time job. Hayes
and his wife reconsidered, reasoning
that their four children’s future
financial security was more important
than any transient work stress.
“It’s very, very hard to make a

living as a writer, so when you do
have some success you need to exploit
that intellectual property in as many
forms as you can,” says Hayes. “A lot
of authors — and I understand this,
I was like this too, once — feel as if
the word on the printed page is the
extent of what they do. But it can’t be,
not now that the publishing industry
has been hollowed out by Amazon.
“I have nothing but praise for

someone like JK Rowling. Her
contribution — apart from the books
themselves, obviously — is showing
writers how to interact with the
21st century. When her website
[Pottermore] launched and she got
flak, as if writers shouldn’t have a
commercial bone in their bodies, I
took my hat off to her. Things like
Pottermore and the theme park feed
back into the novels so that a whole
new generation will read them.”
It often feels, I say, as if the modern

world of mass electronic surveillance
and passenger planes being randomly
shot out of the sky can only be made

hriller you need to read in 2014

0 Before I Go to Sleep
(film released on September 5)
Nicole Kidman, above, stars as
Christine, SJ Watson’s heroine in
this adaptation of the book of the
same name. Christine has amnesia
and wakes every morning with her
entire memory wiped. Terrifying.
Or perhaps, given the Cruise/Oprah-
sofa years, Kidman might consider
the condition a blessing.

0 Gone Girl (October 3)
Gillian Flynn, the author of the
New York Times-bestselling
Gone Girl, describes herself
as “not a nice little girl”
whose summertime habits
include “stunning ants and
feeding them to spiders”. Her
heroines are not much more
cuddly and it was Flynn’s

“great female characters” that
attracted Reese Witherspoon to

her books. Witherspoon’s company
bought the rights; Rosamund Pike

stars with Ben Affleck, left.

0 The Maze Runner
(October 10)
Kaya Scodelario (of Skins
fame) and friends struggle
with a mysterious enemy
and some pretty turgid
lines (“No one has ever
survived a night in the
maze”, etc) in this adaptation

of James Dashner’s
postapocalyptic thriller, left.

0 Kill the Messenger
(November 28)
Jeremy Renner takes on the CIA in
slightly less biff-bang mode than he
does in Bourne as the investigative
journalist Gary Webb. In the 1990s
Webb published a book called Dark
Alliance alleging murky goings on
involving the CIA, Nicaraguan rebels
and cocaine smuggling; this film is
based in part on that book. Webb is
unlikely to be celebrating the release:
he was found dead in 2004 from two
gunshot wounds to the head.

0 The Farm
(release date to be announced)
Retired parents can be such a worry.
Are they enjoying themselves? Are
those bridge rubbers keeping them
busy? Has your mum gone psychotic
and is your dad complicit in a
murder? Such are the anxieties that
will be facing Daniel in this film of a
book by Tom Rob Smith, the author
of Child 44. Despite the title this
promises to be more Rosenhan
experiment than rural idyll.
Catherine Nixey

5 gripping
books
coming to
a cinema
near you

Far left: screenwriter and novelist
Terry Hayes. Above left: Billy Zane
and Nicole Kidman in Dead Calm
(1989). Above: Kidman (second from
right) in Bangkok Hilton (1989). Top:
Heather Graham and Johnny Depp in
From Hell (2001). Below: Maria Bello
and Mel Gibson in Payback (1999)

Times Book Club
This month we’re reading
Patricia Highsmith’s
crime novel-turned-film
The Two Faces of January.
Join in on tablet and
thetimes.co.uk/bookclub
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artsfirst night

Dance
Mummenschanz
Peacock, WC2
{{(((

S
oft giant hands that gently
maul a few audience members
before parting the theatre’s
curtains. A big green ball with
a tongue and discerning

tastebuds. Billowing, genderless silver
sumo wrestlers that sprout inflatable
heads. These are some of the
variegated “characters” populating the
safely surreal world of
Mummenschanz, founded in 1972 and
in the UK for the first time since 2006.
Pitched somewhere between full-

bodied puppetry and large-scale object
manipulation, this Swiss-based
company’s work tends to turn a cast of
four into living props. Occasionally we
see the performers, clad head to toe in
black but adorned with costume
additions. Examples: a head encased
by a cube in need of a face (the cue for
some not especially inspired audience
interaction) and competitive
encounters between two self-
morphing clay visages or a pair of
coloured wire heads. Mostly, though,
human beings are completely invisible
and tucked up inside variously blobby,
tubular or geometric shapes.
Illusion and transformation are

Mummenschanz’s watchwords.
Subtitled The Musicians of Silence, this
company retrospective, aimed at all
ages, is performed without benefit of a
soundtrack. Thus you’re able to hear
everyone else’s reactions to what
happens as it’s unfolding.
Plusses include a yellow Slinky-like

figure eager to play bat the balloon or,
more abstractly, a set of slithery,
thrashing black-and-white squid legs
and a sheet of trembling white rubber.
But too many routines are ends in
themselves without adding up to
much. The worst sequence is the
conflicted courtship of a couple whose
heads consist of toilet rolls. There’s
skill here, but the entire enterprise is
slackly paced and episodic, lacking a
sustaining theatrical imagination.
Donald Hutera
Box office:0844 4124322, to Sun

Helen McCrory plays Medea with a touch of feral commando

Athoroughly
modern Medea
HelenMcCrory
is a vengeful,
visceral
heroine, says
Kate Bassett

Theatre
Medea
Olivier, SE1
{{{{(

A
morbidly pale and
impressively intense Helen
McCrory takes the title role
in the National Theatre’s
grim and ultimately

gore-stained production of Euripides’
Ancient Greek tragedy Medea, which
director Carrie Cracknell sets in a
two-storey modernist concrete villa.
Upstairs everything is chi-chi and a
wedding party is under way with a
band playing. Kreusa, the daughter of
King Kreon of Corinth, is glimpsed on
the balcony in a lacy dress, twirling on
the arm of her bridegroom — Danny
Sapani’s hard-headed, social-climbing
Jason. Down below, as if forced to
inhabit the servants’ quarters,
McCrory’s Medea stands in a gloomy
chamber with mouldering walls, for

she is Jason’s ditched first wife and,
we’re told, an unwelcome foreigner.
Of course, she’s not about to lie

down and quietly die. Her actions
are a legendary horror story. Back
in her homeland, we are repeatedly
told, she became besotted with Jason
and just to please him hacked her
brother to pieces. Now, with a sinewy
ferocity McCrory’s Medea is to turn
the tables and commit atrocities in
the name of wounded love and
vengeance. She will dispatch to
Kreusa a wedding gift equivalent
to a nightmarish acid attack. Then,
smashing the ultimate taboo of
motherhood, she plans to murder her
young sons, to grieve their father.
This production isn’t quite as

harrowing as it ought to be. Tom
Scutt’s set and costumes are beautiful
to behold. Yet updating the action to
modern times doesn’t make consistent
sense. Ben Power’s new adaptation
filets Euripides’ dialogue a little and
dispenses with the closing scene’s
supernatural winged chariot, but its
spare, sometimes poetic language
isn’t notably modernised. Therefore
Dominic Rowan, while putting in
an excellent, tenderly concerned
performance as Medea’s friend Aegeus,
cannot but stretch the bounds of
credulity, popping by in a suit and tie
to say he has consulted the oracle.
Though McCrory, in a khaki vest,

sometimes has a touch of feral
commando, Jason’s supercilious claim
that he civilised her and, indeed, her
own talk about being descended from
the Sun God and being able to see
ancestral spirits sounds culturally
improbable. It’s perhaps more in
tune with the tribal drumming
that’s slipped into the edgy, mournful
score (by Alison Goldfrapp and
Will Gregory). When commenting
on Medea’s plans the all-female chorus
sound a mite limp. That said, their
dancing is more disturbingly weird,
as they jerk like epileptic dolls.
Ultimately, McCrory is arresting with
her deep, husky voice, her svelte
elegance combined with bulging
deltoids and her whole body quivering
when she’s overcome by distress.
Box office: 020 7452 3000, to Sept 4.
This review ran in late editions
yesterday

Pop
Little Dragon
Somerset House, WC2
{{(((

A
bit dancey, a bit soulful, a
bit indie, a bit trip-hop —
Little Dragon’s sound is
pleasant but rather dated,
the kind of tasteful,

unthreatening melange that worked
well in the Nineties for Morcheeba,
Massive Attack, Moloko and other
bands beginning with M. What they
all had, however, were big songs that
lived in the memory. The best this
Swedish outfit can muster is Twice, a
rather slight ballad from 2006 that
ended their concert here.
Twice helped make their name when

it appeared on a slew of TV shows
including Grey’s Anatomy and 90210,
but being on the small screen is often
a back-handed compliment. It infers
that your music is easy on the ear and
nebulously atmospheric but destined
for the background. So it was here,
with chunks of the audience chatting
throughout a set that rarely amounted
to more than sonic window dressing.
There certainly wasn’t anything as
thrilling and otherworldly as their
contributions to Gorillaz’ last album.
In Yukimi Nagano, Little Dragon

have a diminutive frontwoman whose
youthful tantrums gave them their
name. She was better behaved here,
her voice hovering somewhere
between sultry and sullen. A tantrum
might have been welcome. There were
a few pulse-raising moments. Killing
Me imagined Yeah Yeah Yeahs doing
the theme tune from Doctor Who,
while Pretty Girls — from their recent,
Janet-Jackson-inspired album, Nabuma
Rubberband —was lovely, although it
owed as much to the windswept
electro-pop of Robyn, their fellow
Swede, as it did to Jackson. Yet too
often the stagecraft was pedestrian,
the musical palette banal. If you need
to ask your audience to put their
hands in the air, as Nagano did before
the forgettable Summertearz, chances
are you’re not doing something right.
Ed Potton
Secret Garden Party, Cambs, Fri

Theatre
Holes
Arcola Tent, E8
{{{((

I
f it’s true that comedy equals
tragedy plus time then this
production of Tom Basden’s
aviation-disaster play, so soon after
the horrific Malaysia Airlines

crash, not to mention the
disappearance of flight MH370, is
premature. It’s a blackly humorous
hybrid of Lord of the Flies and Lost, set
among the survivors of a plane wreck
on a tropical island.
Basden enlivens this familiar set-up

with zinging dialogue and tart
observations about the vacuity of
modern life and office politics. And
you could call the piece prescient; but
right now, casual jokes about carnage
— “the whole cabin is covered in
innards” — are tough to stomach. If
you can somehow put that aside,
Phillip Breen’s staging, on a
scorchingly lit circle of sand, is sharp
and nastily compelling. Of Basden’s
four tattered passengers, three are

corporate drones on their way to a
conference. They work for a
demographics company, making
money out of pigeonholing people —
hardly employment that equips them
with survival skills, although gung-ho
idiot Ian (Daniel Rigby), like a clueless,
cut-price Bear Grylls, is only too eager
to start lighting fires, slaughtering
animals and repopulating.
Needy, selfish HR manager Marie

(Elizabeth Berrington) would gladly
procreate with him, once she’s stopped
raiding the luggage of the dead for sun
cream and Louboutins, but Ian’s more
interested in Erin (Sharon Singh), a
traumatised teenager. Gus (Mathew
Baynton), a distraught family man,
looks on in despair and disgust while
working his way through the airliner’s
dwindling supply of booze miniatures.
The cast are excellent, and if the

play initially feels glib, it gathers force
as Ian, as self-appointed leader, sets to
with a bucket and space, covering the
island in holes, and it becomes
apparent that the real void is within
him. Dark, clever — and, currently,
disturbing for all the wrong reasons.
Sam Marlowe
Box office: 020 7503 1646, to Aug 9

Prom 5
Tonhalle/
Zinman
Albert Hall
{{{{(

A
fter 19 years as music
director of the Tonhalle
Orchestra Zürich, David
Zinman chose to bow out
at the Proms with

“something Swiss”, as he put it, and
duly followed through with a bizarre
cowbell-oompah mash-up with a side
order of Mahlerian klezmer. Odd as it
was, in a sense it encapsulated what
the American has achieved with this
orchestra: a sense of genuine
adventure grafted on to an ensemble
who play with fastidious elegance.
Zinman offered Strauss as an

appetiser and, while the soft sheen of
the playing impressed, the high jinks
of Till Eulenspiegels lustige Streiche
needed a more boisterous hand. The
meeting of Julia Fischer’s scrupulous
musicianship and the Tonhalle’s
gleaming colours in Dvorák’s violin
concerto was another matter, though:
this was an inspired encounter
brimming with the warmth of
chamber music — confirmed by
Fischer’s broad smile when she was
simply listening to the orchestra
bounce through the climactic furiant.
Thankfully, she’s even more

compelling when actually playing.

Fischer beautifully captured the glow of
Dvorak’s still underrated masterpiece,
languidly plumbing its depths without
getting bogged down, while Zinman
cannily slowed the transitions between
movements to highlight his supple
woodwinds and horn. As if to draw a
line under all that sentimental business,
Fischer then calmly blasted her way
through a fiendish Hindemith encore.
Fair enough.
Zinman’s recorded Beethoven cycle

was a highlight of his time at the
Tonhalle. This performance of the
Pastoral symphony stamped home
what made it so distinctive and, in its
own way, controversial. This was
Beethoven so refined that it
sometimes seemed as though Zinman
was not so much imagining the
Austrian countryside as a very glossy
painting of it (even the carefully
calibrated raindrops of the fourth-
movement tempest became something
of a storm in a Meissen teacup). Yet so
transparent were the textures, so
tender the playing and the slow-
burning climax so masterfully spun
out that Beethoven’s hymn to nature
ultimately cast a ravishing glow.
Neil Fisher

From jazz to
theatre, read the
reviews first
thetimes.co.uk/
firstnight

DONALD COOPER
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Business
Leslau profits
to the Max
Property man seals
private equity deal
Page 37

Deficit goal to
elude Osborne
Borrowing raises
spectre of austerity
Page 38

How to make
Russia pay
Imposing effective
sanctions isn’t easy
Ed Conway, page 39

RBSin the dock over
claims it misled MPs
James Hurley

Royal Bank of Scotland has been
heavily criticised for misleading MPs
over its contentious division for strug-
gling businesses.
AndrewTyrie, chairmanof theTrea-

sury select committee, said that the
bank had been “wilfully obtuse” in evi-
dence it gave to the committee about its
global restructuringdivision,whichhas
been accused of exploiting ailing com-
panies rather than helping them.
Having repeatedly told MPs that

GRGwas not a “profit centre”, RBS has
admitted that thedescriptionwasaccu-
rate. Chris Sullivan, the bank’s deputy
chief executive, told the committee last
month that GRG was “absolutely not a
profit centre” and that describing it as
such would be “totally inappropriate”.
Mr Tyrie said: “If this is how RBS

deals with a parliamentary committee,
how much can customers and regula-
tors rely on it to be straightforward?”
GRG has been the subject of allega-

tions that it charged excessive fees to
the taxpayer-owned bank’s financially

distressed customers and that it delib-
erately drove businesses to the wall to
profit from their assets.
RBS said that it had disputed the

term“profit centre”because it felt itwas
being unfairly used to “suggest that
GRG had a profit motive with a preju-
dice against our customers, rather than
a turnaround motive”.
A report by Sir Andrew Large, a

former deputy governor of the Bank of
England, found that GRG was an
“internal profit centre”, in that its
financial performance was measured
based on the income it generated,
minus its operating costs.
Since thedivision could choosewhich

customers were transferred to it, Sir
Andrew warned that GRG could be
prone to conflicts between thebank’s in-
terests and those of troubled customers.
MPs repeatedly asked Mr Sullivan

andDerek Sach, head ofGRG,whether
Sir Andrew’s conclusion was correct.
In June, Mr Sach said he believed Sir

Andrewhad “got itwrong”.However, in
a letter toMrTyrie,MrSullivan said the
bank did “not disagree with . . . Sir An-

drew Large” any longer. Sir Andrew
said that he was “surprised” by the evi-
denceRBSgave toMPs,whileMrTyrie
said the bank had performed a “belated
U-turn”.
A recent job advertisement for a rela-

tionshipmanager positionwithinGRG
boasted that the division was a “major
contributor to the group’s bottom line”.
In furtherembarrassment forRBS, in

which the state owns 81 per cent, Mr
Sullivan corrected his statement to
MPs that he had not seen a draft ver-
sion of an independent report into
GRG written by Clifford Chance, the
law firm.He admitted that, after check-
ing with his office, he had seen a draft
copy and that he “made some com-
ments of a typographical nature”.
Allegations into the conduct of GRG

were first aired publically by Lawrence
Tomlinson, a former government
adviser. He accused RBS of making
directors passengers in their own busi-
nesses, of loading punitive charges on
companies andofplacingartificially low
values on assets to maximise returns.
RBS strongly rejects the allegations.

The froth is well
and truly gone

H
e hides it well. But
perhaps Vince Cable is a
big brained financial
genius after all. The
business secretary was

lambasted by all sides for floating
Royal Mail at a knockdown price of
£3.3 billion. Yet it’s beginning to look
as if his bearish caution was shrewd
(report, page 41).
Royal Mail delivered a bleak

warning yesterday that its UKparcel
volumes were up by a disappointing
1 per cent year-on-year in the three
months to June. That’s hard cheese
for investors who bought shares in
October on the back of a prospectus
that confidently predicted growth of
4.5 to 5.5 per cent annually in
package deliveries.
At flotation, Moya Greene, the

company’s usually impressive
Canadian chief executive, cheerfully
sold the City a story of a flourishing
opportunity in parcels as consumers
opt to do more of their shopping
online. But this assumed that flat-
footed retailers would simply sit back
and allow postal services to suck in
profit on every sale on their websites.
Instead, Amazon has sprung an

surprise by establishing its own
door-to-door delivery network,
cutting Royal Mail out of the loop.
And there could be more pain to
come:many high street chains,
including John Lewis, reckon that
“click and collect” services could be
more popular than home delivery
this Christmas. Instead of waiting in
for the postman to arrive, shoppers
are happy to pick up their orders at
stations, supermarkets or lockers.
Down by 3.4 per cent to 455p

yesterday, Royal Mail’s shares
remain well above their 330p debut
price. But they’re down 27 per cent
on their January peak. The froth is
well and truly evaporating.
Only ten days ago, MPs criticised

Dr Cable and the government’s City
advisers for underpricing Royal Mail
to the tune of £1 billion. But he could
yet have the last laugh. It may be
that the greater misjudgment lay in
the minds of the excitable fund
managers who stampeded for shares
on the basis of a bunch of dodgy
back-of-the-envelope projections.

This septic aisle

Just how radical does Tesco’s
new boss need to be in order to
turn around the fortunes of

Britain’s top grocer? If you listen to
the chain’s more brutal followers,
Dave Lewis needs to retrench
almost as far as Jack Cohen’s
original stall in Hackney market.
Analysts at Exane BNP Paribas

have helpfully suggested that
“drastic”Dave withdraws Tesco
from all international markets — by
offloading its Asian operations
alone, they calculate that Tesco
could raise £11 billion.
A huge cash influx of that scale

would provide the funds to fix the
UK business while shoring up the

pension fund and covering the
dividend. An obvious comparison is
with Georges Plassat, the saviour of
France’s Carrefour, who kicked off
his tenure by offloading businesses
in Colombia, Malaysia, Indonesia
and Greece — buying him time and
financial headroom to tackle woes
at home (or even Sir Terry Leahy,
whose first move as chief executive
was to pull out of France).
The sheer scale of the challenge is

immense. After rising slightly on
Monday’s news that Philip Clarke
was exiting as chief executive, the
shares have suffered an abrupt
hangover, down 4 per cent yesterday
as a profit warning sank in.
JPMorgan slashed its forecast for
2016 earnings by a fifth and
suggested Tesco’s gross margin in
Britain would plunge as it waged an
price war with Morrisons, Asda, Aldi
and Lidl on staple groceries.
Tesco’s fundamental problem is its

identity crisis: the chain needs to
decide what need it, alone, fulfills in
an increasingly differentiated food
market. Whether he opts for quality,
discounting, luxury or convenience,
Mr Lewis is going to have to spend
serious money on a costly
reinvention of Tesco.

That’s rich

Lawyer gets well paid, shock.
They’ve hardly got a
reputation for living on the

poverty line. Yet a typical City brief
is even better remunerated than you
might think.
In a rare insight into the opaque

rewards enjoyed at top firms, the
High Pay Centre has concluded that
1,370 people working for top law and
accountancy firms take home more
than £1 million every year.
The so-called “big four”

accountancy empires and the Magic
Circle of law firms operate as
partnerships — which means they
distribute profits to staff.
Some 1,100 senior lawyers at

Clifford Chance, Linklaters,
Slaughter and May, Allen &Overy
and Freshfields are million earners
annually. On top of that, 270
accountants at PwC, Deloitte, EYand
KPMGcrack the seven-figure mark.
These numbers are worrying on

several levels. They ring alarm bells
because these are the very people
responsible for vetting corporate
remuneration reports and advising
the FTSE 100 on how to keep a lid
on boardroom pay. Secondly, it’s an
indication that over-the-top rewards
in the banking industry are infecting
parallel professions.
Collectively, the nation’s elite legal

and accounting firms generate
turnover of £14 billion — twice the
size of BSkyB. It’s high time they
were required to produce full
accounts, plus remuneration reports,
to the same level of transparency
expected from their clients.

andrew.clark@thetimes.co.uk

business commentary Andrew Clark

T
he owner of
Canary Wharf has
won planning
permission for a
new development

on the eastern edge of the
district that will expand the
estate by a third and
increase the number of

residential homes (Kathryn
Hopkins writes).
Canary Wharf Group,

which is majority owned by
Songbird Estates, said that
Tower Hamlets Council had
granted it the right to
develop 4.9million sq ft of
land called Wood Wharf

(artist’s impression above).
The project will include
more than 3,000 homes, a
primary school, shops, hotel
and leisure space. Work is
set to start in the final three
months of this year with the
first phase scheduled for
completion in 2018.

Canary
Wharf plan
goes for a
Songbird
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Business

economics

Public borrowing: George
Osborne is on track to miss his
deficit reduction targets this
year after borrowing jumped in
the first three months despite
the economic rebound, raising
the spectre of more austerity.
On present trends, the
government will borrow nearly
£10 billion more in the current
year than in 2013-14, rather
than reduce the bill by
£10 billion, as forecast in
March. The latest
disappointment came as the
national debt passed
£1.3 trillion for the first time,
hitting a record 77.3 per cent of
GDP. Page 38
Overseas trade: Exports from
British factories fell at their
fastest pace since the start of
the year, according to a closely
watched economic survey,
raising fresh concerns about
the pound’s rapid appreciation.
According to the CBI
Industrial Trends survey,
manufacturers reported that
export orders collapsed in July
more sharply than expected.
The balance of -16 was the
worst reading since January,
and the seventh monthly
decline in a row. The pound
has risen by about 12 per cent
in the past year. Page 39
Scotland: Markets have started
to register that a Scottish
breakaway from the UK poses
a dangerous economic risk,
with only two months to go
before the referendum.
Currency investors have
started to protect themselves
against a Scottish vote for
independence by buying
options to hedge against the
fallout from the referendum.
EUexit: The government
needs to start preparing
contingency plans for leaving
the European Union to avoid
the immediate economic
fallout of a split, regardless of
the impact of Britain going
alone, a debate hosted by The
Times was told. Page 43

banking & finance
1.02%

Royal Bank of Scotland: The
taxpayer-owned lender has
been heavily criticised for
misleading MPs over its
contentious division for
struggling businesses.
Andrew Tyrie, chairman of the
Treasury select committee,
said that the bank had been
“wilfully obtuse” in evidence it
gave to the committee about
its global restructuring
division. Page 35
EBay: The online auction and
shopping group is taking on
Britain’s main high street
banks by announcing plans to
extend credit to small firms for
the first time through its
PayPal subsidiary. The
American group is to offer
working capital to the
“hundreds of thousands” of
small British businesses signed
up for its PayPal payments
service. Page 37
Capital ratios: Mark Carney,
the Bank of England governor,
announced he was allowing an
extra four weeks for public
consultation into plans for the
leverage ratio after being

rebuked last week by Andrew
Tyrie, the chairman of the
committee.
JP Morgan: Ian Hannam, the
former JP Morgan banker
whose deal-making earned
him the sobriquet ‘The King of
Mining’, will have to find
£450,000 in the next two
weeks after the financial
regulator’s fine for market
abuse was upheld. Page 41
Credit Suisse: The Swiss bank
reported its worst quarterly
loss since the collapse of
Lehman Brothers on the back
of a SwFr1.6 billion
(£1.04 billion) charge taken
after it pleaded guilty to
helping Americans to evade
tax. The lender said that its
private banking and wealth
management business, the
largest of any Swiss bank, had
made a second-quarter loss of
SwFr749 million as a result of
the US penalty. Page 42
Saudi Arabia: Outsiders will
be allowed access to the Arab
world’s largest bourse for the
first time after Saudi Arabia
said that it would allow
foreigners to invest in its
$530 billion stock market.
Shares in big Saudi companies
jumped after the kingdom’s
capital markets authority said
that non-domestic institutions
would be able to invest directly
from next year. Page 45
Beazley: The Lloyd’s insurer
saw a sharp rise in profits
before tax, up 61 per cent to
$132.9 million in the six
months to the end of June.The
company made almost no
income from investments last
time because of movements on
the bond markets but saw
returns of $46.8 million this
half. Tempus, page 46

construction &
property

0.01%

Max Property: A company set
up by Nick Leslau, the
property entrepreneur, in the
depths of the recession has
been sold to Blackstone Real
Estate Partners for
£448 million. Mr Leslau’s
private Prestbury Investments
will be close to £60million
richer after the sale goes
through. Mike Brown, a long-
time colleague of Mr Leslau,
will cash in a stake valued at
£9.1 million. There will also be
large cheque written out to
Och Ziff, the American hedge
fund and a cornerstone
investor, which owns a 16 per
cent stake, valued at close to
£64 million Page 37

consumer goods
0.56%

Cotswold Distillery: Two new
distilleries will start producing
spirits, including gins and
English whiskeys, as they seek
to tap the resurgence of craft
products — the Costwold
Distillery and the East London
Liquor Company. Page 47
Coca-Cola Company: The
world’s biggest soft-drinks
group bounced back from its
first decline in volumes since
1999 as it reported a 2 per cent
increase in the amount of fizzy
drinks sold in the second
quarter partly because of its

sponsorship of the World Cup.
Page 43
Premier Foods: Warm
weather and a tough grocery
market hit interim sales at the
food manufacturer, whose
bestselling products include
the “winter” brands Oxo, and
Batchelors soups. Underlying
sales dropped 6.1 per cent to
£364.4 million. Page 43

health
0.24%

Abcam: The Cambridge-based
supplier of protein tools used
in medical research said that
pre-tax profits for the financial
year to the end of would be
slightly higher than the
consensus in the market, with
confidence returning to its US
market. Tempus, page 46
Herbalife: William Ackman,
the billionaire investor whose
hedge fund Pershing Square
Capital has taken a $1 billion
bet against the nutrition group,
vowed on CNBC to expose the
company as an “incredible
fraud”. The threat appeared to
fall flat as Herbalife shares
jumped by nearly 26 per cent
to $67.77.

industrials
0.59%

Croda International: The
strength of sterling is
continuing to get under the
skin of the British industrial
group, which supplies
chemicals and substances to
Boots, Unilever and L’Oréal.
Volatile currencies on the
foreign exchange for a
company operating 18 factories
worldwide serving
multinational markets has
prompted a 15-month slide in
Croda shares, which
culminated in its expulsion
from the FTSE 100 last
Christmas. Page 43

leisure
1.29%

SSP: Kate Swann, boss of the
newly floated airport and
station caterer, has recruited
Michael Svagdis from Compass
Group to become chief
executive of its North America
division. He succeeds Les
Cappetta, who moves up to
become chairman.
McDonald’s: Its British
business may have delivered its
33rd consecutive quarter of
like-for-like sales growth but
the US burger giant continues
to find the going tough in most
other parts of the world,
reporting a 1 per cent fall in
second-quarter profits. Page 43

media
0.67%

Publicis: Maurice Lévy
admitted that a slowdown in
sales at the French advertising
agency he runs had ruffled his
pride. The comments came
two months after the collapse
of a planned $35billion merger
between the world’s third-
biggest agency and Omnicom,
the American group that is
No2. The tie-up fell apart as
Mr Lévy and John Wren, the

chief executive of Omnicom,
became embroiled in a power
struggle. Page 40

natural resources
2.26%

Petropavlosk: The goldminer
with interests in the far east of
Russia said that its first half
had seen a 4 per cent rise in
production and that it was
making progress in talks with
bondholders over the
refinancing of a $310.5 million
bond due to be repaid next
February. Tempus, page 46
Alba: The former boss of
Bahrain’s state-owned
aluminium producer has been
sentenced to 16 months in
prison for receiving bribes
from a member of the Bahraini
royal family. Bruce Hall, chief
executive from 2001 to 2005,
received £2.9 million from
Skeikh Isa bin Ali Al Khalifa
for turning a blind eye to
corrupt arrangements made
before his appointment. Page 41

professional &
support services

1.37%

Royal Mail: Shares plunged to
a record low as the privatised
national postal network
counted the cost of Amazon
launching its own delivery
network. For the April-to-June
trading quarter, Royal Mail
said that the number of parcels
it handled, supposedly the rock
on which it would build
growth, were up only 1 per
cent. Worse, a pricing war, in
part unleashed by Amazon’s
entry into the delivery market,
has sent revenues from parcel
deliveries into reverse, down
1 per cent. Page 41
Hogg Robinson: Shares of the
business travel company,
which was floated at 90p in
2006, fell by 7p, or nearly 10
per cent, to close at 65p, after it
warned investors that first-half
profits would be “significantly
lower” than the same period
last year amid a tough first
quarter. Although it said that it
could make up a big chunk of
the shortfall in the second half,
that would be at the expense of
jobs as it cuts costs. Page 42

retailing
0.75%

McColl’s Retail: Profits before
exceptional items at the
convenience store operator
were ahead by 14.6 per cent to
£10.0 million in the 26 weeks
to May. They were the first
figures since the float in
February. Tempus, page 46

technology
4.51%

ARM Holdings: Shares in the
FTSE100 chip designer
jumped nearly 6 per cent after
it beat analysts’ half-year
forecasts. Revenue in the first
six months of the year rose
9 per cent to £374 million
while pre-tax profit also
increased by 9 per cent to
£191.3 million and the half-time
dividend was lifted by 20 per
cent to 2.52p a share. Page 42
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A tricky day beckons for
Sir Andrew Witty. The chief
executive of GlaxoSmithKline
is likely to reveal a sharp
drop in second-quarter
profits as Britain’s largest
pharmaceuticals company
battles a corruption scandal
in China. The group, which
will report its numbers at
lunchtime, is forecast to

disclose a 10 per cent drop in
revenue to £1.57 billion and a
16 per cent slump in profits
to £1.04 billion for the three
months to June. Its sales
have been hit by the strong
pound, by stiff competition
from generic medicines and
by tough negotiations with
European health authorities
over the price of medicines.

The day ahead

Graph of the day

Interest rates

The minutes to this month's Bank of England rate setting
committee meeting are published today. Markets will be
looking for signs of how soon rates will rise
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Company Change

Max Property Agrees to be bought 8.2%
IGGroup Annual revenues rise 7.7%
ARMHoldings Higher profits 5.7%
Anglo American Iron ore is doing surprisingly well 3.6%
British Land Soaring commercial property prices 2.7%
Tullett Prebon UBS says “sell” -2.9%
Royal Mail An unimpressive performance by its parcels business -3.4%
Tesco Broker caution -3.9%
Chariot Oil &Gas A share sale -11.4%
Bagir Group A disappointing trading update -16.7%

The day’s biggest movers

Name Pre-tax figure

Profit (+) loss (-)

Dividend

Arbuthnot (banking HY) £9.5m (£2m) 11p p Oct 3
ARM (technology HY) £146m (£82.1m) 2.52p p Oct 3
Beazley (finance HY) $132.9m ($82.3m) 3.1p p Aug 29
Croda (industrials HY) £125.1m (£133.1m) 29.5p p Sept 30
Ideagen (technology FY) £1.1m (£1.3m) 0.15p f 0.1p p Nov 12
IG Group (finance FY) £194.7m (£192.2m) 28.15p f 22.40p p Nov 18
McColl’s (retailing HY) -£4m (£2.5m) 1.7p p Aug 29
Premier Foods (consumer HY) -£54.9m (-£15.7m) 0p
Secure Trust (banking HY) £11.4m (£6.2m) 16p p Sept 19

6 Results in brief are given for all companies valued at more than £30 million. f = final p = payable

Results in brief
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EBay is taking on Britain’s main high
street banks by announcing plans to
extend credit to small firms for the first
time through its PayPal subsidiary.
The American online auction and

shopping group is to offer working
capital to the “hundreds of thousands”
of small UKbusinesses signed up for its
PayPal payments service.
It is considering pushing deeper into

conventional banking in the UK by of-
fering credit to PayPal retail customers.
Themove comesdays after theCom-

petition&MarketsAuthority launched
a formal investigation into the banking
industry, arguing that competition was
not working properly in the provision
of banking services to small businesses
and in personal current accounts.
The move by eBay is one of the most

significant in the UK from the techno-

logy groups such as Google, Amazon
and Apple, which have long been
predicted to muscle in on mainstream
financial services.
PayPal’s business customers with

more than a year’s track record will be
able to borrow up to 8 per cent of the
annual sales they gain through PayPal
with no set limits on how quickly the
money has to be paid back. Under a
“merchant cash advance” arrange-
ment, PayPal takes an agreed percent-
age of the customer’s future sales
proceeds until the advance is repaid.
It charges a fee that depends on that

percentage and also on the perceived
creditworthiness of the firm. Because it
already processes a firm’s transactions,
PayPal has a good understanding of its
likely revenues and their seasonality.
There are no credit checks for the

customer and no danger of not having
the cash to repay the advance, because

it is deducted from future sales. If the
sales do notmaterialise, nothing is due.
The fee is agreed in advance and stays
the same,however long it takes for sales
to come in.
Each business will be different and it

is impossible to quote anAPR, but in an
example offered by PayPal, a business

with £100,000 of annual sales through
PayPal borrows £8,000 and pays back
£8,599over the courseof thenext seven
and a half months.
Rupert Keeley, the chief executive of

PayPal Europe, said that many small
companies faced a desperate shortage
of credit, and that PayPalwould fill that
need. “This is the start,” he said. “Wesee
it becoming a very important part of
our business. The small business area is
a natural heartland for us.”
Asimilar scheme in theUnitedStates

had worked well, he said, with more
than $140million advanced since its
launch last September.
Asked whether PayPal could start

extending credit to retail customers,
Mr Keeley said: “That is a possibility.
Watch this space.” In the US, eBay has
entered the consumer credit industry
through its Bill Me Later subsidiary.
Other technology groups are flirting

with financial services. Google started
GoogleWallet, a service enabling users
towiremoney toanemail addressusing
a mobile device. Alibaba, of China, was
deluged with cash when it launched an
online money market fund.
Kevin Burrowes, financial services

leader for PwC in the UK, said: “I think
we are reaching a big crossroads. It’s
only a matter of time before the banks
are significantly disrupted bymoves by
large technology companies.”
EBay boasts an army of small online

enterprises that use PayPal to get paid
securely and easily. EBay takes 20p per
transaction and between 1.4 per cent
and 3.4 per cent of the purchase price.
Thenewservicewill competewithall

kinds of small business credit offers
from the high street banks as well as
specialist groups providing merchant
advances, such asWonga,Kabbage and
United Kapital.

Patrick Hosking Financial Editor

EBay aims to fill gap by extending credit to small businesses
6 Secure Trust Bank, the fast-
growing AIM-quoted bank, has
hired John Bevan, a key Barclays
small business finance chief, to
spearhead an aggressive push into
invoice discounting. Underlying pre-
tax profits at Secure, which raised
£75 million from shareholders this
month to finance growth, were up
52per cent to £25.2million for 2013.
It aims to grow a small business
loanbook of £500 million from
scratch in three years.

Leslau profits to the Max by selling property
company — but he ‘isn’t calling top of market’

Rollercoaster journey turns
into money-go-round ride
Having risen from flogging umbrellas
at a market stall to become one of the
country’s wealthiest property entre-
preneurs, the mullet-haired Nick Les-
lau has enjoyed a lot of highs in a life
liberally sprinkled with notable lows
(Kathryn Hopkins writes).
After his meteoric jump from War-

wick University dropout to joint chief
executiveofBurford, thepropertycom-
pany,by theageof23,perhapsoneofhis
most memorable lows for Mr Leslau
was when he bought the Trocadero
centre in Piccadilly Circus in the 1990s
and listed on AIM for £130million.
It all went sour for the co-owner of

Saracens rugby club when he did a
disastrous deal with Sega, the Japanese
computer game group that owns Sonic
theHedgehog, whichwanted to turn the
centre into Segaworld, the world’s first
indoor theme park. The venture failed
miserably and Burford was eventually
forced to buy back the centre.
He has admitted that PR-wise it was

theworst deal he’s been involved in, but
added that floating Knutsford, the cash
shell company alongside Nigel Wray,
Archie Nor-
man and
Julian Rich-
er, right, was
also not his
finest hour.
The

venture,
which

the man from Cricklewood, North
London, embarked on in 1999 with
threeothers, aimed to takeover amajor
retailer.
However, in amove that iswidely be-

lieved to have marked the end of the
dotcom boom in Britain, it was worth
£1billion in weeks but failed to deliver
on shareholders’ expectations.
Bettermoments in his career include

setting up Prestbury Investment Hold-
ingswithNigelWray in 1997, which has
made a killing. Last month it floated
Secure IncomeReit, theownerofAlton
Towers and Madame Tussauds.
Prestbury Investment floated Max

Property in 2009, raising £211 million
despite the credit crunch. It was the
largest IPO inEurope that year and the
sixth largest in the world.
It had a tough few years as the prop-

erty crash took hold, but the scale of its
recovery is highlighted by yesterday’s
sale.
He helped to build an orphanage in

Malawi in 2007 and took part in Secret
Millionaire, the Channel 4 programme,
posing as a trainee social worker in

Possil in Glasgow and gave
away £400,000.

Nick Leslau says he is uncomfortable with exuberance in the property market

A listed property company set up by
Nick Leslau, the veteran property
entrepreneur, in the depths of the
recession has been sold to Blackstone
Real Estate Partners for £448million.
Max Property, which owns assets

including St Katharine Docks and the
Holborn Estate in London, is to be sold
two years ahead of plan, the deal bring-
ing a bumper payday for its founders
and shareholders.
Mr Leslau’s private Prestbury

Investments vehicle will be close to
£60million richer after the sale goes
through, while Mike Brown, a long-
timecolleagueofhis,will cash in a stake
valued at £9.1million. Therewill also be
a large cheque written to Och Ziff, the
American hedge fund and a corner-
stone investor,whichownsa 16per cent
stake, valued at close to £64million.
It is a sale that has been heralded as a

sign that Mr Leslau is calling the top of
themarket.However,Mr Leslau claims
otherwise.
“Arewe calling the top?No, but there

is an exuberance about the market at
the moment, which is uncomfortable.
We had a chance to take tomorrow’s
jam today and so we did. As Baron
Rothschild once said, ‘I got rich by sell-
ing early’,” Mr Leslau said.
“Blackstone has massive financial

resources and hasmade a cracking bid,
so we’ve gone earlier than we thought.
The price we have achieved is a 22 per
cent premium on a 12-week-old net
asset value — you are not going to see
that again soon. I have never had a
problem with selling early, and leaving
somemeaton thebone, but I don’twant
to be caught selling late.”
Max Property was set up by Mr Les-

lau and Mr Brown in 2009 to take ad-
vantage of theweakmarket after one of
the worst property crashes in British
history. It floated on AIM, raising
£211million from investors, including
£25million put in by Prestbury andMr
Brown.
When it floated, Max was the only

successful listing in Europe that year.
“It is sort of bizarre when you think
about it now. At the time it was also the
sixth-biggest IPO of any company in
the world.”
Prestbury,whichexternallymanages

Max, agreed to an incentive pro-
gramme in which it promised to return
cash to shareholders with an 11 per cent
bonus before it could share in any

profits. Max has generated a 13.25per
cent annual compound return, so the
incentive has been triggered, and
Prestbury, the management team and
Och Ziff will share £40.3million
between them. Prestbury Investments
is controlled by Mr Leslau and Mr
Wray.
Mr Leslau, 56, who has been invest-

ing in British property since his late
teens and made his fortune working at
Burford Group and with Nigel Wray, a

long-time mentor, said that Prestbury,
which has forgone two years of man-
agement fees andabreak feeof £7.8mil-
lion by selling early, had decided that a
sale to Blackstone was a better option
than a piecemeal break up of the
portfolio.
The sale has to be approved by 50 per

cent of shareholders at a meeting on
August 11 but those who hold 46 per
cent of the companyhave said that they
would vote in favour.

Deirdre Hipwell M&A Correspondent
Kathryn Hopkins

CHRISTOPHER PLEDGER / EYEVINE

Five years of bumper returns

£20m Prestbury invests
equity in Max Property
£5m Mike Brown, who
manages Max Property
with Mr Leslau, invests
equity in Max
£28m Estimated
management fees paid

by Max shareholders to
Prestbury since the float
£20m Incentive
payment to Prestbury
for meeting its
investment target
£36.4m Sale of
Prestbury stake in Max

— £16.4m on top its
original £20m outlay
£9.1m Sale of stake held
by Mike Brown, making
£4.1m on his original
investment of £5m
£57.6m Prestbury’s total
return from Max float
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Thegovernorof theBankofEngland,
who was dubbed an “unreliable boy-
friend” by an MP last month, moved
yesterday to show them he could at
least be an accommodating swain.
Mark Carney yielded to a ticking

off by the Treasury select committee
and agreed to allow more consulta-
tion time before setting out proposals
for a key measure intended to make
banks safer.
Mr Carney announced that he was

allowing an extra four weeks for
public consultation into plans for the
leverage ratioafterbeingrebuked last
week by Andrew Tyrie, chairman of
the committee.
However, he rejectedMrTyrie’s ac-

cusation that he had broken official

guidelineswhenheoriginallyallowed
only five weeks for consultation.
In a chilly letter,MrCarneyquoted

at length a formal Cabinet Office
document, which he argued showed
he had followed guidelines and con-
tradicted Mr Tyrie’s claim last week
that he had not.
Mr Tyrie had said the guidelines

were that “at least 12 weeks is recom-
mended for big new issues such as
this”, saying the timetable was too
short, particularly as it coincided
with the holiday period.
The guidance says there is no set

formula and that timeframes should
be proportionate and realistic, but
that “timeframes might typically
vary between two and 12 weeks”.
The Bank this month set out its

proposals for the leverage ratio — a

keymeasure that forcesbanks tohold
a capital cushion equivalent to at
least 3per centof their assets. Itwants
powers to vary the ratio depending
on the institution and the stage of the
credit cycle.
MPs are concerned that this could

damage the key advantage of the lev-
erage ratio— its simplicity. They say
that although other more complex
capital measures can be gamed by
banks, the leverage ratio should be an
uncheatable backstop.
The deadline for submissions to

the Bank has been moved from
August 14 to September 12. The Trea-
sury will then consult on any new
powers it decides to give the Bank in
respect of the ratio.
Mr Tyrie said yesterday: “This is

welcome news.”

Borrowing overshoot raises spectre of more austerity
George Osborne is set to miss his
deficit reduction targets this year
after borrowing jumped in the first
three months despite the economic
rebound, raising the spectre of more
austerity.
On present trends, the govern-

ment will borrow nearly £10 billion
more in thecurrentyear than in2013-
14, rather than reduce the bill by
£10 billion, as forecast in March.
The latest disappointment came as

the national debt passed £1.3 trillion
for the first time, hitting a record
77.3 per cent of GDP. It first climbed
above £1.2 trillion this time last year.
Economists warned that the bor-

rowing overshoot, unless reversed
soon, could force the government to
find more savings. The chancellor’s
present austerity programme is
already scheduled to last until 2018.
David Kern, the chief economist at

the British Chambers of Commerce,
said: “Continuingtoreducepublic sec-
tor borrowing must remain a priority
for the government. Since the finan-
cial crisis, weaknesses in the financial
sector and structural changes in the
rest of the economy have created a
major shortfall in the UK’s ability to Can anyone up there give us a hand? George Osborne, at the Commonwealth Games business conference in Glasgow yesterday

What the experts say

Rob Harbron, senior economist,
Centre for Economics and
Business Research
“The surprisingly high June result
from the public finances leaves
the UK’s debt-to-GDP ratio at
77.3per cent. This is a new high,
despite solid GDP growth in 2014,
highlighting the size of the debt
mountain that will need to be
tackled over the next parliament.

“For the deficit to decline
significantly, sharp public
spending cuts will be needed over
the next parliament.”

Victoria Clarke, UKeconomist,
Investec
“While the numbers for the fiscal
year to date suggest some catch-
up is needed to meet the 2014-15
borrowing forecasts, our
inclination is not to be too
concerned at this point. The
economic backdrop is favourable
and this should support not only
income tax inflows but the
broader receipts base too.”

Sumita Shah, public sector
regulatory policy manager,
ICAEW
“While it is encouraging that VAT
receipts are up 5.5 per cent,
reflecting an increased level of
economic activity, it is clear from
the figures that it is difficult to
contain government spending. If
we are to bring public finances
under control then structural
changes need to take place.”

Sam Hill, senior UK economist,
RBC Capital Markets
“The lumpy nature of government
expenditure and receipts means
volatility is inherent in these data,
but deficit hawks within
government will be hoping that
the seasonal boost to receipts
usually seen in July is revealed to
be especially strong at the next
data release. Otherwise, at that
point, questions on the credibility
of the target may just start to
become slightly more frequent.”

Howard Archer, UK economist,
IHS Global Insight
“The overall performance for April-
June has clearly not been the start
to fiscal year 2014-15 that George
Osborne would have been looking
for. It looks like the chancellor
faces a battle to achieve his fiscal
targets for 2014-15 and he will
need growth to hold up.”

generate tax revenues, even as eco-
nomic growth returns to normal. The
governmentmust adjust to these new
realities and continue to reduce the
share of current public spending in
GDP. This will be difficult, and per-
haps unpopular, but is essential if we
are to secure a lasting recovery.”
Samuel Tombs, UK economist at

Capital Economics, said: “June’s
publicborrowing figurescontain fur-
ther signs that the coalition is strug-
gling to bring the deficit down in line
with the fiscal plans . . . the fiscal con-
solidation still seems to be off track.”
According to the Office for

National Statistics, public finance
figures for June were far worse than
had been expected. The underlying
deficit fell by £100million to £11.4 bil-
lion, but that was about £1 billion
more than predicted.
Across the first three months, bor-

rowing has increased by 7.3 per cent
to £36.1 billion. At the budget in
March, the government’s official
forecaster, the Office for Budget Re-
sponsibility, predicted that borrow-
ing would fall by about 10 per cent to
£95.5 billion this year.
Chris Leslie, Labour’s shadowchief

secretary to the Treasury, said:
“George Osborne is not only set to
break his promise to balance the
books by next year, he is also borrow-
ing more so far this year than the
same period last year.”

TheTreasury claimed themonthly
figures were “in line with the budget
forecast”, as the headline numbers
were affected by a number of distor-
tions, such as the forestalling of
bonus payments into April last year
to take advantage of the cut in the top
rate of income tax to 45p and a Swiss
tax avoidance deal. Both inflated last
year’s tax receipts.
Corporation tax and VAT receipts

“have grown more strongly than
forecast”, Mr Tombs noted.
“There is still a long way to go for

the government to hit that forecast,
with the numbers for this year look-
ing off course so far. But they should
begin catching up now the tax distor-
tion is unwinding,” Rob Wood, UK
economist at Berenberg Bank, said.

Philip Aldrick
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Extra time for bank safety proposals
Patrick Hosking
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Impact of
sterling’s rise
shows as
exports fall
Philip Aldrick

Exports from British factories fell at
their fastest pace since the start of the
year, according to a closely watched
economic survey, raising fresh con-
cerns about the pound’s appreciation.
According to the CBI Industrial

Trends survey,manufacturers reported
that export orders fell in July more
sharply than expected. The balance of
-16was theworst reading since January,
and the seventh monthly fall in a row.
Burberry and Associated British

Foods, the owner of the Primark retail
chain, warned this month that profits
this year would be hit by sterling’s rally.
The pound has risen by 12 per cent in
the past year, prompting Vince Cable,
the business secretary, to warn that the
issue should not be ignored. Sterling
has been the strongest performer in a
basket of ten major currencies.
Paul Hollingsworth, an economist at

Capital Economics, said that the fall in
the export orders balance from -2 in
June gave further signs that sterling’s
rise was hurting exporters. “The full
effects have probably not yet been felt
and the eurozone’s economic recovery
remains very fragile,” he said.
Despite the weakness of export

orders, manufacturers brushed aside
May’s surprise slump and have grown
stronglyonceagain thismonth, theCBI
survey of 481 companies indicated.
Growth continued to be driven by
domestic orders, with new orders
increasingat the fastest pace since 1995.
Rob Wood, UK economist at Beren-

berg Bank, said: “New orders are flying
. . . new domestic orders rose at the fast-
est rate since 1988 and expectations for
new orders growth over the next three
months were the best since 1977.”
TheCBI survey’smonthly total order

book balance was a disappointment,
slowing to+2 from+11 in Juneandbelow
expectations of +8. However, econo-
mists said that, exports aside, the
broader picture was encouraging.
The risk of the pound’s appreciation

may warrant a mention in the minutes
to this month’s Bank of England rate-
setting meeting, published today.
Katja Hall, CBI deputy director-gen-

eral, said that British industry was per-
forming well overall but was not plain
sailing. “[Risks] include increasing
international political instability and
the recent rise in sterling,” she said.
Output growth expectations for the

next three months decreased to +26 in
July from+32 in Junebut remainedwell
above a long-run average of +7.

Ed Conway

How much of a
threat does Vladimir
Putin pose to the
UK? I’ll tell you. He
is 15 per cent as

worrying as Alexander Lukashenko,
the Belarussian despot. He’s a tenth as
threatening as President Assad of
Syria. And 4 per cent as threatening
as al-Qaida.
Excuse the spurious specificity, but

that is merely one interpretation of
Britain’s sanctions blacklist. While the
prime minister insists that he could
hardly be more serious about using
financial sanctions to tackle the
Ukraine-Russia crisis, the list, as it
stood last night, had only 96 Russian
and Ukrainian individuals facing UK
visa restrictions and asset freezes —
and I’m being generous, given that,
strictly speaking, only 22 of them are
actually Russian.
By contrast, Belarus has 640 people

on the list. There are 848 individuals
from Syria, 1,001 from Iraq and
Afghanistan and 2,347 al-Qaida
members.
Four months on from Russia’s

annexation of Crimea and the scale of
sanctions remains tiny in comparison
with those in other troubled parts of
the world, a mere 1.6 per cent of
Britain’s total list. And that’s only the
blacklist for individuals: Britain has so
far refrained from imposing so-called
stage three blocks on trade,
companies and economic sectors.
It is now clear that the scale of the

sanctions will surely grow; we may
soon have deeper stage two measures
or even some stage three blocks, but
this is starting from a very low base.
So far, most of the response to
Russia’s annexation of Crimea and the
downing of flight MH17 has been hot
air rather than direct action.
That’s not to say that this hot air

has not had an effect. While Russia
was always heading for a minor
recession, even before the Crimea
crisis, the threat of sanctions — more
than the actual sanctions — has
intensified the pain. Faced with a
growing outflow of capital, the central
bank was forced to raise interest rates
in the teeth of this slowdown. A
government debt auction planned for
today has been postponed. Even so,
President Putin’s popularity ratings
have soared. And while cash is still
escaping the country (see chart), the
economic impact of the Crimea crisis
has been mild.

Who can be surprised, given the
weakness of those sanctions? To
accuse David Cameron of
pusillanimity is rather unfair: as long
as Britain is in the European Union,
such measures need to be agreed
among the full 28 members, hence
yesterday’s slightly inconclusive
meeting in Brussels. As these
negotiations are showing, such is
Russia’s unique relationship with
Europe — both economically and
culturally — that there is trepidation
about imposing anything more serious.
Those who assume one could slap

blocks on Russian energy exports, as
was done in Iran, fail to realise that
Russia provides almost three times the
quantity of fuel. Russia’s net oil exports
represent 16 per cent of the world

total; last year it accounted for nearly a
third of the world’s total gas pipeline
exports. As a result, its energy
stranglehold on Europe is extreme: the
Baltics and Finland are entirely reliant
on Russia for their gas, and Germany
and Italy would face a resources crisis
if President Putin turned off the taps.
Although Britain is fortunate not to

rely on Russia for even a particle of
its gas, the City of London certainly
benefits from the flow of money from
Moscow, though not to the extent
that it could do without it. France is
desperate not to sacrifice its
€1.2 billion (£1 billion) deal to supply
two Mistral-class helicopter carriers
to the Russian navy. Germany also
relies on Russia to suck in an
enormous quantity of goods each

year, making it its eleventh-biggest
trading partner — considerably
bigger than Spain or Japan.
In other words, nearly every EU

member has its own peculiar vested
interest. But in spite of this, and of the
fact that a wide ban on gas or oil
exports still seems improbable, most
of Europe is finally moving towards
imposing deeper sanctions on other
industries: arms, finance and
manufactured goods. Unexpectedly,
perhaps, the main blockers are not
the gas-reliant Baltics but the
Mediterranean economies, desperate
as they are to avoid imposing any
kind of measures that would risk
upending their fragile post-crisis
recoveries.
Meanwhile, the United States has

gone farther than the EU, extending
sanctions to some of Russia’s biggest
energy companies, including Rosneft,
Novatek and Gazprombank.
However, America can afford to
impose more eye-catching
restrictions, since it sacrifices
disproportionately less than Europe.
It has still held off the more drastic
action it is entitled to under the
Patriot Act, such as confiscating cash
from dollar-denominated accounts.
So far the strategy has been to

attempt to tighten the noose around
some of the country’s biggest
oligarchs and close associates of Mr
Putin, in the hope that this might
deter the president. This does not
appear to be working.
Further sanctions, such as limiting

Russia’s access to the Swift
international banking transactions
system, might help to increase the
pressure on the president, but they
may encourage him to accelerate his
dismantling of many post-Cold War
liberalisation reforms. The worst
outcome would be to consign Russia
to decades of economic stagnation.
There is one remaining sanction

that would involve little economic
sacrifice and threaten the president’s
popularity far more than any trade
ban: revoking Russia’s right to hold
the 2018 World Cup. Then again,
getting Fifa to
change its mind
might well prove to
be even trickier than
Russia.
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Imposing effective sanctions on
Russia is easier said than done

Ed Conway is Economics Editor
of Sky News and the author of
The SummitThe United States has imposed sanctions on important Russian energy companies
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Lévy’s pride comes before a fall in Publicis sales
Maurice Lévy, the once adulated head
of Publicis, suffered a fresh dent to his
reputation yesterday as he admitted
that a slowdown in sales at the French
advertising agency had ruffled his
pride.
Mr Lévy’s comments came two

months after the collapse of the
planned $35billion merger between
Publicis, theworld’s third-biggest agen-
cy, andOmnicom, the American group
that is No2.
The tie-up was designed to create a

giant to compete with WPP of Britain,
the world’s biggest agency. However, it

fell apart as Mr Lévy and John Wren,
the chief executive of Omnicom, be-
came embroiled in a Franco-American
power struggle, notably over the choice
of chief financial officer. Omnicom
wanted Randall Weisenburger, its
finance chief, to take the job, and
Publicis backed Jean-Michel Etienne.
Mr Lévy, 72, said yesterday he had

pulled out of the deal to avoid being
trapped in a “marriage of cuckolds,
which is notwhatwewould have liked”.
However, his failure to secure a deal

with Omnicom has raised questions
about his judgment, and his admission
that Publiciswas going through “turbu-
lence” is likely to add to those doubts.

Mr Lévy said it would be “very diffi-
cult” to meet his target of 4 per cent
organic sales growth this year after a
poor second-quarter performance.
The chief executive said that the

company had been hit by the strong
euro,weakness inEurope and sluggish-
ness in emerging markets, as well as by
the failed merger, which had eaten up
time and effort.
“We must admit that we were very

taken up by the merger. We believed in
it andweworked for it and it cost us.We
are paying the price for focusing on the
merger,” he said.
“There was a negative effect, which

we had somewhat underestimated,
from our intense concentration on the
merger. But that’s behind us now and
we are focused on the future.”
Askedwhether hewas still inmourn-

ing, Mr Lévy said: “No, we have turned
the page.”
Publicis’s sales fell to €1.76 billion in

the second quarter, compared with
€1.79 billion a year earlier.
Second-quarter profits declined by

16.9 per cent compared with the same
period last year to €260 million.
The downturn came after a 3.3 per

cent rise in first-quarter sales, which
means that, overall, first-half sales re-
mained stable at €3.36 billion.
Mr Lévy said that the rise of the euro

had knocked €148 million off the com-
pany’s first-half profits. Without the
“currency hurricane”, organic growth
would have been 5 per cent, he added.
As it was, the company’s growth was

“extremely modest, which is totally
unlike us.We are going through a bit of
turbulence but wewill get out of it. Our
pride has been ruffled but that may not
be a bad thing. It will act like the crack
of a whip to get us going again.”
Mr Lévy said that he would present

an “enriched plan” in the autumn de-
signed to boost the growth of Publicis.

She made her name at Virgin
Atlantic, where she lost out to
Craig Kreeger in replacing Steve
Ridgway as chief executive, and
before that she had a four-year
stint in charge of the finances at
Porsche’s UK business. So it’s safe
to say that she is used to more
glamorous companies than
Rentokil Initial, a company that

exists to do the things that other
companies don’t want to do for
themselves, such as rat-catching,
workwear laundry and looking
after office plants. Ms Southern
left the airline last year, soon
after the appointment of Mr
Kreeger. She had spent 14 years
at Virgin.
The American boss of Virgin,

an outside appointment, spoke of
her in glowing terms before his
departure. “Julie is an excellent
airline manager, and I’m
obviously leaning on her very
heavily. And as I get up to speed I
continue to be very impressed by
her,” he said.
She replaces Duncan Tatton-

Brown, who resigned from the
Rentokil board after nine years.

CITY PEOPLE
The feuds, the faces and the farcical
Marcus Leroux@marcusleroux

Business big shot

name julie
southern
age 54
position
non-executive
director,
rentokil
initial

david and goliath clash
over britain and the eu
About 250 Times+ members were
treated to the spectacle of Roland
Rudd, the PR supremo and
chairman of Business for New
Europe, doing battle over Britain’s
future in the EU with David Buik,
the City commentator. Buik
wasted no time in painting himself
as the underdog, pointing to
Rudd’s impressive line-up of FTSE
clients. He introduced his sparring
partner as a “Goliath” of the
industry — “And I’m David”.

sober times for pirates . . .
Diageo has been brought into
disrepute by that salty dog Captain
Morgan. The Advertising Standards
Authority has banned a Facebook
ad that featured “the pirate captain
raising a glass and cheering while
surrounded by his crew”. The
strapline had him saying:
“Wednesday. I’m declaring
war on mid-week
boredom.” The ASA
ruled the ad
“implied that the
Captain had sought
alcohol to improve his
mood”. Surely a responsible
regulator would do whatever
it takes to keep him off the
high seas and out of trouble.

. . . and for foxes
Greene King had more luck
with Henry the Fox. An ad for

its Old Speckled Hen featuring (the
ASA writes) “a fox puppet sitting at
the bar of a pub, dressed in a tweed
sports coat and a cravat”. Somebody
complained that the fox would
appeal to children. It escaped
censure because, the ASA soberly
noted, “the fox character’s
behaviour, dress and appearance
were aimed towards adults”.

cocktails all round
William Grant, the family-owned
distiller behind The Famous
Grouse, is apparently in the
running to buy Drambuie. We
hope that Stella David, the ex-
Bacardi executive in charge of
Grant, has codenamed the project
operation Rusty Nail.

space filler
Plaudits to Hamish Thompson, a
PR man with an eye for a stunt
and a good idea for the best

destination for much of his
industry’s output. To
launch (quite literally)
his new agency,
Thompson sent a
press release into

space on a balloon. Its
voyage is captured in an

eye-catching video. A
cracking idea: we suspect it
will find as many readers
on its solitary journey
around the earth as it
would have in thousands
of journalists’ inboxes.

pre

vo

wo

Adam Sage Paris

Maurice Lévy, left, failed to agree a
merger with John Wren, of Omnicom
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Royal Mail parcel plans come undone
Special delivery?
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RoyalMail counted the cost ofAmazon
launching its own delivery network as
shares in the privatised national postal
network fell to a record closing low.
Parcels was supposedly the rock on

which Royal Mail would build growth,
but it revealed that in the quarter from
April to June the number of parcels it
handled rose by only 1 per cent. Worse,
a pricing war in part unleashed by
Amazon’s entry into the delivery
market has sent revenues from parcel
deliveries into reverse, down 1 per cent.
That is far different from the image

that Royal Mail was posting last Octo-
ber in its flotation prospectus. Then, it
said that it expected the online shop-
ping market, the source of more than
half of national parcels, would grow
at between 5 per cent and 6 per cent a
year to 2016. The business-to-business
market was also expected to grow, it
said, faster than the economy, where
growth is running above 3 per cent.
Thatprospectus talkedofa “structur-

al shift” in the delivery industry and
“e-commerce driving substantial
growth”. It said that high usage of the
internet and smart phones, canny on-
line British bargain hunters and inno-
vations including click-and-collect
would all continue to fire up the boom.
What appears not to have been ex-

pected byRoyalMailwas the entry into
thedeliverymarket byAmazon, theon-
line distribution group, which hitherto
had beenRoyalMail’s largest customer,
accounting for 6 per cent of its parcels,
or about 60 million of the group’s one
billion annual parcels handled.
It is believed that Amazon’s decision

to deliver in big cities has already
grabbedmore than 3per cent of theUK
parcel delivery market, accounting for
about 70million parcels annually.
Not only is Royal Mail losing Ama-

zon’s business, the decision by the US
group to deliver its own goods has un-
leashed a price war because too many
vans are chasing too fewparcels among
the other the leading players: Yodel, the
next biggest operator andownedby the
Barclay brothers; TNT, of Holland;

DPD, owned by La Poste, of France;
UPS, of the United States; the German
group Hermes; and the private equity-
owned group CityLink.
However, the Amazon impact is not

even half the tale of woe at Royal Mail.
In a statement to the stock exchange

it said: “Export parcel volumes were
lower than expected due to the impact
of stronger sterling and increasing
competition in the export market.”
It is understood that Royal Mail has

been losing business to non-sterling
denominated rivals— TNT, UPS, Fed-
eral Express, of the US and DHL, the
international division of Deutsche
Post. RoyalMail said its parcel revenue
would have been up 0.5 per cent in the
quarter, not down 1 per cent, if export-
ers had not been switching business.
On top of that, Royal Mail admitted

that consumers had woken up to last
year’s price rises — some as much as
100per cent—calling it “the phasing of

customers’ reaction to the introduction
of size-based pricing”.
All this combined to send RoyalMail

shares down 16p to 450p. That is below
the 455p at which Royal Mail shares
closed on their opening day last Octo-
ber, having been initially offered at
330p. That apparent underpricing of
Royal Mail shares caused a storm and
sparked criticism of Vince Cable, the
business secretary, who oversaw the
privatisation.
Moya Greene, the chief executive,

said in advance of Royal Mail’s annual
meeting tomorrow that its parcels busi-
ness was now “dependent” on a good
Christmas. “Given the increasing chal-
lenges in the UK parcels market, our
parcels revenue for the year is likely to
be lower than we had anticipated,”
she said.

Robert Lea, Miles Costello

‘King of mining’ must pay £450,000
after tribunal backs regulator’s fine

Ian Hannam, the former JPMorgan
bankerwhose deal-making earned him
the sobriquet of the “king of mining”,
will have to find £450,000 in the next
two weeks after the financial regula-
tor’s fine for market abuse was upheld
on appeal.
The rainmaker, who has floated six

FTSE100 companies, had fought the
FinancialConductAuthority’s ruling in
2012 that hewas guilty of leaking inside
information to a Kurdish minister
while trying to attract bids forHeritage
Oil.
The former soldier lost his appeal in

May and yesterday the FCA said that
the appeal body had upheld its fine,
giving him until August 7 to pay the
money. Mr Hannam is not appealing
the decision.
“Inowwish toput this difficult period

behindme and get onwithmy business
career,” he said in a statement. “I am
pleased that, despite the differences in
view between us, at no stage has the
FCA ever challenged my honesty and
integrity or questioned my belief that I
was acting in the interests ofmy client.”

Tracey McDermott, head of the
FCA’s enforcement and financial crime
division, said: “The tribunal’s substan-
tial judgment is a landmark. It should
leave market participants in no doubt
that casual and uncontrolled distribu-
tion of inside information is not accept-
able in today’s markets.
“Controlling the flow of inside infor-

mation is a key way of preventing
market abuse, and we would urge all
market participants to pay close atten-
tion to the judgment.”
The case focused on two emails Mr

Hannamsent in2008 to theoilminister
of Iraq’s semi-autonomous Kurdish re-
gion relating to Heritage Oil, in which
he talked of a possible takeover offer
and an oil discovery.
No one traded on the information in

Mr Hannam’s emails and the regulator
did not remove his “fit and proper”
status, required for working in London’s
financial sector. Mr Hannam, who re-
signed from his job in 2012 to fight the
allegations, argued the emails were too
imprecise to constitute insider informa-
tion and might have been inaccurate.
The case revealed the ease with

which bankers handle potentially
market-moving information. The FCA
accusedMrHannamof having a “casu-
al” attitude to disclosure.
Rob Moulton, a partner at Ashurst,

the law firm, said: “The FCA will be
pleased that not only has the upper
tribunal upheld its original decision,
but that it has upheld the amount of
the fine.”

Ian Hannam was guilty of leaking
information to a Kurdish minister

Former aluminium boss
jailed for Bahrain bribe

The former boss of Bahrain’s state-
owned aluminium producer has been
sentenced to 16 months in prison for
receiving bribes from a member of the
Bahraini royal family.
Bruce Hall, the chief executive of

Alba from 2001 to 2005, received
£2.9million from Sheikh Isa bin Ali Al
Khalifa for turning a blind eye to
corrupt arrangements made before the
arrival of Hall, an Australian.
He will need to pay a confiscation

order of nearly £3.1million in seven
days’ time or face an additional term of
tenyears, theSeriousFraudOffice said.
Sheikh Isa was Bahrain’s minister of fi-
nanceandchairmanofAlbaat the time.
In sentencing at Southwarkcrown

court, Judge Nicholas Loraine-Smith
said: “Inanyview, thiswasanextremely
serious use of corruption.” He added:
“There was a reluctance by you to
accept that what was done by you was
as corrupt as it so obviously was.”
The judgenoted thatHall had co-op-

erated with the investigation, pointing
out that he could have faced six years in
prison if he had not done so.

Hall pleaded guilty to the charge of
conspiracy to corrupt in June 2012 as
part of the case against Victor Dah-
daleh, the Canadian-British metals bil-
lionaire. The case againstMrDahdaleh
collapsed last year due in part to a
change in Hall’s evidence.
The SFO had accused Mr Dahdaleh

of paying £38million in bribes to
Sheikh Isa in return for $3billion
(£1.8billion). The judge in the case said
it was “remarkable” that the SFO did
not anticipate that two of its key wit-
nesseswouldbeunable togiveevidence
in the trial ofMrDahdaleh,who always
denied the allegations.
The SFO pulled the plug on the trial

inDecember because two lawyers from
anAmerican firm refused to give unre-
stricted evidence on behalf of the SFO
because theywere also advising a client
on a separate civil claim against Mr
Dahdaleh in the United States.
The failure was criticised by Emily

Thornberry, the shadow attorney-gen-
eral, who accused the SFO of “poor
judgment”.
After the collapse of the trial,

Bahrain’s opposition called for an inde-
pendent investigation into Alba.

Marcus Leroux Marcus Leroux

Before flotation the postal network had great faith in its package service
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An inexorable shift to online bookings
looks set to provepainful for employees
of Hogg Robinson after the business
travel group issued a warning over
profits.
Shares of the company, which was

floated at 90p in 2006, fell by 7p, or
nearly 10 per cent, to close at 65p, after
it warned investors that first-half
profits would be “significantly lower”
than the same period last year amid a
tough first quarter.
Although insisting that it couldmake

up a big chunk of the shortfall in the
second half, such that full-year trading
would be only “slightly below” market
expectations, this would be at the
expense of jobs as it cut its costs
accordingly.
David Radcliffe, the chief executive,

cited the acceleration of the switch by
many of its corporate clients away from
having manned travel desks towards
online self-booking of trips, attracting
lower transaction fees.
The veteran Hogg Robinson boss,

who has been at the helm since 1997,
said that although the company’s
strong technology platformwas geared
up to handle the switch to online,
cutting costs accordingly was a longer
process.
Mr Radcliffe said the group was also

being hit by the impact of the strong
pound on its overseas earnings and
strong price competition from rivals.
Although the recovery in trading

experienced in the second half of last
year in theUK andNorthAmerica had
continued, he said that continental
Europe and parts of Asia had “re-
mained generally weak”, with its Ger-
man and Swiss operations suffering
from “softness in the SME market”.
At the same time, transaction vol-

umes through its big new contract with
the Canadian government, which
started in April, had come through
more slowly thananticipated, causing a
shortfall of between 20 per cent and
40per cent.
He said that, although he had no

doubts that the contract would deliver
over its seven-year lifetime, he thought
associatedcostswere toohigh, andana-

lysts expect the 250 to 300 employees
workingon the contract tobe cut in line
with the shortfall in volumes.
Mr Radcliffe insisted that all the

negative factors cited would, on their
own, “not have been an issue”, but the
“perfect storm” of them all hitting the
company at once had persuaded the
board to issue the warning yesterday
before today’s annual meeting.
In the three months to the end of

June, revenue fell by 6 per cent as
currency translation converted a 5 per
cent increase in client spend into a 3per

cent decline. Mr Radcliffe said that
Hogg Robinson would “move heaven
andearth” in thesecondhalf tomakeup
the shortfall in profits, but the board
had decided to be “prudent” inwarning
shareholders that it would probably
narrowly fail to do so.
Despite his comments, brokers opted

for a more cautious approach. Charles
Stanley cut its full-year numbers by
11 per cent, and Canaccord Genuity, its
house broker, was even harsher, slash-
ing 13 per cent from its pre-tax profit
estimate, to £30million.

Pressures
mount on
all sides
Dominic Walsh

D
avid
Radcliffe’s
induction
into the
British

Travel Industry Hall
of Fame in April was
recognition not only
of his 36 years’
service at Hogg
Robinson, but also of
his reshaping of the
business travel
company into a more
rounded corporate
services organisation.
During his 17 years

as chief executive, in
particular, he has led
it through, in the
words of the citation,
“the most challenging
of times and
technological
advancements”.
Yesterday’s profit

warning shows that
the challenges the
industry faces are, if
anything, getting
tougher amid rising

competition and ever
more demanding
corporate clients. The
recession may have
receded in many of
key markets, notably
the UK and the
United States, but
corporate purse
strings continue to
tighten.
As a result, the days

of offices having their
own travel desks
manned by
(expensive) employees
of operations such as
Hogg Robinson,
Carlson Wagonlit,
American Express
and BCD Travel are
fast disappearing as
clients opt to tap into
state-of-the-art online
platforms to book
their own travel
requirements — at a
much reduced cost.
Online-only rivals are
also a threat.
Cutting costs in line

with these trends can
be painful. Since its
flotation in 2006, its
second spell in the
public arena, Hogg
Robinson’s employee
numbers have fallen
from 7,500 to about
5,500, and it is clear

that staff should
expect further
significant cuts as the
online transformation
gathers pace. The
pain might be
mitigated if the group
can persuade more of
its clients, which
include Bupa,
Thomson Reuters,
Vodafone, Diageo,
GDF Suez,
GlaxoSmithKline and
Wells Fargo, to buy
other corporate
services, such as
expense and data
management.
Despite a share

price that remains
well below the IPO
launch price, Mr
Radcliffe insists that
the group has “got a
bloody good long-
term strategy that’s
beginning to work”.
With two investors —
Dnata, a subsidiary of
Dubai’s Emirates
airline, and John
Fentener van
Vlissingen, the
billionaire founder of
its Dutch rival BCD
— sitting on a
combined 46 per cent
stake, he cannot
afford to fail.

Jobs in jeopardy as Hogg
Robinson warns on profit
Dominic Walsh

A Hong Kong private
equity firm has taken
a substantial stake in
Cath Kidston with
ambitions to expand
the company’s
brightly coloured
floral designs in Asia.
Baring Private

Equity Asia has
bought shares from
TAAssociates, which
previously held a
65per cent stake, and
from Ms Kidston’s
management team,
which held the rest.
Kenny Wilson, the

chief executive, said:
“They bring a really
deep understanding of
the Asian market.”

Cath Kidston’s
linens, embroidered
tea towels and iPhone
cases are very popular
in the Far East. The
company has 66 UK
stores and 89 Asian
outlets, four in China.
Baring and TA will

have equal stakes,
with Ms Kidston and
senior management
holding small stakes.

A pattern
of success

RAY TANG/REX

US fine weighs on Credit Suisse as
it pursues radical plans to reshape

Credit Suisse reported its worst quar-
terly loss since the collapse of Lehman
Brothers on the back of a SwFr1.6 bil-
lion charge taken after it pleaded guilty
to helping Americans to evade tax.
The lender said that its private bank-

ing and wealth management business,
the largest of any Swiss bank, hadmade
a second-quarter loss of SwFr749 mil-
lion as a result of the US penalty. The
business admitted in May its involve-
ment in tax evasion as part of a $2.8 bil-
lion settlementwith theUSauthorities.
The overall loss of SwFr700million

for the past quarter came as Credit
Suisse outlined plans to overhaul its
business, including getting out of
commodities trading, reorganising its
foreign exchange business and shrink-
ing its investment banking division’s
balance sheet by a further $6 billion.
However, thebanksaid that its future

litigation costs would be substantially
lower and cut its top estimate of

“reasonable possible losses” from
SwFr2.4 billion to SwFr1 billion.
Brady Dougan, the chief executive,

said the settlement of the US tax in-
vestigation closed the “most significant
and longstanding litigation” facing the
bank but that the scandal was a matter
of “regret”. “I want to reiterate that we
deeply regret the past misconduct that
led to this settlement and that we take
full responsibility for it. The continued
trust and support of our clients helped
usmitigate the impactof the settlement
on our business,” he said.
Despite the US settlement, Credit

Suisse reported a SwFr10billion
increase in net assets, taking the total
assets managed by its private bank and
wealth division to SwFr1.33 billion.
The lender’s investment banking

division produced better results than
expected, reporting pre-tax income of
SwFr752 million, virtually unchanged
from the second quarter of last year.
Mr Dougan said that the business’s

results were “solid” and that the

decision to shut down commodities
trading was part of a plan to “drive
further capital, leverage and expense
reductions”.
Second-quarter results published

last week by the leading Wall Street
banks were mostly better than expect-
ed but showed deterioration in earn-
ings from their fixed-income, curren-
cies and commodities businesses.
Credit Suisse reported a 4 per cent

rise in revenues from its fixed-income
division compared with double-digit
declines at several US rivals and were
well above analysts’ forecasts.
“While the investment bank has out-

performed this quarter, privatebanking
and wealth management continues to
disappoint and, given the focus on pri-
vate banking to drive returns, we con-
tinue to believe UBS’ private banking
franchise offers higher returns potent-
ial than Credit Suisse,” Espírito Santo
Investment Bank said.
UBS will publish its second-quarter

figures next Tuesday.

Harry Wilson

ARM shows it still has
licence to make money

If there were worries about future
growth in demand for the next genera-
tion of smartphones, City investors
were inclined to give ARM Holdings
the benefit of the doubt, for yesterday
anyway.
Shares in the FTSE100 chip designer

jumped by nearly 6 per cent after the
Cambridge company, which still sup-
plies components for more than 95 per
cent of the world’s smartphones, beat
analysts’ half-year forecasts.
The company signed 41 new

licences for smartphones and chips for
other devices during the latest three-
month period as interim revenues in
the first six months of the year rose
9 per cent to £374million. Pre-tax profit
increased by 9 per cent to £191.3million
and thehalf-timedividendwas lifted by
20 per cent to 2½p a share.
ARM said that dollar revenue royal-

ties, which represent 44 per cent of
overall group revenues, were slow in

the second quarter at $136 million
(£80 million), a rise of 2 per cent, as
mobile phone operators sold their re-
maining stocks of 3G handsets before
moving to push, and subsidise, 4G de-
vices in the second half of the year.
Simon Segars, chief executive of

ARM, said: “Our continued strong
licensing performance reflects the
intent of existing and new customers to
base more of their future products on
ARM technology.
“As expected, our royalty revenue . . .

has been impacted by seasonal trends
and inventory management in parts of
the electronics supply chain. An im-
proving market environment in the
second half gives us confidence in
strengthening royalty revenue in [the
[second half of] 2014.”
SteveClayton, a partner atMirabaud

Securities, said: “ARM is the UK’s pre-
eminent play on the digital economy.”
ARM shares rose 47½p, or 5.7 per

cent, to close at 881p, giving it a stock
market value of £12.4 billion.

Robert Miller
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Sterling’s rise punctures Croda International profit
The strengthof sterling is continuing to
get under the skin of Croda Inter-
national, the British industrial group,
which supplies chemicals and substan-
ces to Boots, Unilever and L’Oréal.
Volatile currencies on the foreign

exchange for a company operating 18
factories worldwide serving multi-
national markets has prompted a
15-month slide in Croda shares,which
culminated in its expulsion from the
FTSE 100 last Christmas.
The pound has appreciated even

further this year and Croda said that it
had lost nearly 10 per cent of its pre-tax
profits because of foreign exchange.

That sent shares in Croda down 43p
to £21.71 at the close last night. That
follows a 10 per cent slide in the price,
after a forex-related warning last
month ahead of the half-yearly figures.
Thecompanyshedmore thanhalf abil-
lion pounds in market value since the
end of May.
For the half-year, Croda said that

pre-tax profits were £125million com-
pared with £133 million a year earlier.
More than £11million of profits dis-
appeared because of currency impact.
Revenueswere £537million. That is a

4.5 per cent fall, though if calculated at
constant currency exchange rates,
year-on-year turnover would have
been more than 2 per cent higher.

Foreign exchange hits on corporate
profits come in transactional and trans-
lational categories.
Croda’s export-related—or transac-

tional — hit amounted to £3.6million
on shipping goods betweenEurope and
theUnitedStatesandgetting thewrong
side of the changes in the value of the
dollar and the euro.
The cost of translating overseas

earnings back into pounds cost the
company a further £7.8 million.
“We manufacture in countries like

India, Japan, Singapore and Brazil,
which have had some of the biggest
currency swings compared to sterling,”
Steve Foots, the chief executive of
Croda, said.

Mr Foots said the currency paid
would not affect investment decisions
or how the groupwouldoperate and in-
stead the company would concentrate
on bringing new products to market.
“The exchange rate is what it is, we

are relaxed about it, and it will speed up
innovation,” he said.
Mr Foots pointed to an 8 per cent

growth in its new and protected prod-
ucts, particularly its matrixyl anti-
ageing serum for the Boots No7 range.
He said that the group’s Asian markets,
where it has concentrated much
research and development supporting
regional brands, is also up by 8 per cent
year on year.
In a statement to the stock exchange,

MartinFlower, theCrodachairman, re-
iterated thewarningmade amonth ago
that pre-tax profits for 2014 would be
lower than those of last year.
Andrew Benson, analyst for Citi-

bank, which is advising investors to sell
the shares, said: “The results reflect
strong adverse forex effects and, we be-
lieve, market-share erosion.”
JPMorgan Cazenove said that it ex-

pected currency effects to hit the com-
pany with a total of £19 million at the
full year — £13 million translational
and £6 million transactional.
In his outlook for the rest of the year,

Mr Foots said: “Market trends remain
difficult to read and visibility remains
limited.”

Robert Lea Industrial Editor

Markets have started to register that a
Scottish breakaway from the UK poses
aneconomic riskwith twomonths togo
to the referendum.
Currency investors have begun to

protect themselves against a Scottish
vote for independence by buying op-
tions to hedge against the fallout from
the referendum. As a result, sterling is
now priced to swing by as much as
5.2 per cent within the next two
months, compared with 4.6 per cent
less than a week ago.
Morgan Stanley analysts estimate

that the pound could drop by as much
as 10 per cent in the event of a vote for
independence on September 18. UBS
and BNP Paribas have warned that
even a “no” vote could trigger market
jitters if the outcome is close and the
issue is not put to bed.
Peter Kinsella, currency strategist at

Commerzbank, said: “There is hedging
against a surprise vote in the Scottish
referendum and the two-month
implied [volatility] is suggesting that.
Hedging against an outside chance of a
split is pretty cheap.”
Although polls suggest the Better

Together campaign is leading, several

strategists are surprised that it has
taken so long formarkets to react to the
potential threat.
David Owen, chief European finan-

cial economist at Jefferies, recently
noted that “as far as the Scottish refer-
endum is concerned it is almost as if
nothing is priced in”. He pointed out
that “when it comes to risks, simple log-
ic might dictate one should multiply
whatmay appear a lowprobabilitywith
what could be a very adverse outturn”.
UBS warned this month that inde-

pendencecould lead toachaoticmarket
reaction, triggering a run on Scotland’s
banks, and that evenavote to stay in the

union could lead to months of unset-
tling negotiations over further devolu-
tion of powers to Scotland.
Risk awareness has picked up after a

series of reports into the consequences
of the referendum. BNP Paribas has
argued that, whether or not Scotland
voted for independence, it was likely to
deliver a shock to sterling.
“Even a ‘no’ vote will herald a new

era, one that could spell uncertainty for
sterling,” it said.
“A ‘no’ vote on September 18 will not

be a continuation of the status quo in
our view, given the push for devolution
by the Scottish National Party.”The vote could trigger market jitters

Investors hedge against Scottish vote for independence
Philip Aldrick

McDonald’s
struggles
for growth

Its British business may have delivered
its 33rd consecutive quarter of like-for-
like sales growth but McDonald’s
continues to find the going tough in
most other parts of the world.
The American burger behemoth re-

porteda 1per cent fall in second-quarter
profits as it struggled to connectwith its
customers, and Don Thompson, its
chief executive, admitted: “Near-term
results are expected to remain muted.”
Global sales in the three months to

the end of June rose by 1 per cent to
$7.18billion while operating income fell
by 1 per cent to $2.19billion at constant
currencies.
Ona like-for-likebasis, global sales in

its 35,000 locations in more than 100
countries were “relatively flat”, as
higher spend per transactionwas offset
by a fall in the number of customers.
In America, like-for-like store sales

suffereda 1.5 per centdeclineamida fall
in customers and “broad-based chal-
lenges”, while its Asia Pacific, Middle
East and Africa operations were up
1.1per cent as poor trading in Japanwas
mitigated by positive sales in China.
Trading in Europe was tough, as

comparable sales declined by 1 per cent
amid “weakness” in Germany. How-
ever, theUKand France stood out with
“solid comparable sales and operating
income results for the quarter”.
Mr Thompson, who said recently

that the company had lost relevance
with some customers, remained confi-
dent of the group’s ability to address
issues including strengthening the
menu and improving staffing levels.
In the UK, the company recently

marked the 40th anniversary of its ar-
rival by announcing plans to create
8,000 new jobs across the country over
the next three years.

Coca-Cola disappoints,
despite World Cup fizz

Coca-Cola bounced back from its first
decline involumes since 1999yesterday
as it reporteda2per cent increase in the
amount of fizzy drinks sold in the
second quarter on the back of its spon-
sorship of the World Cup.
However, profits and revenues at the

world’s biggest soft drinks maker fell
amid higher marketing and restructur-
ing costs and increased commodity
prices. The slightly below-par perform-
ance came as total volumes, including

juice and other non-carbonated drinks,
grew by 3 per cent, despite a flat per-
formance in North America.
Volumes of Coca-Cola branded

drinks, which include Coke Zero and
Diet Coke, rose by 1 per cent, globally
and in its core North American region.
Net revenues in the three months to

June27 fell by 1 per cent to$12.57 billion,
with operating income down 2 per cent
to $3.17 billion. In Europe, revenues
rose by 7 per cent to $1.57 billion, while
operating income rose by a similar level
to $892 million.

Although the company does not split
out its UK performance, the business is
hoping the launch of Coca-Cola Life, a
low-calorie version of its core brand
that is sold in green rather than red
packaging, and the introduction of
glacéau smartwater will boost trading.
Coca-Cola, which has been attacked

over its share plan by David Winters,
the activist investor, reported its first
volume decline in 15 years in the first
quarter as consumers became more
health-conscious.
MuhtarKent, the chairman and chief

executive, said he remained focused on
“the work required to return our busi-
ness to the level of sustainable growth
we and our share owners expect”. The
company spent heavily on a revamped
social media strategy and the persona-
lisedShareaCokemarketingcampaign.

Profits and revenues fell at the world’s biggest soft drinks maker amid higher marketing and restructuring costs

Premier hit by
hard times and
warmer climes

Britonsmayhaveenjoyedbasking in the
sun this summer but the warmweather,
combined with a tough grocerymarket,
has hit interim sales at Premier Foods.
The food manufacturer, whose best-

sellingproducts include“winter”brands
suchasOxo,BistoandBatchelors soups,
said that underlying sales had dropped
by 6.1 per cent to £364.4 million in the
half-year to June 30. Sales of its power
brands— its top-selling products— al-
so fell, by 4.9 per cent, to £240.8million.
The fall meant that the group’s adjusted
profit before tax fell by 16 per cent to
£17.8million from£21.2million last year.
However, Gavin Darby, the chief

executive of Premier, which also makes
MrKiplingcakesandAmbrosia custard,
said that trading profit was up by 2.1 per
cent at £48.1 million, and four of its
power brands had gained market share.
Premier pulled off a £1.1 billion refi-

nancing in the first quarter in an at-
tempt to escape a web of financial con-
straints and concentrate on buns and
gravy. The heavily indebted food group
had to raise £353 million —more than
its market capitalisation at the time —
through a placing and rights issue. It is-
sued £475million of bonds and secured
£300million of debt. It also sold a 51 per
cent stake in its struggling 124-year-old
Hovis bread brand to the Gores Group.
The group also negotiated new pen-

sion deficit payments, which reduces
the cash it must pay between now and
2019 by £160 million.
Mr Darby said: “Premier is in better

shape than it was at the end of last year.
But 20 of the past 26 weeks have been
warmer than average and many of our
wintry, savoury categories are down.
There is also a fundamental challenge
in the grocery market where consum-
ers are changing their shoppinghabits.”

Deirdre Hipwell

REX FEATURES
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office in China at the start of this year,
and fourth-quarter revenues rose by
20 per cent there. The company is
increasingly sourcing in-house and
has beefed up its marketing.
It is therefore doing all the right

things.The shares sell on 22 times
earnings, a fairly low figure
historically, and that price fall looks
overdone for a leader in an
admittedly abstruse market.Now
looks a good time to buy.

of Health has been given a 2 per cent
boost in funding, which may not
sound like much but does give some
certainty.
A cautious trading statement in

January started a sharp decline in
the shares. Well above £5 at one
stage, they added 27¾p to 387p
yesterday on a more upbeat update
for the financial year to the end of
June.
Another uncertainty has been

sterling, given that most revenues are
overseas. At constant currency rates,
second-half revenues rose by 10.6 per
cent, after 9.3 per cent in the first.
Across the year they should be up by
10 per cent, or by 6 per cent after
currency effects. Abcam opened an

Abcam is reliant on US
government funding of
medical research, perhaps a

third of revenues coming from this
source. It makes sophisticated
antibodies that are used to study the
behaviour of cells, and the traumas
affecting the USfederal budget in
recent years have had their effect on
the confidence of researchers to
embark on such work.
At one stage the budgets were

apparently being set on a month-by-
month basis. The situation has
improved. The USNational Institutes

companies news

PRICES

Professional benefits
About 1,370 accountants and
lawyers were paid more than
£1million in the UK last year,
according to a report from the
High Pay Centre. According to
the think-tank, the five “magic
circle” law firms and the “big
four” accounting firms employ
13 per cent of the 11,000 people
paying tax on incomes of more
than £1million. Of the 4,500
equity partners at the firms
analysed, average pay in 2013
stood at £1.1million for lawyers
and £700,000 for accountants.

Ferries sink Eurotunnel
Losses at MyFerryLink, the
Dover-Calais ferry company,
have continued to push
Eurotunnel into the red. The
Channel Tunnel operator said
€50million of costs at the ferry
service helped to send the group
to a €9million loss. MyFerryLink,
launched two years ago to
augment Eurotunnel’s subsea
railway operations, is to be
banned after an investigation by
competition authorities.

IG Group’s bets pay out
Shares in IG Group jumped by
more than 7 per cent after the
spread-betting company said that
it would raise the proportion of its
earnings paid to investors to
about 70 per cent on the back of
record profits. IG Group said it
would lift its full-year dividend by
21.1 per cent to 28.15p, increasing
its payout from 60 per cent of
earnings to 70 per cent, as trading
revenues hit a record £370million,
up 2.4 per cent year on year.

Portugal bank delay
Banco Espírito Santo postponed
the release of its first-half results
yesterday as Portugal’s president
warned financial problems at the
country’s biggest lender could
affect the wider economy. Aníbal
Cavaco Silva became the first
high-profile politician to admit
that the fallout from financial
irregularities at BES could have
“some impact on the real
economy” as the bank postponed
its results from Friday to July 30.

Breaking news,
as it happens
thetimes.co.uk/
business

MartinWaller Tempus
Buy, sell or hold: today’s best share tips

American
flavour
props up
earnings

I
n early summer of last year, Ben
Bernanke, when chairman of
the US Federal Reserve, made
several remarks indicating that
interest rates might start to rise

again. This caused consternation in
the markets, but it also kicked away
one of the main sources of earnings
for Lloyd’s insurers and the like.
They get their profits from

insurance premiums, but they also
earn on the huge cash balances they
amass as a result. Insurers such as
Beazley saw this investment income
tumble as they had to take write-
downs in the value of the
bonds that make up most of
their investment portfolios.
This was a non-cash hit

and was bound to unwind
in due course. Beazley
made only $300,000 of
investment income in the first
half of 2013 and $46.8million in
the six months to the end of June,
sending the pre-tax figure up 61 per
cent to $132.9 million.
By its nature, insurance attracts

funds into areas that are performing
well, putting downward pressure on
rates.There have been relatively few

natural catastrophes this year,
and this area is becoming
more competitive, as is
reinsurance.

There has been a fall in
acts of piracy off the Horn
of Africa, and this has
pushed down rates there.

Beazley, like other seasoned
insurers, has learnt to be selective

in the area it writes premiums. It has
been building up its US business,
fewer than a dozen underwriters
when it entered the market a decade

ago and 92 now.They are
concentrating on areas such
as professional and
managerial liability, which
are benefiting from the US
economic upturn.
That US business is expected

to grow by 14 per cent this year; the
company believes it can be doubled
in size over the next few years,
making Beazley less dependent on
the London market. The other key
factor is the amount of cash it can
return to shareholders, rather than
invest it in uncompetitive markets.
Beazley paid a 16.1p special dividend
in February for 2013. A further
additional payment looks likely next
year, assuming that the whole
market is not hit by events such as
large catastrophe payouts.
The halfway payment is up by

7 per cent to 3.1p. The shares, up 11p
at 260p, have trod water since the
start of the year and are on a
prospective yield of more than 7 per
cent, assuming a special payment.
Worth holding on that basis alone.
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The best policy?
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I t seems curious that McColl’s, the
convenience store operator, has
waited until five months after its

flotation to make itself fully
compliant with proper corporate
governance by promoting John
Coleman, the former House of
Fraser boss, to chairman.The chief
operating officer is leaving for what
we are assured are good personal
reasons.
So be it. The halfway figures to May

25 are respectable enough, like-for-
like sales up 2.1 per cent and operating

profits up 14.6 per cent to
£10million, but indeed they
should be so soon after the
prospectus. McColl’s owns
Martin’s newsagents, and
some of these are being
converted into a
convenience store format, as

new ones are also bought.
This is where the growth will

come from, along with the gradual
gain of market share from the big
grocers as people shop more often
and for less. The float price was
pitched at the bottom end of the
range, at 191p, and the shares then
fell, up 2p at 170p yesterday. They sell
on ten times earnings, which does
not look too demanding given those
growth prospects.The dividend yield
is approaching 6 per cent, though, on
this year’s pro forma figure, which
seems a good enough reason to hold.

$1,077.7m
Gross premiums

written in first half

follow me
on twitter
for updates
@MartinWaller10

MY ADVICE Hold for income
WHY Company is cautious in
what underwriting it takes on
in competitive markets, which
should allow further special
dividends from excess capital

Shares in Petropavlovsk have
been bouncing along the
bottom for the past year as the

east Russian goldminer tries to get
a grip on its finances. The latest
production report is a mixed bag
but positive enough. Of more
relevance is its progress in
negotiating with holders of the
$310.5 million bond that needs
repaying in February. The majority
have been sat around the table, and
the omens are good for refinancing
that would allow the company to go
forward. It is too soon to call the
shares a “buy”, though.

And finally . . .

MY ADVICE Hold
WHY Dividend yield is high
and markets are growing

MY ADVICE Buy
WHY Shares have fallen a long
way and recovery looks set

beazley

90% combined ratio

mccoll’s retail group

Sales £444.2m Dividend 1.7p

abcam

10% annual revenue growth

Major indices
New York
Dow Jones 17113.54 (+61.81)
Nasdaq Composite 4456.02 (+31.31)
S&P 500 1983.53 (+9.90)

Tokyo
Nikkei 225 15343.28 (+127.57)

Hong Kong
Hang Seng 23782.11 (+394.97)

Amsterdam
AEX Index 407.95 (+4.24)

Sydney
AO 5534.00 (+5.30)

Frankfurt
DAX 9734.33 (+122.28)

Singapore
Straits 3316.91 (+2.64)

Brussels
BEL20 3163.81 (+39.97)

Paris
CAC-40 4369.52 (+64.78)

Zurich
SMI Index 8594.21 (+80.25)
DJ EURO Stoxx 50 3189.22 (+52.16)

London

FTSE 100 6795.34 (+66.90)
FTSE 250 15650.73 (+164.63)
FTSE 350 3685.33 (+36.65)
FTSE Eurotop 100 2780.86 (+38.09)
FTSE All-Shares 3619.19 (+35.13)
FTSE Non Financials 4281.48 (+40.33)
techMARK 100 3294.96 (+37.64)
Bargains 940311
US$ 1.7057 (-0.0012)
Euro 1.2665 (+0.0046)
£:SDR 1.10 (+0.00)
Exchange Index 88.83 n/a
Bank of England official close (4pm)
CPI 128.00 May (2005 = 100)
RPI 255.90 May (Jan 1987 = 100)
RPIX 255.40 May (Jan 1987 = 100)
Morningstar Long Commodity 933.66 (-1.36)
Morningstar Long/Short Commod 4588.81 (+10.18)

Commodities
ICIS pricing (London 7.30pm)

Crude Oils ($/barrel FOB)

Brent Physical 106.75 +1.05
Brent 25 day (Jan) 107.50 +0.70
Brent 25 day (Feb) 107.90 +0.50
W Texas Intermed (Jan) 102.50 -1.55
W Texas Intermed (Feb) 101.35 -0.85

Products ($/MT)

Spot CIF NW Europe (prompt delivery)

Premium Unld 1006.00 1008.00 +7.00
Gasoil EEC 886.00 888.00 +3.00
3.5 Fuel Oil 565.50 566.25 +3.00
Naphtha 938.00 941.00 +10.00

ICE Futures

Gas Oil
Aug 881.75-881.50 Nov 891.00-889.50
Sep 885.25-885.00 Dec 892.25-891.75
Oct 888.75-888.25 Volume: 368852

Brent (9.00pm)
Aug unq Nov 107.73-107.65
Sep 107.37-107.35 Dec 107.59-107.53

Oct 107.67-107.62 Volume: 789588

LIFFE

Cocoa

Jul unq Sep 1872 BID
Sep 1959-1958 Dec 1850 BID
Dec 1926-1924 Mar 1760 BID
Mar 1911-1909
May 1900-1888
Jul 1893-1780 Volume: 23154

RobustaCoffee

Jul 2185-1985 Mar 2044-1985
Sep 1993-1992 May 2100-1995
Nov 1996-1985
Jan 1999-1975 Volume: 11165

White Sugar (FOB)

Reuters Mar 486.20-484.00
May 496.20-493.10

Aug 480.00 SLR Aug 499.50-496.30
Oct 452.30-451.70 Oct 502.70-490.00
Dec 466.90-466.50 Volume: 7791

London Grain Futures

LIFFE Wheat (close £/t)

Nov 127.65 Jan 130.15 Mar 132.65
May 133.30 Jul 135.65 Volume: 792

London Financial Futures
Period Open High Low Sett Vol Open Int

Long Gilt Sep 14 111.01 111.12 110.75 110.93 170526 372407
Dec 14 110.93

3-Mth Sterling Sep 14 99.360 99.370 99.350 99.360 28806 382816
Dec 14 99.180 99.190 99.160 99.170 39331 456217
Mar 15 98.950 98.970 98.930 98.940 38559 337558
Jun 15 98.730 98.740 98.700 98.710 30828 258663
Sep 15 98.500 98.520 98.480 98.490 29032 268331

3-Mth Euribor Sep 14 99.795 99.795 99.775 99.780 94526 487763
Dec 14 99.810 99.810 99.790 99.800 51363 424697
Mar 15 99.815 99.820 99.805 99.815 31598 386249
Jun 15 99.820 99.825 99.810 99.815 35819 311149
Sep 15 99.805 99.810 99.795 99.800 32456 328466

3-Mth Euroswiss Sep 14 100.00 100.01 99.990 99.990 6125 57735
Dec 14 100.03 100.04 100.02 100.02 7572 47672
Mar 15 100.06 100.06 100.05 100.05 2723 42942
Jun 15 100.06 100.07 100.05 100.06 1264 37018

2 Year Swapnote Sep 14 111.31 111.32 111.29 111.30 4175 35222
Dec 14 111.30

5 Year Swapnote Sep 14 126.24 126.30 126.16 126.19 924 8693
Dec 14 126.19

10 Year Swapnote Sep 14 143.61 143.66 143.47 143.53 1051 3948
Dec 14 143.53

FTSE100 Sep 14 6693.5 6754.0 6690.5 6748.0 75666 583302
Dec 14 6700.0 6723.0 6700.0 6721.5 527 10388

FTSEurofirst 80 Sep 14 4137.0 4137.0 4132.5 4196.5 200 350
Dec 14 4200.5
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Anew Cotswolds
spirits company
will start taking

orders this week for
its single-malt
whiskey after the
completion of a

£4 million distillery in
Stourton, but it will be
2017 before the first
batch of 5,000 bottles
is released (Dominic
Walsh writes).
Daniel Szor, the

founder of the
Cotswolds Distillery,
and the head distiller,
Alex Davies, above,
will also be making a
dry gin, a rye whiskey
and a range of
artisanal liqueurs.
The gin, which

needs no maturation,
will be available for
sale from September.
This week also
heralds the launch of
a craft distillery in
East London to
produce gins, whiskey
and vodka.
The East London

Liquor Company has
been founded by
Alex Wolpert in
the old Bow Wharf
glue factory in
Victoria Park.

Cotswolds
distiller
polishes
its act

TIMES PHOTOGRAPHER BEN GURR

Weir’s not finished with
its plans for expansion
Gary ParkinsonMarket report

The Scottish engineer whose
ambitions to merge with one Finnish
rival were thwarted has been casting
its eye over another.
Weir Group, which tried and failed

to tie up with Metso, has since been
weighing whether to bid for Outotec,
another Helsinki-listed company in
much the same market of producing
industrial pumps for the mining
industry.
Valued at nearly €1.4billion,

Outotec is about one third the size of
Metso, but would still be a chunky
acquisition for the Glasgow-based
Weir, itself valued at a touch less than
£5.9billion.
However, Outotec also has an

industrial water treatment business,
which accounts for about 15 per cent of
the group, but which is unlikely to

interest Weir, having exited
that market about five years
ago. It would need to line up
a buyer for that if were it to
bid.
The FTSE 100 member

makes its money installing
plant and parts for companies
in mineral, power generating and
industrial markets. It also runs service
and maintenance contracts. Weir is
among British engineers, such as
GKN, Meggitt, Melrose and Smiths,
to have benefited from a resurgence
of interest in industrial stocks.
Weir’s plans to create a £9billion

mining and oil industry components
supergroup by merging with Metso
fell apart in May after its Finnish
target rejected a sweetened offer
without even holding talks. The two-
month courtship ended thus.
Yesterday, Weir dipped 2p to £27.48

against the backdrop of a stock
market back on the front foot. Setting
aside those “geopolitical” worries
about Ukraine and the Middle East,

for now, and instead focusing
on largely decent earnings
from British and American
companies, the FTSE100
rallied 66.90 points to
6,795.34.
ARMHoldings, the chip

designer, led the way, up 47½p
to 881p after quarterly profits

improved by 9 per cent. Anglo
American’s iron ore division
performed better than expected and
the miner, like others in a sector
benefiting from better economic data
from China, rose 55p to £16.00½.
Royal Mail’s interim trading

statement was one corporate update
that did not go down well. The shares
fell 16p to 450p on disappointment at
the performance of parcels, hitherto
seen as Royal Mail’s boom-boom
business.
Supermarkets were under pressure

again, too, after Barclays became the
latest broker to publish bearish
research on the industry.Wm
Morrison fell 2¼p more to 171½p, its

lowest since 2005. Meanwhile, UBS
told clients to sell shares in the
interdealer broker Tullett Prebon,
which then lost 7¼p to 245¾p.
However, quoted property

companies were in demand amid a
growing perception that their share
prices were failing to keep up with
soaring real estate valuations. British
Land added 19½p to 732½p.
On AIM, Chariot Oil &Gas raised

£8.8million by selling new shares at
15p each through finnCap and GMP
Securities to pay for 3D seismic work
in Brazil, among other things. The
fundraising saw Chariot marked
11.4 per cent lower to 15½p.
Frontier Resources International

jumped 12.3 per cent to 1.83p on
encouraging exploration news from
Namibia, while canny punters were
keeping an eye on Sound Oil, 4.5 per
cent higher at 11¾p, amid speculation
that news was imminent of gas being
pumped for the first time from its
Casa Tiberi discovery in Italy.
Prices by Proquote

follow us
on twitter
for updates
@timesbusiness

Bagir profits are out of fashion
tailor-made problems

Things go from
bad to worse for
Bagir Group, the

Israeli tailor that
debuted on AIM in
April.
A month later,

shares that had been
sold through N+1
Singer to the likes of
Hargreaves Hale,
Artemis and Ignis at
56p each collapsed by
nearly 68 per cent on
the day that Bagir
dropped a stunning
profit warning and
cautioned that it was
in danger of breaching
its banking covenants.
A company valued

at £28.1million when
Fimi, the Israeli
private equity house,
had sold down, was by

then valued at
£10million.
Yesterday, Bagir’s

market value stood at
barely half that after
the release of a
trading update.
Revenues of about
$48million are
expected to generate

earnings of about
$1.6million, making
for a pre-tax loss of
about $2million. Nor
does that take into
account the £300,000
that Bagir spent on its
flotation.
It still expects to

meet annual revenue
and earnings
guidance given in
May, just the lower
end of that guidance.
Not another profit

warning, the company
insisted, but enough
for Bagir’s shares to
ease a further 2p to
10p, cheaper than
ever. In three months
as a public company,
Bagir has shed more
than 82 per cent of
its value.

Bagir has shed more
than 82 per cent of its
value in three months

Wall Street report
Stocks rose as positive earnings and
economic data pointed to a market
that still had legroom despite the
S&P 500 hitting an intraday high
before closing 9.90 up at 1,983.53.
The Dow Jones industrial average
rose 61.81 points to 17,113.54.

European money
deposits %

Gold/Precious
metals

Dollar rates
Australia 1.0652-1.0652
Canada 1.0741-1.0744
Denmark 5.5366-5.5391
Euro 0.7426-0.7427
Hong Kong 7.7513-7.7514
Japan 101.51-101.54
Malaysia 3.1686-3.1751
Norway 6.1901-6.1917
Singapore 1.2394-1.2397
Sweden 6.8489-6.8513
Switzerland 0.9021-0.9026

Other Sterling
Argentina peso 13.916-13.918
Australia dollar 1.8160-1.8169
Bahrain dinar 0.6392-0.6468
Brazil real 3.7643-3.7814
Euro 1.2664-1.2667
Hong Kong dollar 13.219-13.221
India rupee 102.50-102.71
Indonesia rupiah 19745-19783
Kuwait dinar KD 0.4806-0.4832
Malaysia ringgit 5.3205-5.5231
New Zealand dollar 1.9690-1.9705
Singapore dollar 2.1135-2.1147
S Africa rand 18.018-18.046
U A E dirham 6.2606-6.2669

Money rates %
Base Rates Clearing Banks 0.5 Finance House 1.0 ECB Refi 0.15 US Fed Fund 0-0.25
Halifax Mortgage Rate 3.5
Treasury Bills (Dis) Buy: 1 mth 0.39; 3 mth 0.44. Sell: 1 mth 0.33; 3 mth 0.40

1 mth 2 mth 3 mth 6 mth 12 mth

Interbank Rates 0.4975 0.5240 0.5572 0.7150 1.0646

Clearer CDs 0.58-0.43 0.60-0.45 0.65-0.50 0.80-0.65 1.12-0.97

Depo CDs 0.58-0.43 0.60-0.45 0.65-0.50 0.80-0.65 1.12-0.97

Eurodollar Deps 0.13-0.23 0.17-0.27 0.24-0.34 0.35-0.45 0.60-0.70
Eurodollar CDs 0.14-0.06 0.18-0.10 0.22-0.14 0.36-0.21 0.52-0.32

Mkt Rates for Range Close 1 month 3 month
Copenhagen 9.4097-9.4497 9.4440-9.4460 40ds 121ds
Euro 1.2675-1.2623 1.2668-1.2665 3pr 9pr
Montreal 1.8298-1.8354 1.8315-1.8325 9pr 26pr
New York 1.7043-1.7083 1.7052-1.7055 4ds 13ds
Oslo 10.547-10.588 10.556-10.561 95pr 273pr
Stockholm 11.620-11.704 11.679-11.686 16ds 51ds
Tokyo 172.97-173.46 173.12-173.14 8ds 25ds
Zurich 1.5329-1.5397 1.5390-1.5392 8ds 23ds

Premium = pr Discount = ds

Sterling spot and forward rates

Exchange rates
Bank buys Bank sells

Australia $ 1.990 1.730
Canada $ 2.000 1.740
Denmark Kr 10.120 8.870
Egypt 13.460 10.710
Euro ¤ 1.380 1.210
Hong Kong $ 14.220 12.510
Hungary 429.590 353.440
Indonesia 22732.200 18132.400
Israel Shk 6.420 5.480
Japan Yen 187.140 162.080
New Zealand $ 2.200 1.860
Norway Kr 11.540 9.970
Poland 5.780 4.740
Russia 64.690 53.870
S Africa Rd 20.130 17.050
Sweden Kr 12.490 11.110
Switzerland Fr 1.690 1.450
Turkey Lira 3.900 0.000
USA $ 1.860 1.630

Rates for banknotes and traveller's cheques as
traded by Royal Bank of Scotland plc yesterday

AHDB meat services
Average fatstock prices at representative
markets
(p/kg lw) Pig Lamb Cattle
GB 119.38 102.00 172.82
(+/-) -4.93 -13.89 +4.76

Eng/Wales 119.38 unq 170.77
(+/-) -4.93 +5.68

Scotland unq unq 187.16
(+/-) -8.27

London Metal Exchange
(Official)

Cash 3mth 15mth

Copper Gde A ($/tonne)
7060.0-7060.5 7064.0-7065.0 7310.0-7320.0

Lead ($/tonne)
2205.0-2206.0 2225.0-2226.0 1980.0-1985.0

Zinc Spec Hi Gde ($/tonne)
2369.0-2370.0 2369.0-2370.0 1943.0-1948.0

Tin ($/tonne)
22100.0-22105.0 22150.0-22160.0 22085.0-22135.0

Alum Hi Gde ($/tonne)
2020.0-2020.5 2038.0-2039.0 2280.0-2285.0

Nickel ($/tonne)
18920.0-18925.0 18975.0-19000.0 18770.0-18870.0

Currency

1mth 3mth 6mth 12mth

Dollar

0.10 0.15 0.23 0.48

Sterling

0.50 0.56 0.71 1.06

Euro

0.00 0.05 0.16 0.35

Bullion: Open $1310.98

Close $1308.30-1308.60 High $1314.31

Low $1302.45

AM $1307.00 PM $1310.25

Krugerrand $1294.00-1374.00 (£758.70-805.61)

Platinum $1490.00 (£873.62)

Silver $21.03 (£12.33)

Palladium $881.00 (£516.55)

Data as shown is
for information

purposes only. No offer is made by
Morningstar or this publication
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Master blender who persuaded
Americans to drink tea
John Harney
Page 48

Thomas Berger
Author who forced America to confront its past with his great novel of the frontier Little Big Man
The critics are agreed: Thomas Berger
did not have the recognition he
deserved.Only indeathhave they lined
up to salute him. The American story-
teller is best remembered for Little Big
Man, his saga of the Old West as seen
from the standpoint of the unfeasibly
elderly JackCrabb.Apparently the lone
survivor of the Battle of the Little Big
Horn in which General George Arm-
strong Custer’s Seventh Cavalry is
wiped out, Crabb is rescued from a pile
of bodies by members of the Cheyenne
nation and adopted as one of their own.
Crabbmarries into the tribe, learning

their skills and absorbing theirwry out-
look on events, but later embarks on a
picaresque life as a Cheyenne scout in
which, in the manner of the Woody
Allen characterZelig, hemeetsmanyof
the leading personalities of his time,
includingWildBillHickok,Wyatt Earp
and Buffalo Bill. At the age of 111, well
intohis anecdotage, he amuses himself,
and us, by recounting his experiences,
not all of them entirely believable, to a
bemused historian and “Man of
Letters,” Ralph Fielding Snell.
The novel, published in 1964, was

later made into an anti-war film by the
director Arthur Penn, starring Dustin
Hoffman andFayeDunaway, forwhich
Chief Dan George, a member of the
Canadian Tsleil-waututh tribe, was
nominated for an Oscar. The movie
required Hoffman to portray a man
ravaged by time, and it is his foam-latex
make-up, as much as his performance,
that sticks in the mind.
LittleBigManwasa triumph,notonly

as popular fiction but as an important
contribution to the necessary revision
ofAmericanhistory, casting Indians (as
Berger called them, long before Native
American became a more acceptable
label) not as savages, the detritus of the
white man’s remorseless progress
across the land, but as civilised human
beings, with a history and depth of
culture, including a sense of humour,
that is deserving of our respect.
Writing inTheNation in 1977, the his-

torian Frederick Turner wrote of Little
BigMan that fewcreativeworksof post-
Civil War America contained as much
“fiber and blood of the national experi-
ence”. BrooksLandon, authorofUnder-
standing Thomas Berger (2010), placed
the novel in the tradition of American
frontier literature while Henry Miller
saw in it echoes of Mark
Twain.
Berger was, however,

far from a one-hit
wonder. His many
other novels, often
centred on the speed
at which a single,
random event can
tip ordinary lives into
tragedy or horror,
won him fans around
the world.
Hemoved frequently

during his long career,
spending time in
London at one point,
but he was most asso-
ciated with New York
City and theHudson
Valley. Always pub-
licity shy, he be-
came increasing-
ly reclusive as
he grew old,

admitting at one point that even his
publisher and literary agent didn’t
know how to contact him. “Real life is
unbearable to me unless I can escape
from it into fiction,” he told the critic
Richard Schickel in an email.
Berger’s 1983 novel The Feud, set in

the dustbowl of the Mid-West in the
1930s, tells of the chaos that ensues
after one groupofmenaccuses another
of leaving an (unlit) cigar lying around
in such a way as to pose a fire risk.
Critics loved it and the jury charged
withnominating thewinner of the 1984
Pulitzer Prize for fiction gave it their

nod, only for the broader-based
Pulitzer board to plump
instead for William Kenne-
dy’s Ironweed.

Berger’s fictionembraced
most popular genres. He

was notably uncon-
strained by time and
space. Adventures of
the Artificial Woman
(2004) tells the story of

an animatronics

technician who creates the perfect
woman, intended to cater to his every
need,who leaves him in order to better
herself and ends up as president of the
United States.
Sneaky People (1975) is an examina-

tion of the life of a bored and boring
second-hand car dealer who plans to
murder his sexually repressed wife so
that he can marry his mistress — who
wears stockings and suspenders and
cooks perfect pork chops — only to
discover that his wife lives her own
secret life as a pornographer.
Berger was a strong believer not so

much in fate as in the power of events,
which regularlydetermine the livesand
outcomes of his characters without
regard to their ambition, education or
forethought.
In a rare interview, given to Shickel

— possibly the only individual outside
of his wife in whom he confided in his
later years — Berger said it was his
reading of Kafka that had taught him
how banality — ordinary life — could
turn sinister at any moment and that
“existence was not meant to be
unfailingly genial”.
Thomas Louis Berger was born in

Cincinnati, Ohio in 1924, the son of a
public school administrator. He grew
up with books and was encouraged by
his mother in particular to develop his
skills as a writer. He went on to college
at the improbably named Miami
University in Oxford, Ohio, from
which he absconded in 1943 to join
the Army Medical Corps, which
dispatched him to England and

then to Germany in the final phase of
the SecondWorldWar. Postwar he en-
rolled at the University of Cincinnati,
graduating in 1948 and going to to read
for his doctorate at Columbia, where
his thesis (never completed) was on the
works of George Orwell.
In 1951, while working as a college

librarian, he married the artist Jeanne
Redpath. They had no children and she
is his only immediate survivor.
He never lost enthusiasm for his

craft. “Why does one write? Because it
isn’t there. Unlike Everest and other
celebrated eminences. Beginners
sometime ask me how a novel is
written, the answer towhich is: anyway
at all. One knows only when it is
finished, and then if one is at all serious,
he will never do it the same way again.”

Thomas Berger, author, was born on
July 20, 1924. He died on July 13, 2014,
aged 89

SNAP STILLS/REX

Lives remembered

If you would like to add a personal view or
recollection to a published obituary, you

can send your contribution by post to Times
Obituaries, 3 Thomas More Square, London E98
1TT, or by e-mail to tributes@thetimes.co.uk

@

Elaine Stritch
Anthony Attard
writes: In 1982, an
article I wrote con-
trasting the ailing
British film indus-
try to Hollywood
was published in
AIP&Co, the organ
of the Association

of Independent Producers, which did
meno favourswith theBritish filmhier-
archy. I was, however, gratified to re-
ceive a call from Elaine Stritch (obitu-
ary, July 19), amember of AIP. Her feis-
ty voice yelled at me, “You’re goddamn
right in all you say.” Invited tomeet her
at the Savoy, I spent two hours with a
remarkable one-off, larger-than-life-
lady.We didn’t try to drink one another
under the table. Two civilised cups of
earl grey were enough for both of us.

Brigadier HG Kemball
Johnny Rickett
writes: Your obitu-
ary of Brigadier
Kemball (July 11)
did notmention the
important role he
played inAden dur-
ing the period lead-
ing up to independ-
ence. There was a

gap of a few weeks in the command
structure of the Federal Regular Army
(a colonial force with British officers in
key posts) during which Kemball, then
a lieutenant-colonel in the HQ, took
over command of the force against a
background of suspicion from the
senior Arab officer, coupled with in-
creasing dissident activity throughout
the protectorate. Difficult decisions
had to be made and there was a danger
of a mutiny against the British officers
serving up country. I well remember
moving into the linesofourRoyalArtil-
lery detachment serving with the bat-
talion in the Radfan. Humphrey com-
manded with great coolness and re-
solution and it was entirely due to his
firm leadership that nothing untoward
happened.

Nadine Gordimer
Peter J Bills writes:
As a feature writer, I
interviewed Nadine
Gordimer (obituary,
July 15) at her home
in Johannesburg.
She had procrasti-
nated about doing
the interview, then
said “oh well, I will

give you half an hour”. After talking for
close to twohours, Imumbledmyapol-
ogies andmade to go. “Ohdon’t go yet,”
she said, “do have a gin and tonic”. She
poured generously and then hit me
with the $64 million dollar question:
“Now tell me, who would you say have
been great leaders of your country in
the last 50 years?” I was still pondering
that one over dinner that night.What a
lady, what a mind.

Dustin Hoffman, left, in the fllm Little Big Man, released four years after the book
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John Harney
Master blender who schooled Americans in the art of tea drinking and sold his leaves to some notable British institutions

Harney was a stickler for brewing tea in the right way and kept a thermometer in his pocket to test the water temperature

Little high-quality tea had been
brought ashore in the United States
since a consignment was thrown over-
board from an English ship in Boston
Harbour in 1773 in defiance of Britain’s
newly legislated right to import tea
without paying duties, which sparked a
chainof events leading to theAmerican
War of Independence.
For thenext 200years the traditional

British cuppa was eschewed by patriot-
icAmericans,whobecamemore accus-
tomed to a mug of strong black coffee.
Americans were reschooled in the arts
of tea-making and drinking by their
countryman John Harney. Having
served a long apprenticeship with a
veteran English master blender, he set
up Harney & Sons tea blending com-
pany in the basement of his home in
Connecticut, which he likened to an
enormous teapot.
The rise of Harney’s tea-blending

business in the past three decades has
even led to incursions into the markets
of his august British competitors. Were
you to order a restorative pot in the
cafés of such British institutions as
Hampton Court, the Tower of London,

the Dorchester or John Lewis after a
hard afternoon’s shopping or sightsee-
ing, you would most likely be imbibing
a Harney brew.
In his earlier life, Harney had cut a

more rugged figure as aUSMarine, but
his genteel vocation towards tea began
topercolate from1960whenhemet the
English master blender Stanley Mason
— a veteran of 50 years in the London
tea trade. By this point Harney was
working at theWhiteHartHotel in the
town of Salisbury, Connecticut, where
he introduced Mason’s blends. Up to
this point, most Americans’ idea of a
cup of tea was a teabag in hot water.
When Mason’s loose leaf infusions

were poured into porcelain cups, Har-
ney’s enchanted customers implored
him to tell them where they could buy
more of the tea. “Stanley convincedme
to serve only loose-leaf tea at the inn,
then unheard of in the United States.

People wanted to purchase the tea. I
knew I was on to something,” he said.
The staunchly Republican Harney

cut an urbane and charming figure in
his finely tailored suite. As he held up a
porcelain cupandsaucer filledwithone
of his brews, he was the perfect role
model for well-heeled NewEnglanders
who were keen to demonstrate their
tea-drinking gentility. In the space of a
few years, tea-drinking quadrupled in

America and Harney developed 300
blends of black and green teas sourced
from all over the world. He even devel-
oped a Kosher blend.
In 1970 Harney sold the hotel,

bought Mason’s Sarum Tea Company
and apprenticed himself to the master
blender for the next ten years to learn
themysteries of tea tasting, sourcing of
leaves and blending, and educating his
palate to texture and aftertaste.He had

a gift for friendship and schmoozed
many of the top hoteliers in America,
including the owners of the Waldorf-
Astoria and the Ritz-Carlton in New
York. He evangelised the quintessen-
tially British art by lavishly entertain-
ing top foodwriters fromTheNewYork
Times, Vogue and The New Yorker at
“tea summits”.
“All we wanted to do was get out

there and convert—sort of like St John

with his gospel of tea,” he said. “That’s
what I consider myself.”
Waiters andwaitresseswould be sent

to his training sessions at which his key
piece of advice was to pour tea into the
pot when the water was “furiously boil-
ing”. He specified that any self-respect-
ing tea aficionado should not be with-
out a thermometer (Harney always
kept one in thebreast pocket of his jack-
et) to ensure that the water is at 100C.
The leaves should then be steeped in
the water for five minutes— “nomore,
no less” — before the perfect brew is
served.
Harney was equally steeped in the

history of tea and researchedmanyhis-
toric blends that were added to the
company’s range.
He believed passionately that good

tea-drinking habits went hand in hand
with good breeding. To back up his
point, he co-wrote Children’s Tea and
Etiquette: Brewing Good Manners and
Young Minds (2006), with Dorothea
Johnson, of the Protocol School in
Washington.Thebook combinednotes
on how not to slurp your tea with other
tips, such as how to leave the table and
write thank you notes.
John Harney was born in Lakewood,

Ohio in 1930. He is survived by his wife
Elyse, four sons, John Jr, Michael, Paul
and Keith, and a daughter, Elyse. His
wife and daughter, along with John Jr
and Paul, run a property business. His
two other sons are in the tea business
and before JohnHarney’s death,Mich-
ael andPaul started to takeover the$30
millionbusiness toensure that theHar-
ney family would carry on the task of
convertingAmerica to tea long after he
was gone.Michael is the chief tea buyer
andPaul,who left theUSMarineCorps
to join the family business, deals with
wholesale sales and logistics alongwith
the company’s range of sachet teas and
organic teas. One of Harney’s grand-
sons has also started working for the
business.
Harney spent his final years as a

brand ambassador teaching anyone
whocared to listenabout thedelights of
the liquid he loved.

John Harney, tea blender, was born on
August 26, 1930. He died of a suspected
heart attack on June 17, 2014,
aged 83

Sheikh Muhammad Nazim Adil al-Qubrusi al-Haqqani
Leading Sufi scholar who travelled widely through theWest and once declared that Bush and Blair had achieved sainthood
Sheikh Muhammad Nazim Adil
al-Qubrusi al-Haqqani was one of the
leading figures in Sufism, the mystical
branch of Islam, and a noted Islamic
scholar. Respected for his efforts in
peace-making and bringing Sufism to
theWest,hewasknownforhis simplici-
ty, asceticism and piety — as well as a
lively sense of humour.
Born in Cyprus, Sheikh Nazim, as he

was commonly known, became leader
of the Naqshbandi-Haqqani Sufi order,
following in a long family tradition. He
was descended on his father’s side from
the 11th-century Sufi saint Abdul Qadir
Jilani and on his mother’s side from the
famous 13th-century poet Jalaluddin
Rumi. He received his first instruction
fromhisgrandfather,anIslamicscholar.
Sufism, which traces its origins back

1,500 years, is a contemplative order
thathasproducedsomeof Islam’sgreat-
est scholars, poets and philosophers. In
much of the Islamic world today, how-
ever, it is under attack frommore puri-
tanical branches of Islam. Sheikh Na-
zim, who maintained warm relations
with western scholars and for many
years lived inLondonduringRamadan,

was outspoken in his condemnation of
extremism and intolerance.
Following a saying of the Prophet

“the sun will also rise in the West”, he
travelled widely in western Europe, the
US, Asia and Africa, as well as making
the pilgrimage to Mecca 27 times. His
political views were radically different
from the anti-western positions taken
by hardline Islamists: in the 2000s, he
declared thatGeorgeWBushandTony
Blair had achieved sainthood in Islam
because of their efforts in “fighting ty-
rants and evil and devils”. Puritanical
Sunni Islamists violently denounced
Sheikh Nazim.
After completing secondary educa-

tion in Cyprus in 1940, he was sent to
university in Istanbul, where he gradu-
ated in chemical engineering. The life
of an engineer did not appeal to him,
however. While at university, he had
already begun studyingArabic andwas
initiated into the Naqshbandi order.
His focus on spirituality was reinforced
by the unexpected death of an elder
brother.
Hemoved to Syria, where he studied

at shrines and in madrasas in Homs,

Aleppo and Hama. The political
situation was dangerous because of the
protests against the wartime Vichy
French government, and it was not
until the following year that he arrived
inDamascus. Part of his trainingwas to
go into seclusions. During his first he
spent time in a cellar inAleppo, praying
and eating only seven olives a day.
At the age of 33, he was sent to a

mosque inBaghdad for sixmonths, and
later described his regime. “I only
emerged from my room for the five
prayers. Other than that, I spent my
whole time in that room. I was able to
reach sucha state that Iwas reciting the
whole Koran in nine hours. In addition
to that I was reciting 124,000 times the
verse ‘La ilaha ill-Allah’ [There isnogod
but God] and 124,000 prayers of the
Prophet.”
He read theentireBookofDevotions

and every day recited “Allah, Allah”
313,000 times. The result of this was
that “vision after vision” used to appear
to him every day.
HemarriedAminaAdil, thedaughter

of aSufi follower inDamascus, and they
had two daughters and two sons,

Sheikh Mehmet Adil and Bahauddin,
who are active Sufis and accompanied
their fatheronapreaching tour through
Asia in 2001. Sheikh Nazim appointed
Sheikh Mehmet as his successor.
Sheikh Nazim returned to Cyprus in

the 1970s but the Turkish community
governing body there was strongly
influenced by the late Turkish leader
Kemal Ataturk, whose secular views
wereunsympathetic to Islamic scholar-
ship. He ran into trouble with them
when he preached in Arabic instead of
Turkish. It was not until AdnanMend-
eres came to power that he found a
greater tolerance and eventually
becamegrandmufti of TurkishCyprus.
He briefly met Pope Benedict XVI dur-
ing the Pontiff’s visit to Cyprus in 2010.
Sheikh Nazim had a centre built in

London and attended conferences in
Los Angeles. In all, his followers claim
he initiated some 100,000 people into
the Naqshbandi order.

Sheikh Muhammad Nazim Adil al-Qubru-
si al-Haqqani, Sufi scholar, was born on
April 23, 1922. He died on May 7, 2014,
aged 92

He believed good tea
habits went hand in
hand with good breeding

HARNEY & SONS
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Today’s television

Today’s radio

BBC ONE
6.00am Breakfast 9.15 Heir Hunters
10.00 Homes Under the Hammer
11.00 Animal SOS 11.30 Street
Patrol UK 12.15pm Bargain Hunt
1.00 BBC News; Weather 1.30 BBC
Regional News; Weather 1.45
Doctors 2.15 Perfection 3.00
Escape to the Country 3.45 Wanted
Down Under 4.30 Flog It! 5.15
Pointless 6.00 BBC News 6.30 BBC
Regional News Programmes 7.00
The One Show 8.00 Live
Commonwealth Games: Opening
Ceremony. Coverage from Celtic
Park in Glasgow 11.00 BBC News
11.25 BBC Regional News; Weather
11.40 A Question of Sport: Super
Saturday 12.25am-6.00 BBC News

BBC TWO
6.00am Homes Under the Hammer
7.00 Animal SOS 7.30 Street Patrol
UK 8.15 Sign Zone 11.00 BBC News
11.30 BBC World News 12.00
Animal Park 1.00pm Lifeline 1.10
Breakaway 1.55 FILM: Dean Spanley
(2008) Comedy drama starring
Sam Neill and Peter O’Toole 3.30
The Hairy Bikers’ Food Tour of
Britain 4.15 Natural World 5.15
Vintage Antiques Roadshow 6.00
Eggheads 6.30 Flog It! Trade
Secrets 7.00 Antiques Road Trip
8.00 Operation Cloud Lab: Secrets
of the Skies 9.00 The Fifteen Billion
Pound Railway 10.00 Backchat with
Jack Whitehall and His Dad 10.30
Newsnight 11.20 Horizon: What’s
Wrong with Our Weather?
12.20am-1.20 Sign Zone: Burning
Desire — The Seduction of Smoking

ITV London
6.00am Good Morning Britain 8.30
Lorraine 9.25 The Jeremy Kyle
Show 10.30 This Morning 12.30pm
Let’s Do Lunch with Gino & Mel
1.30 ITV News; Weather 2.00 The
Speakmans 3.00 Dickinson’s Real
Deal 4.00 Tipping Point 5.00 The
Chase 6.00 Regional News 6.30 ITV
News; Weather 7.00 Emmerdale
7.30 Coronation Street 8.00 All Star
Mr & Mrs 9.00 Inside Death Row
with Trevor McDonald 10.00 ITV
News at Ten 10.30 Regional News
10.40 Weight Loss Ward 11.40
Off the Beaten Track 12.10am
Jackpot247 3.00 The Jeremy Kyle
Show USA 3.40 ITV Nightscreen
4.15 Britain’s Best Bakery 5.05-
6.00 The Jeremy Kyle Show

Channel 4
6.00am Countdown 6.45 3rd Rock
from the Sun 7.35 The King of
Queens 8.00 Everybody Loves
Raymond 9.00 Frasier 10.00
Undercover Boss USA 11.00 Come
Dine with Me 12.00 Channel 4 News
Summary 12.05pm Come Dine with
Me 1.40 Four in a Bed 2.40
Countdown 3.30 Deal or No Deal

4.30 Ultimate Dealer 5.00 Couples
Come Dine with Me 6.00 The
Simpsons 6.30 Hollyoaks 7.00
Channel 4 News 8.00 This Old
Thing: The Vintage Clothes Show
9.00 One Born Every Minute 10.00
The Mimic 10.30 8 Out of 10 Cats
Does Countdown 11.35 The IT
Crowd 12.05am Music on 4:
Superstar DJs — With Annie Mac
12.30 The Simpsons 12.55 Heston’s
Great British Food 1.50 FILM: The
Outrage (1964) Western starring
Paul Newman and Laurence Harvey
3.35 Revenge 4.15 Secret Eaters
5.10-6.00 Deal or No Deal

Sky1
6.00am Glee 7.00 Dog the Bounty
Hunter 8.00 Futurama 10.00 NCIS:
Los Angeles 2.00pm The Simpsons
3.00 Glee 4.00 Futurama 5.00 The
Simpsons 5.30 Futurama 6.30 The
Simpsons 8.00 Modern Family 9.00
A League of Their Own 10.00
Football’s Funniest Moments 11.00
NCIS: Los Angeles 1.00am Road
Wars 2.00 Brit Cops: Zero Tolerance
3.00 Road Wars 4.00 Stargate
Atlantis 5.00-6.00 Airline USA

BBC World
6.00am BBC World News 6.30
World Business Report 6.45 BBC
World News 7.30 World Business
Report 7.45 BBC World News 8.30
World Business Report 8.45 BBC
World News 9.30 HARDtalk 10.00
BBC World News 10.30 World
Business Report 10.45 Sport Today
11.00 BBC World News 12.00 GMT
1.00pm BBC World News 1.30
World Business Report 1.45 Sport
Today 2.00 Impact 3.30 HARDtalk
4.00 Global 5.30 World Business
Report 5.45 Sport Today 6.00
Outside Source 6.30 Focus on
Africa 7.00 World News Today with
Zeinab Badawi 8.30 World Business
Report 8.45 Sport Today 9.00
Business Edition with Tanya Beckett
9.30 HARDtalk 10.00 BBC World
News America 11.00 Newsday 11.30
Asia Business Report 11.45 Sport
Today 12.00 Newsday 12.30am
Asia Business Report 12.45 Sport
Today 1.00 Newsday 1.30 Asia
Business Report 1.45 Sport Today
2.00 BBC World News 2.30 Asia
Business Report 2.45 Sport Today
3.00 BBC World News 3.30 Asia
Business Report 3.45 Sport Today
4.00 BBC World News 4.30
HARDtalk 5.00 BBC World News
5.30 World Business Report
5.45-6.00 BBC World News

Sky Sports 1
6.00am Good Morning Sports Fans
9.00 Game Changers 10.00 Soccer
AM: The Best Bits 11.00 Premiership
Years 1.00pm Football’s Greatest
1.30 Football’s Greatest Managers
2.00 Football’s Greatest Teams

2.30 Football Gold 3.00
Premiership Years 5.00 Football
Gold 6.00 Boots ‘n’ All 7.00 Live
Darts: The World Matchplay.
Coverage of the fifth day of the
tournament at the Winter Gardens
in Blackpool, featuring the
concluding four second-round
matches 11.30 Time of Our Lives
12.30am Football Gold 1.00
Premiership Years 3.00 Football’s
Greatest 3.30 Football’s Greatest
Managers 4.00 Football’s Greatest
Teams 4.30-6.00 Football Gold

Sky Sports 2
6.00am England’s Best Ashes Days
7.00 T20 Blast Cricket 11.00
Sporting Heroes: Linford Christie
Interviews Allan Wells 12.00
Sporting Greats 12.30pm T20 Blast
Cricket 4.30 Sporting Heroes:
Linford Christie Interviews Allan
Wells 5.30 Total Rugby 6.00
Live T20 Blast Cricket:
Northamptonshire Steelbacks v
Nottinghamshire Outlaws 10.00
Time of Our Lives 11.00 Sporting
Heroes: Linford Christie Interviews
Allan Wells 12.00 T20 Blast Cricket
4.00am Cricket Classic 4.30
Sky Sports Classics 5.00-6.00
Sporting Heroes: Linford Christie
Interviews Allan Wells

Sky Sports 3
6.00am Irish Tarmac Rally
Championship 7.00 WWE Vintage
8.00 Sports Unlimited 9.00 Super
League Backchat 9.30 Sporting
Rivalries 10.00 Sydney Marathon
2013 11.00 Racing News 11.30 Surf
Unleashed 12.00 Super League
Backchat 12.30pm Darts 5.00
WWE: Bottom Line 6.00 WWE:
Afterburn 7.00 GAA Championship
Review 8.00 In Cycle 8.30 Racemax
9.00 Red Bull Air Race 10.00 GAA
Championship Review 11.00 Max
Power 12.00 Red Bull Air Race
1.00am Boots ‘n’ All 2.00 In Cycle
2.30 Sporting Greats 3.00 Max
Power 4.00 Boots ‘n’ All 5.00 In
Cycle 5.30-6.00 Sporting Greats

British Eurosport
7.30am Cycling: Tour de France
8.30 Cycling 9.30 Athletics 11.00
Cycling: Tour de France 12.15pm
Cycling: LeMond on Tour Live. Greg
LeMond gives his view on the 101st
staging of the Tour de France 12.30
Live Cycling: Tour de France. Stage
17 from Saint-Gaudens to Saint-Lary
Pla d’Adet 4.45 Cycling 5.15
Athletics 6.30 Campus 7.15
Wednesday Selection 7.20 Lucia’s
Selection 7.25 Show Jumping 8.25
Lucia’s Selection 8.30 Riders Club
8.35 Ladies European Tour Golf
8.50 Golf Club 8.55 Sailing 9.25
Yacht Club 9.30 Wednesday
Selection 9.40 Cycling: Tour de
France 11.00-12.30am Fencing

Radio 4
5.30am News 5.43 Prayer for the
Day 5.45 Farming Today 5.58 Tweet
of the Day (r) 6.00 Today 8.31 (LW)
Yesterday in Parliament 9.00 The
Long View 9.30 Publishing Lives (r)
9.45 (LW) Daily Service 9.45 Book
of the Week 10.00 Woman’s Hour
11.00 The Georgians 11.30 The
Gobetweenies (r) 12.00 News
12.01pm (LW) Shipping 12.04 You
and Yours 12.30 Face the Facts 1.00
The World at One 1.45 Plants: From
Roots to Riches 2.00 The Archers
(r) 2.15 Drama 3.00 Money Box
3.30 Inside Health 4.00 Thinking
Allowed 4.30 The Media Show 4.55
1914: Day by Day 5.00 PM 5.54
(LW) Shipping 6.00 News 6.30 It’s
a Fair Cop 7.00 The Archers 7.15
Front Row 7.45 Pursuits of Darleen
Fyles 8.00 Moral Maze 8.45 Four
Thought 9.00 Into the Abyss 9.30
Long View (r) 10.00 World Tonight
10.45 Book at Bedtime 11.00 Tina
C’s Commonwealth of Nations 11.30
Today in Parliament 11.55 Listening
Project 12.30am Book of the Week
(r) 12.48 Shipping 1.00 As BBC
World Service 5.20-5.30 Shipping

BBC World Service
5.00am Newsday 8.30 Business
Daily 8.50 Witness 9.00 News 9.06
HARDtalk 9.30 Click 10.00 World
Update 11.00 News 11.06 Outside
Source 12.00 News 12.06pm
Outlook 1.00 Newshour 2.00
Newshour 3.00 News 3.06 Business
Daily 3.30 The Documentary 4.00
The Newsroom 4.30 Sport Today
5.00 The Newsroom 5.30 World
Business Report 6.00 World Have
Your Say 7.00 The Newsroom 7.30
Healthcheck. Health issues and
medical breakthroughs from
around the world 8.00 News 8.06
HARDtalk 8.30 World Business
Report 8.50 From Our Own
Correspondent 9.00 Newshour. The
stories behind the latest headlines
10.00 News 10.06 Outlook.
Perspectives on important issues
11.00 News 11.06 The Newsroom
11.30 World Business Report 12.00
The Newsroom 12.20am Sports
News 12.30 The Documentary 1.00
News 1.06 Business Matters 2.00
The Newsroom 2.30 Healthcheck
3.00 News 3.06 Outlook 4.00
Newsday 4.30-5.00 Assignment

Radio 3
6.30am Breakfast 9.00 Essential
Classics 12.00 Composer of the
Week: Leos Janácek 1.00pm News
1.02 Radio 3 Lunchtime Concert.
The pianist Lang Lang plays Mozart
and Chopin in Dublin 2.00
Afternoon on 3. The BBC Sport
Prom, from the Royal Albert Hall
3.30 Choral Evensong. 4.30 In Tune.
Featuring music by the violinist
Tasmin Little and the pianist Barry
Douglas 6.30 Live BBC Proms 2014.
Jiri Belohlávek conducts the BBCSO
in Shostakovich, Bartók and Tavener
9.15 New Generation Artists.
Performances by the singers Robin
Tritschler and Olena Tokar and the
violinist Elena Urioste 9.50 Proms
Plus Late. Poetry and Indian music
from the Elgar Room at the Royal
Albert Hall 10.15 Live BBC Proms
2014. Pet Shop Boys Neil Tennant
and Chris Lowe make their Proms
debut as composers, with the
premiere of A Man from the Future
12.00 Late Junction. Highlights of
Mariam the Believer and Sons of
Kemet at the Latitude Festival
12.30am-6.30 Through the Night

Births, Marriages and Deaths the times.co.uk/announcements
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Games

50

Declaring Trump Contracts – 14
Dumping Loser(s)

Here are some examples of a suit
in which you and dummy have
more winners than the number of
cards in our hand:

(i) (ii) (iii)
♥AQ3 ♠AQJ2 ♦KJ3
W E W E W E

♥K2 ♠K3 ♦AQ
In (i) you can cash ♥K then lead

over to ♥AQ. On that third round
winner in dummy, you can dump a
loser from hand. In (ii) by leading
♠K, then over to ♠AQJ, you have
two discards for losers. In (iii) cash
♦A then overtake ♦Q with ♦K to
give you a discard on ♦J.

Dumping losers from hand on
dummy’s extra winners may have
to be done straight away. Here are
two examples.

If, after winning ♥K with ♥A,
you lead a trump, the defence will
win four tricks:♠AK, ♣A (these
are unavoidable) plus a heart.

Before leading a trump, you need to
dump your heart loser on dummy’s
diamonds. At trick two cash ♦K,
then lead over to ♦AQ, dumping
♥4. Only now do you lead a trump.
10 tricks and game made.

If, after winning trick one with
♦K, declarer leads a trump, East
will win, fire through ♠J to ♠K and
♠A and the defence will score ♠Q
and, later, ♣K. Down one.

Declarer must cross to ♣A at
trick two (not risking the finesse)
and dump ♠4 on ♦A. Only now
does he lead a trump, but this time
the defence have just one spade to
win.

The common theme of the two
deals is that when leading trumps
involves losing the lead, you must
dump a loser where possible.

andrew.robson@thetimes.co.uk

Contract: 4♥, Opening Lead: ♦8

Dealer: East, Vulnerability: Neither

N
W E

S

♠752
♥Q1095
♦A763
♣A2

1♦
1♥ 1♠ 2♦(1) Pass
4♥(2) End

(1) Unassuming cue bid, showing a good
(10+ points) heart raise.
(2) Six-loser hand, although the aceless-
ness is a concern.

S W N E

♠K4
♥KJ8632
♦K
♣QJ63

♠J10
♥A7
♦QJ942
♣K1087

♠AQ9863
♥4
♦1085
♣954

Contract: 4♠, Opening Lead: ♥K

Dealer: South, Vulnerability: Neither

N
W E

S

♠J864
♥962
♦AQ3
♣J73

1♠ Pass 2♠ Pass
4♠(1) End

(1) Five-loser hand and nine/ten spades.

S W N E

♠Q109732
♥A4
♦K4
♣KQ2

♠A5
♥J873
♦108652
♣A9

♠K
♥KQ105
♦J97
♣108654

________
á D D DkD]
à0bD D 0p]
ß 0 )rDrD]
ÞD D DpD ]
ÝPDPD ) D]
ÜD G ) Dq]
Û D ! $PD]
ÚD $ D I ]
ÁÂÃÄÅÆÇÈ

Winning Move

Black to play. This position is from
Clarke-Keene, British Championship,
Eastbourne 1973.
Black’s pressure against g2 has reached
intolerable proportions. How did he ex-
ploit this feature of the position to score a
quick tactical kill?

Championship favourites

As the British Championship in
Aberystwyth approaches its fifth
round today I continue with games
by the grandmaster contenders.
Today’s game is a convincing stra-
tegic victory by grandmaster Keith
Arkell against his opponent’s fa-
vourite defence.

White: Keith Arkell
Black: Simon Williams
Oxford 1998
Dutch Defence

1 d4 e6 2 c4 f5 3 g3 Nf6 4 Bg2
Be7 5 Nd2 0-0 6 e4 fxe4 7 Nxe4
d5

This position is known from a
game by the former world cham-
pion Max Euwe. Euwe-Parliaros,
Amsterdam 1954 continued with 7
... d6 and the game was eventually
drawn.
8 Nxf6+ Bxf6 9 Nf3 Nc6

There is much to be said for
accepting the gambit pawn with 9
... dxc4 here. For example Push-
kov-Ivanova, Lugansk 2007 went
10 0-0 Nc6 11 Be3 e5 and Black
went on to win.
10 cxd5

Later games preferred the im-
mediate 10 0-0 here.
10 ... exd5 11 0-0 Bg4 12 h3 Bf5 13
Be3 Qd7 14 Kh2 Be4 15 Rc1
Rae8 16 Qb3 Na5 17 Qc3 Nc4 18
Bf4 c5

Black has emerged from the
opening with a fully satisfactory
position and this sharp thrust is
an attempt by Black to seize the
initiative based on the alignment
of his dark-squared bishop against
White’s queen.
19 b3 cxd4 20 Nxd4

________
á D Dr4kD]
à0pDqD 0p]
ß D D g D]
ÞD DpD D ]
Ý DnHbG D]
ÜDP! D )P]
ÛPD D )BI]
ÚD $ DRD ]
ÁÂÃÄÅÆÇÈ

20 ... Nb6
This defeatist retreat permits

White to assume command. Cor-
rect is the counter-blow 20 ... g5
21 Be3 Nxe3 22 fxe3 Bxg2 23
Kxg2 Qe7 when Black stands well.
21 Qd2 Rc8 22 f3 Bg6 23 h4

In a very brief space of time
Black’s position has transformed
from an active configuration full
of tactical promise into a static
formation where White holds all
the trumps. Black’s knight on b6
is poor, his d-pawn is isolated and
White’s last intends Bh3. Once it
reaches h3 White’s king’s bishop
exerts a decisive effect on Black’s
queenside. The same motif was
seen in Whiteley-Skalkotas, pub-
lished here on Saturday and it is
an instructive strategic device well
worth remembering.
23 ... Bxd4 24 Qxd4 Bf5 25 Be5
Rc6 26 Rfe1 Rfc8 27 Rxc6 bxc6
28 Qc5 Qf7 29 Bc3 Nd7 30 Qd6
Nf6 31 g4 Bc2 32 Re7 Qf8 33
Qe6+ Kh8 34 Rf7 Black resigns

Games can be followed in real
time via the 2seeitlive link on the
header of The Times twitter feed
@times_chess. For regular updates
direct to your twitter account just
click on the “follow” button.

Bridge Andrew Robson Word Watching Paul Dunn

Quale a. A singular quality (philosophy) b. A tranquilliser
c. A Cornish valley
Desuetude a. Wiping away sweat b. Being disused
c. The act of dissuasion
Rigadoon a. A lively dance b. A ceremonial kilt
c. An oil-rig worker

Across
1 Very small acting role (3,4)
5 Invent (a new phrase) (4)
9 Dry and brittle (5)
10 Glasgow football club (7)
11 Lucrative activity (5-7)
12 Evening party (6)
13 Needing companionship (6)
16 Unable to be denied (12)

19 Security fastener (7)
20 Bring upon oneself (5)
21 Bound (4)
22 Close-fitting garment (4,3)

Down
1 Male deer (4)
2 Libyan capital (7)
3 Anxious anticipation;
understanding (12)

4 Beat violently (6)
6 Large expanse of sea (5)
7 Breathing opening (7)
8 Enlivening process (12)
12 Brief extract (7)
14 Forbidden by law (7)
15 Dish of sweetened curds (6)
17 Avoid by quick movement

(5)
18 Ineffectual person; hospital

apparatus (4)

Solution to Crossword 6459

T2 CROSSWORD No 6460

1 2 3 4 765

8

9 10

11

12 13 14

15

16 17

18

19 20

21 22

M I L I T I A R I F L E
O I E P O R L
L E M O N P U L S A T E
I E T L L G G
E N S L A V E D L I L Y
R C P S L
E M B E L L I S H M E N T

A E E R O
P A L M T O L E R A N T
U L L R W R A
P L A C A R D D R I L L
I D S E L E L
L E E D S R O Y A L T Y

Times Quick Crossword No 6460

Check today’s answers by ringing 09067 577188. Calls cost 77p per minute.

Polygon
From these letters, make
words of four or more
letters, always including
the central letter. Answers
must be in the Concise
Oxford Dictionary,
excluding capitalised
words, plurals, conjugated
verbs (past tense etc),
adverbs ending in LY,
comparatives and
superlatives.

How you rate
15 words, average; 21, good;
26, very good; 31, excellent

Yesterday’s answers
actin, ail, ait, ani, anti, antic, clint, cutin,
ictal, ital, laic, linac, lint, lit, lunatic, nail, nil,
nit, tail, tian, tic, tin, tui, tunic, tunica, uncial,
uni, unit, unlit, until

Word Watching answers

Quale
(a) Latin, neuter singular of qualis, of what kind.
Desuetude
(b) From the Latin.
Rigadoon
(a) From its French inventor, the dancing master Rigaud.

Winning Move solution

1...Bxg2!2Rxg2Rxg2+3Qxg2Qxe3+winseasily.

Chess Raymond Keene

Sudoku No 6691 Difficult

6 7
4 1 9 2 5

7 8 9 1
2 4 3
4 5 6 9

4 1 9 8

9 6 2 3 5 1
Fill the grid so that every column, every row and every 3x3 box contains the digits
1 to 9 Solutions tomorrow, yesterday’s solutions below

Killer No 3823 Tricky 27min

22 13 5 30 10 8

8

7 13 3 9 22 26

22

10 16 20

30 8 7 17

12 3

9 22 20

21 12

Fill the grid so that every column, every row and every 3x3 box contains the digits
1 to 9. The digits within the cells joined by the dotted lines add up to the printed top
left hand figure.
Within each dotted line ‘shape’, a digit CANNOT be repeated.

Codeword No 2144

Numbers are substituted for letters in the crossword grid. Below the grid is the key.
Some letters are solved.Whenyouhave completedyour firstwordor phrase youwill
have theclues tomore letters.Enter themin thekeygridand themaingridandcheck
the letters on the alphabet list as you complete them.

L

L

I

I

A B C D E F G H I J K L M N O P Q R S T U V W X Y Z

12 6 13 24 11 24 2 6 8 21 15

3 15 16 1 5 6 15 15 20

4 16 12 14 12 12 6 13 25

6 26 18 20 8 13 12 20 13 9 10

2 24 9 15 4 15 14

13 6 13 6 12 16 2 12 4 25 15

8 19 18 24 17 9

16 6 4 15 16 24 17 9 15 13 8

15 15 4 18 15 20 9

14 6 9 13 18 26 9 15 23 16 18

24 6 22 18 6 20 18 24 20

22 24 4 19 12 15 9 2 7

15 15 8 2 16 12 13 2 1 15 8

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13

14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26

Su Doku, Killer and Codeword solutions
4 1 5 7 9 2 6 3 8
6 2 7 4 3 8 1 9 5
3 9 8 1 5 6 7 2 4
2 3 1 6 8 7 4 5 9
5 4 6 9 1 3 2 8 7
7 8 9 2 4 5 3 6 1
1 6 4 8 2 9 5 7 3
8 7 3 5 6 4 9 1 2
9 5 2 3 7 1 8 4 6

8 4 2 1 5 7 6 9 3
7 9 5 8 6 3 1 2 4
1 3 6 9 4 2 7 8 5
3 6 4 5 1 9 8 7 2
5 7 9 2 8 6 4 3 1
2 8 1 7 3 4 9 5 6
4 2 3 6 7 8 5 1 9
9 1 8 4 2 5 3 6 7
6 5 7 3 9 1 2 4 8

F L A B B Y R E D E E M
L I O V A X A
U N D I D O C C I P U T
F Y R H O R
F O R S W E A R A N T I
Y E O C C E X

O V E R F I S H I N G
J I K O U T S
U S E S Q U I C K S E T
M W G S K A
P R E Q U E L L E A R N
E R R Y E S Z
D I S C U S A S T H M A

No 6690 No 3821 No 2143Solution right
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Sport
52

Musselburgh
Going: good to firm

2.00 (1m 1f) 1, Staffhoss (J Fanning, 9-2);
2, Ellaal (100-30); 3, Royal Straight (12-1)
Testa Rossa (4th) 7-4 fav. 7 ran. NR: Jordaura.
1Nl, nk. M Johnston.
2.30 (7f 30yd) 1,Moonlightnavigator (P Makin,
9-4); 2, Henrytheaeroplane (8-11 fav); 3, Biz-
zario (6-1). 4 ran. Nk, 9l. J Quinn.
3.00 (5f) 1,Windforpower (J Fanning, 5-2 fav);
2, Pavers Star (16-1); 3, Chloe’s Dream (8-1).
7 ran. NR: Opt Out. Hd, 2Nl. Miss Tracy
Waggott.
3.30 (1m 4f 100yd) 1, Valantino Oyster (D
Swift, 4-1); 2, Dhaular Dhar (13-2); 3, Hunting
Ground (9-2). Eilean Mor (4th) 5-2 fav. 6 ran.
NR: Ronald Gee. Ol, 2l. Miss Tracy Waggott.
4.00 (5f) 1,SpaceArtist (PMakin, 7-2); 2, Flash

City (6-4 fav); 3, Salvatore Fury (100-30).
6 ran. NR: Bunce, Noodles Blue Boy. Hd, 4Kl.
B Smart.
4.30 (2m) 1, La Bacouetteuse (D Allan, 4-1);
2, Maoi Chinn Tire (5-4 fav); 3, Claude Carter
(12-1). 7 ran. NR: Sohcahtoa. 2Ol, 7l. I Jardine.
5.00 (7f 30yd) 1, Shamaheart (D Allan, 11-2); 2,
Orwellian (15-2); 3, Ixelles Diamond (9-2). Live
Dangerously (4th), Running Reef (5th) 7-2 jt-
fav. 8 ran. Nk, Kl. G Harker.
Placepot: £173.10. Quadpot: £16.40.

Southwell
Going: good

2.15 (3m 110yd ch) 1, Best Boy Barney (Matt
Griffiths, 2-1); 2, Long Wave (6-4 fav);
3, Wither Yenot (7-2). 5 ran. 2Nl, 59l. J Scott.
2.45 (2m ch) 1,Danby’s Legend (BHughes, 11-8

fav); 2, The Absent Mare (10-1); 3, Red Rosso
(8-1). 7 ran. 1l, 1Ol. J M Jefferson.
3.15 (2m4f110ydhdle) 1,MyBetty (APMcCoy,
13-8 fav); 2, Ussee (11-4); 3, Thereorthere-
abouts (20-1). 6 ran. NR: Shakespeare Dancer.
3Kl, 10l. Peter Croke.
3.45 (3m 110yd hdle) 1, Jawaab (Adam Nicol,
16-1); 2, RedSoloCup (3-1 fav); 3,MoonMelody
(4-1). 7 ran. NR: Galley Slave. 17l, 3Kl. P Kirby.
4.15 (2m hdle) 1, Recway Lass (TrevorWhelan,
10-1); 2, Elsafeer (11-10 fav); 3, Kayfton Pete
(6-1). 8 ran. Kl, 1Ol. D Donovan.
4.45 (2mhdle) 1,DealingRiver (RJohnson, 11-8
fav); 2, She’s Late (7-2); 3, Wester Ross (7-1).
6 ran. 5l, 5l. Mrs Caroline Bailey.
5.15 (2m flat) 1,Mile House (T J O’Brien, 16-1);
2, Ozzy Thomas (2-5 fav); 3, The Phantom
Winger (66-1). 6 ran. 10l, 1Nl. RobertStephens.
Placepot: £14.90. Quadpot: £8.10.

Bangor
Going: good to firm (good in places, watered)
6.00 (2m 1f) 1, Bonobo (Paul Moloney, 11-10
jt-fav); 2, Mawaqeet (11-10 jt-fav); 3,
Cockney Class (25-1). 5 ran. 1N, 25l. EvanWilli-
ams.
6.30 (2m 4f 110yd) 1, Degooch (K Renwick,
11-8); 2, Spirit River (16-1); 3,Massannie (8-11
fav). NR: Fantasy King, Femme D’espere.
12l, 25l. D McCain Jr.
7.00 (3m) 1, Ultra Light (B Hughes, 9-4); 2, Cat
Six (16-1); 3, Our Maimie (Evens fav). 4 ran.
NR: Ereyna. 2l, 7l. R Hennessy.
7.30 (2m 4f 110yd) 1, Valleyofmilan (James
Cowley, 9-2); 2, Prince Des Marais (3-1); 3,
Mister Wall Street (15-8 fav). 5 ran. NR:
Sublime Talent, Veloce. 4l, nk. D McCain Jr.

8.00 (2m 1f 110yd) 1, Apache Dawn (Lee
Edwards, 14-1); 2, Zama Zama (Evens fav);
3, Finch Flyer (6-1). 6 ran. 1Kl, hd. A Sadik.
8.30 (2m 4f) 1,Moyne Nineoseven (Jack Quin-
lan, 7-2); 2, Right To Rule (2-1 fav); 3, Nether
Stream (12-1). 7 ran. NR: C J Mackintosh. 2Ol,
2Kl. N Quinlan.
Placepot: £139.30.
Quadpot: £26.20.

Carlisle
Going: good to firm (watered)
6.10 (5f) 1, Teruntum Star (P Mulrennan, 1-4
fav); 2, Chances Are (7-1); 3, Signoret (4-1). 8
ran. NR: Poppy In The Wind. 1Kl, 1l. K A Ryan.
6.40 (5f) 1, Slim Chance (A Elliott, 66-1); 2,
Bosham (5-2 fav); 3, Passionada (5-1). 7 ran.
NR: Ingenti. Hd, 1l. S G West.

7.10 (5f 193yd) 1, Centre Haafhd (G Gibbons,
6-4 fav); 2, SecretApplause (4-1); 3, LaHavrese
(11-2). 6 ran. NR: First Experience. Kl, Kl.
T D Barron.
7.40 (7f200yd)1,Muhawalah (FTylicki,5-4fav);
2, Potent Embrace (11-8); 3, Lady Bingo (8-1).
5 ran. NR: Heavenly River. 2Kl, 6l. R Varian.
8.10 (7f 200yd) 1, Jacob Black (T Eaves, 7-2);
2, True Pleasure (5-1); 3, Naoise (5-1). Toto
Skyllachy (5th) 100-30 fav. 6 ran. NR: Lazarus
Bell. 1l, 1N. K Dalgleish.
8.40 (6f 192yd) 1, Alexandrakollontai (Julie
Burke, 8-1); 2, Sugar Town (4-1); 3, An Chulainn
(4-1). Mrs Warren (5th) 2-1 fav. 7 ran.
NR: Bajan Rebel. 3l, 2N. A C Whillans.
9.10 (1m 1f 61yd) 1, Alpine Storm (J Fanning,
7-2); 2, Incurs Four Faults (10-11 fav); NR:
Ryeolliean. 5l, M Johnston.
Placepot: £61.90. Quadpot: £21.40.

Yesterday’s racing results

Appleby defends Encke’s right to return
Charlie Appleby was promoted to the
front line of Godolphin trainers as a
direct result of the steroids scandal
that engulfed Sheikh Mohammed’s
operation last year. Next week at
Goodwood, he will saddle the highest-
profile equine casualty of that saga for
his first race in almost two years.
Encke has not run since winning

the 2012 Ladbrokes St Leger for the
disgraced trainer Mahmood Al
Zarooni, depriving Camelot of the
Triple Crown. Although he tested neg-
ative after the race, subsequent events
have brought him such notoriety that
his return will command enormous

attention, some of it disapproving.
Appleby is both aware and prepared.
It was at Goodwood, a year ago, that

he secured his first significant winner
when Cap O’Rushes won the Gordon
Stakes. Appleby admits to feeling
uncomfortable when he faced the
media post-race, but it will be different
next week, even if some challenge the
right of Encke to race again.
“I know it’s a question that is going to

be asked,” he said yesterday. “But other
horses thatwere bannedhave run since
and Encke deserves to be back on the
track. Even under the revised rules,
he’d have served his 14-month ban by
now. What happened is behind us,
we’re just looking forward.”

Not too far forward, though, in the
caseofhis flagshiphorse.Encke returns
atgroup three level, in theCouttsGlori-
ous Stakes, and Appleby is reluctant to
look beyond it. “It’s the perfect
comeback race — he has no
penalty, because he’s been off
so long, and he’s run well at
Goodwood before,” he said.
“I’m trying not to think

any further than this first
hurdle. There are always
doubts about a horse that
has been off this long, but
we’ve had no setbacks with

Encke. My plan has always been to tar-
getEuropean races in the secondhalf of
the season.WegallopedhimontheJuly
course at Newmarket last week and he
showed all his old enthusiasm.”

With 14 individual two-
year-old winners this
season, Appleby is target-
ing some of the autumn

group prizes for juveniles.
First, though, he also hopes
to runOutstrip at Goodwood
nextweek in theQipcoSussex
Stakes.
John Ferguson, very much

the right-hand man of Sheikh
Mohammed, will be in Sussex
most days but may seek leave

on Thursday to supervise his own con-
siderable raid on a big jumping prize.
Ferguson’s burgeoning stable will have
up to four runners in theGuinnessGal-
way Hurdle, headed by the impressive
winner of Market Rasen’s Summer
Hurdle, Purple Bay. “Bordoni, Dubai
Prince and Parlour Games could all go,
too,” Ferguson said. “We have some
nice decisions to make.”

Alan Lee Racing Correspondent

Sandown Park
Rob Wright
6.05 Automotive 7.45 Crystal Lake (nap)
6.35Matravers 8.20 Gambol
7.10 Farham 8.50 Perfect Muse
Thunderer’s double: 6.35 Matravers (nap).
7.45 Provenance.
Going: good (good to firm in places)
Draw: 5f 6yd, low numbers best Racing UK

6.05 Apprentice Handicap
(£3,234: 1m 2f 7y) (14)

1 (5) 332 VODKA WELLS 14 B Ellison 4-9-12 Megan Carberry
2 (9) 12321 WHO'S THAT CHICK 22 Ralph Smith 5-9-11 O Murphy
3 (12) -0046 SPEEDY WRITER 16 H Candy 4-9-9 Charlotte Jenner
4 (1) 53013 AUTOMOTIVE 27 (D) Miss J Feilden 6-9-7

Shelley Birkett
5 (14) 63302 ENRICHING 20 (D) N Littmoden 6-9-7 J Osborn (7)
6 (10) 20443 HIGHLIFE DANCER 9 (V,D) M Channon 6-9-5 P Pilley (5)
7 (7) 00/10 BLACK MINSTREL 15 (D,BF) Mrs A Perrett 5-9-5 R Tate
8 (8) 0-544 BEEP 30 Lydia Richards 4-9-2 N Curtis
9 (11) 01210 NELSON QUAY 54 (D,BF) J Gask 4-9-1 D A Parkes (3)
10 (4) -1202 ELA GOOG LA MOU 25 (D) P Charalambous 5-9-0

B Bosley (5)
11 (6) 2000- MAD ABOUT HARRY 299 (B) Mrs L Jewell 4-9-0D Cremin
12 (3) -3064 HALLINGHAM 21 (B) J Portman 4-8-12 C Hardie
13 (2) B0016 ROXY LANE 26 P Hiatt 5-8-9 C Bishop
14(13) 00/35 CAPPIELOW PARK 36 (P,BF) A Brewer 5-8-7

Rob J Fitzpatrick

7-2 Black Minstrel, 11-2 Highlife Dancer, Who's That Chick, 15-2 Automotive,
10-1 Vodka Wells, 11-1 Cappielow Park, Ela Goog La Mou, 12-1 others.

RobWright’s choice:Automotivewasunsuitedbyasteady
pace at Leicester Dangers: Enriching, Who’s That Chick

6.35 Handicap
(£5,175: 1m 14y) (8)

1 (8) -0215 OGBOURNE DOWNS 16 (D) C Hills 4-10-0 S Drowne
2 (4) 00-03 ANNINA 20 (D) H Candy 4-9-13 Dane O'Neill
3 (7) 30230 FIRST POST 40 (CD) D Haydn Jones 7-9-10 A Kirby
4 (1) 6-41 ALKETIOS 32 (D) L Cumani 3-9-6 A Atzeni
5 (6) 06604 LIFE AND TIMES 14 M Johnston 6-9-4 S De Sousa
6 (3) 04534 JACK OF DIAMONDS 32 (H,D) R Teal 5-9-4 James Doyle
7 (2) 53650 GRACIOUS GEORGE 40 (P,C) J Fox 4-9-3 C Hardie (5)
8 (5) 0-601 MATRAVERS 18 Sir M Stoute 3-8-12 R L Moore

7-4 Matravers, 5-2 Alketios, 15-2 Ogbourne Downs, 17-2 Annina, 9-1 First
Post, 10-1 Jack Of Diamonds, 16-1 Gracious George, Life And Times.

Wright choice:Matravers stayedonwell towinover seven
furlongs at Leicester Dangers:Alketios, Ogbourne Downs

7.10 Maiden Stakes
(2-Y-O: £3,881: 7f 16y) (10)

1 (10) 2 AZMAAM 32 (BF) R Hannon 9-5 P Hanagan
2 (4) 0 BEST ENDEAVOUR 47 W Muir 9-5 Martin Dwyer
3 (8) BOLLIHOPE J Gosden 9-5 W Buick
4 (7) 0 CAHILL 19 A King 9-5 W Twiston-Davies
5 (2) DANCE OF FIRE A Balding 9-5 D Probert
6 (9) 2 DARSHINI 19 Sir M Stoute 9-5 R L Moore
7 (5) FARHAM R Fahey 9-5 L Dettori
8 (3) 4 LANDWADE LAD 25 J Fanshawe 9-5 S W Kelly
9 (1) MALIMBI M Johnston 9-5 S De Sousa
10 (6) 0 VIRTUALISE 34 J Gallagher 9-5 T Queally

6-4 Darshini, 5-2 Azmaam, 5-1 Farham, 13-2 Bollihope, 11-1 Malimbi,
12-1 Landwade Lad, 16-1 Dance Of Fire, 25-1 Cahill, 50-1 others.

Wright choice: Farham, whose dam was a grade one
winner in the US, appeals Dangers: Darshini, Azmaam

7.45 Handicap
(3-Y-O: £7,439: 7f 16y) (7)

1 (7) 11-04 MONSEA 46 (D) R Hannon 9-7 R Hughes
2 (6) 31215 REGIMENT 26 (D) R Fahey 9-7 A Atzeni
3 (5) 11135 CRYSTAL LAKE 11 (D) R Beckett 9-5 J Crowley
4 (4) 13 PROVENANCE 62 (H,BF) Sir M Stoute 9-4 R L Moore
5 (1) 54-1 PAGEANT BELLE 19 (D) R Charlton 9-0 C Hardie (5)
6 (2) 1 ZAIN EMPIRE 27 (D) R Cowell 8-9 James Doyle
7 (3) 15-40 MEZEL 67 B Hills 8-9 P Hanagan

9-4 Provenance, 4-1 Crystal Lake, 9-2 Regiment, 5-1 Zain Empire,
11-2 Pageant Belle, 11-1 Mezel, 12-1 Monsea.

Wright choice: Crystal Lake, fifth in a valuable handicap at
Newmarket, has solid claims Danger: Provenance

8.20 Handicap (£4,690: 1m 6f) (6)
1 (1) 210/0 FIGARO 62 (T) T Vaughan 6-9-7 D Probert
2 (4) -4131 MEETINGS MAN 32 (P,D) A Brewer 7-9-5 C Hardie (5)
3 (6) -0031 GAMBOL 19 (H) B Hills 4-9-3 P Hanagan
4 (2) -0000 AZRAG 12 (P) M Attwater 6-9-2 R Havlin
5 (3) 55563 POITIN 14 (H) H Dunlop 4-8-11 James Doyle
6 (5) 46301 ANGUS GLENS 14 (P) D Dennis 4-8-9 R Hughes

13-8 Gambol, 5-2 Meetings Man, 9-2 Angus Glens, 6-1 Poitin, 10-1 Figaro,
14-1 Azrag.

Wright choice: Gambol led close home at Doncaster and
this still stiffer test should suit Danger: Poitin

8.50 Handicap (£4,690: 5f 6y) (8)
1 (7) 55000 JIROFT 16 (H) Miss A Stokell 7-9-12 O Murphy
2 (8) 51-02 TOM SAWYER 22 (B,CD) J Camacho 6-9-7

Megan Carberry (7)
3 (4) 0-155 AYE AYE DIGBY 24 (D) P Chamings 9-9-7 G Baker
4 (5) 2-221 PERFECT MUSE 29 (D) Clive Cox 4-9-5 A Kirby
5 (6) 32531 WELEASE BWIAN 22 (T,D) S C Williams 5-9-2

Aaron Jones (7)
6 (3) 46415 LUJEANIE 83 P Crate 8-9-2 S W Kelly
7 (1) -0552 ALPHA DELTA WHISKY 19 (V,CD) J Gallagher 6-9-2 T Queally
8 (2) 3221- STELLARTA 302 (D) M Blanshard 3-8-12 P Hanagan

5-2 Perfect Muse, 9-2 Welease Bwian, 5-1 Alpha Delta Whisky, Tom Sawyer,
6-1 Stellarta, 10-1 Aye Aye Digby, 12-1 Jiroft, Lujeanie.

Wright choice: PerfectMuse showed a good turn of foot at
Newbury and is unexposed Dangers: Stellarta, Lujeanie

Lingfield Park
Rob Wright
2.00 Cahar Fad 4.00 Panther Patrol
2.30 Shamrock Sheila 4.30 Greek Spirit
3.00 Saarrem 5.00Mairise
3.30Mister Mayday
Going: standard Tote Jackpot meeting
Draw: no advantage At The Races

2.00 Maiden Auction Stakes
(2-Y-O: £2,264: 7f 1y) (9)

1 (2) 06 TOAST OF NEWBURY 6 J Osborne 9-5 James Doyle
2 (3) 42 BANNISTER BELL 9 P D Evans 9-3 A Kirby
3 (7) 0 COOL CHOICE 58 (E) N Littmoden 9-1 J-P Guillambert
4 (8) 6 CAHAR FAD 15 S Hollinshead 8-13 Hayley Turner
5 (9) 0 RAGTIME DANCER 29 J Portman 8-10 O Murphy
6 (1) 3 LITTLE MISS MIGHTY 19 N Littmoden 8-8 J Mitchell
7 (6) 0 NEW ABBEY DANCER 76 Miss G Kelleway 8-8 D Probert
8 (4) 4 SAUMUR 32 D Coakley 8-8 C Hardie (5)
9 (5) EDGE OF HEAVEN J Portman 8-6 Luke Morris

6-4 Bannister Bell, 9-4 Saumur, 13-2 Toast Of Newbury, 10-1 Cahar Fad,
12-1 Edge Of Heaven, Little Miss Mighty, 20-1 Ragtime Dancer, 25-1 others.

2.30 Claiming Stakes
(2-Y-O: £2,134: 6f 1y) (8)

1 (1) 0 BLACKASYOURHAT 30 (T) R Ingram 8-7 Martin Lane
2 (5) PARIS CARVER J Portman 8-7 Luke Morris
3 (4) 0 DARK SYMPHONY 9 M Usher 8-4 Hayley Turner
4 (2) 36615 DIMINUTIVE 8 (P,D) G Harris 8-4 D Probert
5 (3) 050 JOSIE JOE 57 P D Evans 8-3 S De Sousa
6 (8) 0201 SHAMROCK SHEILA 4 (H,D) J Moore 8-3 J Haynes (3)
7 (7) 00 TRIBAL DIAMOND 20 E Creighton 8-3 J Quinn
8 (6) 6644 ITSINDEBAG 29 J Moore 8-2 J Gordon (7)

5-2 Diminutive, 3-1 Shamrock Sheila, 7-2 Josie Joe, 4-1 Itsindebag, 10-1 Paris
Carver, 16-1 Dark Symphony, 25-1 Blackasyourhat, 33-1 Tribal Diamond.

3.00 Maiden Stakes
(£2,587: 1m 4f) (16)

1 (13) BATTLE GROUP 102J J Farrelly 9-9-13 L Keniry
2 (8) 6 BIG FORTUNE 23 D Griffiths 4-9-13 Martin Dwyer
3 (4) 0/ MUSICAL MOON 629 Lady Herries 4-9-13 Martin Lane
4 (14) BO PEEP 154J J S Mullins 4-9-8 K O'Neill
5 (1) 06 GREATDAY ALLWEEK 7J J S Mullins 5-9-8

Lamorna Bardwell (7)
6 (7) 0-0 HOPEIGETLUCKY 24 W S Kittow 3-9-1 P Cosgrave
7 (16) 6 JONNY RAE 53 A Balding 3-9-1 D Probert
8 (3) 303 SAARREM 48 J Gosden 3-9-1 P Hanagan
9 (10) 04 SOUNDTRACK 25 W Knight 3-9-1 A Kirby
10 (9) 0-222 BUTTON DOWN 16 (BF) Lady Cecil 3-8-10 James Doyle
11(12) 04 DEJA BOUGG 9 P D Evans 3-8-10 S De Sousa
12 (5) 5524 FIERY SUNSET 19 (H) Michael Bell 3-8-10 R Hughes
13(11) 6033 PRAIRIE ROSE 47 (H) O Stevens 3-8-10 H Bentley
14 (2) 00 SILKEN WATERS 24 Eve Johnson Houghton 3-8-10

Dane O'Neill
15(15) 0-0 SUMMERLING 112 J Portman 3-8-10 O Murphy
16 (6) 04 UPPER STREET 7 (V) Sir M Stoute 3-8-10 S W Kelly

11-4 ButtonDown, 7-2 Saarrem, 9-2 Fiery Sunset, Jonny Rae, 7-1 Prairie Rose,
8-1 Battle Group, 14-1 Soundtrack, Upper Street, 25-1 Musical Moon,
33-1 Deja Bougg, Big Fortune, 40-1 others.

3.30 Handicap
(£3,234: 7f 1y) (8)

1 (4) 16021 EXCEEDEXPECTATIONS 15 (V,CD) L Carter 5-10-0
S Donohoe

2 (8) 30324 KAKAPUKA 12 (D) Anabel Murphy 7-9-12 M Harley
3 (7) 0-500 TEVEZ 49 (P,D) D Donovan 9-9-12 D Probert
4 (1) 00-6 PRESIDENTE 19 E Walker 3-9-7 G Baker
5 (5) -1500 PASSING BY 11 (CD) R Hannon 3-9-7 R Hughes
6 (2) -2301 MISSTEMPER 23 (P) J Santos 3-9-4 S De Sousa
7 (3) 62000 WHERE'S REILEY 15 (V,C) M Attwater 8-9-3 A Kirby
8 (6) -5522 MISTER MAYDAY 29 (B) G Baker 3-9-2 P Cosgrave

7-2 Exceedexpectations, Misstemper, 9-2 Passing By, 11-2 Presidente,
13-2 Kakapuka, Mister Mayday, 14-1 Tevez, Where's Reiley.

4.00 Handicap
(£3,234: 6f 1y) (10)

1 (1) -0665 DOMINIUM 16 (B,D) J Gask 7-9-12 R Hughes
2 (2) 40441 PANTHER PATROL 5 (V,CD) Eve Johnson Houghton 4-9-11

J Fahy
3 (10) 5-060 SENATOR BONG 171 P Grayson 4-9-9 A Kirby
4 (8) 00403 LADY PHILL 11 (C) M Attwater 4-9-9 K Fox
5 (9) -3006 DREAM CATCHER 19 (D) H Candy 6-9-8 Dane O'Neill
6 (7) -3030 WHAT A DANDY 7 (H) J Boyle 3-9-6 P Cosgrave
7 (5) 56000 CRAFTY BUSINESS 9 (V) M Hoad 3-9-3 R Havlin
8 (3) 56060 PABUSAR 34 (D) Miss A Stokell 6-9-3 O Murphy
9 (6) 060- FOREST GLEN 303 S Kirk 3-8-10 L Keniry
10 (4) 0504 KHELFAN 30 M Smith 3-8-5 N Mackay

5-2 Panther Patrol, 3-1 Lady Phill, 6-1 Dream Catcher, 7-1 What A Dandy,
8-1 Senator Bong, 10-1 Dominium, 12-1 Pabusar, 16-1 Khelfan, 20-1 Forest
Glen, 25-1 Crafty Business.

4.30 Handicap (£2,587: 5f 6y) (9)

1 (8) 5551- GREEK SPIRIT 284 A McCabe 4-9-12 M Harley
2 (3) 15030 DISHY GURU 25 (B,CD) M Blanshard 5-9-12 L Keniry
3 (7) 50013 BILLY RED 22 (B,CD) J Jenkins 10-9-12 D Brock (5)
4 (4) 045-4 AVONVALLEY 86 (C,D) P Grayson 7-9-9 A Kirby
5 (2) 04210 COLLEGE DOLL 20 (T,D) Mrs C Dunnett 5-9-7

E J Walsh (5)
6 (9) 53202 CHAMPAGNE CHARLEY 8 (T) D Donovan 3-9-5

S W Kelly
7 (5) 40644 MOSSGO 8 (T,CD) John Best 4-9-3 Luke Morris
8 (6) 36524 ARTEMIS 26 C Allen 3-8-13 J Quinn
9 (1) 52-50 AARANYOW 8 (P) C Lines 6-8-12 N Alison (5)

11-4 Greek Spirit, 4-1 Artemis, 5-1 Billy Red, Champagne Charley, 8-1 others.

5.00 Handicap (3-Y-O: £3,234: 1m 4f) (9)

1 (8) 2-344 GRAND MEISTER 34 (BF) Michael Bell 9-7 R Hughes
2 (7) 042 FORT BERKELEY 21 P Cole 9-5 J Crowley
3 (3) 6-465 MAIRISE 33 Sir M Stoute 9-4 S W Kelly
4 (9) 00-12 RED PASSIFLORA 22 (P,CD,BF) Sir M Prescott 9-4

Luke Morris
5 (2) 0-425 GIFT OF RAIN 47 (BF) E Dunlop 9-3 A Kirby
6 (5) -2200 TEMPLATE 33 (B) Mrs A Perrett 9-3 R Havlin
7 (1) 2-442 SPIRIT OR SOUL 42 (P) M Botti 9-1 M Harley
8 (4) -2356 GAVLAR 23 (V) W Knight 9-0 T Queally
9 (6) 0-023 OYSTER 18 (B) N Littmoden 8-11 J-P Guillambert

7-2 Red Passiflora, 4-1 Fort Berkeley, Grand Meister, 5-1 Mairise, 8-1 others.

Catterick
Rob Wright
2.20 Summer Times 4.20 Silvanus (nb)
2.50 Stardrifter 4.50 Hazard Warning
3.20Midlander 5.20 Tinseltown
3.50 Cape Of Hope
Going: good
Draw: 5f-6f, low numbers best Racing UK

2.20 Maiden Stakes
(2-Y-O: £2,911: 5f 212y) (9)

1 (9) 0 KEEN MOVE 34 I Mohammed 9-5 D Tudhope
2 (5) 6 MUHAARIB AL EMARAT 12 R Fahey 9-5 T Hamilton
3 (8) MY SPECIALBRU Miss T Waggott 9-5 P Pickard
4 (1) 2 SUMMER TIMES 21 M Johnston 9-5 J Fanning
5 (4) 00 BOMBAY MIX 13 C Fellowes 9-0 F Tylicki
6 (3) 6 ELEVATOR ACTION 75 R Fahey 9-0 G Chaloner (3)
7 (7) KAYO KOKO Mrs A Duffield 9-0 P McDonald
8 (2) 33 SIREN'S COVE 27 J Tate 9-0 G Lee
9 (6) 50 STRATEGISE 23 T Dascombe 9-0 R Kingscote

Evens Summer Times, 11-2 Siren's Cove, 15-2 Elevator Action, 10-1 Bombay
Mix, Kayo Koko, 12-1 Muhaarib Al Emarat, Strategise, 20-1 others.

2.50 Selling Stakes (2-Y-O: £2,385: 7f) (11)

1 (6) MONSIEUR ROUGE A McCabe 8-11 B A Curtis
2 (9) 60 PRINCE OF CLOWNS 8 J J Quinn 8-11 P Makin
3 (3) 5 PROVED YOU WRONG 4 J Hughes 8-11 F Norton
4 (4) 50 REGAL ACCOLADE 18 D O'Meara 8-11 Sam James (3)
5 (10) 050 RUTLAND PANTHER 18 Declan Carroll 8-11 L Leadbitter (7)
6 (8) 0 SERAFFIMO 13 Mrs S Watt 8-11 P Aspell
7 (7) 06 STARDRIFTER 19 R Fahey 8-11 T Hamilton
8 (2) 000 ESK VALLEY LADY 90 P Kirby 8-6 J Fanning
9 (1) 00 HAFINA 34 M W Easterby 8-6 G Gibbons
10 (5) 50443 REET PETITE 8 (V) M Dods 8-6 A Mullen
11(11) 0665 SUNHILL LODGE LADY 14 Mrs A Duffield 8-6 P McDonald

5-2 Stardrifter, 100-30Monsieur Rouge, 4-1 Reet Petite, 6-1 Rutland Panther,
9-1 Proved You Wrong, 11-1 Prince Of Clowns, Regal Accolade, 20-1 others.

3.20 Handicap (2-Y-O: £2,911: 7f) (10)
1 (3) 226 MIDLANDER 11 (BF) M Johnston 9-7 J Fanning
2 (1) 221 LADY MOSCOU 13 J Tate 9-3 Doubtful
3 (10) 233 KYLACH ME IF U CAN 66 K A Ryan 8-9 T Eaves
4 (9) 0560 MOUNTAIN MAN 15 M W Easterby 8-6 G Gibbons
5 (2) 335 FLATCAPPER 18 (BF) R Fahey 8-5 P P Mathers
6 (7) 0063 BLAZING ROSE 16 D O'Meara 8-3 Julie Burke (3)
7 (8) 00540 SEAMOOR SECRET 39 A Hales 8-2 A Mullen
8 (5) 0652 DRAGLINE 18 T Easterby 8-0 D Fentiman
9 (4) 056 CHESTER DEAL 84 J Hughes 8-0 F Norton
10 (6) 565 MISS VAN GOGH 21 R Fahey 8-0 Doubtful

3-1Midlander, 7-2Dragline, 9-2 Flatcapper, 6-1 KylachMe If U Can, 7-1 others.

3.50 Claiming Stakes (£2,385: 7f) (9)
1 (5) 50400 MYSTERIAL 1 (B,D) Mrs R Carr 4-9-5 J Sullivan
2 (3) 10564 PATRONA CIANA 27 (D) D O'Meara 4-9-5 D Tudhope
3 (9) -0000 BITUSA 3 Mrs K Tutty 4-9-1 J Fanning
4 (8) 64642 CAPE OF HOPE 27 (V) D Nicholls 4-9-1 A Nicholls
5 (7) 00566 BIX 6 A Berry 4-9-0 P P Mathers
6 (1) -5000 MOUNT CHEIRON 16 (P,CD) Mrs D Sayer 3-8-12E Sayer (5)
7 (6) 1-006 SCRUTINY 26 (D) D O'Meara 3-8-12 Sam James (3)
8 (2) 04-00 ROSIE HALL 48 (H) L Eyre 4-8-7 R Ffrench
9 (4) 50450 LADY DANCER 35 (B) G M Moore 3-8-0 K Schofield (7)

7-4 Patrona Ciana, 3-1 Mysterial, 7-2 Cape Of Hope, Scrutiny, 14-1 others.

4.20 Handicap (£6,469: 5f) (9)
1 (2) 02002 SILVANUS 12 (CD) P Midgley 9-9-12 P McDonald
2 (6) 06020 RED BARON 26 (P,D) E Alston 5-9-12 N Farley (3)
3 (5) 46022 MEGALEKA 5 (CD) A Bailey 4-9-12 T Clark (5)
4 (7) 46051 MUTAFAAKIR 16 (B,C,D) Mrs R Carr 5-9-9 J Sullivan
5 (4) 23032 CRUISE TOTHELIMIT 5 (CD) I Williams 6-9-6 G Lee
6 (8) 35503 ECONOMIC CRISIS 22 (D) A Berry 5-8-11 T Eaves
7 (9) 40004 BLUE BULLET 54 B Ellison 4-8-9 P Pickard
8 (3) 03010 LADY POPPY 19 (CD) G M Moore 4-8-7 K Schofield (7)
9 (1) 14000 SAFFIRE SONG 13 (D) A Bailey 3-8-3 J Fanning

4-1 Megaleka, 9-2 Cruise Tothelimit, 5-1 Mutafaakir, Silvanus, 7-1 Economic
Crisis, 8-1 Lady Poppy, 9-1 Red Baron, 10-1 Blue Bullet, 16-1 Saffire Song.

4.50 Handicap (£2,264: 5f 212y) (12)
1 (11) 5-600 RED COBRA 2 (D) T Easterby 4-9-7 D Allan
2 (7) 44043 HAZARD WARNING 8 (B,D,BF) J Given 4-9-6 G Lee
3 (8) -6242 GOADBY 18 J Holt 3-9-5 G Gibbons
4 (6) -3055 A J COOK 7 (V) R Barr 4-9-4 Shirley Teasdale (5)
5 (10) 00006 RED CAPE 8 (B,CD) Mrs R Carr 11-9-3 J Sullivan
6 (1) 14554 CAHAL 16 (C) D Nicholls 3-9-2 A Nicholls
7 (9) -4250 SPOKEN WORDS 8 J Riches 5-9-1

Alistair Rawlinson (7)
8 (12) 43630 RED SHADOW 22 (P,D) Alan Brown 5-8-10 J Fanning
9 (5) 0U0-0 FAIR BUNNY 42 (B,D) Alan Brown 7-8-10 P Pickard
10 (2) -5000 CARD HIGH 27 (T) W Storey 4-8-10 E Sayer (5)
11 (3) 60365 CLASSICAL DIVA 8 (B) Declan Carroll 3-8-9 N Farley (3)
12 (4) 0-060 SHIKARI 16 R Bastiman 3-8-9 J Hart

5-2 Hazard Warning, 100-30 Goadby, 5-1 Red Cobra, 7-1 Cahal, 9-1 others.

5.20 Handicap (£2,385: 1m 3f 214y) (8)
1 (7) 63300 TINSELTOWN 8 (CD) B Rothwell 8-9-12 Joe Doyle
2 (3) 41216 ELIZABETH COFFEE 18 (H,D) J Weymes 6-9-11 J Nason
3 (8) 0-543 WOODSTOCK 9 A Whillans 4-9-11 R Scott (5)
4 (4) 01060 CHARLES DE MILLE 19 G M Moore 6-9-7 K Schofield (5)
5 (1) 1-000 ROYAL TROOPER 34 (T,C,D) W M Brisbourne 8-9-6

Miss B Brisbourne (3)
6 (6) 26/0- SEA CLIFF 98J Andrew Crook 10-8-7 Alistair Rawlinson
7 (5) 3-005 MAILLOT JAUNE 21 (P) P Holmes 4-8-7 J Garritty
8 (2) 65/0- ELY VALLEY 546 R Barr 4-8-7 Rachel Richardson (3)

5-2 Woodstock, 11-4 Elizabeth Coffee, 9-2 Tinseltown, 5-1 Maillot Jaune,
9-1 Charles De Mille, 10-1 Royal Trooper, 16-1 Sea Cliff, 20-1 Ely Valley.

Appleby takes the wraps
off Encke at Goodwood

Inside today

Queen’s horse tests
positive for morphine
News, page 1

The stars come out in Glasgow
The Commonwealth Games open today.
See our fast-track guide to the main events
Plus Heartbreak as Welsh boxer ruled out
Pages 58-60
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Sport

Worcester
Rob Wright
2.10 Quinsman 4.10 In The Rough
2.40 Jayo 4.40 Trend Is My Friend
3.10 Chesterfield 5.10 Iktiview
3.40 Paloma’s Prince
Going: good (good to firm in places)
At The Races

2.10 Handicap Chase
(£4,093: 2m 7f) (7)

1 2P631 QUINSMAN 7 (P,CD) Mrs C Bailey 8-12-5 Mikey Ennis (7)
2 25F-0 ANOTHER KATE 34 (D) David Richards 10-11-11

R Dunne (3)
3 PP-5P WHISPERING JACK 49 (P) Keiran Burke 9-11-7 N Scholfield
4 30-01 LISHEEN HILL 21 (C,D) R Phillips 8-11-6 D Hiskett (7)
5 4032/ MR VALENTINO 582 (T,P,C) B Pauling 9-11-1 D Bass
6 00-4P PURE ANTICIPATION 10 (V,D) T Vaughan 9-10-13

A Coleman
7 PP-50 AUTUMM SPIRIT 17 (T) R Dickin 10-10-4 T Scudamore

15-8 Lisheen Hill, 11-4 Quinsman, 6-1 Another Kate, Pure Anticipation,
10-1 Mr Valentino, Whispering Jack, 16-1 Autumm Spirit.

2.40 Handicap Chase (£2,144: 2m 4f) (7)
1 -4051 MARKY BOB 3 H Froud 9-12-5 D Crosse
2 F-F05 JAYO 14 (D) R Hawker 11-11-1 Mr R Hawker (7)
3 334-3 REBEL HIGH 83 D Frankland 10-10-11 D Bass
4 -5122 GORTEENWOOD 21 M Gillard 11-10-10 Tom O'Brien
5 -4410 CAPTAIN KNOCK 21 (CD,BF) P Gundry 11-10-8 N Scholfield
6 52-16 MILLY MALONE 36 (T) A Wintle 8-10-0 A Coleman
7 3U/P0 GO RUBY GO 31 (H) K Morgan 10-10-0 A Wedge

15-8 Marky Bob, 4-1 Gorteenwood, Jayo, 5-1 Captain Knock, 10-1 others.

3.10 Novices' Hurdle (£3,249: 2m) (7)
1 U1211 NATHANS PRIDE 7 (CD) T Vaughan 6-11-12 A Johns (7)
2 PP BLIZZARD BLUES 55 (B) A Sadik 8-10-12 L Edwards
3 0/ CLASSIC COLORI 19F M Keighley 7-10-12 Killian Moore (5)
4 3-66 COTTENWOOD 22 E Williams 6-10-12 P Moloney
5 PU3-P FIRST LAD 78 N Pomfret 7-10-12 T Whelan (3)
6 CHESTERFIELD 283F J Ferguson 4-10-10 A P McCoy
7 30 NORPHIN 44 S Hodgson 4-10-10 N Scholfield

1-4 Nathans Pride, 6-1 Chesterfield, 12-1 Classic Colori, 16-1 others.

3.40 Novices' Hurdle (£3,249: 2m 4f) (6)
1 -5110 BOOK OF EXCUSES 20 (T) D McCain 6-10-12 A P McCoy
2 6/04P GRISSOM 47 J Frost 6-10-12 Miss B Frost (7)
3 00-5 MARIA'S CHOICE 14 Jim Best 5-10-12 B Powell
4 41 PALOMA'S PRINCE 31 (C) R Phillips 5-10-12 R Johnson
5 200-2 AGLAOPHONOS 14 (P) D Bridgwater 4-10-9 T Scudamore
6 00-3 POETIC PRESENCE 63 A Wintle 4-10-2 A Coleman

7-4 Paloma's Prince, 2-1 Book Of Excuses, 9-4 Aglaophonos, 14-1 others.

4.10 Handicap Hurdle (£3,119: 2m 4f) (12)
1 353-1 IN THE ROUGH 46 (CD) Jonjo O'Neill 5-11-12 A P McCoy
2 U4-2F LEMON DROP RED 22 (P) P Webber 6-11-10 D F O'Regan
3 0113U BEDOUIN BAY 3 (CD) J Farrelly 7-11-5 Mr R Hawker (7)
4 F0-35 DAZINSKI 14 H Oliver 8-11-1 R Johnson
5 6-3P1 CINEMATIQUE 35 (V,D) Mrs L Mongan 6-11-0 T Cannon
6 43-30 GUD DAY 31 (T,P) Fergal O'Brien 6-10-12Miss A Stirling (7)
7 -4031 THE SNAPPY POET 7 (H,P,D) J Scott 5-10-12

Matt Griffiths (3)
8 16U53 TENBY JEWEL 9 (T,B) M Gillard 9-10-12 Tom O'Brien
9 0-562 COMBUSTIBLE LADY 16 (C,D) J S Mullins 9-10-12 R Mahon
10 4-320 KEY TO MILAN 44 (T,P,D) C Down 8-10-6 G Hawkins (3)
11 21421 FINTAN 7 (CD) Mrs L Young 11-10-4 R Dunne (3)
12 -0500 SIMMONS 9 J Hughes 6-10-1 J Banks (5)

7-2 In The Rough, 6-1 Fintan, Bedouin Bay, Combustible Lady, 7-1 others.

4.40 Handicap Hurdle
(£1,949: 2m) (15)

1 3-601 TREND IS MY FRIEND 10 (H,D) D McCain 5-11-12
N Slatter (7)

2 66-65 HOLLYWOOD ALL STAR 21F G McPherson 5-11-7 P Moloney
3 233P- WALTER DE LA MARE 8F (B,BF) Anabel Murphy 7-11-7

A P McCoy
4 000-0 MAXI MAC 15 T Wall 4-11-5 J Wall (7)
5 5-344 TABLE BLUFF 31 J Spearing 5-11-4 N Boinville (3)
6 00-00 GIZZIT 3 (P,D) K George 8-10-9 N Scholfield
7 5/050 SWEET SUGAR 31 (T) J Jenkins 8-10-6 A Coleman
8 06-10 MIDNIGHT THOMAS 35 (H,T,CD) M Keighley 5-10-6

I Popham
9 -0000 MOANING BUTCHER 24 (B) Dave Roberts 4-10-4 L Edwards
10 P0-05 TOE TO TOE 31 (T) L Jones 6-10-4 S Twiston-Davies
11 60-00 ROBBER STONE 7 (H,T) Mrs D Hamer 6-10-0 T Whelan (3)
12 260L- RICHO 308F Shaun Harris 8-10-0 D Crosse
13 4200/ MIX N MATCH 643 (D) Mrs C Ikin 10-10-0 Mikey Ennis (7)
14 306-4 WALLS WAY 61 Mrs T Barfoot-Saunt 10-10-0

J Stevenson (7)
15 06-65 JAWAHAL DU MATHAN 10 A Whitehead 6-10-0 J Banks (5)

7-4 Trend Is My Friend, 11-2 Table Bluff, 7-1 Midnight Thomas, Walter De La
Mare, 12-1 Gizzit, Hollywood All Star, Toe To Toe, 14-1 others.

5.10 Amateur Riders' Handicap
Hurdle (£1,871: 2m 7f) (14)

1 143-P CITRUS MARK 36 (C) G McPherson 9-11-12
Mr J Drinkwater (7)

2 1-400 VERTIGE DORE 29 (C) J Frost 9-11-6 Miss H Welch (7)
3 013-6 ON THE MOVE 71 (T) A Honeyball 6-11-5 Mr M Legg (3)
4 31F5- HANDSOME BUDDY 94 (V,C,D) M Gates 7-11-3

Mr H Bannister (3)
5 544-6 IKTIVIEW 28 (T,B) M Sheppard 6-11-2 Mr S Sheppard (7)
6 2/F-P RIVERMOUTH 70 (B,D) Mrs L Mongan 9-11-2 Mr R Hawker (5)
7 46-3P BOLD TARA 35 (T,P) M Keighley 7-11-0 Mr H Stock (7)
8 006/0 ITALIAN LEGACE 22 (T) J Needham 9-10-12

Miss A Broome (7)
9 0P/P- BLACK SAMBUCA 445 N Pomfret 7-10-12

Mr Gregory Walters (7)
10 /300- COPPER CARROLL 334 (P) Beth Roberts 10-10-9

Miss B Hampson (7)
11 /60-5 SIR BENFRO 21 (T,C) J Farrelly 8-10-7 Mr D G Noonan (7)
12 -3361 OWNER OCCUPIER 10 C Gordon 9-10-1 Miss S Kelk (7)
13 0424- CIAN BOY 150P N Kent 8-10-0 Mr T Broughton (7)
14 0/P00 NO MORE PRISONERS 10 (T,P) Mrs T Barfoot-Saunt 14-10-0

Mr H Morshead (7)

4-1 Vertige Dore, 9-2 Bold Tara, 5-1 On TheMove, 13-2 HandsomeBuddy, 15-2
Copper Carroll, 8-1 Iktiview, 9-1 Owner Occupier, Sir Benfro, 12-1 others.

Leicester
Rob Wright
5.45 Sophie’s Beau 7.55 Monsieur Rieussec
6.15 Nelson’s Pride 8.30 Eleusis
6.45 Enfys Hud 9.00 Pink Diamond
7.20 Pearl Nation
Going: good to firm (good in places)
Draw: no advantage At The Races

5.45 Amateurs’ Handicap
(£1,871: 7f 9y) (13)

1 (4) 050-0 CARAZAM 65 (T,D) B Llewellyn 7-11-7
Mr J Williams (3)

2 (3) 60030 BURNHOPE 41 (H,D) S Dixon 5-11-0 Mr K Locking
3 (1) 3-035 ZAINDA 42 P Midgley 4-10-11 Mr A French (3)
4 (11) -0330 EASTLANDS LAD 16 (H) M D Hammond 5-10-9

Mr D McDonagh (3)
5 (9) 00006 SOPHIE'S BEAU 8 (C) M Chapman 7-10-9 Miss J Walton
6 (8) 4-400 CLARY 12 (T) J Unett 4-10-9 Miss Y Davies (3)
7 (10) 02600 HOMEBOY 8 (B,D) P D Evans 6-10-7 Miss K Begley (3)
8 (2) 26060 HIGH ON THE HOG 6 (D) W M Brisbourne 6-10-7

Miss M Nicholls
9 (13) 00-00 FINN MAC 33 J Norton 4-10-7 Mr P Hardy (3)
10 (7) -0500 SAIRAAM 34 (P,CD) Charles Smith 8-10-7 Miss P Fuller
11(12) 65605 ALBERTO 22 J Hughes 4-10-7 Mr James Hughes
12 (6) 06350 UPPER LAMBOURN 35 (T) C Kellett 6-10-7

Miss K Lyons (3)
13 (5) 00-00 GIFTED HEIR 145 (D) R Peacock 10-10-7

Miss S Peacock (3)

7-2 Eastlands Lad, 5-1 Zainda, 6-1 Burnhope, High On The Hog, 7-1 Carazam,
10-1 Homeboy, 12-1 Clary, Sophie's Beau, 14-1 Alberto, 16-1 others.

6.15 Handicap
(3-Y-O: £2,587: 5f 218y) (7)

1 (3) 5343- COCKNEY BELLE 336 M Botti 9-7 M M Monaghan (5)
2 (4) -0424 FAURE ISLAND 19 (BF) H Candy 9-6 D Sweeney
3 (6) 13156 FIRST EXPERIENCE 19 Rae Guest 9-6 K Fallon
4 (5) 3-560 QUANTUM DOT 11 Mrs L Williamson 9-2 G Chaloner (3)
5 (1) 56343 COISTE BODHAR 12 (H,P,CD) J Tuite 9-1 R Winston
6 (2) 0-46 MAYMYO 43 S Kirk 8-12 J Baudains (5)
7 (7) 00542 NELSON'S PRIDE 8 (B) K A Ryan 8-9 J P Spencer

5-2 Faure Island, 4-1 Cockney Belle, Nelson's Pride, 6-1 First Experience,
Maymyo, 8-1 Coiste Bodhar, 12-1 Quantum Dot.

6.45 Selling Stakes
(3-Y-O: £1,940: 1m 60y) (8)

1 (7) 20364 CHANCEUSE 14 (V,D) Miss G Kelleway 8-12 R Winston
2 (5) 30160 SWEET ALIBI 12 (D) J Moore 8-12 P Prince (5)
3 (1) 606-4 L'ES FREMANTLE 10J M Chapman 8-11 P Booth (7)
4 (8) 55500 RUNNING WOLF 8 (V,D) M Dods 8-11 A Mullen
5 (2) 404- TARA'S TREASURE 215 G L Moore 8-11 S Hitchcott
6 (6) 50053 VODKA TIME 6 P D Evans 8-11 D J Bates (3)
7 (3) 050-0 ENFYS HUD 26 P D Evans 8-6 N Garbutt (5)
8 (4) -4600 KALON BRAMA 33 (H) P Charalambous 8-6 C Catlin

2-1 Running Wolf, Sweet Alibi, 7-1 Vodka Time, 8-1 Kalon Brama, Tara's
Treasure, 12-1 Chanceuse, 14-1 Enfys Hud, 100-1 L'Es Fremantle.

7.20 Handicap (£4,690: 7f 9y) (8)

1 (8) -4243 AVAILABLE 13 (T,P,CD,BF) J Mackie 5-10-0 F Norton
2 (7) 4-006 FOOTSTEPSINTHERAIN 32 (D) D Dennis 4-10-0 K Fallon
3 (5) 35501 PEARL NATION 27 (H,D) M Appleby 5-9-13 A Mullen
4 (3) 64224 GREAT EXPECTATIONS 51 (D) J Jenkins 6-9-12 D Sweeney
5 (1) 40031 RED PALADIN 13 (H,D) K A Ryan 4-9-7 J P Spencer
6 (6) 14-20 BOLD LASS 42 (CD) D Lanigan 3-9-6 T E Durcan
7 (2) 3-625 BLACK DAVE 5 (D) P D Evans 4-9-4 Doubtful
8 (4) 351-3 KINGSWINFORD 19 (D) J Norton 8-9-2 P Aspell

5-2 Bold Lass, 7-2 Pearl Nation, 9-2 Available, 5-1 Red Paladin,
10-1 Footstepsintherain, Great Expectations, 25-1 Kingswinford.

7.55 Handicap (£4,690: 1m 3f 183y) (7)

1 (5) 5-415 MISTER FIZZ 13 (D,BF) Miss I Pickard 6-9-7 G Downing (5)
2 (1) 00-30 KUDA HURAA 46 (D) A King 6-9-7 D Sweeney
3 (3) 15-01 DOLPHIN VILLAGE 36 (D) R Fahey 4-9-4 G Chaloner (3)
4 (6) 41324 ARIZONA JOHN 36 (D) J Mackie 9-9-3 Doubtful
5 (4) 40-05 MONSIEUR RIEUSSEC 44 J Portman 4-9-3 T E Durcan
6 (7) 30224 TEPMOKEA 25 (B,D) C Dore 8-9-2 L Keniry
7 (2) 31214 INCENDO 21 (V,CD) C Dore 8-8-12 Hayley Turner

2-1 Dolphin Village, 4-1 Mister Fizz, 5-1 Monsieur Rieussec, 6-1 Tepmokea,
7-1 Kuda Huraa, 12-1 Incendo.

8.30 Maiden Stakes (£3,881: 5f 2y) (5)

1 (2) ALTJIRA (V) S Dixon 3-9-5 M Hopkins (5)
2 (3) 003-5 CORDIAL 19 S C Williams 3-9-0 H Bentley
3 (1) 32 ELEUSIS 19 (BF) C Wall 3-9-0 T E Durcan
4 (4) 0-5 PLAUSEABELLA 23 W S Kittow 3-9-0

Michael J M Murphy (3)
5 (5) SATELLITE EXPRESS P D Evans 3-9-0 D J Bates (3)

11-8 Cordial, 15-8 Eleusis, 6-1 Satellite Express, 8-1Altjira, 10-1 Plauseabella.

9.00 Handicap (3-Y-O: £3,234: 1m 1f 218y) (8)

1 (2) 13535 OPERA FAN 34 (D) M Johnston 9-7 F Norton
2 (1) -4302 BLACK LABEL 25 (P) H Dunlop 9-7 J P Spencer
3 (3) 06-45 SCOPPIO DEL CARRO 33 (T) A Balding 9-6 L Keniry
4 (6) 2-354 FINAL COUNTDOWN 24 A Carson 9-4 W A Carson
5 (5) 066-5 TIPSY STAR 25 J Geake 9-3 D Sweeney
6 (4) 0501 PINK DIAMOND 11 (D) Eve Johnson Houghton 9-1 K Fallon
7 (7) 500-2 MIGHTY MISSILE 49 T Tate 9-0 J Sullivan
8 (8) 50500 BUY OUT BOY 5 (V) M Appleby 8-12 A Mullen

3-1 Pink Diamond, 7-2 Black Label, 9-2MightyMissile, 11-2 Scoppio Del Carro,
13-2 Tipsy Star, 7-1 Opera Fan, 10-1 Final Countdown, 20-1 Buy Out Boy.

Blinkered first time: Catterick 2.50 Reet Petite.
4.20 Mutafaakir. 4.50 A J Cook. Leicester 6.45 Running
Wolf, Chanceuse. 8.30 Altjira. 9.00 Buy Out Boy.
Lingfield Park 2.00 Cool Choice. 4.00 Crafty Business.
5.00 Gavlar, Template. Sandown Park 6.05 Mad About
Harry.Worcester 4.40 Walter De La Mare.

Bowing as he crossed the finish line,
punching the air double-fisted, break-
ing down in tears. At the end of yester-
day’s dramatic stage, there was a victor
demonstrably moved and the past
decade of cycling’s warped history
seemingly wrapped up in his emotion.
Like pretty much everyone in this

race,MichaelRogersgrewupdreaming
ofwinning it, or at leastwinninga stage.
He is now riding his tenth Tour. He did
the maths and said that, after 204 days
as a competitor, the 205th had fulfilled
that dream. Themanner of his win was
impressive enough in itself, but no one
could have watched that post-race
interview without inwardly smiling.
At the start of the year, though, it

could never have been imagined. Three
months ago, Rogers was still sitting out
a provisional suspension, having tested
positive for clenbuterol. When the
positive test came through last year, the
natural reaction was disappointment,
then the same again when the Austra-
lian’s declared defence was eating
dodgy meat during the Tour of Beijing.
Here was a rider from the old days

tainting the new era, it seemed — if,
that is, one era can be separated from
the next; this sport’s present is just too
twisted in its yesterdays.
Rogers’s yesterdays include winning

threeWorldChampionships, being one
of the great team men, doing valiant
service for Bradley Wiggins, for
instance, in his yellow jersey year. They
also includeworkingwithMichele Fer-
rari, the banned doping doctor. Rogers
says that he never doped.
In April, he was cleared by the UCI,

the world governing body. The suspen-

sionwas liftedwith the declaration that
there “was a significant probability”
that he had consumed contaminated
meat.
Fast forward to yesterday andRogers

was in the winner’s interview truck
explaining how life-changing the
experience had been. Previously, he
said,whenhe rodehewas “too calculat-
ed, too scared of the outcome”. Yet
when he tested positive and had to
confront the horror of serving a ban, he
reassessed.
“It’s been a lesson in life,” he said.

“Just accept the person who I am. I had
always dreamt of winning a Grand

Tour; I tried for many years. All of a
sudden, I realised: stop trying to lead
someone else’s life, you can win stages,
win seven-day races.”
When the 205th day came yesterday,

it was crammed with drama. Rogers
and 20 others got in a break and built a
ten-minute lead. This was the race’s
longest stage and with four categorised
climbs preceding the almighty beauty,
the hors catégorie Porte de Balès, it was
no surprise thatwhen theyhit that final
climb, the break dissolved fast.
Behind them, meanwhile, the yellow

jersey group was a bloody battle, too.
Attacks by Thibaut Pinot, the young
Frenchman, claimed some notable
casualties. Romain Bardet, his
countryman, could not hold the pace;
Tejay van Garderen, the American,
blew so badly that his podium chances
evaporated.
By the time that Rogers had crested

the Porte de Balès, with him were just
ThomasVoeckler, theFrenchEuropcar

Rogers completes
significant stage
of torturous trek
back to the top
Australian celebrates emotional victory

Owen Slot Bagnères-de-Luchon

Leading men: Vincenzo Nibali, of Italy, wearing the race leader’s yellow jersey,
is followed over the Port de Balès pass by Jean-Christophe Peraud yesterday

LAURENT CIPRIANI /AP
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Stage 16 verdict

Rider of the day
Michael Rogers, now taking stage
wins in the Giro and the Tour only
months after his career looked over.

Day to forget
Le Télégramme’s hapless driver, who
was caught on live TV blocking the
path of the maillot jaune.

Finish lines
Thomas Voeckler’s latest break did
not come off, not for the first time.

Sky watch
Five days left to Paris. It is odds
against Sky snatching a stage win.
Words by Jeremy Whittle

Exclusive to members

Your ultimate guide
Chart the rest of the
peloton’s route to the
Champs-Élysées

On tablet and at thetimes.co.uk/cycling

rider, and José Serpa, the Colombian.
They then argued between themselves
on the longdescent to the finish;Voeck-
ler would not work because he was
waiting for reinforcements from
behind, and sure enough, they were
closed down by Vasil Kiryienka, in a
rare showof strength forTeamSky, and
Cyril Gautier, Voeckler’s team-mate.
Voeckler, then, had the upper hand,

butRogerswaited for theEuropcar duo
to make a mistake and when he saw an
opening, he attacked. A game of chase
ensued, but Rogers held out and had
nine seconds on them crossing the line.
Again and again, thereafter, hemade

the point: he owed his victory to his
past. “I canattribute it toadifferentout-
look on life,” he said. “Sometimes you
need a real lesson in life to see the silver
lining on the cloud.”
Thus a man with a foot in the past

achieves victory in the present. In
cycling, that is kind of complicated. For
Rogers, it is a thing of joy.

Leading positions: Sixteenth stage (Carcassonne to
Bagnères-de-Luchon, 237.5km): 1, M Rogers
(Aus, Tinkoff-Saxo) 6hr 7min 10sec; 2, T Voeckler
(Fr, Europcar) at 9sec behind; 3, V Kiryienka (Bela,
Team Sky); 4, J Serpa (Col, Lampre); 5, C Gautier
(Fr, Europcar) all same time.

Overall classification: 1, V Nibali (It,
Astana) 73:05:19; 2, A Valverde (Sp,
Movistar) at 4min 37sec; 3, T Pinot (Fr,
FDJ.fr) 5:06; 4, J-C Peraud (Fr, AG2R) 6:08;
5, R Bardet (Fr, AG2R) 6:40.

Points classification: 1, P Sagan (Slovakia,
Cannondale) 402pts; 2, B Coquard
(Fr, Europcar) 226; 3, A Kristoff (Nor,
Katusha) 217; 4, M Kittel (Ger, Giant) 177;
5, M Renshaw (Aus, Omega Pharma) 153.

King of the mountains classification:
1, R Majka (Pol, Tinkoff-Saxo) 89pts;
2, J Rodríguez (Sp, Katusha) 88;
3, Nibali 86; 4, Voeckler 61; 5, Pinot 49.

Young rider classification: 1, Pinot 73:10:25;
2, Bardet at 1min 34sec; 3, M Kwiatkowski
(Pol, Omega Pharma) 6:22; 4, T Dumoulin
(Neth, Giant) 55:19; 5, J Izagirre (Sp,
Movistar) 1:23:45.

Team (sixteenth stage): 1, Europcar
18:26:35; 2, AG2R at 14min 39sec;
3, Team Sky 15:26; 4, Bretagne 17:47;
5, BMC Racing 19:24

Team classification: 1, AG2R 219:28:01;
2, Belkin at 26min 21sec; 3, Team Sky
39:19; 4, Movistar 54:56; 5, BMC Racing
55:46.

Results
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Sport Comment

Football
Champions League
Second qualifying round
Second leg
Celtic (3) 4 KR Reykjavik (0) 0
Van Dijk 14, 20
Pukki 27, 71

36,000

(Celtic won 5-0 on agg)

Debrecen (0) 2 Cliftonville (0) 0
Mihelic 55 (pen)
Sidibe 79
Sent off: J McGovern (Cliftonville) 54
(Debrecen won 2-0 on agg)

The New Saints(0) 0 S Bratislava (0) 2
1,140 Milinkovic 74, 89
(Slovan Bratislava won 3-0 on agg)

Baseball
MLB: American League
Chicago White Sox 3 Kansas City 1; Los Angeles
Angels 2 Baltimore 4; Minnesota 4 Cleveland 3;
NewYorkYankees2Texas4;Toronto1Boston14.
National League
Atlanta 1 Miami 3; Colorado 2 Washington 7;
Milwaukee 5 Cincinnati 2; Philadelphia 4 San
Francisco7;Pittsburgh2LosAngelesDodgers5.

Inter-league
Arizona 3 Detroit 4; Seattle 5 NewYorkMets 2.

Tennis
ATP Crédit Agricole Suisse Open
Gstaad: First round: T Bellucci (Br) bt G Melzer
(Austria) 6-3, 6-4; K de Schepper (Fr) bt F Vo-
landri (It) 6-3, 7-6; B Rola (Slovenia) bt F de
Paula (Br) 6-4, 6-4; R Haase (Neth) bt O Nedo-
vyesov (Ukr) 6-4, 6-7, 6-3; J-L Struff (Ger) bt A
Haider-Maurer (Austria) 6-2, 1-0 ret; P Andújar
(Sp) bt G Simon (Fr) 6-2, 3-2 ret; Y Marti
(Switz) bt D Gimeno-Traver (Sp) 5-7, 7-6, 7-6.

ATP BB&T Atlanta Open
First round: S Querrey (US) bt S Johnson (US)
7-6, 7-5; DSela (Isr) bt DYoung (US) 6-3, 6-0;M
Matosevic (Aus) bt V Estrella Burgos (Dom)
6-0, 6-2; TSmyczek (US) btRHarrison (US) 6-0,

6-2; D Istomin (Uzb) bt R Ram (US) 6-1, 6-4; T
de Bakker (Neth) bt S Diez (Can) 6-1, 6-2.

ATP Vegeta Croatia Open
Umag: First round: C Berlocq (Arg) bt A Martin
(Slovakia)7-6,6-3;PCuevas(Uru)btMDelic(Cro)
4-6, 6-4, 6-4; I Sijsling (Neth) bt J Reister (Ger)
7-6,6-7,6-2;HZeballos (Arg)btAPavic (Cro)6-4,
6-7, 6-1; T Gabashvili (Russ) bt D Lajovic (Serbia)
6-4, 6-3; ASeppi (It) btMCecchinato (It) 6-2, 6-7,
6-1; A Montañés (Sp) bt A Zverev (Ger) 6-4, 6-4;
A Ramos-Viñolas (Sp) bt B Paire (Fr) 7-5, 6-3.

WTA Baku Cup
Baku,Azerbaijan: First round:VDolonc (Serbia)
bt K Gaydarzhi (Russ) 6-0, 6-2; D Vekic (Cro) bt
O Savchuk (Ukr) 7-6, 6-0; K Mladenovic (Fr) bt
HWatson (GB) 6-2, 3-6, 6-0; F Schiavone (It) bt

KNara (Japan) 6-2 6-2; J Cepelova (Slovakia) bt
N Jafarova (Azer) 6-1, 6-0; M Eguchi (Japan) bt
M Rybarikova (Slovakia) 6-4, 7-6; J Glushko
(Isr) bt K Bondarenko (Ukr) 6-2, 2-6, 7-5; E Svi-
tolina (Ukr) bt N Abduraimova (Uzb) 6-2, 6-4; S
Soler Espinosa (Sp) bt D Kovinic (Mont) 6-2,
6-4; S Cirstea (Rom) bt O Jabeur (Tun) 6-3, 6-3.
WTA Zhong Hong Jiang Xi International
Nanchang, China: First round (China unless stat-
ed): Zheng Saisai bt M Honcova (Slovakia) 6-1,
6-3; PengShuai btHanXinyun6-1, 6-3;WangYa-
fan bt Yang Zi 6-3, 6-1; Xu Yifan bt Zhang Kailin
6-2, 6-2; T Mrdeza (Cro) bt M Minella (Lux) 7-6,
6-1; A Raina (India) bt J Namigata (Japan) 6-4,
2-6,6-2;MMelnikova(Russ)btGBarbieri(It)6-2,
4-6, 7-5; Zhang Ling (HK) bt Y Beygelzimer (Ukr)
7-5, 6-2;MDoi (Japan) bt D Jakupovic (Slovenia)
6-3, 7-6; Liu Fangzhou bt Zheng Jie 7-6, 2-0 ret.

Results

Football
Champions League: Second qualifying round,
second leg: St Patrick’s Athletic (1) v Legia
Warsaw (1) (7.45).

Cricket
LV= County Championship: First division:
Third day of four (11.0, 96 overs minimum):
Horsham: Sussex v Warwickshire. Second
division: Third day of four (11.0, 96 overs
minimum): Cheltenham: Gloucestershire v
Worcestershire. Final day of four (11.0, 80
overs minimum): Guildford: Surrey v Kent.
NatWestT20Blast:Northdivision:Northampton:
Northamptonshire v Nottinghamshire (6.30).

Fixtures

Foot soldiers of the foothills have their day
Matthew Syed Sports Columnist and Feature Writer of the Year

Yesterday, I fell in love with
Bernhard Eisel. Observing
this remarkable athlete
from the back of the Team
Sky car, watching him as

he came to our window, leaning on to
the frame as we chicaned up the
slopes, exchanging crucial
information with Servais Knaven, the
sport director, as the 16th stage of the
Tour de France wound its way near
the Spanish border, was to understand
finally the wonder of this unique
event, and the heroism of its
protagonists.
Eisel, a 33-year-old from Austria

who has been a member of Team Sky
for three years, is a domestique, one
of that curious breed whose
participation is an exercise in self-
sacrifice. His job yesterday was to
assist Vasil Kiryienka, his Belarusian
team-mate, to win the stage when
they joined an early breakaway of 21
riders after the peloton had set off
from Carcassonne, a beautiful,
Neolithic town in the heart of
Languedoc-Roussillon.
In the high-pressure moments

leading up to the race on the team
bus, he offered humour,
encouragement and motivation.
During the race itself, he was a
revelation, constantly fetching water
and high-energy drinks from the car,
the sweat dripping down his brow as
he reached through the window. It
has not been the most successful Tour
for Team Sky, but that was not going
to deter Eisel or Kiryienka, or any of
the rest of this team, back-up staff
and all, from giving it everything.
At times during the course of this

gruelling 237.5-kilometre stage, it was
difficult to remember that they had
started the overall race almost three
weeks ago. When Brazil were being
thrashed by Germany in their World
Cup semi-final, these cyclists were
already on the fourth stage. By the
time that Rory McIlroy had teed off
in the first round of the Open
Championship, they had powered
their way through almost 2,000 miles.
This isn’t a race: it is an exercise in
sustained, credulity-defying heroism.
Minutes from the start, one of the

early leaders fell off his bike. As we
whizzed past, we could see the blood
streaming from his legs. He pulled
himself to his feet, dusted himself
down and jumped back on to his bike.
Later, at the Col de Portet d’Aspet, we
snaked past the bend where Fabio
Casartelli, an Olympic gold medal-
winner, died after a crash in 1995.
That hints at the speed at which these
guys career down the slopes. They
talk about the importance of stamina
in the Grand Tours. These guys also
have dead-eyed fearlessness.
The scenery, at times, was

breathtaking. As we reached the
lower slopes of the Pyrenees, the vista
opened up to reveal lush-green
meadows and snow-tipped peaks, and
a path eddying ever higher, a steep

precipice to one side. It was a view
that the riders were not permitted to
enjoy. They were nearing the
fearsome slope of Port de Balès, the
final climb of the stage, and the lactic
acid was building again. Even the
support staff, looking at the gradient,

were awed. “Can you make it back to
carry another bottle to Kiri,” Knaven
asked Eisel. There was a pause before
a faint voice replied “yes”. Moments
later Eisel appeared out of nowhere.
He took a bottle, then another and
another. He had used all the storage

room on his bike, so he stuffed the
final bottle down his shirt. He was
feeling it: you could see the anguish
on his face, despite the attempt at a
smile. One deep breath and he was off
again, pushing up the slope to provide
liquid to his colleague.
Could anybody deny that the role

of the domestique adds a profound
beauty to this extraordinary race? It is
almost like a moral dimension, the
sense that teamwork and altruism can
coexist alongside the Darwinian
imperative of competitive sport.
Insiders might say that I am
romanticising the case — after all,
many domestiques receive a share of
the prize money and some have
ambitions one day to become a
general-classification contender, the
queen bee among the drones. But, for
me, that should not detract from the
symbolism of these remarkable men.
It wasn’t until a third of the way up

Port de Balès that Eisel was finally
dropped. We heard over the radio
that he was falling back and, a few
moments later, we caught sight of
him, still powering through those
pedals, but without the same traction,

the slope towering above him.
Somehow, nothing I have seen in
sport has looked so beautiful. We
caught him, and as we came
alongside, he shrugged and smiled.
There was pride in that smile, and
defiance. His gallows humour, such
an important ingredient in sustaining
the sanity of any team in this event,
was still in evidence. “See you at the
finish, assuming you make it,” he said.
Now it was down to Kiryienka. The

final part of the race down Port de
Balès was not a descent in any
normal sense of the word; it was a
plummet of such speed that the cars
struggled to keep up. Hunched low to
maximise wind efficiency, taking
corners with abandon, they reached
the final, demented sprint. Kiryienka
cycled well, but just fell short. Michael
Rogers won the stage, with Thomas
Voeckler the runner-up.
In the Sky team bus afterwards,

Eisel took a well-earned shower. After
that, he still found the energy to joke
with the other riders. “How can you
still have that smile on your face after
a marathon like that?” I asked. “You
have to keep smiling in this race or
you will go crazy,” he replied. Eisel
and his fellow domestiques symbolise
much that is precious about this Tour.
They prove that glory, while

important, is not everything. They
prove that there is honour in being a
foot soldier and nobility in
contributing to a team effort. Perhaps,
in that, they provide a lesson about
life, too.

Domestique bliss: Eisel shows his taste for self-sacrifice as he provides assistance to Kiryienka, his team-mate, yesterday

Inside today
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‘They prove that there is
nobility in contributing
to a team effort’
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Sport

LV= County Championship
First division
Sussex v Warwickshire
Horsham (second day of four): Warwickshire,
with seven first-innings wickets in hand, are
250 runs behind Sussex
Sussex: First Innings (overnight 314-7)
†B C Brown lbw b Rankin 48
J C Tredwell c Ambrose b Patel 33
S J Magoffin not out 14
L J Hatchett b Rankin 0
Extras (b 6, lb 9, nb 8) 23
Total (129.4 overs) 413
Fall ofwickets:1-68,2-103,3-120,4-294,5-308,
6-308, 7-313, 8-384, 9-413.
Bowling: Barker 27-7-65-3; Woakes 26-8-94-2;
Clarke 24-8-51-1; Rankin 18.4-4-73-3; Patel
31-5-103-1; Trott 3-0-12-0.
Warwickshire: First Innings
*V Chopra c Brown b Hatchett 81
I J Westwood c Jordan b Magoffin 2
W T S Porterfield c Brown b Hatchett 12
I J L Trott not out 62
S R Hain not out 4
Extras (nb 2) 2
Total (3 wkts, 60 overs) 163
†T R Ambrose, R Clarke, C R Woakes, K H D
Barker, J S Patel and W B Rankin to bat.
Fall of wickets: 1-11, 2-30, 3-155.
Bowling: Magoffin 14-5-31-1; Jordan
15-2-56-0; Hatchett 13-4-39-2; Piolet 3-0-9-0;
Tredwell 15-6-28-0.
Umpires: S J O’Shaughnessy and A G Wharf.

Yorkshire v Middlesex
Scarborough (final day of four): Yorkshire
(21pts) beat Middlesex (4) by 220 runs

Yorkshire: First Innings 253 (A Lyth 117; S T
Finn 4 for 81)
Second Innings400-5dec (AWGale126notout,
J A Leaning 76, A Z Lees 67, K SWilliamson 62)
Middlesex: First Innings 232 (J A Simpson 110,
D J Malan 78; R J Sidebottom 7 for 44)
Second Innings
*C J L Rogers c Lyth b Patterson 44
N R T Gubbins c Lyth b Brooks 9
D J Malan c Lees b Bresnan 26
E J G Morgan c Bairstow b Rashid 29
P R Stirling lbw b Patterson 0
†J A Simpson c Williamson b Brooks 61
O P Rayner c Lyth b Rashid 9
T S Roland-Jones c Bairstow b Brooks 9
T G Helm c Williamson b Rashid 0
T J Murtagh c Lyth b Rashid 5
S T Finn not out 5
Extras (b 1, lb 1, nb 2) 4
Total (80.3 overs) 201
Fall of wickets: 1-18, 2-70, 3-92, 4-92, 5-163,
6-179, 7-190, 8-191, 9-191.
Bowling: Sidebottom 11-2-26-0; Brooks 15-6-
30-3; Patterson 16-4-51-2; Bresnan 16-3-44-1;
Williamson 1-0-7-0; Lyth 4-0-14-0; Rashid
17.3-6-27-4.
Umpires: M J Saggers and S A Garratt.

Second division
Derbyshire v Glamorgan
Derby (third day of four): Derbyshire (20pts)
beat Glamorgan (3) by six wickets
Glamorgan: First Innings 138 (A L Hughes 4 for
46)
Second Innings 175 (M H A Footitt 6 for 48)
Derbyshire: First Innings 241 (W J Durston 50;
M G Hogan 5 for 63)

Second Innings (overnight 13-1)
B T Slater c Wallace b Cosker 20
*W L Madsen c Goodwin b Hogan 19
S Chanderpaul c Wallace b Owen 11
W J Durston not out 13
A L Hughes not out 2
Extras (lb 2, nb 6) 8
Total (4 wkts, 24.3 overs) 73
Fall of wickets: 1-0, 2-38, 3-58, 4-60.
Bowling: Harris 8-2-20-0; Hogan 9-2-17-2;
Owen 4.3-0-24-1; Cosker 3-0-10-1.
Umpires: N G B Cook and R T Robinson.

Gloucestershire v Worcestershire
Cheltenham (second day of four): Gloucester-
shire, with nine second-innings in hand, are 229
runs behind Worcestershire
Worcestershire: First Innings (overnight
299-7)
*D K H Mitchell not out 167
J D Shantry b Miles 21
M J McClenaghan st Rouse b Smith 18
C A J Morris lbw b W R S Gidman 0
Extras (b 5, lb 7, w 2) 14
Total (117.3 overs) 395
Fall ofwickets:1-71,2-119,3-130,4-140,5-242,
6-243, 7-281, 8-308, 9-369.
Bowling: W R S Gidman 25.3-10-79-1; Norwell
18-3-79-0; Miles 23-1-90-5; Howell 11-3-40-0;
Smith 37-12-77-4; Marshall 3-0-18-0.
Gloucestershire: First Innings
*M Klinger c Cox b McClenaghan 4
W A Tavare b McClenaghan 2
A P R Gidman b Morris 9
H J H Marshall run out 0
I A Cockbain c Mitchell b Leach 25
W R S Gidman c Fell b Shantry 18

B A C Howell st Cox b Choudhry 2
†A P Rouse lbw b Morris 3
T M J Smith not out 41
C N Miles c Morris b Shantry 29
L C Norwell c Morris b Leach 18
Extras (b 5) 5
Total (64.4 overs) 156
Fall ofwickets: 1-6, 2-15, 3-15, 4-15, 5-53, 6-60,
7-62, 8-68, 9-122.
Bowling:McClenaghan 11-6-21-2; Morris 14-3-
46-2; Shantry 14-3-28-2; Leach 9.4-4-17-2;
Choudhry 16-2-39-1.
Second Innings
W A Tavare not out 4
*M Klinger c Cox b Morris 5
T M J Smith not out 0
Extras (lb 1) 1
Total (1 wkt, 5 overs) 10
Fall of wicket: 1-10.
Bowling:McClenaghan 3-2-4-0; Morris 2-1-5-1.
Umpires: S C Gale and G Sharp.

Surrey v Kent
Guildford (third day of four): Kent, with four
second-innings wickets in hand, are 239 runs
ahead of Surrey
Kent: First Innings 408 (S A Northeast 91, S W
Billings 82; S C Meaker 4 for 106)
Second Innings
D J Bell-Drummond c Wilson b Meaker 25
*R W T Key c Solanki b Meaker 59
B W Harmison c Solanki b Meaker 11
B P Nash c Burns b Meaker 51
S A Northeast run out 5
D I Stevens c Ansari b Dunn 2
†S W Billings not out 20

C J Haggett not out 27
Extras (b 15, lb 3, w 5, nb 6) 29
Total (6 wkts, 66 overs) 229
Fall of wickets: 1-55, 2-69, 3-164, 4-173, 5-176,
6-178.
Bowling: Meaker 22-2-67-4; Linley 21-4-66-0;
Dunn 12-1-38-1; Roy 2-0-9-0; Batty 6-0-18-0;
Ansari 3-1-13-0.
Surrey: First Innings (overnight 303-6)
*†G C Wilson c Billings b Stevens 84
G J Batty c Billings b Stevens 26
S C Meaker lbw b Riley 53
T E Linley lbw b Claydon 4
M P Dunn not out 31
Extras (b 11, lb 17, w 6, nb 6) 40
Total (109.4 overs) 398
Fall of wickets: 1-15, 2-31, 3-44, 4-86, 5-105,
6-226, 7-306, 8-309, 9-316.
Bowling: Claydon 29-4-88-1; Stevens 32-7-
110-4; Haggett 22-1-62-1; Hartley 19-2-72-2;
Riley 7.4-0-38-1.
Umpires: R J Bailey and P K Baldwin.

NatWest T20 Blast: South group
Essex v Hampshire
Chelmsford (Hampshire won toss): Hampshire
(2pts) beat Essex by five wickets
Essex Eagles (balls)
M L Pettini st Wheater b Dawson 44 (35)
J D Ryder b Smith 0 (4)
T Westley b Briggs 31 (13)
R S Bopara c Briggs b Dawson 9 (8)
†J S Foster b Smith 1 (2)
*R N ten Doeschate c Maxwell b Smith36 (20)
B T Foakes c Ervine b Wood 13 (15)
G R Napier c Wheater b Coles 17 (12)
T J Phillips c Smith b Wood 9 (10)

M E T Salisbury not out 1 (1)
D D Masters not out 1 (1)
Extras (lb 1, w 2, nb 2) 5
Total (9 wkts, 20 overs) 167
Fall of wickets: 1-1, 2-52, 3-63, 4-66, 5-102,
6-136, 7-137, 8-147, 9-166.
Bowling: Smith 4-0-17-3;Wood 4-0-40-2; Coles
4-0-42-1; Briggs 4-0-31-1; Dawson 4-0-36-2.
Hampshire (balls)
*J M Vince lbw b Napier 0 (1)
M A Carberry b Bopara 57 (28)
G J Maxwell lbw b Napier 25 (24)
J H K Adams b Phillips 15 (19)
M T Coles c Bopara b Masters 54 (22)
W R Smith not out 8 (8)
S M Ervine not out 1 (3)
Extras (lb 7, w 1) 8
Total (5 wkts, 17.3 overs) 168
†A J A Wheater, L A Dawson, C P Wood and
D R Briggs did not bat.
Fall of wickets: 1-0, 2-83, 3-95, 4-159, 5-161.
Bowling: Napier 4-0-34-2; Masters 4-0-35-1;
Salisbury 3-0-34-0; Westley 2-0-27-0; Bopara
3-0-23-1; Phillips 1.3-0-8-1.
Umpires: J H Evans and M A Gough.

Third one-day international
Bulawayo: Zimbabwe 261 (50 overs: H Ma-
sakadza 84); Afghanistan 264 (49.4 overs:
Javed Ahmadi 56). Afghanistan won by two
wickets.
6Zimbabwe lead four-match series 2-1

Red Bull Campus Cricket World finals
Second group: Wormsley: Leeds/Bradford
MCCU 109-8 (20 overs: C G Roebuck 50; C Bosch
4 for 27); Assupol TUKS 110-3 (16.2 overs: A K
Markram 42). Assupol TUKS won by seven
wickets.

Trott comes through Jordan’s test by bouncer

A fascinating last day is in prospect at
Woodbridge Road after a clearly revi-
talised Stuart Meaker kept Surrey in a
hard-fought contest against Kent with
a spirited 53 followed by a fast-bowling
performance of genuine pace and real
heart.
Meaker, 25, has not played a first-

team game since early May, when Sur-
rey lost to Kent at Canterbury, because
of a loss of form and a niggling injury,
but after seven second XI outings it
seems as though he is back where a
cricketer of his talent belongs. As with
many before him, it may even prove
that a spell out of the limelight has
reawakened desire.
In 2011, he was promising enough to

win two one-day international caps for
England, and on a pitch offering excel-
lent carry, if not yet enough turn for the
spinners tobe classedas anoutstanding
cricket wicket, Meaker has almost
single-handedly taken on Kent with
ball inhand—besidesputtingonavital
82 for the last wicket with Matt Dunn.
Two wickets with a newish ball, with

Daniel Bell-Drummond taken behind
for 25 and Ben Harmison held smartly
at first slip, were followed by an even
more impressive spell after tea. Kent, as
Meaker began a burst of 9-1-33-2, were
cruising comfortably at 164 for two,
with Robert Key and Brendan Nash
past the fifty mark.
Meaker first had Nash caught

behind, by which time Rory Burns was
deputising for GaryWilson, who had a
bruisedhand, as the left-hander tried to
repeat a slashing cut that had already
earned him a six over cover off Dunn.
Then, whenKey aimed a drive, an edge
flashed to first slip, where Vikram
Solanki held on.
With Sam Northeast needlessly run

out, sent back as he called for a sharp
single to mid-on, where Wilson picked
up and threw to Burns, and Darren
Stevens edging Dunn to second slip,
Kent’s positionof dominancehadevap-
orated. Sam Billings and Calum Hag-
gett, to their credit, dug in again and
have added 51 but Meaker, who has
taken four for 67, reckons that a fourth-
innings target of about 280wouldmake
Surrey favourites.

Scoreboards

Rejuvenated
Meaker shows
fresh desire

Guildford (third day of four):Kent, with four
second-innings wickets in hand, are 239 runs
ahead of Surrey

Mark Baldwin

Surrey v Kent

Rogers tips rivals
for the title after
Rashid lets rip

Scarborough (final day of four):Yorkshire (21pts) beat
Middlesex (4) by 220 runs

Neville Scott

Yorkshire v Middlesex

At the last, spin made its decisive
intervention. Although Middlesex had
abandoned thoughts of victory two
hours earlier, they remained set to
secure a fighting draw, on 163 for four,
as Adil Rashid began the fourth over
after tea.Within an hour they had been
dismissed for 201 and the leg spinner
hadreturnedhisbest figures, four for27,
in 13 months.
If scalps with successive balls from

Steven Patterson after lunch ended the
run chase at 92 for four, includingChris
Rogers for a fine 44 against impressive-
ly demanding fast bowling, it was
Rashid’s removal of Eoin Morgan that
began the terminal decline.
Arriving in themorning,Morganhad

faced fully 137 balls for his self-denying
29, latterly adding 71 in 29 overs for the
fifth wicket with John Simpson. It is a
mark of Morgan’s obduracy that, at the
average strike-rate through his career,
this would normally have brought him
72 runs.
Ultimately, heperhapsmadeanerror

in going back rather than forward to a
Rashid ball that gained a thin edge and
started the surge to Yorkshire’s fifth
victory, one that puts them five points
clear ofNottinghamshire at the head of
the first division table.
After Warwickshire conclude their

match with Sussex tomorrow, all six
sides at the top will have four games to
play. At some stage in the past ten
weeks, each has led the race, but
Middlesex’s defeat realistically now
counts them out.
Their slump continued when Ollie

Rayner swept against Rashid’s spin and
was beautifully held by Adam Lyth,
taking the sixth of seven catches in the
match that confirmed his reputation as
one of the sharpest slip fielders in the
country.
The rapid Jack Brooks was sum-

moned back to the attack and removed
TobyRoland-Joneswithhis secondball
before Rashid claimed his third man in
six overs by having Tom Helm edging

to slip. Three balls later, Brooks ended
Simpson’s staunch innings of 61 by
finding the lift to have him taken at
third slip.
Fittingly, Rashid finished the job

whenTimMurtaghdeflected via inside
edgeandbodyandLyth, running round
behind the wicketkeeper, clutched the
chance at leg slip. The final sixmenhad
fallen for 38 in 14.3 fraught overs.
Jason Gillespie, the Yorkshire first

XIcoach, said: “Rashid bowled beauti-
fully; we knew he’d come into it at the
end. The pace he bowled, neither too
fast nor too slow, was key.”
Greater praise for Yorkshire as a

whole came from Gillespie’s fellow-
Australian, Rogers, the Middlesex
captain. “I’d tipped them for the title
from the start”, he said, “and I haven’t
changedmymind.Theyhaveabowling
attack as good as any in the country.”
Certainly it had all the ingredients in

thiswin:RyanSidebottom’sdevastating
swing on Sunday, lift and aggression
with the new ball from Brooks and
Tim Bresnan bringing two wickets
yesterday morning, Patterson’s
accurate and timely post-lunch burst
and Rashid’s wrist spin to deliver the
coup de grâce.

There were a collection of interesting
sub-plots within the main narrative of
another watchable day on this delight-
ful outground, whose status as a first-
class venue was saved only by an
anonymous benefactor’s donation of
£15,000 in March. County cricket
would be all the poorer if the Horsham
festival ceased to exist.
Jonathan Trott, for one, enjoyed bat-

ting on a true pitch with good pace and
bounce. The only surviving member of
the lastWarwickshire team toplayhere

in 2004, when Ian Bell scored a double
hundred, Trott took another important
step in his rehabilitation by making an
unbeaten 62 to follow his first fifty of
the summer last week at Durham.
The ball was still only 11.2 overs old

when Trott went to the crease at 30 for
two. He nervously edged his first two
balls, off Lewis Hatchett, through the
slips for four, albeit not at catchable
height. Then came the short-pitched
examination from the Sussex pace
bowlers, notably Chris Jordan. Trott
convincingly evaded every bumper,
sensibly declining to pull or hook.
Soon, Trott was unfurling his trade-

mark clips through mid-wicket as well
as a couple of imperious on-drives for
four. He looked assured, clearly relish-
ing thesortof lengthyoccupationof the

crease for which he used to be
renowned. Significantly, perhaps,
Sussex dropped him shortly before the
close on 58whenhe edged JamesTred-
well to Ben Brown, the wicketkeeper.
The unlucky off spinner, desperate to
press his England claims, also had Sam
Hain badly missed at leg slip on three.
When stumps were drawn, Trott had

batted for just over three hours, having
shared a restorative partnership with
Varun Chopra of 125 in 40 overs.
The Warwickshire captain played

well enough to make one wonder how
this could have been his first fifty in
14 championship innings. Driving
attractively and pulling emphatically,
he had made 81 from 155 balls when he
edged one that Hatchett angled across
him.

Horsham (second day of four): Warwickshire, with
seven first-innings wickets in hand, are 250 runs
behind Sussex

Geoffrey Dean

Sussex v Warwickshire

Up and at ’em: Nash lifts Dunn, the Surrey fast bowler, over cover for six at
Guildford yesterday but soon after reaching his fifty he fell victim to Meaker
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Sport Football

Greg Dyke, the chairman of the FA,
believes that this summer’s frenzied
purchasing of dozens more foreign
players by Barclays Premier League
clubs is serving to deepen the problems
surrounding the England team and
make it “tougher and tougher” for the
national side to win another World
Cup.
Dyke criticised the number of “bog-

standard” imports in the top flight and
suggested that Germany’s clubs had an
“unwritten rule” promoting home-
grownplayers that had gone a longway
to helping their victorious campaign in
Brazil this summer.
The depth of talent available to

Joachim Löw is in stark contrast to that
at Roy Hodgson’s disposal, with Dyke
suggesting that even the long-accepted
figure of 33 per cent English players in
thePremierLeague isoverlyoptimistic.
Given those restrictions, he is adamant
thatHodgson—despite failing towin a
game in Brazil — “actually did quite a
good job”.
“Never say never,” he told the House

of Commons select committee for cul-
ture, media and sport yesterday, when
asked if England could win another
World Cup. “It is difficult. [Only] 33 per
cent of the players in the Premier
League are qualified to play for Eng-
land, but really in the top six clubs last
year it was down to 23 per cent.
“It’s going to get tougher and tougher

until we do something about it.
“Someprogresswasmade.Butweare

going to lookatwhether there aremore
fundamental changesweneed tomake.
The real problem is there’s no pathway
for teenage English boys to come
through the system.”
Themost controversial suggestion of

Dyke’s commission into the state of the
game in England to remedy that prob-
lem, of course, was the introduction of
Premier League B teams in a specially
created fifthdivisionof theprofessional
game, as well as expressing support for
“strategic loan partnerships” between
top-flight clubs and smaller sides lower
down the pyramid.
Those remain anathema to many in

football and were met with derision
when Dyke’s team reported back. He
insisted yesterday, though, that the idea
was “not over yet”. He said: “A lot of
Premier League clubs and particularly
managers read the report and were
totally in favour of the analysis.”

Dyke claims
new influx of
foreigners will
harm England

Woodward insists Van Gaal has
aura to reduce executive stress

The Beverly Wilshire hotel, where
Manchester United are staying during
the Los Angeles leg of their pre-season
tour to the United States, is a fitting
place for Ed Woodward to be talking
about aura. There is an unmistakable
presence about the palatial hotel on the
east side of South Rodeo Drive and the
same applies to one of its guests.
Louis van Gaal takes charge of his

first game as United manager in Pasa-
dena tomorrow, against the Los Ange-
les Galaxy at the Rose Bowl, with
Woodward almost salivating at the
spark that the Dutchman has reignited
at a club who are determined to look
forward after their worst season for 23
years. If David Moyes exuded an air of
uncertainty, caution and negativity
during a calamitous ten months in
charge, his successor — fresh from
guiding Holland to third place at the
World Cup finals — oozes conviction.
“I think now, as I look back, I just feel

a lot more positivity in terms of this
coming season,” the United executive
vice-chairman said. “Part of that is
simply because of what Louis did at the
World Cup. I think it’s given us a bit of
an aura around him.”
There is a danger, of course, in the

clear rush to anoint Van Gaal as some
sort of saviour after “The ChosenOne”
and his six-year plan bit the dust.
United have paid almost £57million for
two youngsters in Luke Shaw and
Ander Herrera this summer, but the
dressing roomhas lostRyanGiggs—to
retirement—Rio Ferdinand, Nemanja
Vidic and Patrice Evra and there are
glaring weaknesses in central defence
and midfield.
Woodward bangs on about United

being “the biggest club in the world”, a
view that he feels is reinforced by the
unprecedented £750million, ten-year
kit deal recently signedwith adidas, but
there are plenty of fans who would use
alternativemeans ofmeasuring a club’s
stature.
While United continue to weigh up

moves forMatsHummels, theBorussia
Dortmund and Germany centre half,
and Daley Blind, the Ajax and Holland
defensivemidfielder, Real have just fol-
lowed up the signing of Toni Kroos by
paying £63 million to take James

Rodríguez, the Colombia forward and
top scorer at the World Cup, to the
Bernabéu. Woodward insists that
United are “not afraid to spend
£60million or £70million” on a house-
hold name, but while he says he will
“not force-feed the manager a player”,
he knows that he is also on trial.
Moyes’s role in last summer’s transfer

debacle,whenUnited triedand failed to
sign Cesc Fàbregas, Gareth Bale and
DanieleDeRossi amongothers, should
never be underestimated, but Wood-
ward accepts that he has a lot to do to
win over his doubters.
“It was a challenging year,” he said.

“In an ideal situation, I would have

worked with Sir Alex [Ferguson] for a
year, I would love to have done it.
“You gain credibility through experi-

ence. I think you build credibility with
the way you act over a period of time.
You can’t expect credibility from Day 1
andIwouldn’t ask thatof the fans.Criti-
cism comes with the job, but you take
the rough with the smooth.
“I have got a lot of support from the

boardanda lotofpeoplewithin theclub
who are willing to give advice and I am
confident we have got clarity in what
we are doing.”
Woodward is not afraid to make big

decisions— his sacking ofMoyes illus-
trated that— but VanGaal has already

done enough to suggest that he will be
amuchmoredemanding figure.Aswell
as ordering the club to plant trees at
Carrington to shield the training com-
plex from the wind and install two new
part-synthetic Desso pitches to mirror
OldTrafford’s surface, themanagerhas
warned about the potential conflict
between commercial and football
demands. Woodward, though, insists
that this does not present an issue.
“We have a commercial arm that

interacts with the football club in a way
that doesn’t disrupt it,”Woodward said.
“Wehave been extremely careful about
howwe built that side of it over the last
seven to eight years.”

AnyChelsea fanswaiting nervously for
a first glimpse of summer signings
Diego Costa and Filipe Luís — they
surely know everything about Cesc
Fàbregas—in their pre-season friendly
against RZ Pellets, the Austrian club,
tonight should be reassured by the
words of one of their own.
Paul Clement, a former coach at

Stamford Bridge who is now assistant
to Carlo Ancelotti at Real Madrid,
believes that Chelsea have signed the
best player from Atletico Madrid, who,
as well as eliminating José Mourinho’s
side from the Champions League last
season, also pipped Real, their city
rivals, to the La Liga title.
Having sat in the dugout during five

Madrid derbies last season, which

Doubts still persist with difficulties in signing biggest names
James Ducker
Northern Football Correspondent
Los Angeles

Clement says ‘best signing’ Filipe gives Chelsea an upgrade on Cole
Matt Hughes
Deputy Football Correspondent
Klagenfurt

Rory Smith

culminated in Real’s dramatic extra-
time Champions League final win,
Clement is well placed to judge
Chelsea’s incoming players. The
only surprise is that he rates Fili-
pe as the pick of the bunch, iden-
tifying the little-known left back
as Chelsea’s best signing of
the summer.
Clement is ahuge admirer of

AshleyCole both professionally
and personally, and is looking
forward to a reunion with his
former colleague when Real
meet Roma in a pre-season
friendly inDallas nextweek. But he is
convinced that, given their respective
ages, Chelsea have secured an up-
grade.
Filipe, 28, was a key part of Europe’s

meanest defence last season, with

smart and resilient, so shouldbeperfect
for the Premier League. How he wasn’t
playing for Brazil this summer I’ll never
know.”
Filipe was on Luiz Felipe Scolari’s

standby list for the World Cup finals,
summing up an international career
that has brought himonly four caps.He
was in the squad for last year’s success-
ful Confederations Cup campaign
without getting on the pitch, yet as
Marcelo was repeatedly exposed and
caught out of position in Brazil’s
humiliating 7-1 semi-final defeat by
Germany, there seemed little doubt
who Mourinho would have selected.
Filipe’s one potential weakness is a

lack of experience at the highest level,
as he hasmade only ten appearances in
the Champions League, all last season
as Atletico reached the final.
Clement also speaks highly of Costa,

another Brazilian-born late developer

Atletico conceding only 26 goals in
38 league games, of which he
started 32, showing the kind of
discipline and determination
that was always likely to appeal
to Mourinho.
The Brazil player was a late

developer, failing to get beyond
the B team during a single season
at Real and establishing himself in
the first team at Deportivo La
Coruña only six years ago before
joining Atletico two years later.
Since then he has appeared deter-
mined to make up for lost time.
“Atletico had an amazing season

last year, but Filipe was their best
player,” Clement said. “We played
them five times and I watched them
on countless other occasions, and he
never seemed to make a mistake. He’s
good on the ball, reasonably quick and
incredibly tough in the tackle. He’s

who has much in common with his
team-mate, but adds the caveat that the
physical strength that proved so diffi-
cult for Spanishdefences tohandlemay
make less of an impact in the Barclays
Premier League. Costa’s attitude seems
to be just as important as his ability, and
has transformed him from a squad
player who was passed around Braga,
Celta Vigo, Albacete and Rayo Valleca-
no before finally establishing himself at
Atletico as one of the most feared
strikers in the world.
“Costa’s aggression and nastiness is

the key, as without that he’d be a fairly
average player,” Clement said. “I’m not
surprised Mourinho has signed him as
he’s the kind of player who’d die on the
pitch for his team-mates, but he won’t
find it as easy to bully defenders in
England as he did in Spain. He’s not
Didier Drogba yet, but he’s a big
improvement on what Chelsea had.”Filipe is “pick of the bunch”

MATTHEW PETERS/GETTY IMAGES

Red alert: Wayne Rooney trains in Los Angeles, where United will kick off the Van Gaal era against LA Galaxy tomorrow
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These are the moments Florentino
Pérez, the Real Madrid president,
relishes more than any other. More
thanwinning a game, certainly;more
than winning a clasico, probably;
perhaps evenmore than winning the
tenth EuropeanCup, la decima—the
prize that obsessed and eluded him
and his club for a decade. They all
pale in comparison to the pomp and
circumstance of these occasions, the
ones where he takes centre stage.
The ceremony is a familiar one:

thousands cram into the lower tier of
the Bernabéu, their eyes trained not
on the pitch but on the video monta-
ges blazing from the big screens and
on the palco, the box, where Real’s
great and good have gathered.
Then their hero appears, not a

player but Pérez, “El Presi”, to receive
their adoration and, in the most
grandiloquent terms he can muster,
introduce them tohis latest catch, the
most recent proof that Real are the
biggest club in the world and that he
is the only man who can make
dreams come true. Then he stands
back and soaks up the applause.
That is how theydid it forCristiano

RonaldoandKakáback in2009.That
is how they did it for Gareth Bale last
year, and how they did it for Toni
Kroos last week. And it is how they
did it, too, for James Rodríguez, the
newestgalactico,whenPérezpresent-
ed him to his new public last night.
Rodríguez is well worth showing

off, of course: Real paid Monaco
£63.2million for the Colombian — a
profit of £35million on the fee the

That, though, is not Pérez’s
concern.He is not thinking about the
team, but about the club, locked in an
eternal, extravagant arms race with
Barcelona. The Catalans signed Ivan
Rakitic; he signed Kroos. They got
Luis Suárez, the villain of the World
Cup, so he got the tournament’s hero.
“This club always wants more,”

Pérez told Kroos last week. He was,
apparently, discussing Real’s new
dream — an 11th European Cup —
but hemay aswell have been discuss-
ing his recruitment strategy. He, and
they, always want more stardust.
These are themomentshe relishes—
whentheeyesof theworldareonhim,
on Real, dazzled by the power.

Lust for stardust
makes galactico
out of Rodríguez
Rory Smith

Bojan Krkic, one of the most
exciting players to emerge from
Barcelona’s academy, signed a
four-year-deal with Stoke City last
night. The striker scored nearly 900
goals for the Catalan club’s junior
sides before making his first-team
debut aged 16 years and 26 days.
He went on to become the

youngest player to appear for them

Five most expensive moves

Gareth Bale (Tottenham Hotspur
to Real Madrid, 2013) £86million
Daniel Levy ensured that Spurs
eked every last penny out of Real,
but Bale rewarded them by helping
Real to win the European Cup.

Cristiano Ronaldo (Manchester
United to Real Madrid, 2009)
£80million Florentino Pérez’s logic
has always been that the “most
expensive players end up being the
cheapest”. Ronaldo’s staggering
goal return suggests he has a point.

Luis Suárez (Liverpool to
Barcelona, 2014) £75million
So desperate were the Catalans to
secure the Uruguay striker that they
disregarded the fact that he is
banned for four months.

Neymar (Santos to Barcelona, 2013)
£71.5 million Barcelona claimed that
the Brazilian cost only £47.5million,
before a scandal over his true price
cost the club’s president his post.

James Rodríguez (Monaco to
Real Madrid, 2013) £63.2million
The 23-year-old has almost doubled
in value since becoming the world’s
11th most expensive player after his
move from Porto to Monaco in 2013.

French side paid Porto last summer
— committing the 23-year-old to a
six-year contract worth a further
£24million.
More than that, though, hewas the

undoubted breakout star of the
World Cup, scorer of the tourna-
ment’s most spectacular goal, the
eye-catching fulcrum of a Colombia
side who recorded the country’s best
performance in a finals with an
attractive, joyful brand of football.
Had Rodríguez not made it clear

exactlywherehewanted to endup—
a Real fan, he described the move as
a “dream” last night—hewould have
been the most wanted player on the
planet. That is all Pérez needs, really.
His transfer policy is that of amagpie.
Whatever glitters, he collects.
That it is not immediately clear

whether Real need Rodríguez is
secondary. Carlo Ancelotti, the
coach, enjoyed considerable success
playing a 4-3-3 last season, a system
thatwouldnot permit theColombian
to play in his favoured No10 role.
Real’s “BBC” attacking trio of Bale,

KarimBenzemaandRonaldo isnigh-
on untouchable, but it is unlikely that
the fifth most expensive player in
history will be shoehorned into a
midfield role that he does not suit.
Instead, Ancelotti will shuffle his

team around, employing a two-man
midfield of Kroos and Luka Modric,
with Ronaldo, Rodríguez and Bale
behind Benzema. He will have to
work out what to do with Ángel di
María, Sami Khedira and Isco, too—
players who would walk into most
sides in Europe but are just not sexy
enough to be safe at the Bernabéu.

Bojan bids to get back on track at Stoke

WINDOW WATCH
Gary Jacob, Tony Barrett

said: “That he sees his future at
Stoke is really exciting and an
endorsement of the club itself. He’s

desperate to prove himself and
we’re pleased to be able to offer
him that platform.”

Stoke hope to conclude a
£7million deal for

Oussama Assaidi
from Liverpool,
but are waiting
for the winger to

commit to them.

Colombian gold: Only weeks after claiming the Golden Boot in Brazil, Rodríguez’s
£63.2million transfer fee has made him the world's fifth most expensive player

KIKO HUESCA/EPA

Bojan is relishing a move
to the Britannia Stadium

in the Champions League. Bojan
will hope to resurrect his career
after enduring a difficult time at
Roma and then, having
returned to Barcelona, a
spell on loan at Ajax
last season.
Mark

Hughes,
the Stoke
manager,
hailed the
arrival of the
23-year-old as
proof of the club’s
growing stature. He

Atletico move
in for Monreal
Arsenal are in talks to sell Nacho
Monreal to Atletico Madrid as a
replacement for Filipe Luís, the left
back who has moved to Chelsea.
Monreal, who cost Arsenal
£6million from Malaga 18 months
ago, is second choice behind Kieran
Gibbs. Arsenal appear to have lost
out to Liverpool for Javier
Manquillo, the 20-year-old Atletico
right back. The Spanish club believe
that Liverpool can offer him greater
playing opportunities than Arsenal.
Liverpool have interest from
Sunderland and Crystal Palace in
Martin Kelly but at present the
defender wants to fight for his
place.

6Leicester City have signed
Leonardo Ulloa for £8million from
Brighton & Hove Albion,
representing a record transfer for
both clubs. His fee surpasses the
£5million that Leicester paid for
Ade Akinbiyi in 2000.

6Steven Caulker has signed a
four-year deal with Queens Park
Rangers after they met the
defender’s £8million release clause
in his contract at Cardiff City.

6Everton have edged ahead of
Arsenal in the race to sign David
Henen from Anderlecht. The
18-year-old forward has met
Roberto Martínez, the manager, at
Everton’s training ground.

6 Juventus have asked to sign
Romelu Lukaku on loan, but

Chelsea want a permanent deal for
the striker. Roma have said Mehdi
Benatia, the defender tracked by
Chelsea, will stay at the club.

6Bebé, the Manchester United
forward, is likely to move to Benfica
on a permanent deal.

6Sylvain Marveaux, the Newcastle
United midfielder, has joined
Guingamp on loan for a season.
Newcastle have also agreed an
£7.6million fee with Juventus for
Mauricio Isla, the right-sided Chile
player.

6Sunderland are in talks with
Atletico Madrid to sign Cristian
Rodríguez, a winger valued at
£5million. “He has power, speed
and technique,” Gustavo Poyet, the
head coach, said.
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Today

Opening ceremony (Celtic Park).

Tomorrow

Cycling (track): women’s sprint B2
tandem finals (race one, 16:30);
women’s 500m time-trial (16:42);
men’s 4,000m team pursuit final
(17:36); men’s team sprint final (18:03).
In action Sir Bradley Wiggins (Eng)
returns to the track in the team
pursuit.
Triathlon: women’s race (11:00); men’s
race (15:00).
In action Alistair Brownlee (Eng), the
Olympic champion, and Jodie
Stimpson (Eng), the world No2.
Swimming: women’s 400m individual
medley final (19:07); men’s 400m
freestyle final (19:16), women’s 200m
freestyle final (19:35), men’s 100m
freestyle S9 final (19:42); men’s 200m
breaststroke final (21:01); women’s
4 x 100m freestyle relay final (21:08).
In action A big day for the host
nation, with Michael Jamieson,
Hannah Miley and Caitlin
McClatchey medal contenders.
Home hope Michael Jamieson. The
Olympic silver medal-winner is the
favourite for gold in the 200m
breaststroke.

Friday, July 25

Cycling (track): men’s 1,000m
time-trial B2 tandem (16:11); women’s
3,000m individual pursuit final
(16:55); men’s sprint final (first race
17:08), men’s 4,000m individual
pursuit final (17:38).
In action Joanna Rowsell (Eng), the
individual pursuit world champion, is
targeting Commonwealth gold. Jason
Kenny (Eng) races in the sprint.
Rhythmic gymnastics: individual
all-around (men’s 13:00-16:30;
women’s 18:30-22:15).
In action Laura Halford (Wales). She
retained her British title in May.
Swimming: men’s 50m butterfly final
(19:07); women’s 50m breaststroke
final (19:12); men’s 200m freestyle
final (19.27); men’s 400m individual
medley final (20.29); women’s 100m
freestyle S8 final (20:36); men’s 100m
backstroke final (21:03); women’s
100m butterfly final (21:09), men’s
4 x 100m freestyle relay final (21:25).
In action Liam Tancock (Eng)
defends his 100m backstroke title,
while Chad le Clos (SA), a star of
London 2012, is chasing six medals.
Home hope Katie Archibald. She
was part of the Great Britain pursuit
team who won gold at the World
Championships in February.

Saturday, July 26

Cycling (track): men’s sprint B2
tandem final (first race 16:09);
women’s 10km scratch race final
(16:21); men’s 1,000m time-trial (17:22);
men’s 40km points race (18:26).
In action Laura Trott (Eng) has won
European, world and Olympic titles
and is out to complete the set at
these championships.

Weightlifting: women’s 58kg (15:30);
men’s 69kg (19:30).
In action Zoe Smith (Eng), the
European bronze medal-winner, and
Michaela Breeze (Wales), who set a
British record in qualifying.
Judo: women’s -78kg, +78kg; men’s
-90kg, +100kg.
In action Gemma Gibbons (Eng). The
Olympic silver medal-winner
competes for England on the same
day as her husband, Euan Burton,
represents Scotland.
Shooting: women’s 10m air rifle;
men’s 10m air pistol; women’s 25m
pistol gold medal match; Queen’s
prize pairs final; skeet men’s gold
medal match.
In action Mick Gault (Eng) in the air
pistol. He has 17 Commonwealth
Games medals, one off the record.
Swimming: men’s 200m butterfly
final (19:07); women’s 50m freestyle
(19:13); men’s 200m freestyle S14 final
(19:29); women’s 200m breaststroke
final (19:36); women’s 100m
backstroke final (20:44); men’s 100m
breaststroke final (20:50); women’s
4 x 200m freestyle relay (21:06).
In action Adam Peaty (Scot) and Ross
Murdoch (Scot) harbour medal hopes
in the men’s 100m breaststroke.
Home hope Jennifer McIntosh
competes in the 10m air rifle against
her sister, Seonaid. She won two golds
and a bronze in Delhi four years ago.

Sunday, July 27
Athletics: men’s marathon (09:02);
women’s marathon (09:30); women’s
long jump T37/38 final (14.30); men’s
5,000m (17:40).
In action Mo Farah (Eng). The
double Olympic and world champion
races in the 5,000m.
Cycling (track): women’s sprint finals
(first race 16:03); women’s 1,000m
time-trial B2 tandem (16:13); women’s
25km points race final (17:06); men’s
20km scratch race (18:18), men’s keirin
final (18:56).
In action Anna Meares (Aus), the
Olympic sprint champion, will be up
against Jess Varnish (Eng). Jason
Kenny (Eng) is favourite in the keirin.

Rugby sevens: Knockout phase and
final.
In action England have the best
chance of the home nations, but can
anyone topple New Zealand, who
have never lost in this event?
Shooting: Women’s double trap;

men’s double trap.
In action Tim Kneale (Isle of
Man). Broke the world record
in the qualifying rounds of the
Munich World Cup event in
June.
Swimming: women’s 200m
backstroke final (19:07);
men’s 100m freestyle final
(19:14); women’s 100m
breaststroke SB9 final
(20:02); women’s 200m
individual medley final

(20:09); men’s 50m
backstroke final (20:59); women’s
50m butterfly (21:04); men’s
4 x 200m freestyle relay final
(21:20).
In action Fran Halsall (Eng) will
be vying for gold in the 50m
butterfly along with Alicia Coutts

(Aus).
Home hope Aileen McGlynn. A
medal-winner at three Paralympics,
McGlynn is determined to mark
paracycling’s Commonwealth Games
debut with a home gold.

Monday, July 28
Athletics: men’s discus F42/44 final
(10:00); women’s hammer final (19:05);
men’s shot final (19:20); women’s 100m
T12 final (20:00); men’s 100m T37
final (20:40); women’s 100m final
(21:35); men’s 100m final (21:50).
In action Aled Davies (Wales) is the
Paralympic discus champion, while
Adam Gemili (Eng) ran a personal
best over 100m in July.
Badminton: mixed gold-medal match
(16:00).
In action Chris and Gabby Adcock
(Eng) make a husband-and-wife team
and will hope to be in gold medal
contention.
Squash: men’s and women’s finals.
In action If the tournaments go
according to form, Nick Matthew
(Eng) and Laura Massaro (Eng), the
world champions, should both win
gold.

Swimming: men’s 200m backstroke
final (19:07); women’s 800m freestyle
final (19:14); men’s 200m individual
medley SM8 final (19:37); women’s
100m breaststroke final (20:26);
women’s 200m butterfly final
(20:32); men’s 50m breaststroke
final (20:49); women’s 100m
freestyle final (21:14); men’s 100m
butterfly final (21:20).
In action Jazz Carlin (Wales) is
the fastest in the world for 800m
freestyle. Ollie Hynd (Eng) is
Paralympic champion in the SM8
medley.
Weightlifting: men’s 85kg;
women’s 69kg.
In action Rebekah Tiler
(Eng), from Leeds, is
only 15 and became
Britain’s youngest
national champion in
May.
Home hope Libby Clegg.
The Paralympic silver
medal-winner is out to
go one better in the T12
100m.

Tuesday, July 29

Athletics: men’s decathlon (all day);
women’s heptathlon (all day); women’s
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Home hope Foster is one of
Scotland’s leading medal prospects.

Saturday, August 2
Athletics: women’s pole vault final
(19:00); women’s 5,000m final (19:07);
men’s triple jump final (19:10); men’s
javelin final (19:20); men’s 1,500m final
(19:35); women’s 4 x 400m relay
(19:50); men’s 4 x 400m relay (20:10);
women’s 4 x 100m relay (20:50); men’s
4 x 100m relay (21:15).
In action The one chance to
witness Usain Bolt (Jam) and
Shelly-Ann Fraser-Price (Jam),
who are competing in the
relays only.
Boxing: the finals of all
weight categories
(programme begins at
14:00).
In action Nicola Adams
(Eng), the Olympic
champion, competes as a
flyweight and will be
targeting an appearance
in the final.
Diving: women’s 3m
springboard final (18:05);
men’s 10m platform final
(19:35).
In action Tom Daley
(Eng) has been unable to
find a synchronised
partner, so all his
energies have been
focused on winning the
10m platform.
Hockey: women’s gold-
medal match (20:15).
In action England’s women
have won a medal at every
Commonwealth Games since
hockey returned in 1992.
Can they claim another?
Powerlifting: women’s
heavyweight and
lightweight competitions;
men’s heavyweight and

lightweight competitions.
In action Ali Jawad (Eng) won
gold for Britain in the -59kg
class at the World
Championships in April.
Table tennis: mixed doubles
final (13:15); women’s doubles
final (16:50); men’s singles
final (19:10).
In action Singapore are
the strongest nation, but
Paul Drinkhall (Eng) won
a tour title in April and
will hope to be going for
gold.
Home hopes Joe Ham
and Josh Taylor are
Scotland’s leading hopes

in the boxing ring.

Sunday, August 3

Cycling (road): women’s road race
(08:01); men’s road race (12:01).
In action A stellar cast of British
riders, including David Millar (Sco),
Geraint Thomas (Wal), Lizzie
Armitstead (Eng) and Emma Pooley
(Eng).
Hockey: men’s bronze-medal match
(10:00); men’s gold-medal match
(12:15).
In action England have finished
fourth in the past two Games, so will
want to get on the podium.
Netball: bronze-medal match (10:00);
gold medal match (12:30).
In action England have never had a
better chance of breaking the
Antipodean stranglehold after beating
Australia in a series last year.
Home hope Millar has a strong medal
chance in the road race.

triple jump
final (18:40);

women’s 10,000m
final (19:07);
women’s 400m final

(20:30); men’s 110m
hurdles final (20:45);

men’s hammer final
(20:50); women’s 1,500m

final (21:50).
In action Laura Weightman

(Eng) knocked more than two
and a half seconds off her personal

best for the 1,500m in Paris this
month and Hansle Parchment (Jam)
is the fastest man over 110m hurdles
this year.
Artistic gymnastics: Men’s team final;
women’s team final.
In action Louis Smith, Kristian
Thomas and Max Whitlock (Eng)
won Olympic team bronze medals
and they will be up against Great
Britain team-mates Daniel Keatings
and Dan Purvis (Sco).
Cycling (mountain bike):Men’s cross
country; women’s cross country.
In action Annie Last (Eng) is an
Olympian, while Grant Ferguson
(Scot) and Lee Craigie (Scot) were the
national champions in 2013.

Swimming: women’s 400m
freestyle final (19:07); men’s
50m freestyle final (19:16);
women’s 50m backstroke final

(19:31); men’s 200m individual
medley final (19:47); women’s
200m individual medley final
SM10 (20:03); men’s 1,500m
freestyle final (20:23); women’s
4 x 100m medley relay final (21:02);
men’s 4 x 100m medley relay final
(21:12).
In action Georgia Davies (Wales) and
Lauren Quigley (Eng) will hope to be
challenging for gold in the 50m
backstroke.
Weightlifting: men’s 94kg; women’s
74kg.
In action Peter Kirkbride injured an
arm at the Olympics, but he is in a
good place to win a medal.
Wrestling: men’s FS 57kg, 74kg, 125kg;
women’s FS 48kg.
In action Identical twins Donna and
Fiona Robertson (Sco) are competing
in the 48kg event, as is the Ukraine-
born Yana Stadnik (Eng).
Home hope The Robertson twins on
the wrestling mat.

Wednesday, July 30
Athletics: women’s heptathlon
(all day): men’s high jump final
(18:40); men’s long jump final
(18:45); women’s 3,000m
steeplechase (19.45);
women’s javelin final
(20:15); men’s 400m
final (20:30);
women’s shot final
(20:40).
In action Eilish
McColgan
(Sco) will
carry home
hopes in
the
steeplechase , with
Kirani James (Grenada)
in the 400m and Greg
Rutherford (Eng) in the
long jump.

to the Commonwealth Games
Artistic gymnastics: men’s all-around
final (13:00); women’s all-around final
sub-division 1 (18.30), sub-division 2
(20:15).
In action Britons should dominate,
with Smith (Eng), Thomas (Eng),
Whitlock (Eng), Keatings (Scot) and
Purvis (Scot) going for gold.
Diving: women’s synchronised 10m
platform final (11:50); men’s 1m
springboard final (18:05); women’s
synchronised 3m springboard final
(19:36).
In action Sarah Barrow and Tonia
Couch (Eng) have won European gold
and silver in the 10m synchronised
event over the past two years.
Home hope Eilish McColgan seeks to
emulate her mother, Liz, by being a
Commonwealth champion.

Thursday, July 31
Athletics: men’s discus final
(18:00); women’s long jump final
(19:15); women’s 1,500m T54 final
(19:20); men’s 1,500m T54 final
(19:35); men’s 800m final (19:50);
men’s 400m hurdles final (20:15);
women’s 400m hurdles final (20:25);
women’s 200m final (20:45); men’s
200m final (21:10).
In action David Weir (Eng), the
four-time Paralympic champion, races
in the T54 1,500m, David Rudisha
(Ken) goes in the 800m and Eilidh
Child (Sco) in the 400m hurdles.
Artistic gymnastics: men’s floor final
(15:00); women’s vault final (15:48);
men’s pommel horse final (16:36);
women’s uneven bars final (17:24);
men’s rings final (18:12).
In action Smith (Eng), Whitlock
(Eng) and Keatings (Sco) compete for
gold in the pommel.
Cycling (road): women’s individual
time-trial (10:01); men’s individual
time-trial (12:01).
In action David Millar (Sco)
and Geraint Thomas (Wal) will
battle for gold in the men’s
events. Lizzie Armitstead and Emma
Pooley go in the women’s race.
Diving: men’s 3m springboard;
women’s 10m platform.
In action Jack Laugher (Eng) and
Tonia Couch (Eng) take the plunge
with hopes of a medal.
Home hope Child has a great chance
to upgrade her silver from Delhi four
years ago, when she chased home
Muizat Ajoke Odumosu, of Nigeria,
into a gold.

Friday, August 1
Athletics: women’s high jump
final (18:05): men’s pole vault
final (18:10); women’s discus
final (18:15); men’s 3,000m
steeplechase final (19:45); men’s
10,000m final (20:05); women’s
800m final (20:45); women’s

100m hurdles final
(22:10).
In action Mo
Farah (Eng)
hopes for a long-
distance double.
Tiffany Porter
(Eng) faces Sally
Pearson (Aus) in
the hurdles.
Diving: men’s
synchronised
3m springboard
final (11:33);
women’s 1m
springboard
final (18:05);

men’s synchronised
10m platform final

(19:24).

In action Jack Laugher and Chris
Mears (Eng) won silver in the 3m
springboard event at a World Series
competition in Mexico in June.
Lawn bowls: women’s pairs final
(08:45); men’s fours final (12:45); men’s
singles final (17:45).
In action Paul Foster (Sco) is a
four-time indoor singles world
champion and has won ten world
titles.
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Lee close to completing
his voyage of discovery
Lee Yon is finding his feet at the
Commonwealth Games in
more ways than one. Not only
has the badminton player from
the remote island of St Helena,
in the South Atlantic, never
competed at this level, but his
journey to Glasgow included five
days on a ship simply to reach
Cape Town.
“When you’re on the ship you

have your sea legs, then on land
you are wobbling all over
the place,” he said. “We tried
doing short shuttle runs just to
get into moving around the
court, but even that was hard as
the ship was constantly rocking.
I haven’t played badminton since
I left the island two weeks ago.”

Chambers banking on
Zurich for tilt at medal
Dwain Chambers has withdrawn
from England’s 4x 100 metres
relay squad to focus on preparing
for competing in the individual
100 metres at the European
Championships in Zurich next
month. Chambers, 36, below,
earned his spot in Zurich with a
surprise win in the British
Championships last
month, but he was only in
the relay squad for
Glasgow. Jo Pavey
has opted to run
only in the
5,000 metres
for England.
Her place in
the 10,000
metres has
gone to
Kate Avery.

Houvenaghel denied
farewell appearance
Wendy Houvenaghel has
announced her retirement from
competitive cycling after injury
ruled her out of a Commonwealth
Games swansong. Houvenaghel,
39, from Northern Ireland, has
been forced to withdraw, citing an
injury suffered in training. For the
three-time world champion in the
team pursuit and silver medal-
winner in the individual event at
the Beijing Olympics and 2010
Commonwealths in Delhi, it
represents a frustrating end to her
competitive career.

Malaysian sent packing
after packing blunder
Nur Ayuni Farhana Abdul Halim
has been stopped from competing
in Glasgow after her shooting
jacket was lost in transit. The
Malaysian’s luggage failed to arrive
in time for Monday’s registration
deadline. Ayuni, below, won gold
in the 10-metre air rifle pairs in
Delhi four years ago and was due
to compete in two events. She
wants to head home immediately
but must stay in Glasgow. “She is
taking it badly,” Musa Omar, the
team manager, said. “The rules
state that a rifle shooter must wear
a jacket. We tried to borrow one
but it did not fit her.”

NickMatthew, the squashworld cham-
pion, will carry the flag for England at
the Commonwealth Games opening
ceremony tonight, only four weeks
after a knee operation that had left his
participation in Glasgow in doubt.
Matthew was told that the standard

recovery time from the surgery to
repair a tornmeniscus in his right knee
was six weeks, but he has succeeded in
returning to the court a fortnight
ahead of schedule.
The 33-year-old acknowledges that

taking a central role in the ceremony
at Celtic Park is not ideal preparation
for his opening match, against Xavier
Koenig, of Mauritius, tomorrow

Fred Evans, the Olympic silver medal-
winning boxer and one of Wales’s best
hopes for gold in Glasgow, dropped out
of the competition yesterday after
being refused accreditation.
Evans, 23, who won a silver medal

at welterweight for Great Britain at
London 2012, was ruled out by the
Commonwealth Games accreditation
decision board based on checks by the
Home Office.
No reason for the decision was given

but, in April, he was fined for his part in
an assault on a man in the toilets of a
Birmingham lapdancing club. Another
man was sentenced to 14 weeks in a
young offenders’ institution for the
attack.
It will be a blow toEvans, who turned

down offers to turn professional after
theOlympics in 2012, where his attack-
ing style won him a string of admirers.
He reached the final, inwhich he lost to
Serik Sapiyev, of Kazakhstan, who was
named best boxer of the tournament.
Evans, who also won a gold medal at

the European Championships in 2011,
was keen tomakeup for thedisappoint-
ment of the Commonwealth Games in

Delhi in 2010, in which he suffered a
shock defeat in his opening bout.
“TeamWales can confirm that boxer

Fred Evans has had his accreditation
refused,” Brian Davies, the Wales chef
de mission, said. “The key Welsh and
British sporting agencies have been
supportive in our attempts to get Fred
to the Games and we are bitterly dis-
appointed at the outcome. Fred is a
world-class boxer and has handled this
difficult situation in a very disciplined
manner, continuing toworkhard in the
hope of a satisfactory resolution.”
The decision seems harsh on Evans,

who had no previous convictions
before the incident in Birmingham. It
also seems inconsistent with previous
decisions. Four years ago, SimonVallily
wonheavyweight gold inDelhi, yet two
years earlier he had been released from
prison halfway through a four-year
sentence for stabbing a teenager while
high on drugs.
Therewas a timewhen success in the

Commonwealth Games would be an
instant ticket to the professional ranks,
but that is unlikely to be the case here.
England could conceivably take up to
half the goldmedals onoffer in the ring,
but with all tied into contracts with GB

Boxing, none is likely to turn profes-
sional before the RioOlympics in 2016.
Nicola Adams is the most famous

name and the strong favourite in a
women’s flyweight division short on
depth, but the star of the tournament
could be Antony Fowler. The middle-
weight from Liverpool appears to have
it all: quickmovement, an exciting style
and knockout power. Sometimes, he
punches so hard, his hands cannot

cope. Last year he won a bronze medal
at the World Amateur Championships
in Almaty, Kazakhstan, but had to
withdraw at the semi-final stage with a
broken right hand.
“It’s a blessing that I can punch so

hard, but injuries can happen,” he said.
“But I wouldn’t change it. If things
aren’t going my way, I know I can
change the fight with one punch. A lot
of boxers don’t have that in their
armoury. I have had a good eight
monthsofnoinjuries, soI’mverysharp.”
Fowler, a cousin of the former Eng-

land footballer Robbie, will be favourite
for gold, with Vijender Singh, the
former Olympic bronze medal-winner
from India, likely to be the biggest
threat. “I wouldn’t say it’s put a target
on me [bronze in the World Amateur
Championships], but other boxers will
have what I did and treat me with
respect,” Fowler said.
England could seal a clean sweep in

the three women’s weight classes, with
Adams joined by Savannah Marshall
and Natasha Jonas, fellow Olympians.
England are strong in the ten male

divisions too, with Fowler, Joe Joyce,
Sam Maxwell, Pat McCormack, Qais
Ashfaq and Charlie Edwards all having
outstanding chances.

Evans refused his right to fight

Evans was fined for assaulting a man
in a Birmingham nightclub in April

Conviction costs silver medal-winner his accreditation

Matthew the flag-bearer for a sport lacking in status

Thrill of the
chase: Sir Bradley
Wiggins leads a
training session
of the England
pursuit team
yesterday at the
Sir Chris Hoy
velodrome in
Glasgow, where
the 2012 Tour de
France winner
will be hoping
to win a first
Commonwealth
Games medal

Ron Lewis Boxing Correspondent

Alex Lowe morning; the festivities at Celtic Park
will not finish until 11pm.
ButMatthew is proud to be involved.

He views his selection as flag-carrier,
instead of athletes such as Sir Bradley
Wiggins and Mo
Farah, as recogni-
tion not only of his
own success but
also that of
English squash.
“The buzz-

word for the
England team
is pride and
that’s exactly
what I feel,”
Matthew
said. “The

sport of squash has screamed out for
this recognition. InDelhiwe topped the
medal table—we were one, two, three
in the men’s singles. We have achieved
a lot as a sport, going back to people like
Peter Nicol and Laura Massaro, the
world champion.

“I play on Thursday
morning, so that’s

going to be the
challenge, but
I’maware of that.
I have an 11am
match, so I need to
have a good night’s

sleep and bring down

the adrenaline because we are here to
perform on court.”
With squash failing in its bid for

Olympic inclusion, the Common-
wealth Games remain the sport’s most
prestigious competition. “We feel we
should be there [at the Olympics],”
Matthew said. “Squashmeets the seven
criteria set by the IOC and the
Commonwealth Games is our chance
to deliver on those. This is the biggest
platform for our sport.”
6Francesca Jones, the rhythmic
gymnast, will be the flag-bearer for
Team Wales. The 23-year-old from
Cardiff will retire after competing in
her third Commonwealth Games,
having first represented her country in
Melbourne eight years ago.

ADRIAN DENNIS/AFP/GETTY IMAGES

I’m

ha

Matthew says squash
should be at Rio 2016
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Conscientious objectors must realise that the ‘Eyes’ have it

Rising stars of India
kick Cook’s hopes
into the long grass

W
hat an enthralling
Test match it turned
out to be. As is often
(but not always) the
case, the quality of the

cricket in the England-India game at
Lord’s revolved around the pitch.
Match regulations require the pitch to
be cut each morning from the second
day onwards, and from that point, the
pitch was excellent. It had pace and
bounce, a certain amount of move-
ment, but also encouraged strokeplay.
Spinners increasingly had a role as

the match went on, batsmen needed
courage and skill to survive, but any-
thing short of exemplary bowling
meant that runs came flowingly. It
made for riveting viewing, especially as
the balance between the sides, between

bowlers and batsmen, and between
attack and defence, kept shifting.
To my mind, there was too much

grass on the pitch at the start. Had
England bowled at their best, caught
their catches, and had a modicum of
luck, India might have been dismissed
for 150oreven less, and thegamewould
havebeenskewed toomuch in favourof
the side winning the toss. If Glenn
McGrath had been bowling, any side
would have done well to get 100.
England have — and had — the

bigger bowling guns: James Anderson
swings the ball more sharply than
Bhuvneshwar Kumar; one would have
expected Stuart Broad, Liam Plunkett
and Ben Stokes to be more penetrating
than Mohammed Shami, Ishant Shar-
ma and Stuart Binny. But India stuck to

their task more systematically than
England. They gave away fewer runs.
They resorted to short-pitchedbowling
only as a last resort, on a fifth-daypitch,
with the old ball, and naturally kept on
with itwhenone after anotherEngland
batsman fell into the trap.
In England’s first innings, Kumar

bowled beautifully at a full length, and

on the fourth evening Sharma had
swung the game India’s way with his
disciplined length-and-line spell, in
whichhegot IanBell andAlastairCook
out. India’s batsmen showed resilience
and guts (notably Murali Vijay, Chet-
eshwar Pujara and Kumar), nerve and
flair (Ajinkya Rahane and Ravindra
Jadeja). Tohave lostwhat seemed likely

to be a match-deciding toss, yet, in
unfamiliar conditions, to have come
out in the end comfortable winners,
was a magnificent performance. For
England, the match was dispiriting.
At times on the first day, their bowl-

ing strategy and execution were poor;
there were costly lapses in the field and
especially behind the wicket, and the
failure to press on when so much hard
work had been done (by Gary Ballance
and Moeen Ali in the first innings, and
by Joe Root and Ali in the second) was
disappointing. And the question still
looms: what to do with Cook?
I thoughtCookplayedwell in his first

innings. He was balanced, making a
goodstride forward, andhisheadwas in
the right place. He had made no mis-
takes of any kindwhen he suddenly got
out. My impression was that he was
going to let theball go,when it “offered”
to swing back in. Instead of trusting his
initial judgment, he pushed out away
from his body in what has become his
default mode of dismissal.
I would have been inclined to relieve

himof the captaincy, but to keep him in
the team as opener. The problem is:
who could have replaced him? I would
either have brought in an outsider, per-
haps as wicketkeeper — both James
Foster, of Essex, and Chris Read, of
Nottinghamshire, are top wicketkeep-
ers, goodbatsmen, and captains of their
county sides — or else have taken a
chance with Root.

“B
owlerswantDRS (theDeci-
sion Review System), bats-
men want DRS, umpires
want DRS. So why don’t we

have DRS?” This was written by Stuart
Broad in themiddle of the Test. I agree,
and would add that spectators and
viewers want DRS. And so does every
country except India.
That the ICC allows India to veto the

use of DRS in all their international
matches is a symbol of what is wrong
with international cricket.Onecountry
can make its own arrangements, and
act in the face of almost universal opin-
ion. It is true thatDRShashad its teeth-
ing troubles and, as with any human
endeavour on Earth, there will from
time to time be differences in view
about both interpretation and princi-
ple. But overall it seems certain that a
higher percentage of decisions are cor-
rect when DRS is used, outcomes of

matches are less likely to be decided by
mistakes that the whole world knows
about, and players’ careers will not
hinge on such errors.
If I am allowed a provocative

thought: if India get a slewof badde-
cisions in this series, might that per-
suade them to change their
stance?
There has been more than

one account of their board’s
opposition to DRS. One is
the idea thatDRS stands for
Don’t Review Sachin; in
other words, influential
India batsmen may have
disliked the system on the
grounds that it works
against star players, since
opposition captains are
more likely to make
challengesagainst such
players, and also since

star batsmen are marginally more like-
ly to get the benefit of doubt from um-

pires. Now that Tendulkar, Viren-
der Sehwag and others have
retired, the argument goes,
there is less opposition from
within the India team.
India have also questioned
the accuracy of the techno-
logy. This doubt may justify
the remit of the working
party of ICC, a group that
includes Anil Kumble, a

former captain of India, which is
to investigate the accuracy of the
technology on offer, Hawk-Eye
(used in the UK and other coun-
tries) and Virtual Eye (preferred in
Australia). I hope thatworkingparty
members are reassured. I see no rea-
son to doubt that systems based on

military technology can predict the
path of the ball more
accurately than the human eye.
The third ground for objection is a

respectable view, that the questioning
of umpires’ decisions sets a bad exam-
ple for cricketers and the spirit of crick-
et.However, suchquestioningneednot
indicate lack of respect, and umpires
prefer having such challenges if mis-
takes are thereby avoided.
A final reason for India’s intransi-

gence, I suggest, is stubbornness. They
don’t want to climb down, to admit that
their oppositional stance might have
beenwrong. Theymay feel that to do so
is to lose face.My view is that to do so is
a sign of confidence and strength, not
weakness or capitulation.
Perhaps success on the field, espe-

cially on a foreign field such as Lord’s,
will make such a stepmore palatable to
India’s administrators.

Inexperienced side showed maturity to
claim victory in a game they ought
not to have won, writesMike Brearley

Making his point: Sharma used conditions tailored for England’s bowlers expertly to turn the game in India’s favour

TIMES PHOTOGRAPHER, GRAHAM MORRIS

Broad has championed DRS
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Buttler given
the call amid
rising fears
for England’s
vintage crop

Moores issues rallying cry for shellshocked veterans of whitewash
Continued from back page
that may be named as early as
today.
Cook remained steadfast in the

aftermath of Lord’s, saying that “to quit
now in themiddleof the serieswouldbe
wrong”.
He admitted that he would think

again “if it gets to the stage where I am
not scoring runs by the endof the series
or my position is untenable”.
He sat in deep and long conversation

with Moores on the dressing-room

balcony some hours after the loss, but
the pair would have needed the entire
evening to address all the matters that
need rectifying.
Moores said: “Alastair is determined

to be part of building a team for the
future. There are some things we have
to sort out. I do not want to hide from
those and nor does Alastair.
“He carries an enormous amount of

respect in the dressing roomas a player
and a man.
“He knows the areas where he needs

to get better, and he feels he is getting
better. He is not saying he is the be-all
and end-all, the finished article, but I
think it [retaining Cook] is the right
decision for English cricket at the
moment.
“He is developing quickly in a time of

realadversity.Hewillmakemistakes, as
weall do, but thequestion iswhetherhe
can get better, can he be the captain to
take the team forward in the longer
term?Canhe be thatmanover the next
12 months? In my opinion, yes.”

England still face the potential loss of
Anderson for the end of the series. His
Code of Conduct hearing for the inci-
dent involvingRavindra Jadeja atTrent
Bridge will be held the day after the

thirdTest, onAugust 1. If guilty at Level
Three, he will be banned for between
two and four matches.
The fitness of the pace attack will be

assessed once the squad gathers on
Friday.
Stuart Broad has a sore right knee,

whileBenStokeshas struggledwith the
batting side of his game, enhancing the
possibility that at least one of Chris
Woakes, of Warwickshire, or Chris
Jordan, of Sussex, will play in four days’
time.

T
he England selectors took an
awfully long time yesterday
to come up with one new
name for the third Investec
Test. Jos Buttler, one of the

most excitingyoung talents inEngland,
replaces Matt Prior, who has stood
down from all cricket until the end of
the season, but it is impossible to think
that more significant issues were not
tabled.
The official reason for the squad

taking so long to be released was that
the selectors had some tricky decisions
to make concerning the Lions one-day
squad, which will be announced
towards the end of the week, once
county coaches have been informed.
But the strategic direction of the team
under Peter Moores and Alastair Cook
must have been on the agenda as well.
If not, it should have been.
The new post-Flower world has

reached crisis point almost before it has
begun. Defeat by Sri Lanka in all three
formsof the game, andnowahumbling
defeat against India on a tailor-made
pitch at Lord’s, is an unwelcome stress-
test for the new regime just three
months in. For Moores, his second
coming could not have begun in more
alarming fashion as everywhere he
looks there are holes to plug.
The fate of the five senior players, the

scaffolding aroundwhom the new con-
struction was supposed to be shaped, is
the most pressing, perhaps.
James Anderson may face discipli-

nary action in the near term, as his
hearing beforeGordonLewis, the ICC’s
judicial commissioner, was confirmed
yesterday for August 1, five days before
the Old Trafford Test.
England’s bowling attack without

Anderson right now does not bear
thinking about, although the news that
he could be charged with a lower
offence, if found guilty after his contre-
temps with Ravindra Jadeja at Trent
Bridge, means that a fine rather than a
ban is a possibility.
Stuart Broad’s body is suffering. He

remains absolutely critical to England
in the near term, but he did not have his
best game at Lord’s, where he had
match figures of three for 172, and was
outbowledbymostother seambowlers.
He does not look fully fit and the perils
of playing when short of full fitness
were illustrated by Prior’s admission,
after his decision to step down, of just
how ill served he has been by his body

Mike Atherton says
that selectors will have
had rather more on
their minds than just
replacing Matt Prior

this summer. Thirteen wickets at a
strike rate of 82 is notmuch of a return.
Ian Bell is short of form as well,

having failed twice in the Lord’s Test, to
add to his meagre returns so far this
summer, and he needs to up his game
now that one of Cook’s closest lieuten-
ants, Prior, has gone.
When asked whether his senior

players were letting him down, Cook
said not after the game, but made it
clear that he was fronting up and that
he expected his main men to do the
same. They are struggling to cope with
a punishing schedule, though.
Cook himself is under more scrutiny

than any England captain of recent
memory. He spent close to an hour on

No comebacks?

What happened on the last five
occasions England went 1-0 down
in a home series

2005: Won 2-1 against Australia
The recovery from defeat at Lord’s
has become the stuff of legend.
Victory in the second Test at
Edgbaston set England in motion
and they won again at Trent Bridge
having come close at Old Trafford
before a draw at the Oval led to
festivities in Trafalgar Square.

2007: Lost 1-0 to India
England were unable to recover
against a side led calmly by Rahul
Dravid and choking with fine
batsmen. India won the key game at
Trent Bridge, an ill-tempered affair in
which Zaheer Khan complained
when a fielder, now known to be Ian
Bell, left jellybeans in his crease.

2008: Lost 2-1 to South Africa
The series is best remembered for
the loss at Headingley. England
gambled on Darren Pattinson. They
were beaten through no fault of
Pattinson’s, and a tearful Michael
Vaughan was to resign as captain.

2012: Lost 2-0 to South Africa
Things began badly for England in
the Olympic summer when Hashim
Amla scored 311 not out at the Oval.
There was a dressing-room
implosion at Headingley and then,
with Kevin Pietersen dropped after
contentious text messages to the
opposition, they lost at Lord’s.

2014: Lost 1-0 to Sri Lanka
England thought they had won at
Lord’s before the last Sri Lanka
wicket was overturned on DRS in
the final over. They were then
unable to stave off defeat
themselves at Headingley.
Words by Richard Hobson

Exclusive to members

VideoWatch the
devastating array
of shots that helped
Jos Buttler to force
his way into the team

On tablet and at thetimes.co.uk/sport

Under scrutiny: Cook spent close to an
hour with Moores after personal and
collective failings in the Lord’s Test

Inside today

Cook should lose the
captaincy but keep place
Mike Brearley, page 61
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Wicketkeeper can
bring back colour
to washed-out team

Andrew Flintoff was probably trying to
help Jos Buttler last week when he was
asked by theManchester Evening News
how far his team-mate at Lancashire
can go in the game. “I don’t want to put
too much pressure on him,” Flintoff
said. At which point excitement seems
tohave takenover. “Buthe couldbeone
of the greats.”
A number of young players have

done their best to hold England
together in this wretched season. Joe
Root, Gary Ballance, Moeen Ali and
SamRobsonhave all scoredTestmatch
hundreds. But there is a feeling that
Buttler, a softly spoken boy from the
West Country, is the potential jewel
who can put colour back into the
cheeks of an ailing team.
It is not that he will outscore Root or

Ballance over time, more the way he
will go about collecting his runs.When
the situation is right, hehas the game to
crush the opposition quickly in theway
that AdamGilchrist might have done a
decade ago, or in the manner that the
muscularMattPrior didwhile hewas
at the peak of his game from 2011-
13.
Prior has endured a tough time

since he returned to the side after an
equally tough secondhalf to last
year, but he will go down as
one of
England’s
best three
or four
wicketkeeper-
batsmen as
well as a loyal
right-hand man to Alastair Cook.
He will also know better than any-
one that Buttler is now the front-
runner to face Australia in 2015.
Buttler’s 61-ball hundred in the

one-day international against Sri
Lanka at Lord’s at the end of May
was so compelling that it
almost forced Prior out of the
Test side at the same ground a
fortnight later.
He was nearly there, again,

when Prior was troubled by a
thigh injury before the first Test
at Trent Bridge against India.
With Prior’s body creaking
louder by the day, a call-up
became inevitable.
Two questions will follow

him to theAgeasBowl,where
the third Test begins on
Sunday. Can the technique
that has made him so effec-
tive in limited-overs cricket
be replicated in the five-day

format? And is his glovework good
enough, given that he is yet to complete
his first season behind the stumps with
Lancashire?
Buttler knows that he is not the

finished article, but it is worth remem-
bering that Alec Stewart did not even
consider himself a properwicketkeeper
when he first filled that role for
England. Nor was Prior better than
average at the start. He became plenty
good enough as he worked alongside
Bruce French, who has also been
helping Buttler with his balance and
technique.
“This has been a long-term goal and

ambition,” Buttler said. “It has probably
come sooner than I imagined and it
shows I have been going in the right
direction. I still feel that I have

Richard Hobson
Deputy Cricket Correspondent

the balcony of the dressing room with
Moores after the conclusionof theTest,
when he must have passed on his
thoughts about selection, because he
did not attend the meeting yesterday.
The official word was that his position
was not discussed and that his determi-
nation to soldier on had not weakened
overnight despite the rumour mill
starting to grind as the announcement
failed to landuntil late in the afternoon.
In Cook’s willingness to continue to

shoulder the burden, reiterated after
the Test and confirmed with the an-
nouncementof the 13-mansquad, there
is undoubtedly a quiet very English
kind of heroism to be admired; in his
refusal to take on his critics, with the

one exception when he snapped back
about Shane Warne, there is great dig-
nity, too. He handled himself as well as
possible in the aftermath of the game.
Whether you thinkhe should remain

at the helm or not— and the reception
he received when he came out to bat in
the second innings at Lord’s, and then
when he cracked a four to get off the
mark, suggests there are many in his
camp — it is impossible not to admire
his courage and resolution. It would
havebeen themost difficult drivehome
imaginable for him on Monday even-
ing, though.
Those dark, solitary hours are when

the mind can play tricks so that self-
doubt can eat away at a previously

Vital statistics

Born Taunton, September 8, 1990
County clubs Somerset, Lancashire
First-class record 2,599 runs at
33.32, four hundreds

One-day internationals Played
33, 753 runs at 32.73, strike-rate
128.27
T20 internationals Played 36,
506 runs at 22.00, strike-rate
134.57

Words by Richard
Hobson

improvements to
make. In sport,
opportunities come in
different ways and at
different times.”
Of his batting, he

added: “I have been
improving steadily
since the start of last
season. It has prob-
ably taken me a bit
of time to work out
four-day cricket. I
have a lot of shots I
can play, but you do
not necessarily need
to play them all in a
first-class game. I have
matured a lot in the past
six to 12 months.”
He was an outstand-

ing all-round sports-
man in his youth.
Rugby union, tennis
and hockey were all

attractive at times. Their
demands have helped to
forge a combination of
bravery, ingenuity,
power, co-ordination,
quick hands and steely
wrists. Flintoff may
have been exaggerating,
but not by much.

STU FORSTER/GETTY IMAGES

stated conviction, but those closest to
him say that he believes he has turned
a corner with his batting and that he is
determined to see the job through.
He would be helped in this by the

selectors finding their form, too. One
name missing from yesterday’s squad
illustrates their confused thinking. Of
course,SimonKerrigan, theLancashire
left-arm spinner, is a mere sideshow to
the main event, but his selection for
Lord’s and now non-selection for the
third Test is odd in the extreme. It is the
kind of decision-making that leads to a
loss of confidence quickly. Kerrigan’s
selection was staggering in the first
place and it is worrying that the select-
ors could not see that.

l

Hand in gloves:
Buttler’s batting can
strengthen England
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A N A L G E S I C J O U S T
M L O H O U N R
P O L E A X E P A N A C E A
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E A V E S A N C H O R M A N

E K T K R M A
G A R R I S O N B U L B
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E C H T B A S E L I N E
Y E M R N N C
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1 Firm’s data, brief and easy to read,
with one alteration (10)

6 Leader leaves source of water
unaltered (2,2)

9 Dignitary backed by bank invested
in horse that’s added to stock? (6,4)

10 Pastry: it hurts when halves are
swapped (4)

12 Occupants here supposedly forget
it’s a place without privacy (8,4)

15 Face the children, revealing minor
affair (4,5)

17 Burning tar, clear on the outside (5)
18 Island’s atmosphere captivating

British in retirement (5)
19 Tom perhaps with fine implement

cut back hedge (9)
20 Increase of speed shown by small

group having reduced time during
warfare (12)

24 Both limos regularly used in
American region (4)

25 Riders do such sprints back in base
outside of Lille (10)

26 Safety vest clothing Frenchman?
(4)

27 Unopened sausage, mostly porky
– centrepiece of lunch in that flat
(10)

1 After lifting, doctors start to inspect
foot (4)

2 Chess manoeuvre on king’s side?
(4)

3 Head of equestrians amusingly
holding on with reins? (12)

4 Shooting fashionable friend (2,3)
5 Passageways contain family
allotments at the end, beanpole
displaying this (9)

7 Text group in aquarium to make
reservation (10)

8 Filth from roof: it’s seen in small
landing area (10)

11 Food’s dear in Paris, itinerant
repeated toMary (6,6)

13 Rising key, in the manner of
politician (10)

14 Radio personality, one locally
hugged by busy auxiliary (10)

16 Male wearing slip in work
perhaps heading skywards? (9)

21 Egyptian king is upset to see
another African (5)

22 Daughter breaks close relationship
up for change (4)

23 European’s lifted in all the best
meat (4)
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british press awards — sports team of the year

World Cup star
Rodríguez joins
Real for £63m
Page 57

James and
the giant fee

Australian fulfils
lifetime ambition
en route to Paris
Page 53
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Scotland
gets into
the Games
rhythm
Julene van
Rooyen, the
South African
rhythmic
gymnast,
practises for the
Commonwealth
Games, which
open in Glasgow
today
Pages 58-60

Moores lays it on line to old guard

Peter Moores believes that Alastair
Cook remains the right man to lead
England “at the moment” but thinks
that senior players who have under-
performed badly this season may still
be suffering the after-effects of the
Ashes whitewash last winter.
Speaking as the selectors retained

Cook as captain for the third Test

against India, starting at the Ageas
Bowl on Sunday, the head coach said
that the experienced core of the
struggling team “have got to look at
their own games and decide how they
can come back”.
Matt Prior stepped down citing

injury after the 95-run defeat at Lord’s
onMondayand is replacedby theexcit-
ing Jos Buttler in the squad. The only
other change is the omission of Simon
Kerrigan, the Lancashire spin bowler

who was around the group at both
Trent Bridge and Lord’s.
Cook has scored only 115 runs in

sevenTest innings this seasonand,with
the likes of Michael Vaughan and
GeoffreyBoycott calling for a change in
leadership, his position at the helmwas
expected to be a matter of debate yes-
terday.However, IanBell, theunofficial
vice-captain, has also struggled and the
new-ball attack of Stuart Broad and
James Anderson were both below their

best in extremely helpful conditions at
Lord’s.
Moores, who is also a selector, said:

“The winter was a tough experience, of
that there isnodoubt. For some itmight
forge them and get them better over
time, for some it may not. It depends
how you respond.
“Whenyou first come intoTest crick-

et you are fresh, and it is a challenge the
longer you are in it. The true quality is
always over time. The senior players

have to see how they can play [once
again] at the level needed to be a
successful England team.”
The selection quartet of Moores,

James Whitaker, Angus Fraser and
Mick Newell spent about four hours in
deliberations. A team spokesman said
that most of the time was spent
discussing the Lions squad for the
forthcoming triangular one-day series
againstNewZealandAandSri LankaA
Continued on page 62

Head coach believes England are still suffering from Ashes whitewash

Richard Hobson
Deputy Cricket Correspondent
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Tour dream
comes true


